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MANUFACTURER OP
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li
(Incorporated)
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Leading: Colleges, Schools

and Athletic Clubs of the

Country

Spalding's Official Athletic Goods are

standard of quality and are recog-
nized as such by all the leading
organizations controlling sports,

which invariably adopt Spalding's
Goods as the best.

THE SPALDINQ
Official League Base Ball
O&ciaJ Inttreollcgiate Foot Ball
Official Gaelic and As. Foot Balls
Omcial Basket Ball
OfScial Indoor Base Ball
omcial Polo Ball
OfRcial Athletic Itnpl mcnts

' Of&cial Boxing Gloves
Insist upon getting Spalding's goods and
reluse to accept anything that is oflfered
as "Just as good as Spalding's."

Handsomely illustrated catalogue of Ath-
letic Goods mailedfree to any address

A. Q. SPALDINQ & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

Telephone Connection
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Manufacturing
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* * *
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TEHHI

EDI. I Jmi JB. & GO.,

10 km 12 NORTH 6TH ST.,

PHILA.

Send for Catalogue.

BARNES & ERB CO.

9
The Largest Steam Laundry in the East

Shirts, 10c.
Collars ij4 Cents when accom^

panted by other goods.

R. L. SIM KIN, Agt.,
HAVERFORD COLLEGE.

1121 Chestnut

College Invitations
Stationery
Programmes
Banquet Menus
fraternity Engraving

Philadelphia

I

Wedding Invitations

I
Reception Cards

I

Monogram and
I Address Dies

I
Visiting Cards.

Heraldry^ nml Genealogy
Coata of Arms Painted for Framlnn;.

HENRY G. STANDEN,
FLORIST

HAVERFORD, - - PENN'A

Chrysanthemums. Carnations.

Bedding and Decorative Plants always on hand.

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHS
.Finest Work, Prompt Delivery.
Special Rates to Students.
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J. F. GRAY
29 South

Eleventh St^
Near Chestnut Street

..PHILADELPHIA..

HEADQUARTERS FOR

TRADE MARK

HENRY C. GRUBER,
Successor to F. C. Brandenburg & Co.

..CONFECTIONER..
Fancy Creams, Ices, Charlotte Russe,

Meringue, Candy and Nougat, Ornaments.

Telephone 12 ARDMORE, PA

This Space

Is taken by

f.I.^hillmantdo

>f

Photographers

Arch Street Philadelphia

A. G.

flthletie and W
Golf Goods

npHE FISK TEACHERS' AQBNCIES
Everett O. Fisk .t Co., Proprietors.

4 A!=h burton Place, Boston 1505 Pa. Ave., Washington
156 Fifth Ave., New York 414 Cent. Bdg., Mitsneapolis
533 Cooper Bdg.. Denver 4 Evans Bdg., Osikaloosa, la.

203 Michigan Blvd., Chicago 535 Sti:ns'nBk.,Los Angeles
420 Parrott Building, San Francisco

LUMBER
>AND COAL^

Coal 2240 lbs. to ton

Prompt delivery

Smedley & Mehl
ARDMORE

Telephone No- 8

FOR-^

GO TO

L. A. ROUNTREE'S,
ARDMORE, PA.

THE BAILEY,

BANKS &
BIDDLE COMPANY

Philadelphia

Goldsmiths Silversmiths

and

Art Stationers
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GARDEN
HOSE....

THE season is coming and we offer in

our brands a variety of good grades an^

good prices.

Also, a full line of fittings, nozzles,

reels and sprinklers.

J. a RHOADS & SONS,
339 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

MWi^MlMiltlBfflmi

Importers

of

Woolens

and

Makers

of

Gentlemen's

Garments.

Wm.
&

Geo.

ZINDEL

....Tailors
WALNUT AND 12TH ST5.

PHILA.

Young
flen
like our store «nd our methods of doing busi-

ness. We are very glad that this is so and try

exceedingly hard to please them. The result

is gratifying, because we know that a large

measure of oursuccess is due to their patronage.

We are ready for the Fall and Winter business.

CLOTHING TO MEASURE
CLOTHING READY TO WEAR

FURNISHINGS AND OUTFITTINGS
HATS AND CAPS

JACOB REED'S SONS,
H 1 2-14H Chestnut 5t., Phlla.

NOTED FOR COFFKE
CI^EANUNESS PURE FOOD

RUSTIC LUNCH ROOM
R. GRAHAM, Proprietor

16 SOUTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(Opposite City Hall)

TlG-LBaHiog-Ptotoiirapliiirs
1030 Chestnut St., Phila.

Finest Specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels,

Crayons and Colors.

PHOTOGRAPHS ALL SIZES
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studios.

JOHN P. MILLER....

Men's Furnisher. Collars and Neck-
wear—latest styles.

S:2 INorth 12th Street
Opposite Reading Terminal.
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''T^HERE seems to be a custom

_^ more fixed than the fabled laws

of the Medes land Persians,

which requires a man upon the assump-
tion of authority to make some formai

kind of inaugtiral greeting to the world

and then to dissert upon his new duties

as knowingly as if he were his own pre-

decessor. However, custom is custom,

and must' be observed by editorial

boards as well as national presidents. As
a new volume of The Haverfordian
greets us with its clean, bright page one,

and all the possibilities that unwritten

manuscript offers, from their dusty cov-

ens over there in a dark corner of the li-

brary, twenty-three yellowing volumes
call upon- us to repeat the same old

story. Surely, we shall not disappoint

them!

According to this precedent we might
expatiate as far as the back cover upon
the dif¥iculties of editing The Haver-
fordian with all its various interests. In

that way we might excuise ourselves in

advance for any possible short-comings
and "cover a multitude of sins." Again,
with all the ignorance and self-import-

ance that a green board is heir to, after

condemning the labor and opinions of

our predecesisors, sweeping away the old

land-marks, we might turn this periodi-

cal into a Harvard Lampoon, a "yellow

journal," a Black Cat, a congressional

record, a scientific review, a Who's Who
of Alumni Notes—in fact into anything

radically different. Finally—and this is

far the best way—we may accept the

difficulties as they are, respect the tra-

ditions of the past, and, proposing to

ourselves definite ideals of harmonious
improvement, we may strive with all our
might to live up to them.

During the coming year the paper
will be run upon the same conservative

lines which the experience of nearly a

quarter of a century has prescribed. The
Faculty, Alumni and College Notes, in-

cluding accounts of athletic and forensic

contests, will perform the historic func-

tion. The Editorial and Exchange De-
partments will serve as a medium for

keeping the editors in touch with their

readers and contemporaries respective-

ly. The rest of the paper, balancing but

never curtailing, these regular requisites

will collect the best literary contribu-

tions available, whether narrative, hum-
orous, descriptive,, critical, or poetical.

More specific improvements, now only

in an embryonic state, will be projected

as means and circumstances allow. But
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for any success whatever in their duties

the board must rely upon every true

Haverfordian to help them both by

purse and pen.

AS a mark of the growing complex-

ity of our college life, we have

noted a rather prevalent tend-

ency among us toward an increase of

college emblems., Whenever a number

of Haverfordians in semi-dishabille are

gathered together as for example on the

foot-ball field, or skating pond,or at the

less public "feeds" they present such a

variety of articles of masculine apparel,

adornment and display as few pawn

shops can boast of. Beside the ordinary

articles of common possession, the vast

number of distinctly collegiate ones is

astonishing. For the sake of a record to

future generations and for the enlighten-

ment of our own eyes The Haverford-
ian would like to enumerate in detail

those emblems, significant either of col-

lege, class, society or team, which may
accrue to the ownership of a single fel-

low in this year of grace, 1902 A. D.,

viz:—2 caps, i hat, 6 sweaters, 4 jerseys,

I pair of trousers, i blazer, 2 pipes, 2

pair of socks, i sash, i cane, i watch

fob, 3 pins.

Fortunately, however, very few stu-

dents in college have to choose from

this entire category, or their toilet

would often lose them a breakfast. Yet
at any small college like Haverford,

where a few fellows have to represent

the college in a great many fields, the

possibility of a single wardrobe of col-

lege colors almost as large as the above
is not inconceivable. In a large univer-

sity an even greater number of em-
blems may exist and be scarcely dupli-

cated on any one person But at Haver-
ford an unchecked multiplication of em-
blems must inevitably depreciate the

significance of each individual one
and lead to a lamentable loss of glory

for the Scarlet and the Black.

DURING the great sleet storm
which ravaged this corner of the

earth on February 21st, no
place seemed to be a greater object of

Jack Frost's wrath than the Haverford

campus. Limb after limb succumbed to

its icy burden, while a hundred able-

bodied fellows were compelled to be the

helpless and sorrowful witnesses of the

destruction going on about them. Be-

side the damage to wires and poles

which a day has repaired, nearly every

tree on the campus, common or curious,

great or small shows the scars of many
broken limbs. Although the college has

employed the best horticultural skill

available to care properly for the injur-

ed trees, it is doubtful if they can en-

tirely cover the damage. As old friends

endeared by many associations, we be-

wail these mementoes of the college as

an irretrievable loss.

THE Inter-Scholastic Meet held un-

der the auspices of the college

occurred upon the same me-

morable evening ;and the elements seem-

ed to have conspired to frustrate all the

expenditure of labor and money which

a number of our most loyal supporters

had made upon the event. But Haverford-

ian spirit is not thus easily dampened

or congealed. If the later adoption of

similar plans seemed to attest to the

feasibility of the scheme as finst con-

ceived, the enthusiasm shown in its ex-

ecution certainly confirmed the first

opinion. The college was brought in-

a very favorable light before a number

of the best preparatory schools of the

country, entertaining their delegates

and giving substantial rewards to the

best performers. The meet recommended
itself as one of the most pleasing and

least ostentatious ways of advertising

Haverford among a large number of

possible Haverfordians; and its success

under such unfavorable circumstances

is certainly an omen which would vv^ar-

rant its repetition in future years.
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AN UNPUBLISHED ADVENTURE.
(With apologies to Mr. A. Conan Doyle)

FEBRUARY, 1893, was destine i to

pass into history as a memorable
month for the people of London.

A week of uninterrupted snow-fall had

hidden away all the filth and dirt of the

narrow city streets and crusted over the

smoky istone-houses with a ragged

layer of ice. On the morning of the

thirteenth all good citizens had been de-

lighted at sight of a typical London
fog,accompanied by a substantial rise of

temperature; but by nightfall a strong

wind had lifted all signs of fog away,

and banished all hope of release. Mal-

vern Row was deserted, save now and

then for a half-frozen clerk, hurrying

along with ulster-collar stuffed into his

ears and visions of a glowing hearth

and steaming supper bobbing up and

down before his eyes.

In a second story front room of No.

1507 two men were stretched back in

easy chairs, filling the room with the

smoke from their pipes, until the ruddy

glow of the fire seemed to grow milder

and mellower from the thick blue vapor

in the room. One of those occasions

when two hearts instinctively draw

nearer and nearer, when two eyes read

in two others perfect harmony of mood
though not a word be exchanged.

The revery was broken at length by

the fall of a live coal through the grat-

ing to the ash-pan beneath. The taller

of the two men cautiously removed Ihe

pipe from his mouth. "Brown, wh.-it

do you think of the Merriweather case?"

he began. "Don't know as I've heard

of such a case," from the shadow.

"Strange. The morning papers are full

of it. Rather interesting case, to tell

the truth. I expect a summons from

Scotland Yard sometime to-morr3>v

morning," Brown thought a moment.
"Newsboy fell into a drift over our v

this morning, and I haven't taken the

trouble to go on the hunt for another.

Anything out of the ordinary?"

Sherlock Holmes straightened him-
self up in his chair, poured out a glass

of brandy, and was ready to proceed.

"Yes, it is out of the ordinary; not so

much the case itself as the parties con-

cerned. It appears that one Professor

Merriweather, a morbid old scientist

living at No. 2 St. John's St. was brutal-

ly murdered yesterday afternoon by
some person unknown, who rifled his

safe and made good his escape." "No
clue?" interrupted Brown in a disinter-

ested fashion. "None, whatever," an-

swered Holmes. "At least none has been

discovered so far. The only other in-

mate of the house is an old woman,who
cooked for him. According to her sto'-y,

which no one suspects,- she went up-

stairs last evening as usual to serve him
his supper in the laboratory, and upon
receiving no response to her knock,^he

opened the door and found Merri-

weather stone dead in the middle of the

floor. She called in the police at once

and they made a strict search of the

premises but came upon nothing of

importance. Furthermore the old man
wais an inventor and dabbler in electri-

cal machines generally. There were
signs of an awful struggle. The 3ody

was slashed through and through—ap-

parently with a short-bladed dagger,and
in the old fellow's hands was clasped a

bed-slat, with which he had tried to

beat ofif the assassin. A safe, flun^- wide

open.with no sign of having been forced,

had in it a few receipts, mostly from

your own firm of Buchanan and Brown.
That's why I thought you might be in-

terested," he finished.

"Yes," said the other, "Now I come
to think of it, we have often had deal-

ings with an old crank of that lame.

He used to stop in and look over oi r

electrical supplies, was greatly interest-

ed in an improvement on Edison's

phonograph—had a better kind of stufif

for the rolls, I believe, and was trying
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to read the sound marks."

"It's strange, to say the least," put

in Holmes, "that you should have been

in the office all day without hearing of

the murder, when you have dealings

with the man. Steady! Pick it up

again; here's a match. Man, you aren't

cold, are you? What! your nerves!

Here, take another glass of this."*******
True to Holmes' prediction, a well

known detective called before break-

fast to ask him to go over the scene

of the murder. After taking a :up of

tea the two stepped into a cab and were

driven away to No. 2 St. John's St. "No
evidence after the unknown left the

house, I suppose," said Holmes as they

ascended the high stone steps, and were

met by an officer who dofifed his hal to

the two at the door. "No, sir," replied

Detective Dougherty, "the snow cover-

ed up all foot-prints right ofT." They
entered the laboratory, which had not

been disturbed by the police, "No ordin-

ary work, this," muttered Holmes, as

he took in with a glance the scene be-

fore him. "Hm," he added, as with the

methodicy of a professional his eye

swept the room until it fell on a dark

stain about six inches from the floor on
the woodwork of the wall near the safe.

"Our friend was a man of medium
stature, bilious complexion, with a

short square jaw, thick lips, and one
eye-tooth missing on the left side."

"How in thunder did you make that

out!" put in the startled Dougherty. ''A

bagatelle," came the growl. "Don't you
see that mark, made by Golden Knight
plug? The break on this side shows
that a tooth was missing, just far

enough round to be an eye-tooth. The
rest is no harder, my friend; I shan't

bother you. By your leave I shall make
a closer inspection of the room alone."

The detective was so taken back by
Holmes' unusual faculties of deduction,
that he granted the request and retired.

Once alone the famous detective laugh-
ed out loud. "What a stupid lot of

beasts these Scotland Yarders are any-

how! Strange, though, that 1 have a

faint idea of just such a man—not long

ago, either—let's see; medium height,

bilious complexion, tooth missing^—ha!

ha! ha! that will be a good one on old

Brown when I tell him what a villanous

double he has!" Holmes now turned

to the other articles in the room. On
a long bench by the wall were several

scientific instruments lying round in

careless fashion, seeming to show that

Merriweather had been engaged in

some experiment when surprised. A
complicated cylinder drew Holmes'
gaze at once. "One of those phono-
graphs, that Brown said the old man
was so interested in, but it's different

from any I've ever seen before. The
roll looks as if just filled, but this lever

arrangement is something new." He
seized a short handle projecting over

the wood-work and pushed it back as

far as it would go. The cylinder began
to revolve at a high rate of speed. He
turned the lever part way in the other

direction and the motion became slower.

Suddenly it took voice:

"To be, or not to be: that is the question;
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer

The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,

And by opposing end them. To die

—

•'

The tremulous voice ceased as sud-

denly as it had begun. Holmes shiver-

ed with expectation. Could it be that

the old man had been reciting Shaks-

pere to the phonograph and had stopped

to listen as the foot-steps of his assas-

sin became audible on the threshold?

All at once a shriek rang out, followed

by a series of pitiable screams. "My
God! Brown—the safe's unlocked

—

you're killing me!" A sound of banging

chairs and a thud followed by a moan.
"Dead men tell no tales," growled a

deep voice. A pallor crept to Holmes' face

while from the phonograph came the

heavy sound of footsteps, a clank,whicfi

betokened the opening of the safe door,

other confused noises and finally more
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foot-steps and the bang of a door. For
the second time the curtain had fallen

upon that awful tragedy! Holmes took

a drink from a flask he drew from his

pocket, then stepped nervously forward,

drew the tell-tale roll from the cylinder,

packed it in a box lying near, stufifed it

into his pocket, and left the room.
"Nothing at present," he replied to the

chief detective, who was waiting for

him; then entered the cab, and drDve

home.*******
A few evenings later the two friends

were again sitting and smoking before

the fire in the upper room of No. 1507
Malvern Row. Though the ruddy glow
lit up the features of both, neither be-

trayed by any sign of uneasiness, what
must have been uppermost in the mind
of each. This time Brown broke the

silence. "Any developments in your

latest case, Holmes? I hear you search-

ed the Merriweather premises the day

after we were talking about it," and he

turned his chai- until his face was hidden

in the shadow of the fender. "No. The
man was too clever for me. He went

about his work in a systematic cold-

blooded way that left no tales. Oh, by

the way," he went on, "you were tight

in saying that the old man had discov-

ered a new substance for his phono-

graph. I brought a roll with me from

the laboratory; thought it might inter-

est you; perhaps an idea for the firm.

It makes the sound wonderfully distinct.

Just listen."

Holmes stepped to a table in a dark
corner of the room and fumbled around
with his fingers. After a moment of si-

lence a tremulous voice began to re-

peat:

"To be, or not to be: that is the question;
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And by op20sing end them. To die

—

"

and once more there rang out that ter-

rible cry of agony. "My God! Brown

—

the safe's unlocked—you're kiUing me."
The unmasked man was leaning for-

ward in horror with brow flushed and
swollen. His fingers trembled, his face

twitched convulsively, his whole body
quivered with fear and rage. Suddenly,

like a wild beast, he sprang at the de-

tective, only to recoil before the other's

steadfast gaze of condemnation and to

fall in a heap at his feet. "Mercy," he
shrieked, "Holmes, I was mad when I

did it, and drunk—they'll hang me if

you tell." The great detective gazed
down at him with a look of inexpres-

sible sorrow. From behind a curtain

stepped forth Dougherty and two depu-
ties in uniform. "I arrest this man, "he

said, "in the name of God and the law."

Goethe's Faust I, 2^-223.

There was one time, a monarch;
A splendid flea he had;
He loved the Httle insect

As thoi.igh he were his dad!

He called unto his tailor,

The tailor came a-dance;
"Here, fit me out this youngster
With stockings and with pants."

So now in silk and velvet.

Was clothed this famous flea;

Mid ribbons all a-flying

—

A splendid cross you see;
And soon they made him minister;
A big star wore he then;
His brothers and relations
At court became great men.

At court, the men and women
Were tortured and were bit;

The queen and all her ladies

Were sent into a fit!

Alas! they dare not crack them,
Lest there should be a muss.
We crack them and we whack them
When they get after us!

D. L. B. 04.
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SOME ASPECTS OF THACKERAY.
L As a Satirist*

PROBABLY no man is more talk-

ed about and less read in our

modern cultured society than

Thackeray. Yet the very fact that his

name is on every one's lips and his

works among- the classics of our litera-

ture indicates qualities which deserve

the most reverent consideration. Pedes-

talled upon his pinnacle of fame (and no

mean eminence it is) he reveals the

many aspectis of his genius in hold re-

lief. Few men ever attempted so many
fields of achievement and fewer with

such signal success. He was a clever

artist, a king of humorous poetry and a

searching critic of life and literature-

Yet it is on his novels that his aame
and fame rest and with them he will

cither live or die.

A quality of Thackeray's novels which

all critics have pointed out, whether to

his praise or his blame is ,his abundant

use of satire. Its spirit pervades every

page of his work. Every act, every sit-

uation, every character is described in

its terms; every soliloquy of the author

reveals its mood. It offers a running

commentary on human foibles and fail-

ings, a sermon in disguise, a well of

pleasantry and humor. Take, for ex-

ample, "\'anity Fair," which, though not

so perfect as "Henry Esmond" is, per-

haps, the greatest of his novels. Thack-
eray had just pubHshed the "Book of

Snobs," that masterpiece of satire, and
thiks fact may have made the satirical

element especially pregnant in his mind.

Yet as a kind of archetype of his novels

—for all of which this title would be

equally appropriate, no more represent-

ative one can be found than "Vanity
Fair." PYom start to finish this book
has but a single vein, a single theme, a

single standpoint. Vanitas vanitatuml

Faith is vanity, life is irony, love is sar-

casm. Never since "the Preacher,"

three thousand years ago, set forth the

vanity of human wishes, has a m^ore elo-

quent exponent of this religion appear-

ed. Against this great background of

the fair of human life are loosely mount-
ed a group of most perfect portraits,

each with its own phase of earth's sar-

casm. There is Rebecca, the ingenious,

unscrupulouis schemer; Amelia, weak
and sentimental, yet lovable withal; Jos
Sedley, the type of the lazy, old bache-

lor; the wealthy, apoplectic Mrs. Craw-
ley with her afifectionate relative and
fortune-seeking parasite, Mrs. Bute;and
that greatest of all satirical characters,

old Dobbin, whose very name tags him
as the old faithful family horse. Minia-

tures in the same gallery are Mrs. Ma-
jor O'Dowd, a sort of female grenadier,

the most pompous and bragging of

Irish women,bent on ruling the regiment

and marrying the bachelors, willy, nilly;

Miss Briggs, an old companion, born to

receive insult6,to make phrases and -.hed

tears; the Doctor, who proves to his

scholars that write bad Greek, that ha-

bitual idleness and bad construing lead

to the gallows—and hundreds of others

overflowing with satire and vividnesis

and realism.

The realism of Thackeray needs es-

pecial emphasis in this connection as

it is a vital point in the crticism of sa-

tire. Satirists in general have assumed
a certain author's license of exaggera-

tion. They do not aim to reproduce

the images of life but to paint them all

over in darker colors. Whether such

caricature can obtain in point of liter-

ary legitimacy is an open question; yet

we may observe that Thackeray has

maintained a very conservative attitude

toward this question. To be /sure his

characters are not the conventional nor-

mal types of the Augustan Age, they are

but the faithful representative of nat-

ural, though not abundant, classes of

men. His favorite expression for his
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novels is "histories;" and the verisimiH-

tude of the novehst is just as painstaking-

as the veracity of the historian. There is

nothing to which the author seems to

have devoted more attention than to this.

There is nothing which adds more to

his charm. Sayis one critic: "Thacke-
ray was a serious observer of life and of

the play of the passions, without the

least tendency to melodrama. There
are no plots in his novels,any more than

there are in Balzac's. His fictions are,

as a rule, perfectly adapted to reason

and to the general aspect of life. He de-

picted society as he saw it, with su-

preme truthfulness—that is, so far as he

dared. There were sides of it which he

dared not depict, unlike Balzac, 'qui

chcrchait ct osait tout,' as George Sand
truly said. His observation is conduct-

ed with so fine an art, that one hardly

knows where reality ends and fiction be-

gins. It is not the likeness of mechani-

cal copying, such as the photographer

gives, but the luminoiiis and captivating

picture ©f an artist, who creates."

This testimony to the art of Thacke-
ray is especially valuable in considera-

tion of another charge against him,

which M. Taine has voiced for a multi-

tude of less able critics, namely of hav-

ing converted the novel into satire. This

characteristic French writer after con-

trasting the English tastes with those

of his own countrymen, states the over-

worked law of "art for art's sake" in

connection with fiction and shows

how satire violates it. Whether Taine
is here stating the French ideal of art,

or not, there certainly does exist a far

different impression. Art, it seems to

me, is the representation of truth for a

moral purpose. That Thackeray is true

to life has already been claimed, a claim

to which every reader's conscience will

bear witness. And it is just for this

other quality of the moral purpose that

Taine finds fault with Thackeray. "The
studied presence of moral intention,"

says he, "spoils the novel as well as the

novelist;" and he goes on to make a com-
parison between a character of Thacke-
ray, the satirist, and Balzac, the artist,

with the result that Becky Sharp, "the

greatest character in fiction," sinks in-

to insignificance beside a magnificent

personage called Valerie MarnefTe.

This in brief is Taine's indictment of

the moral element in a novel and he ap-

peals to Balzac as his proof. Taine is

quite right in attributing to his fellow

countryman more genius and talent

than to Thackeray. Surely then, this

Balzac of his can give a fairly weighty

judgment in regard to this case of

ethics versus art in fiction. Let us see

what he says. "The law of the novel," he

wrote "is to tend to the beau ideal," and

again, "To moralize his epoch is the end

which every literary artist should pro-

pose to himself." Judged by such stand-

ards as these, on the score of art at least,

highest praise should be ascribed to

Thackeray the Satirist. H. J. C, '03.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

The Alumni Dinner.

NOW I take it for granted that ev-

ery Haverfordian is proud that

he bears that name. He must of

necessity be so, especially if he is jog-

ging down that all-too-short pathway
which leads to the end of his fourth

bright college year. But I feel sure

that none of us, who went in from Hav-

erford to attend the fifteenth annual din-

ner of the Alumni Association on the

evening of February the thirteenth at

the University Club, ever felt a thrill of

greater pride than when, from our

places at the lower end of that long

line of tables we cast our eyes around

the room and saw the strong, vigorous,

successful men there gathered, and re-
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alized that we were sons of the good old

College even as they were.—It was a

delightful experience, this first Alumni

dinner that we have known. There were

many men there whose names have

come floating down the tide of years,

each name bearing its individual halo of

renown for such and such a perform-

ance in claas room or on athletic field;

and at these men we stared with all due

reverence and awe, as indeed it was

fitting that we (should. Then there

were men who, though out of college,

are, nevertheless, almost as closely asso-

ciated with her as an undergraduate,

helping her over the rough places,cheer-

ing her when she wins and doggedly de-

termined to lift her banner on high even

though it should be for a time trailed in

the dust by an antagonist. It was a

company the influence of which makes
an undergraduate a stronger and more
loyal son of Haverford and therefore

it was good for us to be there. And, af-

ter the coffee had been served and we
boys of 1902 had rendered a couple of

songs to give the company a few mo-
ments breathing space and prepare it for

"The feast of reason and the flow of

soul," which is a sort of second dessert,

there came a series of tributes to Haver-
ford which set us all a-tingle with pleas-

ure and, at times, a-roar with laughter,

It would be folly to attempt to review
what these speakers said, but I will sim-

ply tell who they were and let the nanies

speak for themselves. First came Pres-
ident Sharpless, as was right and proper,

on "Haverford—Its Present: Its Fu-
ture." Then Joseph G. Rosengarten,
Esq., told us of "Haverford in Penn's
Commonweahh," he being followed by
Walter Wood, '67, on "Haverford for

Business Men." Benjamin H. Lowry
'73, then spoke of "Haverfod for Profes-
sional Men," and Parker S. Williams,
'94, brought forth shouts of laughter and
rounds of applause by his spirited ad-
dress on "Haverford for Non-Quakers."
John A. Lester, '96, delivered the last

address, taking for his topic "Haverford
for the Athletic Student." Meanwhile
we youngsters sang songs from time to

time which the company seemd thor-

oughly to enjoy. So the evening wore
to a close and we finally departed, bear-

ing with us memories that will not pass
away for many moons.

Those present were:

Guests of honor—Dr. J. A. Babbitt. Dr. E.
W. Brown, H. H. Collins, Jonathan Evans,
Dr. L. B. Hall, W. P. Henszey, J. G. Rosen-
garten, Richard Rossmassler, N. P. Short-
ridge, President Sharpless.
'4&—E. P. Morris.
'50—C. L. Nicholson.
'51—P. C. Garrett.
'52—Francis Stokes.

'54—J. W. Cadbury.
'56—Joel Cadbury, W. B. Price.

'58—W. G. Tyler.

'60—T. H. Morris.

'61—Edward Bettle, W. B. Bromall.
'63—W. H. Morris.

'64—Albin Garrett, J. P. Thomas, J. M
Zook.

'65—A. C. Thomas.
'

'66—R. M. Gummere.
'67—I. W. Coles, N. B. Crenshaw. Benj. F.

Eshleman. R. M. Jones, L. J. Levick, J. T.

Morris. Walter Wood.
'68—Dr. Louis Starr.

'69—Henry Cope, B. T. Longstreth, E. B.

Taylor. W. S. Taylor.

'70—J. S. Brown, J. E. Carey, T. K. Carey,

Howard Comfort, T. A. Hilles.

'72—R. T. Cadbury, F. B. Gummere.
'73—T. P. Cope, Jr., J. C. Comfort, B. H.

Lowry.
'74—James Emlen.
'76—H. G. Taylor, F. H. Taylor.

'T]—G. G. Mercer.
'78—A. L. Bailey, E. T. Comfort, C. S.-

Crosman.
'70—w. C. Lowry, J. B. Newkirk.
'80—Samuel Mason^
'8i_Walter Brinton. W. H. Collins, L. T.

Edwards, L T. Johnson, A. L. Smith, J. C.

Winston.
'83—L. O. Whitney.

'84—J. H. Bartlett, George Vaux, Jr.

'8s—M. C. Morris, E. H. White.
'86—W. P. Morris, H. E. Smith.
'87—A. B. Clement, W. H. Futrell, H. H.

Goddard, F. H. Strawbridge.
'88—W. D. Lewis, J. W. Sharp, Jr.
'89—Thos. Evans, F. B. Kirkbride, D. C.

Lewis, L. J. Morris, J. S. Stokes,

'90—W. G. Audenried, D. P. Hibbard, W.
P. Simpson, J. M. Steere.

'92—Benjamin Cadbury, H. L. Davis, Jr.,

W. H. Detwiler, J. W. Muir, W. H. Nichol-
son, Jr., W. N. L. West, S. R. Yarnall.
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'93—A. V. Morton, C. J. Rhoads, Edward
Rhoads, J. G. Taylor.
'94_j. p. Haughton, W. W. Comfort. C.

B. Farr, J. T. Rorer. Jr.,F. B. Ristine, H. W.
S. Scarbourough, W. J. Strawbridge, F. J.

Stokes, P. S. Williams.
'95—F. H. Conklin, E. B. Hay, A. C.

Thomas.
'96—D. H. Adams, J. A. Lester, P. D. I.

Maier, J. H. Scattergood.
'97—C. H Howson, W. G. Rhoads, C. G.

Tatnall.
'98—W. W. Cadbury, Samuel Rhoads, A.

G. Scattergood, F. R. Strawbridge, Thomas
Wistar, R. D. Wood.
'99—F. A. Evans, H. H. Lowry, E. H.

Lycett, Ralph Mellor, J. P. Morris.
'00—H. S. Drinker, F. M. Eshleman, J. T.

Emlen, Christian Febiger, W. S. Hinchman,
H. H. Jenks, W. W. Justice, F. C. Sharpless,
A. G. Tatnall.

'01—J. W. Cadbury, Jr., W. E. Cadbury,

J. K. DeArmond, A. E. Freeman, Richard
Patton, E. C. Rossmassler, W. H. Wood.
'02—E. H. Boles, R. M. Gummere. W. W.

Pusey 2nd, Percival Nicholson, C. L. Seller,

E. E. Trout, Caspar Wistar, A. C. Wood, Jr.

A. C. W., Jr., '02.

Notes.

'43. ThomaiS Estlack, Jr., the son of

Thos. Estlack and Eliza Shinn, was
born in Philadelphia on July 30th, 1823.

He entered the introductory Depart-

ment of Haverford "School" in 1836 and
left at the close of his Freshman year

in 1839. He then attended the Phila-

delphia College of Pharmacy and secur-

ed his Ph. G. in 1844. For almost 60
years he has carried on a very success-

ful drug businetss. He married Sarah
Watson on March 24th, 1847. He died

on February 24th, 1902.

'73. Alden Sampson delivered two
lectures in Alumni Hall February 27th

and March 6th upon "A Visit to the

Ruins of Palmyra." Full accounts will

appear in our next issue.

'73. George M. Warner has been
"recommended" a minister of the So-

ciety of Friends.

'79. Francis Henderson, formerly a

member of the firm of Ross, Henderson
& Co., of Philadelphia, has formed a

new partnership with D. A. Lindley and
others for the transaction of a broker-

age and banking business under the

name of Henderson, Lindley & Co.

'81. Isaac T.Johnson has announced
his engagement to Miss Lida M. Kim-
ball, of Hartford, Conn.

'82. Professor George A. Barton,As-
sistant Professor in Biblical Literature

and Semitic Language at Bryn Mawr
College, has just completed a work in

which he traces the social and religious

evolution of the Semitic peoples from
the earliest times until that period when
the various national Semitic religions

were fully developed. The title of his

book is "A Sketch of Semitic Origins,

Social and Religious." It seeks to de-

termine the influence of environment
upon Semitic social organization, and
the influence of social life upon religious

ideas. It is published by the Macmillan
Co., New York.

'85. Theodore W. Richards, has been
made Professor of Chemistry in Har-
vard.

'87. Dr. Henry H. Goddard, Profes-

sor of Psychology in the West Chester

State Normal School, recently de-

livered an interesting lecture before the

Friends' Insitute Lyceum of Philadel-

phia, on "Brain Paths," on Feb. 7th.

'90. Robert R. Tatnall is associated

with Dr. Henry Crew in the publication

of "A Laboratory Manual of Physics,"

by Macmillans. He is Instructor in

Physics in North Western University.

Ex-'90. George T. Butler was elect-

ed a member of the Borough Council

of Media, Pa., at the recent election.

'92. Wm. E. Shipley has just return-

ed from a six weeks' trip to England.
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'94. '95- Frederick P. Ristine, '94,

and Frank H. Conklin, '95, have formed

a partnership under the firm name of

Ristine & ConkUn for the purpose of

selHng bonds and investment securities,

with offices in the new Mariner and

Merchant Building, corner 3rd and

Chestnut streets, Philadelphia. Mr.

Conklin has been a teller for several

years at the Girard Trust Co., and Mr.

Ristine has held a similar position with

the Real Estate Trust Co., of Philadel-

phia.

'95. Walter C. Webster has been

appointed Assistant to the Second Vice

President of the Westing-house Electric

& Manufacturing Company, New York.

This position is one of great responsi-

bility, involving direct touch with the

principal contracts upon the execution

of which more than nine thousand men
are engaged.

'96. Milton Clauser was President

of the Pvsycho-Manual Section of the

Colorado Teachers' Association at Den-
ver, in December last,

'96, '98. At a recent meeting of the

Friends' Educational Association John

A. Lester and Alfred S. Haines read

papers.

'01. Eight members of the class en-

joyed an informal reunion in the rooms
of W. E. Cadbury, Lloyd Hall, on New
Year'is Eve, 1901.

Ex-oi. R. S. Wendell has announced
his engagement to Miss Caroline Scho-

field, of Esisex Fells , N. J.

Francis E. Bond, ex-'89, and Parker

S. Williams, '94, have been elected trus-

tees of the Polyclinic Hospital. Nathan-

iel B. Crenshaw, '67, and Franklin B.

Kirkbride, '89, are also trustees of the

same institution.

At a meeting oi "The Ramblers"

at Moorestown on February 19th, J. S.

Stokes, '89, spoke on "Glimpses of Irish

Home Life," and S. R. Yarnall, '92, on

"Impressions of the English Lake
Country."

At a meeting of Friends' Jnsttiute

Lyceum held February 2 let. D. H.
Forsythe, '81, Geo. Vaux, Jr., '84, and J.

H. Bartlett, '94, spoke on "Tuskegee

and Negro Education."

VERSE.

The Milky Way.
From Sully Prudhomne.

One ev'ning I addressed the stars,

"You do not seem to dwell in happiness,
Your light in th' endless darkness wears
A look of grieving, sadden'd, tenderness.

Methinks I see up in the sky,
A mourning veil of white by Virgins borne,
Who hold tomb-tapers numberless
And follow on,—slow,—lanquidly,—forlorn.

Then are you e'er engager in pray'r?
Or are you, tell me, wounded stars instead?
For those, indeed, are tears of light

—

Not rays—which you up there above us shed.

Yes, you the stars,—^the ancestors
Whom gods as well as animals do own,

—

Have dimming tears within your eyes."
And thus they answered me: "We are alone.

Each one of us is far, far, off

From sisters close to him whom distance
blinds;

Her clear and gently-stroking light
Within her land no single witness finds.

The inmost heart-warmth of her fires

In skies indifferent dies out afar."

I answered them, "I understand.
Like souls of men in truth I see you are.

Just as with you, from sisters far.

Who seem to be near-by, each sheds its light:

Alone th' immortal solitaire

Burns on in silence through th' unbroken
night."

A. G. H. S., '02.
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Epistle to Nicotina.

Most honored dame, whose perfume mild

Delights your simple careless child,

Incline your ear; this poem is styled

"Defence of Smoking,"
And may the critics, tame and wild,

Eschew their croaking.

A frosty night, when Winter's spell

Has made his mark on hill and dell,

When Founder's mournful lecture-knell

Has ceased its ringing;

Then Nicotina weaves her spell

And sets us singing.

Our chairs we draw before the fire,

True friends, whose wit and soul inspire

One's heart, whose accents never tire.

We spin our woof
And mortal guile and mortal ire

Stand far aloof.

Sir Walter Raleigh used to smoke
And by its fumes Apollo spoke.
And far-famed Sherlock could evoke
His victim's swag.
Inspiring Surgeon Watson's joke
By smoking shag.

So when in politics we fight

Or shout for shares with all our might.
Let's mark that brave December night
At dear old College,

And hold it in a higher light

Than worldly knowledge.
R. M. G., '02.

A Haverford Miss.

Just tender enough for submission.
Just sober enough to be grave;

Just proud enough for ambition,

Just daring enough to be brave.

Juit handsome enough to be charming,
Just pleasant enough to please;

Just tricky enough without harming,
Just roguish enough to tease.

Just thoughtful enough to be clever.

Just cautious enough, so beware.
And to kiss her, oh, no, no, no, never!
'Twould be naughty; and then,—she migiit

care (?).

O. B. M., '03.

Skatingf.

With a dash
And a slide

Off we glide

O'er the ice through a flurry of snow.
Just we two,
She and I,

How we fly!

With a rythimical rush as we go.

Now we sway
Now we swing.
While the ring

Of our skates gives a musical note.

And the flakes

As they swirl

As they whirl

To her raven black hair gently float.

There they gleam
With a light

Soft and bright

In the depth of those glorious tresses,

While her cheeks
Deepljr glow
Where the snow

Dares to touch them with chilly caresses.

You that prate
Of the spring
Have your fling.

But I'll tell you old Winter's no churl.

For 'tis then you may race

With the wind in your face

Hand in hand with a laughing girl.

C. W. S., '02.

ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

I
fail to believe that there ever has

existed, since the time of the lone-

ly creature who got into trouble

with the lady of the green-eyed snake

and forbidden apple to the present gen-

eration of sinners, a man, woman or

child, who was one day a saint and the

next a hardy disciple of the devil. Drav/

in a long breath, friend, and try to see

what I am driving at. What I mean to

say is, that no possible influence can

come into a man's career which will

totally change his life.

I suppose you have often heard of a

person getting up in a religious meet-

ing of some sort and declaring that

henceforth he intends to lead a changed

life. Why, at times I believe that re-

ligion is nothing more than a case of

overworked nerves; and anyone who
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says a thing like that is striving after

the impossible, just as much as an ex-

tinct ichthyosaurus would be if his frag-

mentary remains should rise up from

their mouldy dust and cry out: "Go to,

I will be a bull frog!" Not that I mean
to say that we cannot change to a cer-

tain degree—that would certainly be too

radical—but let us try to steer a common
sense middle course. As to myself, I

can remember no event which has made
a greater impression on me than the

great railroad accident a few summers

ago near Atlantic City. At that time I

happened to be holding a decidedly min-

or position on the stafif of an Atlantic

City daily, and as soon as the news of the

accident was wired to our office I was

sent ofT to the scene of the disaster. If

you read the papers, you will remember
that one engine struck the centre car

of the other train squarely in the mid-

dle and, as both were running at high

speed, the natural result was a mix up
for all parties concerned.

When I arrived about half an hour

after the collision everything and every-

body was in the wildest confusion and
excitement imaginable. Women with

torn clothes and wild bloody eyes were

scrambling over the wreckage, shriek-

ing out the names of their children, who
in all probability were lying dead as

stones beneath tons of twisted steel. I

had intended to sit quietly by and take

notes on the proceedings, but the need

for able bodied men proved too great

and I was presently turned into a train-

ed nurse and went to work in dead

earnest. Two doctors, who had corns

out of the wreck uninjured, were rapid-

ly transforming a cow-shed nearby into

a hospital. Another man and I found
an old water soaked ten inch plank and
used it as a stretcher. The first patient

we tackled was jammed in between two
seats of a day coach and the iron rail-

ing of the back platform, which had
somehow moved twenty yards further

forward. It was impossible to get him
out. All we could do was to sit by and
help him die like a man. I am afraid

I shall never forget those quivering,

blue lips with the thick red blood run-

ning out one corner of the mouth. As
death drew near his blood somehow got

into his lungs and every time he drew in

a breath it rattled like dry leaves in the

wind. That was the first violent death

I had ever seen and it made a fearfjl

impression on me. Well, we worked
all morning with the blazing sun flaring

down on dead, gray faces, with staring

eyes, until the wreckage finally took tire

somewhere around the engine and ^n-

ished the work of the great god Death.

And now you ask, why did that fatal

Sunday have such an influence on my
life? The only answer I can make is to

ask you to call to mind the calm death

scene of some well-loved friend, when
the little birds chirped merrily outside

the closed blinds, and the wind sighed

softly through ithe trees, and in the

place of all this peace substitute the

roar of escaping steam and the agoniz-

ing half-heard groans of the dying and
see if it does not open up to you a new
conception of that "still sad music of

humanity" which shall swell and roll

onward till the crack of doom.

J. B. D., '03.

SKETCHES.

The Bug:-

He had no more romance in ihim

than an onion. They had been sitting

for half an hour in the light of a

beautiful full moon beside a stream

that cried out with all its clear little

voice: "Love, love now and forever!"

And yet all he had spoken of was

mere cruel, cold, common sense, while

she wanted him to pour out "honeyed
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nothings" to infinity, and provided only

he kept on talking", it made no difference

to her whether he really said anything

or not. She was certainly puzzled, and

almost beaten! How often had men
fallen down before the flash of those

great, dark eyes,, yet here he sat in spite

of all her beauty as cold and unmoved

as the white marble steps in the distance.

Things were rapidly reaching a climax.

She looked down at her small white

hands and decided to give her eyes one

more chance. A shiny, black bug started

to walk across his coat sleeve and she

looked up with bright enticing merri-

ment flashing from under the long

lashes. He rose, and holding out his arm

so that she could get a good view of the

innocent little crawling insect said: "Try

it on the bug!" J. B. D., '03.

Her deeds. She is no phantom of vague
longing, but a woman therefore to be

won. C. W. S., '02.

A Farewell.

I had not seen Ethel for two years.

All the time she was at boarding school,

I knew her only by the fond imagining.'^

which lingered in my memory, and

which conspired to picture her, if pos-

sible, even more lovely than she had

really been. Suddenly, without warning,

I met her. She was no more changed

than might have been expected; but my
thoughts had persisted in seeing her as

I used to know her, a graceful, slender

girl with sunny hair and dark, timid

eyes. As ishe stood before me she seem-

ed to have blossomed forth in a single

night like some magic flower. She had

been beautiful, she was now bewilder-

ing. Her figure was queenly, her feat-

ures delicately perfect, her eyes, more
brilliant than ever under their canopy of

light brown hair, had still a suggestion

of womanly tenderness. Then I realized

that the old Ethel was gone. Farewell,

dream of my boyhood; farewell, star of

my youthful ambition. And yet I would
not recall you. The new Ethel beck-

ons me on to nobler thoughts and man-

A Songfsparrow's Vespers.

That afternoon at Sunbury,just above

the dam we forsook the broad, "riff-

haunted" Susquehanna, and entered the

quiet waters of the canal. It was like

passing from a etrenous life intO' a half-

waking dream. We were come into a

land where it seemed "always after-

noon." The westering sunlight lay

here and there in golden patches on the

silent face of the water; and the only

sound to be heard was the rhythmically

monotonous dipping of our paddles and

a gentle ripple at the bow. And then

from a low bush by the "canal-side came
these exquisite minor notes of the song-

sparrow. The purity and sweetness of

the song fell on our tired spirits like

a soothing balm, and coming at the end

of an almost eternal summer's day it

seemed a vesper benediction from good
Mother Nature herself.

R. P. L., '04.

Two's Company.

Just to think that they two were three

long miles from anybody and everybody,

with only the great, laughing, sympa-

thetic, old ocean to look on! This in it-

self was bliss! He sat down beside her

and started to dig a hole in the sand

with a clam shell. Neither of them
said anything and I have my sincere

doubts if either of them even thought

anything. Presently she looked up and

th-e bright blue eyes laughed merrily,but

sa-d nothing. A great wave of happiness

swept over him and he wanted to stand

up and shout from mere joy; but that

would take him farther from her, so he

sat still and was silent. Same old story,

wasn't it? J. B. D., '03.
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FACULTY DEPARTMENT.
(Conducted by President Sharpless)

^yAHE most important change noted

JL in the new catalogue is the re-

vised course for Sophomores. In-

stead of having the four sciences, math-

ematics, chemistry, biology and physics

on the Hst as required subjects, the

Sophomore will take two of them jnly

and give increased time to each. If he

desires, the other two may be brought

up as elective subjects in later years.

This makes each course a iserious one

of considerable importance.

The whole number of men who have

received degrees from Haverford is 758

of whom 628 are alive. Of these 29 have

also received the degree of Ph. D., 32 of

LL. B., 47 of M. D., 137 of A. M. and

71 of A. B. from other colleges.

The Reading Room of the new gym-
nasium is supplied with a beautiful

equipment of furniture by the class of

'87 at a cost of nearly $800, and by a set

of appropriate periodicals by George

Wood, '60. The class of '98 has in

charge one of the alumni bedrooms.

On Second Month 6th the Faculty

adopted the following:

1st. That a Faculty Advisory Com-
mittee be appointed, of which the Presi-

dent shall be an ex-ofificio member,
which shall represent the Faculty in its

relation to student athletics and main-
tain Faculty supervision.

2nd. That this Committee shall have
the power to censure, and, if necessary,

withdraw from participation in athletics,

a student who is doing notably poor
work at the time of his athletic traininer,

or is deficient in the work of previous
terms. Neglect to take advantage ot

the finst oportunity ofifered for making
up college deficiencies shall be consider-

ed especially culpable.

3rd. That the managers of the var-

ious athletic teams shall be required to

submit preliminary plans for game
schedules to this Committee before ar-

ranging same, and must receive the fin-

al endorsement of the Committee be-

fore publishing the -schedule of ^ach

season.

4th. That this Committee shall have
jurisdiction over the absences required

by the manager and team, both prior to

and during each season, and shall have
discretionary power in the interpreta-

tion of the above rules.

The committee consiists of the Presi-

dent, Dr. Babbitt, Dr. Barrett, Dr.

Reid.

The destruction produced on the lawn

by the recent sleet storm, has induced

the Campus Qub to issue an appeal for

funds to attempt a renovation. Expert
direction will be secured and the most
will be made of what is left. Any one

disposed to contribute ishould send in a

check to the President, who will thank-

fully acknowledge it.

LECTURE.

ON the evening of Friday, February
6th Dean Briggs,of Harvard Col-
lege, lectured in Alumni Hail on

"Mistakes in College Life." He remark-
ed that in this college there were few-

errors of the worst sort, and that in any
college there was always a body of solid,

clean men. Even our location does not

entirely do away with temptation.

"Temptation," says Thackeray, "i»s an

obsequious servant, and has no objec-

tion to the country." But college is the

time to try one's strength. Mistakes are

dangerous, but at college one is more
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shielded from their consequences than

in the outside world, and the mistakes

which make us men, are better than the

inaccuracies which keep us children.

For many boys college is the first step

into the outside world. For the first

year or two they are very apt to be wild

and undisciplined. There is no necessity

for getting heartily tired. People say

"Boys will be boys," and consider that

an excuse for stealing trades people's

signs and laboratory instruments ;while if

*a street-mucker sneaks into a student'is

room and steals his neckties, no punish-

ment is too severe for him. But if a

student steals the sign which a pjor

tradesman has bought and paid for, 't is

only his fun. A thief is a thief, even

at an institution of learning.

Resporusibility to parents is a side uf

the question often overlooked by col-

lege boys. Whenever they get into

trouble they display much filial solici-

tude, fearing that the news of their

scrapes will be too much for their moth-
ers, who are threatened with nervous
prostration, or for their fathers, who are

in imminent peri! of heart diseaise. They

do not seem to realize that the best

thing to do is to show trust and affec-

tion by confiding their misdeeds in then-

parents before the college authorities in-

form them. There is great danger in

the idea that a young man ought to ''see

life" (meaning all that is most low and
base in life). Many a young man who
has gone to some disreputable jlace

simply to look on has been stained for

life.

Again there is the responsibility to our

work, since we must spend most of our

lives working. We must love work, or

be unhappy. A right-minded student

will see the opportunity for profitable

work. Too early specializing is to be

avoided It is well to get a broad and
general survey of the field before decid-

ing on any particular line of work. It

is an excellent thing to have a regular

time-table for your work. This saves

many an odd moment. And don't be a

loafer! In some occult manner, cigar-

ette smoking seems to be connected
with loafing. Loafers do not succeed
even .socially.

INTER-CLASS DEBATES.

Sophomores vs. Freshmen.

THE annual Sophomore-Freshmen
debate, held under the auspices

of the Loganian Society, took

place in Alumni Hall on the evening of

February the 12th. The question was,

"Resolved, That the policy of excluding

the Chinese by the United States is justifi-

able." Dr. Hancock acted as moderator,

the judges being Drs. Barrett, Mustard
and Pratt. The Freshmen had the af-

firmative. The line of argument follow-

ed by the affirmative was that Chinese

immigration is undesirable from moral
political and economic causes; and that

exclusion is the only remedy. The nega-

tive argument was based on the fact that

exclusion is contrary to fundamental
American principles, treaty obligations

and constitutional enactments, that im-

migration is not economically danger-

ous and that exclusion is morally and
religiously wrong. The Freshmen in-

troduced a greater number of facts into

their argimients, while the Sophomores
excelled in the way they handled their

material. The debate w^as decided in

favor of the Sophomores by a majority

vote of the judges. The teams were as

follows: 1904, G. K. Helbert, D. L.

Burgess, W. M. Wills and H. N. Thorn,

alternate; 1905, H. W. Jones, H. G. Cox,

H. N. Slonimskey, S. G. Spaeth, alter-

nate.
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Seniors vs. Juniors.

ON Thursday evening, Feb. 20th,an

enthusiastic gathering of stu-

dents took place in Alumni Hall,

to hear the annual Senior-Junior De-

bate. The "honorable judges," Dr.

Pratt, Dr. /Reid and Dr. Hancock,

took their seats, and all was ready for

the struggle. The question was: "Re-

solved, That United States Senators

should be elected by a direct vote of the

people."

H. A. Domincovich, '03, as first on the

affirmative, showed "that the conditions

have so changed since the present sys-

tem of election was inaugurated, that a

popular election becomes necessary. He
urged that whereas 34 states have de-

manded a change,the proposition should

be seriously considered. For the nega-

tive W. P. Philips, '02, called attention

to the fact that the burden of proof

rested upon the affirmative.

A. J, Phillips, '03, gave as reason for

a popular vote the corrupt methods used
by ambitious men to gain admission to

the Senate so that honorable and quali-

fied men cannot and will not become
candidates. J. S. Fox, for the Seniors,

replied that there is a tyranny of a ma-
jority as well as of a despotic minority.

Adequate representation is secured only

when the minority are represented pro-

portionally, as well as the majority. G.
Peirce, '03, showed the pernicious and
destructive effect of the present system
of election in several ways, especially in

the confusing of state and national is-

sues. The first speeches were concluded

by H. Newman, '02, who defended the

negative by showing how the present

eystem of electing Senators can alone

properly represent the wealthy class.

The rebuttal speeches followed. The
judges decided in favor of the Seniors,

by a vote of two to one.

INTER-SCHOLASTIC MEET.

An Inter-Scholastic Indoor Gymna-
sium and Athletic Meet was held under
Haverford's direction in the gymnasium
on February 21st, 1902. The unusual

inclemency of the weather prevented a

very large audience from enjoying the

entertainment; but a goodly number of

contestants from the various schools

were present and displayed some first

class form and ability. Ten schools com-
peted, viz: Cheltenham, De Lancey,
Episcopal, Haverford Grammar, Hor-
ace Mann, Lawrenceville, Penn Char-
ter, Swarthmore Preparatory, Trinity,

and Yeatts Academy; but the contests

were individual, the winners of first and
second places in each event securing
silver cups as prizes. The summary
follows

:

20 Yard Dash—S. Rulon-Miller, Haverford
Grammar, ist; A. Cellar, Horace Mann, 2nd.
Time, 2 3-5 seconds.

Fence Vault—S. L. Miller, '^rinity, isi ; S.

Atlee, Lawrenceville, 2nd. Height, 6 feet 6
inches.

Shot Put—White, Penn Charter, ist; J.

Akndifer, Cheltenham, 2nd. Distance, 40
feet II inches.

Flying Rings—S. L. Miller, Trinity, isf;

M. Harris, Episcopal, 2nd.

220 Yards Dash—S. Rulon-Miller, Haver-
ford Grammar, ist; A. Cellar, Horace Mann,
No time.

High Kick—S. L. Miller. Trinity, ist; E.

R. Sharwood, Haverford Grammar, 2nd.

Height, 8 feet 6 inches.

Side Horse—W. Leech, Episcopal, ist: L.
Smith, Swarthmore Preparatory, 2nd.

Indian Clubs—L. Smith, Swarthmore Pre-
paratory, 1st; W. Edwards, Episcopal, 2nd.

Horizontal Bar—E. C. Butler, Trinity, I5t;

S. L. Miller, Trinity, 2nd.

High Jump—Moorshead, Penn Charter,
1st; G. Nobles, Swarthmore Preparatory,2nd.
Height, 5 feet.

Parallel Bars—P. L. Thompson, Lawrence-
ville, 1st; J. Baker, Episcopal, 2nd; S. L. M'l-
ler, Trinity, honorable mention.
Tumbling—E. C. Butler, Trinity, 1st; J.

Burns, Episcopal, 2nd.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

ON the evening of Feb. nth, the

Scientific Club listened to a very

interesting and instructive lec-

ture on the "Mercury Arc," by Dr. Ed-

ward Rhoads. He shov^ed the relative

effects of the carbon arc and the mer-

cury arc, by the stercopticon and exhib-

ited the spectra, and showed the effect

of the new light on various colors.

At the Indoor Athletic gam&s held in

the Academy of Music by the "Evening

Bulletin" on February 27th, Haverford

had several entries. J. W. Reeder, '02,

won second place in the half-mile, and

T. T. Bausman third place in the mile.

A monthly meeting of the Classical

Club was held in the Y. M. C. A. room
on Monday evening, February loth. Dr.

A. S. Bollee gave a very interesting lec-

ture on "The Roman Roads." He spoke

first of the seven or eight more import-

ant military roads that rediated from

Rome, describing their origin, method
of construction and subsequent history.

He then mentioned the ways of travel,

places of lodging, bridges and tunnels

during the older days of the Eternal

City.

At a meeting of the Campus Club, on
February 5th, J. D. Carter, '99, gave an

interesting talk about the birds that

frequent Haverford Campuis and vicin-

ity.

Mr. Robert E, Speer addressed a

large meeting of the Y. M. C. A. in the

Collection Room on February 19th.

C. Wistar, '02, W. M. C. Kimber, '04,

and J. M . Stokes, '04, were sent as dele-

gates of the Y. M. C. A. to the Penn-
sylvania President's Convention, held

at Warren, Pa., February 19th to 24th.

G. Peirce, '03, A. J. Phillips, '03, and
A. H. Hopkiiiis, '05, went as delegates of

the Y. M.C.A.to the Conference of Stu-

dent Volunteers, held at Toronto, Cana-

da, February 26th to March 2nd.

The Loganian Society has chosen the

following team to represent Haverford
against the Philomathean Society of

Pennsylvania, to be held in College flail,

U. of P., April 4th; W. P. Philips, '02;

H. Newman, '02; H. A. Domincovich,

'03, and George Peirce, '03, alternate.

J. W. Reeder, 'o2,and J. K. Worthing-
ton, '03, represented Haverford at the

annual meeting of the I. C. A. A. A. A.,

held in New York, February 22nd.

Reeder was elected (Honorary Vice

President of the Association.

A recent chess tournament at the college resulted as follows:

Peirce, '03..

Tilney, default j

Stork ,'02 1 „. ,

. Mege4r, '04 |
Stork,

!^e'^f!!^' :::*::::::•:•:;: }Bonbright,.-x
^

IJS.'^::::::::::::::::::}'^^^-^-^^^"^' i

Shv^:.:!:^::::;:::;::::::: I
Thomas, .-x

§P-'^--'°5
I

Spaeth, .-o [
Thomas. .-:

1

Crowell, '04 ) ^ ,,

Gummere, '02 |
Crowell, 2-0.

Stork, 2j^-i5^.,

Stork, 2-0.

; Crowell, 2-1
J
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EXCfiANGES.

WE have chosen as a matter of

especial notice during the past

month the question of the m-
ter-relations of college periovlicals. And
though a note about exchanges in this

column may seem as inexplicable as the

"wheel within a wheel," we hope our

comment may be the worthy result of

some little experience. We know how
hard it is to make an exchange depart-

ment interest the general reader and

at the same time perform its functions

of criticism, but we believe that this

should be the aim of every aspiring ex-

man. The column in the February

Georgetozun College Journal is a good at-

tempt at this ideal. But as a rule we find

merely a list of brief notes mentioning

singly each paper with a comment which

is usually favorable. Now we would not

be considered pessimiistic, yet it seems

to us that this practice of indiscriminate-

ly praising every magazine, although it

may conform to the Golden Rule, con-

forms just as well in appearance, if not

in motive, to the selfish law of "Do to

others what they would that you should

do to them in order that they may do

even so unto you."

We have taken it upon ourselves from
time to time to speak of the faults we
have observed in our exchanges with-

out mentioning "names and tales both"

and hoping that whomever the shoe

would fit would wear it. As a rule, how-
ever, those for whom the criticism was
intended either excused themselves or

altogether disregarded it while others

were incensed l^ecause they thought
that it leferre'd to them. The Bowdoin
Orient is a notable exception and one
worthy of imitation. In an anonymous
way our January issue referred to the

antiquity of the alumni notes in this pa-

per. In the following issue of the Orient

the editor come forward in a special

note and manfully acknowledged the

justice of our criticism. Thank you!

It is with deep regret that we notice

the decided deterioration in the exter-

nal appearance of the Penn Chronicle.

We should think that every student and
alumnus of Penn College would ])urn

with (alma) matriotic shame to think that

such a retrogressive step was caused by
the lack of their support.

The local columns of some of our
friends deserve more praise for their

mathematical accuracy than for depth of

meaning. A number of sublime and ex-

pressive words and phrases are selected

by the editor and arranged according

to length in an exact arithmetical pro-

gression. The following is an example:
OV.I

Ink!
Whiz!
Fudge!
S'ljring!

Foul ball!

Night time.

Striker out!
Down you go!
Lots of new faces!

Maple trees in bloom.
Our coal bill isn't large now.
A wren is building in the big oak.

O quanta significatio, o "curiosa felicitas!"

Book Review.*

Messrs. Hinds and Noble have re-

cently brought out a handsome volume

entitled, "Songis of the Eastern Col-

leges." It contains the songs peculiar

to most of the more prominent colleges

and universities of the east, and also

many perennial favorites which are not

perhaps, strictly college songs. The
workmanship and general get-up of the

book is excellent. On page 170 there

is a Haverford song, "It's a Right Lit-

tle, Tight Little College," by Dr. Fran-

cis B. Gummere, '72.

*"Songs of the Eastern Colleges," com-
piled by Robt. W. Atkinson, Harvard, and
Ernest Carter, Princeton. Hinds & Noble,
Publishers, New York, Pp. 198 Price $1.25.
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HUGHES & mum, 1035-1037 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

A HSGH CLASS ESTABLISHMENT FOR THE
MAKIN8 OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES TO ORDER

Suits as Low as $35.

HARRY A. WEBB

^ Hrt pbotograpber ^
1024 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Special Rates of Class Groups and all College
Work

Cabinet Photos, $2.00 per doz.
Mantella Size, 1.50 per doz.

H. D. REESE,
S. W. COR. I2TH AND FILBERT STS

PHILADELPHIA.

A full line of First Class Meats
Always on hand....

Phone Connection

Prompt delivery— satisfaction guaranteed.

B a B a II

Have you got to

speak a piece?
Well, we don't know of any kind of ' f-ffort," from

the schoolboy's "recitation " or the Bchoola:irl'8 "rcafl.
ing." and along through the whole school' and ollc/s
career, down to the ' response to toasts" at the last

H "class dinner," that is not provided for among :—

Commencement Parts, including '• efforts" for all
other occasions. Jl.SO.

Pro^ and Cons, Both pidcfi of live questions tX<^0.
PlauabU Plnvs. For school and pnrlor. 8150.
College Men's Three-Minute Declnmatiuw $1.00.B College Mairts' Three-Minute Readings. »1.00.^ Pieces for Prtze-Spenking Contests. $1.00.

__ Acme Declamation Book. Paper, 30c. Cloth, 50c.B Handy Pieces to Speak. 103 on separate cards. 60c.

| List Of " Contents" of any or all ot above free on re-
questif you mention this ad.

HCTCS & 170BLE, Fabllsbers

p 4-5-13-14 Cooper Institute H. T. City
Schoolbooks oj all publishers at one store.BSHBBBBBaBBB

John W. Wright. Allen D. Cook.

WRIGHT & COOK,

...WOPKCRS IN POPTRAITURC...

Atelier, I5i6 Chestnut St.

WILLIAM S. YARNALL
118 S. ISth Street
PhUaclelpIita

MANUFACTURING
OPTICIAN

Harvard University

LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL
The Lawrence Scientific School, which i.s under the

.same Faculty as Harvard College and the Graduate
School, offers professional cour-es lending to the degree
of S. B. in Civil, Mechanical, and Electrical Engineer-
ing; Mining and Metallurgy; Architecture; Landscape
ArcliitfCture; Chemistry; Gtology; Biology; Anatomy;
Physiology, and Hj-giene (as a preparation for medical
schooLs); Science lor Teachers, and a course in General
Science. Graduates of Colleges may be admitted to ad-
vanced standing without expminntion. Forin'orma-
tion concerni g courses df study, expensts, and plans
of admission, address J. I,. LoVK, Secretary, i6 Univer-
sity Hall, Camoridge, Ma.ss.

N. S. SHALKR, £>ean.

Ma n u '"a ctu ring Jewelers
and Silversmiths

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
AND NOVELTIES

CHARLES L CLEGG
Siicce.ssor to tlie

FRATERNITY DEPARTMENT

...OF...

SIMONS BRO. & CO.
6i6 Chestnut Street - Philadelphia

College and Class Pins,
Badges, Prizes and

Medals

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry. Silveware

Art Objects
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Cutor a.GiiisUfJ.s.
(Haverford and Harvard)

406 North Forty=second Street

Philadelphia

PRANK H. MSHAN
CarpcRter, Builder and Contractor

L7XNCA5TER ?\VE., PiRDHORC, PA.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Phone. ^^^^^^^^^^^^

JOHN L. MOORE
..Bryn Mawr Livery Stable..

MERION AVE., NORTH OF LANCASTER AVE.

BR-YN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to Hire.

Horses Takea to Board. Coaches a Specialty.
Terms reasonable.

JOHN S. TROWER
Caterer and Confectioner

5r06 MAIN ST., GERMANTOWN.
For Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Etc.

Telephone 938S A.

Kindly mention The Hav-
ERFORDIAN when patronizing

advertisers.

ARMSTRONG STUDIO.

514 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Photographers.
Special Rates to Students

CABINETS, $2.00 A DOZEN.
Special interest taken in Crayons and Pastels.

One of the most striking pictures in our new 1902 Catalogue is a

a long procession of men sowing onion seed with the "PLANET JR.

"

Hill-dropping Seeder, one of the greatest labor savers in the whole
list. It shows how live Yankee onion growers are making money
with the "PLANET JR."

This Catalogue will interest your whole family. It not only describes the
Seeders, Wheel-hoes and combined hand tools, the Horse hoes, the Pivot-wheel Cultivators, the
wonderful beet Cultivator that works four rows at once, and all the other horse tools, but it in-

cludes also Sixteen Full Pages of fine photographic views—interesting field scenes in France,
California, New Zealand, Manitoba, etc., showing the different crops and methods of cultivation,

and the "PLANET JR." tools at work.

S. L. ALLEN <& CO.
Write us for a copy, it is free. Box M 711 PHILADELPHIA

S. F. BALDER5T0N'S SON

Wall Papers and
Decorations

No. 902 Spring Garden Street

Philadelphia

\ H. Calorie ^
IVLEt^CHflNT TAIIiOt^

Ardr-nors, F^Sk.

Clothes called for weekly and kept in thorough re-
pair on Monthly Contract. For further information,
send postal.

Drawing Pencils
should be smooth and tough

...DIXON'S ^g'^I^IJ'i^^^ pencils...

are superlatively smooth and extremely tough.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Philadelphia Branch : 1020 Arch Street.

to THE MOON
Company

For f TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,
Your I and SMALL FRUITS.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
MorrisviHs, Pa.
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Establlabed 1850

BROADBENT CO.,
Artists and Photographers,

I4J5 CHESTNUT ST.,

Pbiladelpbia.

Portraiture in plain photography, crayon, water

color or pastel from life or by copy. Land-
scape or interior work. Grouping indoor

or in the open air. Only the best work at

reasonable prices.

THE

riogfield Gas Machioe.Spriog

6aeoUne for Gas ]VIachine9

Che DcLcry Incandescent Light
NO MANTLE, NO CHIMNEY.

E. S. HULME.
Successor to

GEORGE W. HULME,
No, 12 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia,

FRANK MULLEIR

MAKER OF

SPECTACLES t.^' EYEGLASSES
1721 CHESTNUT ST,, PHILA.

Patent nose pieces selected to fit each indi-

vidual, insuring perfect comfort in every case.

No cord or chain required with our adjustment.

William Duncan
Fresh and Salt Heats, Provisions, Poultry,

Butter, Eggs and Lard

Oysters, Fish and Game in Season

HAVERFORD, PA.

WILLIAfl P. WALTER'S S0N5,
1233 Market St. , Phila.

FOR WOOD AND flETAL WORK
IN SHOP OR HOHE.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

THE

Merion Title and Trust Co.

ARDMORE, PA.

Capital authorized $250,000
Capital Paid $125,000

Receives deposits and allows interest

thereon.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor,
Trustee, Guardian, Etc,

Loans Money on Collateral and on
Mortgage.

Acts as agent in the purchase and
sale of real estate.

Receipts and safely keeps wills with-

out charge.
Special attention given to tlie settlement

of estates

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent In Burglar Proof Vault

$3 to $20 Per Annum

JOSIAH S, PEARCE,
President.

R. J. HAMILTON
Sec. aadTreas.

Hardware, Paints and
liousefurnishings

ARDMORE HARDWARE GO.
TRUST COMPANY BUILDING

Adjoining Ardmore R, R. Station

Curtain Poles and Students' Room Fittings

ACKERS
March Bulletin

March, 1902.

Easter Confections and Easter Novelties,

Complete assortment.

Pleasing combination of choicest quality,

artistic design"; and lowest prices.

Well worth inspecting.

|STH STREET
above Arch

MARKET STREET
below I2th

R. BUNN
BICYCLES BUILT AND REPAIRED

5kates Ground and Repaired

ARDMORE, PA. ...Box 15
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ESTABLISHED 1836

PUBLIC LEDGER
PHILADELPHIA, PA. PRINTS ALL THE NEWS THAT IS FIT TO PRINT

The PUBtilC LEDGER aims to be a NEWSPAPER for the busy man and also for all members of his
family. The important news of the day Is published iu condensed form so that it may be read in a few minutes,
but along with this summary is a complete and classified News Departrr-ent, embracing besides the Associa-
tion Press Despatches, special correspondence from New Yovk anrt Washington, and from all the important
cities of Pennsylvania, Nc-w Jfirsey an»l Dela^vare, to which is added a weekly letter on The Clirl»t<an
Endeavor Topic by the Rev. Ptoytl W. Toinklns, D.D., which appears in Saturday's Issue; a Build-
ing Society Department published on Thursdays, and a Weekly Letter from London by Arnold
W^hlte, one of (he best informed me i on English affairs; also Letters from the Chief Capitals of Europe.

The Saturday Issue is a househol 1 magazine, a great compendium of every phase of social life, filled with
reading matter to suit every taste,

SPECIAL OFFER TO LEDGER READERS
The PUBLIC LEDGER offers to its readers in connection with a 26 weeks' subscription, and the payment

of 50c. additional, a copy of the LEDGER'S UNRIVALED ATLAS OF THE WORLD. This Atlas has
been specially prepared for the PUBLIC LEDGER by Rand, McNally &, Co., New York and Chicago,
and is one of the best works o( its kind ever offered to the public.
THE UNRIVALED ATLAS OP THE WORLD contains 320 pages elegantly printed on fine calendered

paper, marbled edges, bound iu English cloth, with hand.some gold side stamp, size iij^ ^ I4J^ inches.

HOW TO GET THE ATLAS
Forward the price of 26 weeks' subscription, plus 50 cents ($3.62) to the LEDGER, and the name of your near-

est express office. The Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if you are not near an express office include 52 cents
for mailing and the Atlas will be mailed to your post office with the LEDGER.

Adbress Circulation Department the LEDGER for terms.
Write for Rates for Classified Advertisements. Subscription Prices as Follovrs:

The DAILY LEDGER ^S^nday excepted), by mail to any address in the United States or Canada, 50 cents
per month. $6.00 per year.

Saturday's LEDGER (weekly), a great home journal, which should be in every country home, $1.00 per year.

-e®=MAKE ALL REMITTANCES PAYABLE TO
GEORGE W. CHILDS DREXEL

Editor and Publisher

Everything for the School Room
Printing and Engraving a Specialty

Peckham, Little & Co.

Stationers

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES

63 East Eighth St.

NEW YORK
Telephone 2416 iSth Street

Inter-Collegiatc Bureau of

Academic Costumes.

COTRELL & LEONARD,
Albany, N. Y.

Wholesale Makers of the Caps,
Gowns and Hoods to the
American Universities and
Colleges.
Local Agent—D. E. MARTELL.
U. of Pm., 37th and Spruce Sts.j
Philadelphia.

ooms!
AN ARTISTIC POSTER FREE.
Send us your name on a postal card and
we will mail to you free a new brilliantly

colored Washburn poster (size 12x18
inches). This poster is the creation of

the Viking's Head Studio, and has been
pronounced exceedingly bright and
clever. It represents a pastoral scene, a
rabbit enamored of the music of a
mandolin. Write today, this offer may
not appear again.

LYON & HEALY, 64 Adams St., Chicago.
Makers of the World-Famous Washburn
Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos and Zithers.

Telephone'

We Buy, Sell, Rent, Exchange, Repair, Overhaul,
Re-build and Clean all makes of New and Second Hand Type-ivrlters. Rental rates
rates from $1.00 per month up. Selling prices from |s.oo up. We do Typewriting and
Mineogpaphing.

We have a job lot of good New Odell typewriters with metal type, manufacturers
price $20. We are closing them out at $io. These make a most acceptable present for a
boy oi girl. They are also suitable for light private correspondence.

SPAYD'S TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
R. Li. SPAYD, Prop. 912 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
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I Are You Provided I

t t
± with a printer that furnishes you with satisfac- j-

$ tory work? t

^ Most business men would answer that ques- ;|:

I tion with a "No/' |

? That is the trade we are after. ^.

*
I

I

The West Chester •i"i''i"i"i"i>'4"4"i"i"i-+-i"i"i"i>'i<'i"4"i'4"i<+'i«++ -;;

I We Can |

Morning; I Serve You...

* t

mt ri" B 4*
* and rebinding old... J

Book and Pamphlet Work

Republican | JLtnl TBook!'.!:: | ,
Binding,bIankwork ^ J

», I Mwii^Miiig I books. I
n a I " Ji* t This is where we ±

and BOOkbindSilg | excel and our prices |
J t are moderate-^^ J
t * •*• ^
t HORACE F. Temple, Proprietor

^^^^^^^^^l.^**f•I-**-|.***+^.*^.*^ t

"1 i2»

i We are now printing quite a number of *

i monthly and weekly publications and giving t

i the best of satisfaction. Why can't we do your •«•

4. work ? Write for terms. •*•
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C Book Binding

C

is one of the branches of our business to which we pay

a great deal of attention, and with our up-to-date

machinery and competent workmen we turn out work

that is not excelled by any of the large city offices.

i

C If You HavG Any

fold Books
or magazines that need binding bring them to us and

you will be surprised to see how little it costs to have

them put in first-class condition.

5

3

WEST CHESTER, PA.

Horace F. Temple, Prop.
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BRYN MAWR. PA.

CAPITAL, - - S250.000-

ACTS AS
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Real Es-

tate Agent, &c.
Insures Titles to Real Estate.
Rents and other Income Collected.
Loans Money on Mortgages and other Collat-

eral.

Allows Interest on Deposits.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

A. A. HIRST. President.
WM. H. RAMSEY, Vice-President.
JOHN S. GARRIGUES, Sec. and Treas.

DIRKCTORS.

A. A. Hirst
James Rawley
Jos. A. Morris
Wm. H. Ramsey
H. J. M. Cardeza
Jesse B. Matlack
David Paxson

J. Randall Williams
Saml. M- Garrigues
Wm. H. Weimer
L. Gilliams
Elbridge McFarland
Wm. C. Powell, M. D.
Frank D. LaLanne

THE PROVmENT LIFE & TRUST CO-OF PHII^ADKIiPHIA.
Office 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated 3d-mo. 22d, 1865 • Charter Perpetual
Capital stock

_ $1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, belonging

to the Stockholders over $4,290,769.90
Surplus, belonging to Ins. Account over $5,831,229.59
Assets of the Company over $59,045,670.06
Insures Lives, Grants Annuities Receives

Money on Deposit, returnable on demand for which
interest is allowed, and is empowered by law to act as
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian
Assignee, Committee, Receiver, agent, etc., for
the faithful performance of which its Capital and Sur-
plus Fund furnish ample security.
All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept

Separate and Apart from the Assets of the Company.
Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into

that branch of the Trust Department which has the
care of this description of property. It is presided over
by an oflScer learned in the law of Real Estate, seconded
by capable and trustworthy assistants. Some of them
give their undivided attention to its care and manage
ment.
The income of parties residing abroad carefully col-

lected and duly remitted.
SAMUEIy R. SHIPLEY, President.
T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.
ASA S. WING, Vice-President.
JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Dep't.
J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.
DA.VID G. ALSOP, Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.
SAMUEL H. TROTH, Treasurer.
C. WALTER BORTON, Secretary.
The new Safe Deposit Vaults ofthe Company, with

the latest devices for security and convenience, have
been completed and are open foV inspection. Boxes
rented at $5.00 and upwards.

DIRECTORS,
Samuel R. Shipley Asa S. Wing Thos. Scattergood
T. Wistar Brown Philip C. Garrett J. Preston Thomas
Henry Haines James V.Watson Robert M. Janney
Richard Wood Wm. Longstreth Marriott C.Morris
Chas. Hartshorne Edward H. Ogden Frank H. Taylor

....WINDOW GLASS....
Plate Glass Depot,

/.coking- Glasses, French Bevels,

A full line of Ornamental Glass,

Tinted Cathedral Glass,

H'nameled, Embossed.

German Looking Glass Plates,

Large Stock French Glass,

>^merican Window Glass,

Skylight and Floor Glass,

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER
205-Jl NORTH FOURTH STREET

ABOVE RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RLATE GLASS-^
SHOE REPAIRING

...A Specialty...

ArdmoreShoe Store
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Ave.

C. F. HAKTltMV, Prop.

M. WHELEN
...TIN AND COPPER ROOFER...

Manufacturer of and Dealer in STOVES, HEATERS,

RANGES, TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE

ARDMORE. PA.

Sportsmen's Supplies
We manufacture our own goods, which en-

ables us to furnish the finest quality and at the
same time to save you money.
We are the only makers of the GENUINE

Bethabara Wood Rods. They are superior
to the finest split bamboo and will not warp in

many years' use.

We have specialties in I^ines, lyeaders, Flies,

Baits, Fly and Tackle Books, &c. No charge
for a catalogue, except a two cent stamp for

mailing.

MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY
Agents for Peters' 432 Market ST., Phii,a.

Cartridges, Guns and Anunnnition.



Peirce School
Peirce School is more than an institution

for teaching the business branches. The
young man or woman who decides upon busi-

ness as a vocation and enters upon a course
at this school, finds that the instructors and
the management take a personal interest in

each student from the very beginning and
render each one the individual attention and
assistance that will enable him to make
most rapid progress in his studies.

The course completed, the School uses its

facilities and its influence to place the gradu-
ate in the most desirable situation that offers

in the particular line of business he wishes
to follow.
But this is not the end. The School con-

tinues to be the graduate's ally, counselor
and friend. Its resources are always at its

command for information or advice, or assist-

ance in solvinglperplexing business problems;
and if advancement comes too slowly,^ it

affords an opportunity to better his position
by a change—the more readily because he
now has " experience. "

Does this not help to explain whv Peirce
graduates are remarkably successful ?

The 37th year begins September 2, 1901.

Call or send for catalogue.

PEIRCE SCHOOL,
Record Building,

917-919 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Don't Tempt a Tailor

with $20 for a suit when you can get the same

here for $18.

Our Students 10 per cent.

Discount Insures This

Everything here in the Merchant Tailoring

line—some 2000 styles of cloth for selection,

the newest brightest and most advanced ideas

in cut, fit, and finish of garments. Perfect fit

guaranteed by shaping garments to figure be-

fore finishing.

W.I. &
Exclusively Merchant Tailors

1628 CHESTNUT STREET

Philadelphia

The Jefferson Medical College
OF PHILADELPHIA

.NEW COLLEGE BUILDINGS AND NEW LABORATORIES.

The seventy-fifth Annual Session will begin October i, 1900, and continue eight months.
For four annual sessions the curriculum provides, without extra fee: i. Practical manual train-

iag in ten different laboratories recently fitted up at heavy cost; 2. Recitations by the faculty and
others; 3. Didactic lectures and demonstrations in the commodious new buildings; 4. Clinics and
bedside ward work in small groups at the College Hospital; 5. Ivying-in cases at the College Ma-
ternity. For circulars and information address

J. W. HOLLAND, Dean.

'^hcre 19 Hlwa3?9

Somctbing new
in * * * *

fine photographs

1210

Chestnut St.

...Leads in that Line

Wn. H. DIXON,

riaker of Men*s Clothes, 17 South Ninth street,
'^^"•"^^

PHILADELPHIA.

Special and atti active designs suited to young men's tastes at

MODERATE PRICES.TRADE MASK.
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DIRECTORY
ASSOCIATIONS.

Athletic:

President N. A. Scott. '02

Vice President A. G. H. Spiers, '02

Secretary H. H. Morris, '04

Treasurer O. E. Duerr, '03

Manager W. W. Pusey 2nd, '02

College:

President A. C. Wood, Jr., '02

Vice President A. S. Cookman, 'C2

Secretary W. S. Bradley, '04

Treasurer R. P. Lowry, 04

Foot Ball:

President A. C. Wood, Jr., '02

Vice President E. W. Evans, '02

Secretary-Treasurer J. B. Drinker, '03

Manager O. E. Duerr, '03

Assistant Manager C. N. Sheldon, '04

Captain A. J. Phillips, '03

Musical:

President E. E. Trout, '02

Secretary W. T. Hilles, '04

Manager W. C. Longstreth, '02

Leader C. L. Seiler, '02

Tennis:

President J. J. Barclay, '02

Vice President A. G. H. Spiers, '02

Secretary A. W. Kratz, '04

Treasurer H. J. Cadbury, '03

Y. M. C. A.:

President A. S. Cookman, '02

Vice President R L. Simkin, '03

Secretary S. C. Withers, '04

Treasurer E. E. Trout, '02

CLUBS.

Campus:

President W. V. Den'iis, '02

Secretary-Treasurer C. R. Cary, '02

Classical:

President
Secretary..,.,

Cricket:

President

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Captain

,

Golf: •

President

Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer.

Gymnasium:
Manager

,

Assistant Manager.

,

Captain

Scientific:

President

Vice President
Secretary

Prof. Mustard
...H. J. Cadbury, '03

..R. M. Gummere, '02

...A. S. Cookman, '02

....J. B. Drinker, '01

.W. P. Bonbright, '04

..A. C. Wood, Jr., '02

N. A. Scott, '02

D. A. Roberts, '02

. . . . G. S. Garrett, '02

W. C. Longstreth, '02

J. J. Barclay, '02

...Shipley Brown, '02

H. L. Balderston, '02

...G. H. Thomas, '02

R. L. Simkin, '03

CLASSES.
1902:

President C. L. Seiler

Vice President E. E. Trout
Secretary ...J. J. Barclay
Treasurer A. G. H. Spiers

1903:

President .J. B. Drinker
Vice President A. G. Dean
Secretary S. N. Wilson
Treasurer H. J. Cadbury

1904:

"President H. N. Thorn
Vice President W. T. Hilles

Secretary T. J. Megear
Treasurer C. R. Haig

1905:
President A. H. Hopkins
Vice President H. W. Jones
Secretary B. Eshleman
Treasurer J. S. Scull

Manufacturer of

Medals, Cups and Class Pins

C. S. PO^WELL
...Jeweler...

5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET
Philadelphia

Special attention given to
Repairing of Watches and Jewelry

PHONM 3-33-69

B. STAHL.
Florist and Decorator

27 South nth Street

Formerly N. E. Cor. Philadelphia
13th and Chestnut Sts.

To Have and to Hold
Is a title familiar, no doubt, to all. Had it ap"

plied strictly to us, it could not have filled the
bill more correctly.

The Secret
of our business success Is contained in that phrase, to
treat the customers you have, so well, that you will hold
them. Seven years of good business ought to satisfy

you that our customers are satisfied or we could not
hold their trade.
Give u9 a trial, and if you don't stay with us always,

we are greatly mistaken.

THE HAVERPORD PHARMACY
Telephone, 13 Ardmore. Wilson L. Harbaugh, Props

CHAS. W. MILLER,
MANUFACTURER OF

Choice Gorptections,

Rranch Cor chestnut and 37th street*

15th above Chestnut Philadelphia.
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RAH! RAH! RAH! CAM-E-RAH!
If you haven't got one, it's time you were getting in the swim, and the proper place to purchase
Cameras, Kodaks, Lenses, Dry Plates, Card Mounts, Chemicals, &c., &c. is at

Because you can see the latest and best of
everything pertaining to Photography, and
prices are correct.

1:2:20 Arch Street, RHiladelpHia

^' W. P. BUCHANAN
ISO JUINK at $3.98!

For Flash Lights use HJXO ^^^' °^ ^^^- King of Flash Powders.

We have the greatest Dollar Backgrounds on earth. Send for illustrated circular.

The Columbia Chainless Bicycle^
Ha*? proved to be the

Most Successful and Practical.
Praised at first only by the makers; praised to-day by many thousand riders with greater

enthusiasm than that of the most ardent advocate in its introductory days. Will you join the
new army of advanced wheelmen, or do you think the chain driven bicycle "good enough?" Our
line of chain driven bicycles has no superior. Prices from $17.50 to $50.00.

1902 Columbia Chainless $75.00. We would like the privilege of mailing you our cata-

logue.

HART CYCLE AND AUTOMOBILE CO., 828 Arch Street,

COLUMBIA BICYCLE STORE.

H. I
(Incorporated)

Official Outfitters to the

I,eading Colleges, Schools

and Athletic Clubs of the

Country

Spalding's Official Athletic Goods are

standard of quality and are recog-

nized as such by all the leading
organizations controlling sports,

which invariably adopt Spalding's
Goods as the best.

THE SPALDINQ
OMcial I^eagae Base Ball
omcial IntereoUegiate Foot Ball
OfScial Gaelic and As. Foot Balls
OfScial Basket Ball
Of&cial Indoor Base Ball
omcial Polo Ball
OMcial Athletic Impl: tnents
OfScial Boxing Gloves

Insist upon getting Spalding's goods and
refuse to accept anything that is offered
as "Just as good as'Spalding's."

Handsomely illustrated catalogue of Ath
lelic Goods mailedfree to any address

A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER
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Hrtistic painting

and CClall Decorating

i

Class Spoon

and Cane Ornamenting '-}

a Specialty ::

(H. 1. Baldwin

Rosemont, pa. ;
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GOLF
TENNIS

BASE BALL

GENERAL
SPORTING
GOODS

EDW. K. TBYOli, JB. & CO.,

10 AND 12 NORTH 6TH ST.,

PHILA.

Send for Catalogue.

BARNES & ERB CO.

Laundry,
The Largest Steam Laundry in the East

Shirts, 10c.
Collars li4 Cents when acconi°

panied by other goods.

R. L. SIM KIN, Agt.,
HAVERFORD COLLEGE.

DREKA
FINE STATIONERY AND

ENGRAVING HOUSE
1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

College Invitations I Wedding Invitations
Stationery

|
Reception Cards

Programmes
|
Monogram and

Banquet Menus I Address Dies
^fraternity Engraving

]
Visiting Cards.

Heraldry and Genealogy
Coata «fArms Painted for Framing.

J. R GRAY
29 South

Eleventh St.
Near Chestnut Street

..PHILADELPHIA..

HKADQUARTERS FOR

A. G. SPALDIFG & BROS.
TRADE MARK

Athletic and
Golf Goods

[

BRICK ROW, ARDMORE, PA.

Razors put in first-class order.

Hair Cutting in every style.

ADAH J. WEBER, Prop.

HENRY G. STANDEN,
FLORIST

HAVERFORD, = = PENN'A

Chrysanthemums. Carnations.

Bedding and Decorative Plants always on hand.

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHS
Finest Work, Prompt Delivery.
Special Rates to Students.

mmmi Take the Elevator
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H. D. REESE,
S. W. COR. I2TH AND FILBERT STS

PHILADELPHIA.

A full line of First-Class Meats
Always on hand....

Phone Connection

Prompt delivery— satisfaction guaranteed.

! ^«P ;**=**:**::**: i**: *t **:**= *V *^ Biia

U-PI-DEE. jibit
A new Co-ed has alighted in town, ^ *•

U-pi-dee, U-pi-da I iJKiJ
In an up-to-datest tailor-made gown,U-pi-de-l-da ! ft TI
The boys are wild, and prex is, too.
You never saw such a huUa-ba-loo.

CHORUS. — U-pi-dee-i-dee-i-da I etc.

Her voice is clear as a soarintj lark's,
And her wit is like those troliey-car sparks 1

When 'cross a muddy street she flits,

The boys all have conniption fits !

The turn of her head turns all ours, too.
There's always a strife to sit in her pew ;

*Tis enough to make a parson drunk.
To hear her sin^ old co-ca-che-lunk 1

KijL The above, and three other NEW verses to U-Pl-DEE, mi a
JJI/jf

*"<i NEW WORDS, catchy, up-to-date, to many CPjJ
Tl IT others of the popular OLD FAMILIAR TUNES; be- Tl TI

sides OLD FAVORITES ; and also many NEW SONGS.

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES.
tibit OopTTiBht, Price, $r.30, postpaid. 1900.

uuu HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers, New York City.

ft^ff Schoolbooks cf all publis/iers at one store.

BJTW*t *V: **=**:**: *t *t **: ik^ =«; *t
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npHE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
EvERBTT O. FisKit Co., Proprietors.

4 Ashburton Place, Boston 1505 Pa. Ave., Washington
156 Fifth Ave., New York 414 Cent. Bdg., Minneapolis
533 Cooper Bdg., Denver 4 Evans Bdg., Oskaloosa, la.

203 Michigan Blvd., Chicago 535 Stims'nBk.,L,os Angeles
420 Parrott Building, San Francisco

LUMBER
>AND COAL^

Coal 2240 lbs. to ton

Prompt delivery

Smedley & Mehl
ARDMORE

Telephone No. 8

FOR-^

GO TO

L. A. ROUNTREE'5,
ARDMORE, PA.

HENRY C. GRUBER,
Saccessor to F. C. Brandeabarg & Co.

..CONFECTIONER..

FANCY mm, m,
Charlotte Russe, Meringue,

Candy and Nouget, Ornaments.

Telephone xa - - ARDMORB, PA.

This Space
Is taken by

f.M.ihillmant^o

Photographers
Arch Street Philadelphia

THE BAILEY,

BANKS &
BIDDLE COMPANY

Philadelphia

Goldsmiths Silversmiths

and

Art Stationers
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Rhoads' Leather Belting
EQUALLED BY FEW.

J. E. RHOADS & SONS,
239 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

This Space is Reserved for

"^"^ Hrdmorc printing Co.,

PRINTERS,

ENGRAVERS and BOOKBINDERS.

Merion Title Building,

Ardmore, Pa.

Wn, H. DIXON,

riaker of Men's Clothes, 17 South Ninth street,
"""~''"°~"'^^"^~"~"

PHILADELPHIA.

Special and at ti active designs suited to young men's tastes at

THAocM^RK. MODERATE PRICES.
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T HE public press and another col-

umn in this paper have related

more fully the circumstances of

the munificent donation to the college

by Mrs. Charles Roberts, in accordance,

we believe, with the expressed wishes of

her late husband. It remains for us here

simply to voice, aiS far as expression

of such sentiments is possible, the grate-

ful appreciation of the gift on the part

of those who are to receive its greatest

benefits. Of all Haverford's loyal

Alumni there are few to whom she owes
as much as to Charles Roberts. By keep-
ing his name and life ever fresh in our
thoughts and the generous devotion to

the college which prompted this as well
as many previous offerings Robert's
Hall should inspire us daily to strive to

emulate such loyalty and honor to Hav-
erford ais it represents.

IT is very true that the man who
must constantly be goaded on to

achievement, like a stubborn mule,

is not likely to make any great pro-

gress. If we are constantly waiting to

get up steam, or running back to make
a fresh start, we would reach our des-

tination more quickly by turning about
and circling the earth in an opposite

direction. Yet even to the very best

of us there come times of lethargy and
relapse, when we seem deaf to all our
old resolutions and desires, though duty

calls us with a blast like the last trum-

pet. The mere pcnsec de derricre le tcte

is beyond our energy. Thus it is just

now, when the first breath of spring in-

fects us with its virulent fever, opening
the windows, stripping ofT the coats,

melting away ambition like winter

snows, and leaving our wills and pur-

poses just as soft as its own rich mud;
while with its charms it beguiles every

one of the senses, and finally transports

us, in spirit, if not in body, from our
thumb-worn volumes and half-gnawed

pencils, to some rich sleepy nook on the

campus where fancy roams by Lethe
and sweet Asphodel "to sport with

Amaryllis in the shade." 'Tis then that

we are tempted to shut ofY the throttle

of our impetus and glide gently down
the grade of ease and sloth, forgetting

that but three laps of the race are run
and that we need all the grit for the

home stretch.

In such a period as this we may do
well to consider the various responsi-

bilities which can arouse our dormant
energy. In the first place, there is that

debt which we owe as human beings to

our Creator, to our families, past and
future, and to our individual selves. In
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these particulars every one can find a

tremendous impulse for striving. Es-

pecially during college days, ,while

ideals are high and our life blood flow-

ing fast, our individual responsibility

rests heaviest upon us.

But in this individual responsibility,

which is as universal as it is important,

there are two phases of indebtednGss

which belong specially to us as a class.

The first is our responsibility as college

men. We may read the statistics to

show of the wonderful prominence of

college men in all the fields of activity

throughout our country and be kindled

at the story of their individual successes,

and we may reverently thank our horo-

scope for our luck in procuring for our-

selves this magnifying boon of a college

education. We may feel that a desul-

tory attendance at college is all that is

needed to follow in the step of these

great ones; that an A. B.'s a general ex-

press elevator which will carry us up to

the top floor just as a matter of course.

And so we may settle down comfortably

in our little shells and idly wait until in

the fullne?-s of time this huge incubator

shall hatch us out full fledged prodigies,

capable of soaring high above the heads

of the milgus profaniim to a ready-made
niche in the temple of fame. But un-

fortunately this simile does not hold

good when applied to the- great men of

the past or to those of the present day

who hope to imitate their deeds. College

never wa^s an automatic multiplication

machine in raising to the nih. power
men who do nothing for themselves.

Evolution in biology, as in algebra, is an

expansion, and expansion is no external

process or treatment. It was on no
"couch of ease," whether we use the

words Hterally in reference to the loaf-

ers' cushions in the dormitory,or in their

figurative sense, that President Roose-
velt and men of his stamp rose to their

success, but through the daily, faithful

observance of the "strenuous life." To
us also the same paths lie open, our op-
portunities are even greater, and the

whole world is anxiously watching us in

eager expectation, as we race for the

immortal garland which it will bestow

on those who win. With such handi-

caps as we have, shame on us if we
fail.

Very similar to this responsibility to

colleges in general but far dearer and

stronger and closer and nearer is the

love and duty we owe to our own Alma
Mater, the responsibility of feeing a

Haverfordian. Here, too, are the high

standards of the past; here, too, are the

greater opportunities of the present;

here, too, are the future alternatives of

success and failure. The spirits of the

Past, the Present and the Future, all

three, must live and abide in us. ever,

calling us daily from shame and sloth to

live and labor for the college we love.

WITH this month Gymnastics

make their exit from the stage

of college life to leave it for the

fresher sports of the crease and track;

but we cannot let the departure be with-

out applause. The management have

undertaken and successfully carried out

this year a longer schedule than ever be-

fore.. Our non-competitive exhibitions

with Columbia and Pennsylvania were

no detriment to Haverford's previous

gymnastic reputation. By a strange co-

incidence both our dual contests, with

Rutgers and with Lehigh, resulted in

ties, which at least gave an interest to

the progress of the contest, if not sat-

isfaction in its results. The Inter-

scholastic Gymnasium Meet was one of

the most novel as well as most success-

ful events of the year's work. Our per-

formance at the Inter-coIIegiate contest

was in every way creditable for so small

a college. The cordiality and respect

with which we were treated that evening

by our larg-er brothers was a sign of

good feeling which made up, if neces-

sary, for our smaller number of points.

We believe there is no branch of sport

in which our inter-collegiate relations

are more friendly than in this.
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Especial mention must be made of the

work of the second gymnasium team,

which has not only served its main pur-

jDOse of training men for higher posi-

tions, but has added a prominent fea-

ture to our exhibitions. We may rely

on this source of material together with

the promising regular members of the

team to make up, as far as passible, for

the loss of several good gymnasts wnlh

the Senior Class, and to form a nucleus

for another successful team in 1903.

NOW that the cricket season is al-

most upon us and the bats are

beginning to click in the nets

during the lengthening afternoons, we
instinctively turn to our cricket bags

and, taking out our trusty weapons of

last season's warfare, look them fondly

over, wondering meanwhile how much
use we will make of them this year and

what kind of a team we are going to

have, anyway. Too great optimism is

a fault. Therefore we will not indulge

in rapturous outbursts. However, we
think we can say with all sincerity that

the prospects are brighter for a thor-

oughly active and successful cricket sea-

son than we have ever known them at

Haverford. There are several good men
competing for positions on the first XL,

while the number of candidates for the

second and third XL's makes the

Ground Committee shudder at the

thought of picking and choosing be-

tween them. Two full fledged second
XL's will be on the field this spring, and
there will be practically no difference in

their respective powers, while the third

XL has an amazing amount of good ma-
terial from which to draw. Regular
fielding practice has begun, and it does

one's heart good to see fifty-four able-

bodied youths dashing about over the

rough turf catching and dropping high
fiies and letting fast grounders shoot

between legs spread well apart, but, for

all that, improving .steadily day by day
and showing excellent spirit withal.

Therefore, we say, the prospect for a

good season is encouraging, and we siti-

cerely trust that the college will have

every cause to be proud of the teams
that will represent her.

AS a result of the recent competi-

tion for the vacancies on the

Haverfordian board it be-

comes our pleasant duty to announce

that D. Lawrence Burgess, '04; A.

Glyndon Priestman, '05, and Sigmund
G. Spaeth, '05, have been elected edi-

tors.

SONNET.

On Seeing: the Statue
—"Venus de Milo/'

On thee rich laurel we would fain bestow,
Who wrought with an inspired and godlik':

hand,
This perfect form—a glory of the land

Where o'er thy unmarked grave soft breezes
blow,

Murm'ring in sweet cadences and low
Thy praise, re-echoed from the shell-strewn

strand

:

Born of the waves that lash thy native sand.

Kind Aphrodite rose in lustrous glow

—

A love-embodiment of lucid grace

—

Her brilliant beauty swelling large thy heart;

Her splendour lifting up thy soul among
The treasured realms of Ion's gifted race:

Then noble as thy work we deem thou art

And dare not let thee drop to death unsung.
E. H. B., '02.
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THE SAME OLD STORY.*

I.

IN one corner of a rich, tastefully

furnished room, of one of those

aristocratic looking old houses,for

which Boston is so justly famous, sat a

tall, striking looking girl with hei head

sunk deep in a big, silk cushion. She

was pale and evidently utterly tired out;

but every now and then the half closed

eyes would light up with thoughts of

something past and somebody gone

whc—but what business, is that of ours?

She knew well enough who the big

quiet-looking fellow was, who had

danced the last dance with somebody
else, but who had suddenly appeared

frorr nowhere, and put her in her car-

riage, saying good-night in an em-
barrassed way that she knew well

enough he never had when he was with

anybody else but herself. And wasn't

that a little thing to make such a calm,

self-possessed society belle sit up for

hah" an hour just to gloat over, and ev-

ery now and then say to herself, "Ah
Esther, I knew you'd win!"

But had she won? To be truthful,

way down in the bottom of her heart

she didn't know whether she really did

love Jimmie Matthews or not; but if she

didn't, she often spent a good many of

her idle moments, and a lot too that

ought not to have been idle, dream-
ing about a solid broad back and

a pair of cynical blue eyes, forever

laughing about some little joke that

never came up to the surface. Poor
old Jimmie, he had about come to the

conclusion that as a student he was
a pretty poor effort. He had often in

the last half year formed hazy ideas of

throwing the whole thing over, and
starting all over again, away ofif some-

*Note.—We regret that owing to our lim-
ited space we are unable to insert this story
as a whole. The remainder of it will appear
in the May issue.

where where nobody knew what a fail-

ure he had been. What was he getting

out of college il The only part of the

work he took any real pleasure in were
the shops and his father didn't seem to

approve of his developing this mechani-

cal twist in his nature. But every time

he thought of leaving Boston, a pair of

flashing dark eyes, with long, sooty

lashes half hiding them, would stand up
before him, moist with tears, crying

out to him to be a man where he was
and not run off like a whipped dog.

But things had at last come tO' a crisis.

A cold formal little order was waiting

for him, when he returned from the

dance to his rooms, asking him to call

the next morning at the Dean's office.

As it was then half-past four of the

"next morning," he did not undress, but

after setting his alarm clock, called the

"Infant Tintinnabulator," threw of¥ his

dress coat and lay down on the lounge

for a few hours' sleep.

Promptly at 8:30 the trusty little bell

started to ring, but the stiff white shirt

never moved. Presently, however,

roused by its persistence, a long right

arm reached out and silence was again

restored. Ten o'clock, eleven, a quarter

of twelve, and at last the broadcloth

trousers have come to life. On a chair

beside him lay the Dean's letter and, as

his eyes caught sight of the signature,

a little word of four letters began to

form on his lips. But the innocent Dean
was saved from damnation by the en-

trance of a liveried coachman carrying

a little, blue envelope. Jimmie motion-

ed him to lay it on the table and went
on filling his pipe, but as soon as he

heard the front door close, he jumped
for the table and tore it open with his

heart beating ninety-five to the minute.

"Dear Jimmie," it ran, "If you have
nothing better to do, come around this

afternoon and take me sleighing. Papa
savs he doesn't like me to drive with
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the coachman, as he is too good-look-

ing. Not that I mean you're ugly, but

everybody knows you never do anything

seriously, so how could you?

In haste.

Esther.

Would he go? Why, you couldn't

have kept him away with a team of oxen.

What good could a logic lecture do him
anyway? He knew she never talked of

logic, so he added one more cut to his

list which was already far beyond the

prescribed limit and, after hastily cram-

ming down .some hot soup and a sogg}'

piece of apple pie, swung on the back of

a trolley and was swept away toward

Paradise. After about ten minutes ride

he jumped ofif in front of a handsome
gray stone house, with a little plate on

the door bearing the name, "Mr. Joseph
Newbold." As he rang the bell some-
thing went wrong inside him and he had

a crazy longing to jump down the steps

and run. But even the mast trying cir-

cumstances must end sometime, and so,

when this six foot, seemingly self-con-

tained, young man was in the most rat-

tled condition imaginable the door op-

ened and well, the next thing he knew,
he was standing beside the library table

carelessly glancing over the last edition

of the Crimson. Presently a door open-

ed upstairs and the soft rustle of a skirt

came closer and closer until, after what
seemed ages to him, a quiet little laugh

with which he was so familiar in the hall

and the voice broke out, "Well, Jimmie,
if you won't take enough trouble to come
out here and help me on with my coat

you can go back to your old wheels and
things and FU go driving with John."'

He came to her and held out his hand,

but she looked the other way and pre-

tended to be hunting for her gloves.

Some sleigh bells jingled merrily in

the street and he felt so happy that he
wanted to cry out from pure joy, but

just then she glanced up and their eyes

met. Both were silent, but ah, the

things that silence said! He drew

in a long breath and tried to pull him-
self together again. And then the soft

brown eyes looked away and he was on
the point of falling down and worship-
ping them, when the door opened and
that "damn blue liveried ass of a coach-
man," as Jimmie ever afterward called

him, said respectfully, "Miss Esther,

the sleigh is ready."

II.

And -so these two dashed ofif through
the crowded streets and out into the

open country. Every now and then the

girl by his side bowed pleasantly to a

little group of college students, gather-

ed on one of the corners, and Jimmie
would laugh silently with his blue eyes,

at the thought of where he was, and
they weren't. After a time the grey
stone houses were left behind, and both

cast aside the restraint of prim Boston
and again became their natural selves.

The keen young thoroughbreds tugged
at their bits, the friendly old sun smiled

knowingly down, the air was crisp and
full of life and well, each knew what the

other was thinking, so why shouldn't

they be happy? Finally Esther broke
the silence:

"Jimmie Matthews, you're the most
contrary person I ever met! You know
well enough I didn't come out here just

to watch you drive. John can drive bet-

ter than you can anyway. Now go
ahead and talk to me."

Having thus given her orders, she

settled back in the furs like the queen
slie was, and waited with half closed

eyes.

"Esther, you're young and foolish,

and each of your remarks should be

taken with two grains of salt."

A little smothered laugh crept out

from under the big black hat, and then

softly, "Jimmie, why didn't you take me
out to supper last night? I wanted to

ask you something. Mildred told me
you jumped in the river yesterday and
pulled a little mucker out and that you
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fainted when you got in. Is that true?"

"No, I didn't."

"Didn't what? Faint?"

He shut his teeth,and looking straight

out over the horses' heads, said:

"No, I didn't faint or pull any mucker

out either."

"Jimmie, don't be foolish. You know
well enough I know you're fibbing. You
can't look me in the eyes and say that."

"Miss Newbold, when I look in your

eyes, I'm not responsible for what I

say."

"Oh, don't jolly me. You're gen-

erally so sensible. I suppose pretty

soon you'll say you never jumped
ofif the pier after me. They told me af-

terwards I almost strangled you. I

don't care though, it served you right.

I had a black eye for a week afterwards.

I should think you would have been

ashamed to hit a girl, Jimmie."
"Well, what's a fellow to do, when he's

trying his best to work for two, and a

girl persists in squeezing him so hard

around the neck, that even the people

on shore notice it. I think you're the

one that ought to have been ashamed,
Madamoiselle. For my part I .should

have been only too happy to have gone
to the bottom in such an affectionate po-

sition, but I was afraid the people might
talk, so I hit out, and as a result you
stayed home and bathed your eye for a

week and wouldn't see anybody, not

even your humble servant, J. H. M."
"Jimmie, look out!!"

But it was too late. With a gentle

little heave the sleigh struck a log bur-

ied under the snow and turned over.

Both landed hard on the beaten road,

but Jimmie was as tough as a nut and
scrambled to his feet unhurt, just as the

sleigh disappeared around a bend in the

road. Esther had been the first to go
out, and was sitting up rubbing her
ankle, and, as Jimmie drew near, he no-
ticed the corners of her mouth twitch

with pain.

"You're not hurt, are you?" He asked.

"Yes, I'm—afraid—I am," and with

a isob she fell back fainting. A sparrow
lit on the fence nearby chirruped noisily

as the tall young man bent silently down
and, lifting the girl in his strong, young
arms, started back along the road for

Boston. He looked in her pale, sweet

face with the long, moist lashes tremb-
ling with returning life. And so it was
liLs carelessness that was making her,

of all the world, suffer so! He swore
under his breath and, with a look of in-

finite love and pity, hesitated a moment,
and then kissed her gently on the fore-

head.

III.

The black eyes opened slowly and
looked wonderingly up in his and then

began to flash with a dangerous light.

He walked on doggedly silent waiting

for the storm which he felt was about

to break. Now that he was in his

senses he would have given his right

hand to be able to wipe out forever that

one long, sweet kiss, but the past was
gone, and he was still dreaming of the

touch of her soft hair when a cold far-

away voice said:

"Jimmie, did you kiss me?"
"Yes, but I couldn't help—"
"I wish you would put me down and

go get a wagon. I thought you were a

gentleman."

She could feel his muscles harden and
quiver, but he beat back his pride and
broke out with a strange trembling in-

tenseness in his voice, "Oh, Ksther, for-

give me! I didn't know what I was do-

ing. And you looked so beautiful that

it—"
"Will you please put me down and ask

that man if he can drive me back."

He obeyed and was going to help her

in, but when he held out his hand she

looked him straight in the eyes and
sa'd with cold, heart-breaking firmness:

"Mr, Matthews, if I ever want any
help from you, I shall ask it."

And there he was left with no com-
pany but his own black thoughts. He
lit his pipe and went and sat on the
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fence to think things out. Behind the

still, snow-clad hills the sun was slowly

sinking in all its glory, but he heeded

it not. He could only see the cold light

in her dark eyes.

"My God," he cried, "She said I

wasn't a gentleman," and he bent his

head on his arms and sobbed like a child.

When he looked up again there was a

strange determined light in his blue

eyes. He climbed down and started off

briskly for Boston.

Some two hours later, a young man
with the glow of healthy exercise in his

cheeks, jumped quickly up the New-
bold's steps and rang the bell:

"Will you tell Miss Newbold that Mr.

Matthews wants to see her a moment
if possible."

The footman bowed and hurried up-

stairs. He returned bearing a sea'ed

envelope with one of Jimmie's cards in

it. On the back was written:

"You told me once that a man who
kissed a girl without being engaged to

her was a contemptible cad."

He read it slowly and then quietly put

it in his pocket and hurried out. When
he reached his rooms he found his room-

mate curled up on the lounge asleep.

Without waking him he threw some
things in a dress suit case, took two

pictures ofif the bureau, one of them his

mother's, and then sat down and wrote:

"Dear Old Billie:—The game's up. I

hate to leave you and all the fellows, but

I've decided to buck up and make a man
of myself. Don't try to find out where
I've gone, because you can't do it. I am
going to leave that pipe of mine you like

on the table beside this. When you
smoke it think of me.

JiMMIE."

"Dux femina facti." "P. S.—If my
guardian kicks up a fuss tell him to

mind his own business and that I said

I was old enough to take care of mv-
self."

The next morning Esther Newbold
sat propped up on a lounge reading her

morning mail. As she finished the last

letter a maid entered carrying the morn-
ing edition of the "Crimson." She op-

ened it carelessly, but started back with

wide open eyes as she caught sight of

the headlines set in large" black letters:

"James H. Matthews, the Varsity

stroke, has disappeared. Left note for

his roommate saying he was going but

gave no reasons. An element of mys-

tery attached to the whole afifair."

She glanced at the column that fol-

lowed in praise of his character, giving

his brilliant athletic history; then she

turned so pale that the girl came run-

ning with a basin of cold water to bathe

her face, but she motioned her back.

"Never mind, Mollie, I'm all right

now. But my ankle does throb so every

now and then." J. B. D., '03.

Hydrogen's Tale of Woe.

I come from haunts of H2 O,
All lonely in distortion;

With oxygen I gladly mix,
In multiple proportion.

When zinc, and H2 SO4
Come into close relation.

Ah! then it is that I'm set free,

Prepared for oxidation.

They free me here, they force me there,

With acids, sparks and wrenches,

—

They mix me up with elements

That make most awful stenches.

The life I live is sad indeed

—

But live it well, I try to;

—

Besides, the ones who work with me
Dislike it more than I do.

D. L. B., '04.
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THE SACK OF DENBIUM.

AND Zeus, son of Cronos, heralded

a council of the gods, and all

the Olympian ones were assem-

bled together save oxide Athena. For

she had gone to the fragrant drug store

to bu>^ some powder, even that famous

"Household Burnisher" good for the

com.plexion, teeth and silver, for her

shining aegis had become tarnished.

The other gods, meanwhile, sat in the

halls of Zeus, and laughter-loving

Aphrodite spoke and thus she addressed

the ever-livers

:

"Long has the antifussing Athena

been striving against me,seeking to pre-

vent sacred marriage upon the ocean-

girt earth. For by theses and orals and

ten o'clock rules and wiles she has es-

sayed to estrange from matrimony the

hearts of her long-robed priestesses that

dwell on the sloping hills of Brinmaria.

Therefore let us join words concerning

these things if we may escape her no-

tice in beguiling these stubborn maid-

ens."

So Aphrodite, daughter of the sea-

foam, spoke; and all the council was
hushed in silence. And finally Ares, the

warrior, answered his fair spouse and

said, "Truly, Athena does long wage
war against maiden-loving men. Lo,

this is the fifteenth year that the well-

greaved Haverfordidos have in vain be-

sieged the hearts of her votaries in

Biinmaria. But they in obedience to

theii divine mistress' injunctions keep

their hearts ever relentless in their

bosoms. But now the day has come,
brought on by the winged Fates, that

she must yield." He spake and Cronides
the high ruler shook his ambrosial locks

and all the gods sounded their assent.

Then they rose from their seats and de-

parted. But Hermes, of many stunts,

descended to the all-nourishing earth,

having assumed the human shape of an
evening caller, and came to the low

lying hills of Brinmaria. By the rocky

walls of Denbium the winged messenger
passed; and all the rooms lay in dark-

ness, and sweet sleep held the Denbians.

And straightway far-seeingArgeiphontes

drew forth from his vest pocket a huge
brand of sulphurated pine pitch, and

having kindled therewith his cloud-com-

pelling cigar hurled it mightily upon the

well roofed hall of Denbium. Then the

shining Hephaestus began to devour
those sacred beams. And the Denbians
of the flowing tunics and unsandled

ankles arose from their couches and fled

in terror. Just as when in the budding
spring the youngling chickens with var-

ious notes hold converse unto one an-

other in shrill-toned words, even so did

the long-trcissed Denbians raise their cry

unto the all enveloping sky; and the con-

fusion was great.

But meanwhile swift-footed Aphrodite
leapt down the heights of snov/y

Olympus and planted her feet in the land

of Haverford, rich in horses. And with

the voice and semblance of the Ard-
more fire bell she stood beside each

lusty Haverfordides, and thus she spoke
winged words in many-a-one's ear:

"O thou hard studying son of Haver-
ford, hasten thee quickly to the burning
citadel of Brinmaria, for there shalt

thou find much doing." And they obey-
ed her one and all, saving those unhappy
onas whose eyelids Morpheus had
closed, and they followed the goddess
fleet of foot across the many ridged

field.

Sing not to me, O Muse, of their

names or glorious deeds, for they are

recorded in the columns of those yellow

parchments, beloved by Hermes, the de-

ceiver, and Apollo, fond of the lyre.

Bravely they fought that day upon the

low-lying hills of Brinmaria,even the fair

maids of the chorus of Pallas and the

well-g-reaved Haverfordides.
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But when the flames had almost done

their devouring deed, oxide Athena re-

turned from the fragrant fountains of

the drug store,and in her right hand was

her shining aegis and in her left a five

mina package of the famous "House-

hold Burnisher," good for the complex-

ion, teeth and silver. And she assum-

ed the form and appearance of the Ard-

more Fire Company and she walked

angrily along the pike. For she per-

ceived that she had been duped by the

crafty Hermes and her mighty ten

o'clock calling rule and sacred citadel

of Denbium had been destroyed. And
she swore by the father of gods and

men because she had come too late, and

her speech was strong and mighty as

befits an angry goddess. And when she

saw the flame about to cleave upon the

high-turreted temple close by, even

Tailorium rich in books, she went to

Aeolus, ruler of the winds, and comfort-

ingly put a buzzer in his ear. And
straightway he sent forth fiercely blow-

ing Zephyrus and turned aside the

flames from the many roomed fane of

Tailorium.

Then Hephaestus ceased, and limping

along betook himself to the rumbling

forge of Enceladus; and all the streets

lay in shadow. And the fair haired maid-

ens assembled together and brought

out ambrosial food from their well-

stored cracker-boxes and crowned bowls

of nectar for the well drenched Haver-
fordides, even the ground bean of the

coffee tree- And Aphrodite, lover of

merriment and Cupid, with his well lad-

en quiver, was in the midst enchanting

both men and maids. And when the

Haverfordides had raised their lusty

Paean to Ares, lover of sports, and pro-

tector of well-shinguarded cricketers,

they returned to their dormitories car-

rying oflf rich booty of raiment and gold.

And their fame shall be for a reproach

to their fellows who did not go with

them, but a glory among the generations

of men that shall be. H. J. C, '03.

FACULTY DEPARTMENT.

(Conducted by President Sharpless)

DOUBTLESS all the readers of

The Haverfordian have heard

of the interesting donation made
by ithe wife of Charles Roberts to

Haverford College. He had often

had it under consideration to aid in the

building of an Assembly Hall and a

place to store his valuable collection of

autograph letters. It is in the fulfil-

ment of this wish, though not by the

direction of her husband, that the dona-

tion is made. She has intimated her in-

ter tion to the Board of Managers to pay

over the sum of $50,000 and the collec-

tion of autograph letters. The latter is

in itself extremely valuable, being prob-

ably one of the three best in the United

States. To illustrate its historical val-

ue, a few years ago Charles Roberts

read at the house of the writer of thi.s

note a connected history of the Revolu-

tionary War, all of it being taken from

signed letters of prominent participants.

There are also many letters of English

literary men from Dryden down.

The architecture of the hall has been

placed in the hands of Cope & Steward-

son, who have, perhaps, had a larger ex-

perience in College architecture of re-

cent times than any other firm in the

country. The interest of Charles Rob-
erts in colonial matters suggested the

style, which will fit harmoniously the

surrounding buildings. In determining

the site it was necessary to consider the

convenience of the people approaching

from the istation, and also of the resi-

dents of the college. The hall will there-
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fore be placed about loo feet north of

Barclay Hall and will face Lloyd Hall.

Its longest direction will be nearly east

and west. In the west end, where the

main entrance will be, will be placed the

colleg-e offices and a fire proof room for

the "Charles Roberts Collection of Au-

tographs." The whole east end will be

an auditorium capable of seating nearly

a thousand people. -One important re-

isult will be to permit the whole of the

present Alumni Hall to be used for Li-

brary purposes,—a demand which our

rapidly increasing number of books

makes imperative. Should the necessary

funds be provided, reading tables and

cases will be .supplied, and a new ar-

rangement of books will follow.

Another expense which will have to

be met is the increase of the heating and

lighting facilities of the college. These

were strained to their utmost point by

the new gymnasium. Additional boilers,

engines and dynamos must be added

and ducts made connecting the various

buildings with the central plant. There

are thus various opportunities for the

friends of Haverford to indicate their

continued loyalty.

This donation is rendered doubly val-

uable from the fact that it comes from

a Haverfordian, and one of the most de-

voted believers in the college. "It

is all," as another good friend of

the college said to me, "good, clean

Haverford money." It represents a

sentiment which as it becomes general

will insure an enlarged and prominent

future for the college. I. S.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

'62. Samuel Parsons haiS been ap-

pointed Landscape Architect of the New
York Park Board. Commenting on the

election "Harper's Weekly" says:

"Our Park system could not have a better

protector than Mr. Parsons. He is resolute,

accomplished, experienced. He knows the

parks and knows all the wiles oi their assail-

ants. He has been their vigilant defender be-

fore, and with him as the Park Board adviser

they are safe."

'78. '82.
J. M. W. Thomas, '78, and

Dr. H. M. Thomas, '82, were at the col-

lege on Sunday, March 2nd.

'85. Rufus M. Jones and Elizabeth

Bartram Cadbury were married at

Twelfth Street Meeting on March nth.

The ushers were Benjamin Cadbury,

'92, J. Henry Scattergood, '96, L. Hol-
lingsworth Wood, '96, W. W. Cadbury,
'98, A. G. Scattergood, '98, and J. Paul
Morris, '99.

'90. J. Stuart Auchinclosis, who has

been for several years in the auditing de-

partment of the D. L. & W. R. R. Co.

in New York, has left the employ of

that company and is now with the bank-

ing firm of N. W. Halsey & Co., Wall
street. New York.

'98, '01. We have just received from

W. H. Kirkbride an interesting account

of his western experience from Lewis-

ton, Idaho, where he and A. G. Varney,

'98, are settled on a ranch.

'01. We recognize a familiar name in

the following account of a celebration

at Bootham School, York, England,clip-

ped from The Friend (London), for

Second Month, 24th :
" A gymnastic Ex-

hibition was also given in the gymnas-
ium under the direction of Mr. Dewees,
who afterwards gave a clever display of

club swinging, concluding with a won-
derful torch swinging feat."
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The following was crowded out of our

last issue:

Class of '69 Reunion.

Avery artistic and delightful lunch,

given by William S. Taylor,

to his old classmates, was

the occasion of a reunion of

'69, on February 13th, at the Union

League, Philadelphia. Many of them had

not met for twenty years or more; and

the few hours seemed all too short to

recount to each other Fortune's smiles

and frowns during the third of a century

past, and to recall memories of their

happy Haverford day-adventures and

night escapades! Memories also of

four of their number, who have, alas,

"gone before"—Estes,Evaul, Kaighn and

Walton. Of the twelve living members
nine were present: Pendleton King, for

many years in the diplomatic service,

both at home and abroad, and now one

of the chief officers in the State Depart-

ment in Washington; Henry Wood, for

the last twenty years Professor of Ger-

man in Johns Hopkins University; Ed-
ward B. Taylor, who after thirty

years service in the Pennsylvania R. R.,

is now one of the Vice Presidents of the

company in Pittsburg; Johns H. Cong-
don, the head of one of the largest iron

companies in New England, in Provi-

dence; B. T. Longstreth, for over thirty

years with Morris, Wheeler & Co., in

Philadelphia; Wm. H. Randolph, for a

long time in the Water Department at

Atlantic City; Lindley Haines, Stock

Broker, in Philadelphia; the host, who
after being in several railroad and finan-

cial companies, is now prominent in a

manufacturing trust, his headquarters

being in New York; and Henry Cope
who, when he is not following his nor-

mal calling of licensed beggar for Hav-
erford, or leading Haverford cricket

crusades in England, usually resides in

Germantown. The absent were: Wal-
ter 'Wood, the class poet, of New
Bedford; James G. Whitlock, in

business in Richmond, Va., and George

Pearson, at one time secretary to ex-

Governor Beaver, and now Prothono-

tary in the Courts at Pittsburg. All but

W. Wood, Whitlock and Cope have

married; King and H. Wood being

widowers, and the Taylors and Haines

grandfathers ! King and the Woods took

post-graduate courses at Berlin, Estes

at Ann Arbor, E. B. Taylor at Poly-

technic College, and Pearson at Har-
vard. King, Esfes, the Woods, Evaul

and Kaighn have all "played the Peda-

gogue," and with marked success.

The class of '69 is well remembered
for the mark it made at Haverford, and

it left an honorable record in many
ways. More than half of them had a

reputation for solid and thorough scho-

larship, which will average with any that

the college ha.s produced. Nearly all

were very active in the literary societies

of that time—the Loganian, the Everett

and the Athenaeum, which each held

weekly meetings. In athletics some
were also conspicuous; several of them
(especially Congdon) being among
those first good cricketers, who laid the

foundation for Haverford's subsequent

international reputation. The student of

to-day owes more than he has any idea

of to some of these "men of old;" when
at one time the (total members were
hardly more than the present Seniors,

their faithfulness in a few things (un-

der Gummere, Chase and Hartshorne)

made passible our beloved Alma Mater
of to-day; and they also set the type of

the bona fide "Haverfordian," the ideal

loyal son of our honored and cherished

college.

That the members of a class should

after thirty-three years show that they

have proved themselves true men, and
are, each in his community, good citi-

zens and sons worthy of their Alma
Mater, ought to be an inspiration to the

rising generation. May you of the

Presnt live up to the best traditiorLs of

the Past!

"Epoc."
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THE LONG NIGHT.

ON the steps of St. Fillans' Kirk,

which nestled comfortably un-

der the lee of sturdy Ben Comri,

stood two men; one was bent with years,

though his kindly face, wrinkled with

lines of joy, showed no trace of sor-

row's chastening hand; the other was a

young man, erect and muscular, with the

esr.entials of a strong character showing

in a clean face and a manly poise.

"We're a wee bit sune, Weelum," said

the old man: "but I dinna think they'll

be lang. An' it's a happy day for Kitty,

the bonnie lass. She's kenned a deal o'

sorrow."

"Aye," responded the younger, "but

he's no the man for her. Yet they're to

be married this day. But why doesn't

he come? He was to meet you here

early to fix the papers. Something must

be wrong, altho' he always was un-

prompt at engagements. Ah, Andy

Campbell's not the man that loves her."

His aged companion turned to look into

Macpherson's face, and said .softly:

''Weelum, a ken, it's yoursel'—God help

ye—man I remember—" "Whist, here

comes Peter Miller,—wi' ill news, na

doot," interrupted Macpherson, relax-

ing in his earnestness into the brogue

of his country. And then Peter was

upon them. "Maister Macgregor," he

burst out, throwing himself down on one

knee before the old man: "Andy's mer-

rit your Belle, an' skippit awa—aye, an'

Kitty hes gone, ofif on th' brae, we
dinna ken—an'—" "Ye lie!" cried the

minister, who forgot his weakness, and

raised his cane to strike, his face

wrought into knots of agony. While

Peter cringed in fear, Macpherson step-

ped to Geordie's side, and steadied his

tottering form. At his touch anger left

the old man, and he said, hoarsely:

"Weelum, she's ma ain lass's girl—and
noo—Andy's, got her—and Kitty—Pet-

er, wha is thet lass? gang hame, man;

hunt your seester: up, man, ye're no to

bli^me; end yer bletherin'."

Peter started to his feet, and vanished

like a hunted hare. Both men stood si-

lently for a time, Macpherson with his

left arm supporting the worn frame of

his minister. The morning sun, now
half way to his noon mark, showered on
the pair his full summer warmth; a light

breeze stirred the elder man's grey

locks; but there was no other motion.

"Come, Maister," said Macpherson;
"let's to hame." "Na, na, na!" exclaim-

ed Geordie, suddenly drawing himself

out of the young man's arm. "But
coom wi' me, Weelum, ma lad, till Mac-
burdie's glen, for Kitty."

And they went, in cruel silence, the

old man grieving for the pet and com-
fort of his failing years, his handsome
grand-child ;the young man burning with

a quickened zeal, and buoyed with fresh

hope, his heart filled with a love that

tried to burst his bosom. Kitty had
said "no" a year since, and had taken

Campbell; but Andy Campbell had

wealth and a witty tongue, two things

which had eclipsed the sterling char-

acter of Macpherson in Kitty's eyes,

who regarded the exterior of the pres-

ent, and not the deep interior of future

worth, just as many estimable women do

to-day. All the tenderness of which a

man is capable welled up in Macpherson's

heart, and many times had he taken her

in his strong arms, and countless times

had he kissed her in the half hour the

pair walked slowly down the dusty,

rocky road. Geordie breathed heavily,

and they paused often to rest. At length

they turned down a damp, mossy
stream, and each, with furtive glances at

the other, watched the bank for foot-

prints, and the laughing water for signs

of death. Macpherson started suddenly

at the sight of a dark object floating on
the edge of a deep pool.
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"Hoot! man!" exclaimed Geordie:

"She's no in th' water. She'll no droun
hersel'. Be blythe, Weelum; we'll hunt

a wee." A little further along they

halted, for they were in the woods now,
and progress was more difficult for

Geordie and his cane. "Look to yon
tree!" cried Macpherson, pointing to-

ward a large bog-oak, at whose foot lay

a woman. "Aye, we hef her the noo;

weel, weel." said the old man, who had

seen her first, but who had waited till

Macpherson's eyeis had found her. The
young man jumped ahead, and when
Geordie came up, after pushing his way
through the worst part of the thicket,

Macpherson was bending in trembling

tenderness over Kitty's unconscious

form, bathing her face with water, and

crying out sacred Scotch endearments

to earis that heard them not. Geordie's

experienced hand loosened her bodice,

and made more abundant use of the cold

mountain water than Macpherson dared

to do. Then she stirred, and sighed. But

for several minutes she still remained

unconscious, wrapped in the folds of her

amber colored wedding gown, her white

silk bonnet, with strings to match the

dress, lying where Geordie had carefully

placed it. beneath a whin bush.

When Geordie saw signs of returning

life he stood up, and rested against the

tree, gazing down with the conscious

pity of seventy years into the bloodless

face of the young woman. Her features

were plain, but the beauty of a tender,

noble soul was stamped indelibly upon
them. Even in the distortion the pro-

longed faint had caused, there was no
alteration in that expression. Macpher-
son continued kneeling at her side, his

eyes seeming to draw the blood to her

cheeks by the very intensity of his gaze.

Her lips moved in a faint murmur, and

he bent his head to listen. Suddenly
she opened her eyes

—
"It's— no

—

Andy?" she asked, dazed and faintlv.

"Na, not Andy, but—" "Andy?" she re-

peated questioningly. "Aye, 'tis Andy

—

a kenned you wad coom to me—I didna

belivit what fouks said. Andy, me ain

true luve;" and putting her hands about
his neck, she fell asleep, exhausted, m
his arms. "She doesna
ken ye, Weelum," said the old man, af-

ter a long pause. "Let her slep a wee

—

an' then we'll gang hame—I'll gang the

while to Macburdie's, for hees horse
and cairt."

William Macpherson was no fool, al-

though he was vibrating with the inten-

sity of a strong man's love, and rejoicing

in the feeling of a protector, as he held
the exhausted girl in his arms. He was
not hurt because Kitty had not recog-
nized him, although in his walk with
Geordie when searching for her, he had
imagined a greeting more romantic and
thrilling than this. Yet he knew, had
she received him as his heart longed lo

be received, he would have doubted her
fidehty. And as he gazed passionately
into her face now flushed, as with fever,

and felt her restless twntchings, he !)e-

gan to wonder how ishe could have come
into such a condition in three hours. But
before he had been able to solve the

problem to his satisfaction, Geordie
hobbled up the brae with Christy Mac-
burdie, saying nothing, but showing in

his face a thousand things. Christy and
Macpherson carried her out to the road,

where a rough cart .stood, half filled with
straw from Christy's new byre. Placing
Kitty carefully on one side, they helped

Geordie to climb in beside her, and the

tv/o young men walked together at the

horse's head.

They had not gone far when Geordie,

who had watched the face and move-
ments of the girl beside him, called to

Macpherson. "Weelum, rin for the

doctor—Kitty's no weel, a'm thinkin'."

Macpherson paused a moment, to look

at her, then without a word climbed out

of the road, and was ofif over the downs
on a run.

At the little home in St. Fillans',down

by the edge of Loch Cassi, the cart

stopped. Peter, who was hiding behind

an old skifif, now used for a flower bed,
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was sharply summoried to Macpherson's

aid. The old mother, with unwilling

tears creeping down her cheekis, held

the gate open while Kitty was carried

through, and passed after her into the

house. Geordie stood irresolutely in

the doorway, watching the deepening

lines in Mrs. Miller's face, as she tried

one and another simple restorative

without gaining the wished-for result.

He followed her into the kitchen, as she

went to mix some household remedy.

"Ye'll no greet mair, Marget," he said,

comfortingly. "She'll cooni up alricht.

Th' young are queek to heel." "Aye,

Geordie Macgregor, but the torn hert

ne'er heels," was all she said. Geordie

lifted the kettle for her with palsied

hand, and replied sadly: "Aye, Marget,

ye's aye richt."

There were many things the doctor

discovered when he examined Kitty.

One wais that she had taken poison

—

but how? He touched his forehead,and

looked at Mrs. Miller significantly. "Na,
na, doctor," she exclaimed; "she was
greeting sair when she read his writin',

but she was no daft." Bye-and-bye they

found the letter Andy had sent her on

that wedding morn, and in it were three

bits of paper. Mrs. Miller puzzled over

the words while the doctor picked up
the slips of paper, and smelled and tast-

ed of them. Mrs. Miller pulled his sleeve.

"Doctor, whut's these? A dinna ken
the sense." It stood written there, in

cruel irony, that the little powders were
his last gift, and that she must swallow

them if she wanted to remember him.

This poison she had taken innocently

enough, but —none but God knew the

end.

Years passed, until nearly sixty had
gone, during which Kitty lived a bab-

bling idiot, whom insanity had relieved

of sorrow. Not a month went by but she

donned her amber wedding gown, and

the white bonnet with amber strings, in

patient expectation of Andy's return.

One day William Macpherson was alone

in his Edinburgh parsonage, when a let-

ter came, telling him that Kitty was
dead. He gave back the letter to his

brother who had brought it, and said:

"Man, it's not so. Kitty died sixty

years ago, and " After a long

pause, he added in a low voice, "She's

waiting in Heaven for me the while."

W. V. D., '02.

Drinking: Songf.

From Bacchilides.

'Tis now our sweet necessity Bacchus inspires the highest thoughts
To fill each glass with sparkling wine, That blossom in the poet's mind.

For Bacchus' art can make the heart He overthrows our fellest foes,

Submit to Cuipid's power divine. And makes us kings of all mankind.

And now he builds us magic halls

Inlaid with gold and ivory,

While galleons great bear precious freight

With purple sails across the sea.

C. W. S., '02.

THE KEY TO THE MYSTERY.

NO, Dick, I won't marry you. I

like you—" she paused, a misty

film spread over her dark eyes.

"I love you—better than any man I

have ever met; but marry you, never!
You would be miserable and so would
I. I have always had my own way in

life, and I mean to until I die.—after-

ward, too, if I can. I had often thought

that you would ask me, and now it

makes me feel so happy that you have.

Oh, say something," she exclaimed a

little impatiently, "do say something.

Don't be so submissive. There you sit,

a splendid specimen of manhood, but

as docile as a kitten, no matter what I

do or say. Dick, you are too irreso-

lute."
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"Well, perhaps I am, and perhaps [

am not. Would you love me better if I

were more firm?"

'"I would respect you more. Every

woman needs some one to sling her

around, jam her into a corner, or sit on

her if necessary, when she is rebellious."

"I'm afraid I might sling and slam

and sit on with no avail in your case."

"Dick, you are the most provoking-

man I ever met."

"I'm glad of it," he said good-nat-

uredly; "I'll not need any practice to

stir up those domestic .squabbles you
have determined upon,—after we are

married."

"I have told you we would NOT be

married. Aren't we soon going to fish,

Dick? You are sailing so far to-day; but

it's delightful, where—

"

"We will try large fish to-day, and

are going to the shoals."

A strong wind carried them rapidly

along and soon they were skirting the

edge of rocks. Dick jumped to the

bow, slipped the chain through the

steeple in the rock, inserted a lock in

the links, held the key in his hand a mo-
ment for her to see, then with- all his

power threw it far away into the sea.

"What did you do that for?" she ask-

ed, her voice filled with surpriise.

"We are going to stay right here;

chained to this rock, key ten fathoms
deep, until you promise to marry me be-

fore the autumn leaves fall. I may lack

firmness, but remember, I lack a key
also, and we are fifteen miles from shore.

I have provisions for two months. Now
let's fish while the tide is right."

Margaret's dark eyes rested upon him
ominously.

"There's no hurry," she said with a

grim smile. ' "There will be plenty of

time and no fish left before I promise
you,—remember. When you are ready
we'll begin."

For two hours they angled. The sun

was going down. Across the water the

vjdiYe crests looked crimson as though
they were set with coral. Meanwhile

Margaret glanced at him restlessly. Now
and then she lost a fish; as it darted off,

she darted upward. "You know Dick,"

she remarked, "I have several very im-

portant engagements to-night."

"I glory in your popularity, but our
engagement will be the most important

one you have for to-night."

"Richard, I want you to understand

that I too have firmness," she said with

a slight touch of defiance in her tone.

"Get that key this instant." He skill-

fully landed a fiish.

Without hesitating she leaned over

the side of the boat and called pleasant-

ly, "Please get my line loose, Dick. It

is fast upon the bottom of the boat."

Courteously he went to the side to in-

vestigate. She gave him a wicked shove

and he fell head-foremost into the water.

"Get the key! Swim for.it! Dive for

it! Get it!"

Dick's hat floated upon the surface of

the sea. She looked at it for a time with

glaring eyes.

"Oh, Dick! Dick! Heaven, what have

I done!" she screamed aloud. "I have

drowned him! Oh, Dick! I loved you!

I would have submitted! Dick, Dick! so

kind, so true, so loving! I forced him to

this ! I would marry you to-night if you
were—•"

"Would you really, Margaret. I'll just

take you at your word." The calm voice

sounded from under the bow of the

boat. "I was detained in loosening the

line."

Margaret .shrieked with joy as she

rushed forward.

"Forgive me?" she sobbed.

"For what?"

"Pushing you overboard."

"Why certainly. It was a good joke."

"Where did you stay all the time?"

'T only remained under the bow im-

til you offered such a liberal reward for

my return."

"Then you heard?"

"I will give you until September." He
drew her close and kissed her.

"But how can we unlock the boat?"
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"I have another key in my pocket, through the dim twilight. A soHtary star

dear." watched them from above.

They looked into each other's eyes D. B. M., '03.

LECTURES.

"A Visit to the Ruins of Palmyra."

ON the evenings of Thursday, Feb-

ruary 27th, and Thursday, March

6th, we hstened to an illustrated

lecture on Palmyra and its ruins by

Alden Sampson, '73. He described very

graphically the difficulties of the expedi-

tion owing to the disturbed condition of

the country. At first the authorities

refused their permission, but at last their

consent and a sufficient gviard were ob-

tained. Then came the long march

across the barren desert from Damas-

cus to the ruins of the ancient city of

Palmyra. The most impressive thing,

perhaps, about the ruins was their great

extent. The sand stone was of a bluish

color, and many of the sculptures were

painted in rainbow hues. The most

noteworthy ruins are those of the burial

towers, great structures fifty feet and

more in height, the aqueducts, and the

magnificent colonnade, which stretches

through the city for over a mile. The

most obvious fault of the architectural

plan of the city is the lack of attention

to proportion, and the over exuberance

of florid decorations..

The lecturer then gave a brief outline

of the history of this wonderful city and

of its great Queen, Zenobia. Vividly

he portrayed its death struggle, the last

stand of expiring Hellenism against the

overwhelming might of Rome.

^'Educational Conditions in Porto Rico."

On Thursday, March 20th, Dr. M. G.

Brumbaugh, of the University of Penn-

sylvania, lectured to us on the condi-

tions he found in Porto Rico during his

term as United States Commissioner on
the island. He said that the five chief

industries were the production and ex-

change of sugar, cofifee, tobacco, tropi-

cal fruits and Panama hats. As an ex-

ample of the plentiful supply of fruit, he
said that oranges sold for twenty cents

a hundred and pine-apples for three
cents apiece. The soil is exceedingly
rich and fertile. The population consists

of Indians, white laborers, or Peous,
colored people and whites, chiefly from
Spain. This last class furnishes the pro-
fessional men and planters, and during
Spanish rule was, most unjustly, entirely

free from taxation. The taxes fell

entirely on the consumers, on the man
who bought a quarter-pound of meat,
and not on the man who owned a

thousand head of cattle.

In establishing a reasonable govern-
ment on the Island a great body of

Spanish tradition had to be done away
with, and the bitter and virulent party

spirit, so deeply rooted in the minds of

the people, had to be eradicated. There
had been a very corrupt judiciary under
the Spanish regime. A great deal was
done to remedy this evil by the passage

of a law giving an accused person the

right of demanding trial by jury. After

the dreadful cyclone, thousands and

thousands of homeless people were fed

by the United States. Thirty-four mil-

lion rations were distributed in sixty

days. Then they came to depend upon
this charity. Great distress followed.

The death rate at one time reached the

terrible figures of two hundred and
eighty-six in a thousand. An epidemic

of small pox threatened still further to

aggravate the destruction, but was
stamped out in six weeks.

In dealing with this people the great

danger lias in delaying action. The peo-

ple are excitable and fond of jumping at

conclusions. One great source of hope-

fulness in the situation is the eagerness

with which all educational facilities pro-

vided by the government are welcomed.
Many touching incidents could be cited
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illustrative of this fact. The idea is pre-

valent that the Porto Rican is lazy and
shiftless and given to loafing. The
truth of the matter is this, in two or

three days he can earn sufficient to sat-

isfy his needs for a week. For centu-

ries everything he has laid by has been
extorted from him by corrupt and

gieedy ofBcials and he has thus no mo-
tive for saving. We must teach him
confidence in the government, and we
m.ust educate his tastes, so that he will

not be satisfied with a mere animal ex-

istence. Then he will desire some bet-

ter thing, and with that in view, will do
more faithful work.

FOOT BALL TREASURER'S REPORT.

James B. Drinker, '03, in account with the Haverford College Foot Ball Asso-
ciation :

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

DR.
former treasurer $ 317 23
dues for last year 300
dues for the class of 1902 58 00
dues for the class of 1903 35 00
dues for the class of 1904 52 co
dues for the class of 1905 72 oo
season tickets 43 co
ball for the Swarthmore game 4 30
guarantees and gate receipts.. 829 16

Swarthmore Game 296 98
skating pond, 1900- 1901 125 00
contributions of under-graduates 121 11

money loaned 186 75
account of profit and loss.... 7 51

Total Receipts $2151 04

CR.
To Coach Minds $ 300 00
To medical supplies 99 75
To foot-ball supplies 566 83
To printing and advertising 54 60
To George Wooley, trainer 44 85
To Travelling Expenses of team 410 09
To guarantees 300 00
To expenses of manager 26 58
To gate change 53 00
To tickets to Harvard-Penn game.. 36 00
To megaphones 10 00
To mending clothes 8 20
To Sundries 52 00
To money loaned 186 75
Balance on hand April i, 1902 $2 39

.$2151 04Total Expenses
Examined and found correct.

HERMAN NEWMAN, '02,

JUSTIN E. BROWN, '02,

Auditors.

GYMNASTICS.

Haverford-Rutgfers Meet.

THE fourth annual exhibition con-

test between Haverford and

Rutgers colleges took place in

the Haverford gymnasium on the even-

ing of March ist. Both teams were

eager for victory, and Rutgers was anx-

ious to square accounts for last year's

defeat in their own gymnasium. .Be-

sides the regular inter-collegiate events

the high kick and twenty yard dash

were added to the program. Points on

these events were equally divided how-
ever; the former going to Haverford

and the latter to Rutgers. The mando-

lin club assisted in enlivening and break-

ing the monotony of the contest. The
summary:
1. Parallel Bars—Won by Brown, second,

Garrett, of Haverford; M. Young, C. L.
Wiliiamson, of Rutgers.

2. Horizontal Bar—Won by C. L. William-
son, second, N. N. Williamson, of Ru\
gers; Duerr, Dean, of Haverford.

3. Tumbling—Won by C. L. Williamson, of

Rutgers; second, Seiler, of Haverford;
Hotaling, of Rutgers; Jones, of Haver-
ford.

4. High Kick—Won by Reeder, second,
Simkin, of Haverford; Jennings, Booth,
of Rutgers.

5. Flying Rings—Won by Jones, of Rutgers,
second, Haig, of Haverford; Herbert, of

Rutgers, Duerr, of Haverford.
6. Side Horse—Won by Garrett, of Haver-
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ford; second, Young, of Rutgers; Jones,
of Rutgers; Brown, of Haverford.

7. Club Swinging—Won by Philips, of Hav-
erford; second. Lipman, of Rutgers; Wil-
bur, of Rutgers; Bonbright, of Haver-
ford.

8. 20 Yard Dash—Won by Elmendorf and
Van Nuis, of Rutgers, tied; Thorn, Esh-
leman, of Haverford.

5. Tumbling Haverford
Seiler, Jones, Garrett, G. H. Thomas, J.

R. Thomas, Duerr, Grant.

First place counted five points and
isecond place three., The result was a

tie with 32 points each. The banner

v/as kept by the home team owing to

last year's victory.

Haverford-Lehigh Meet.

The Haverford team met the Lehigh
team in the gymnasium of Lehigh
University on March 15th. The con-

test started with a gloomy aspect for the

visitors, but when the end was reached

the second tie of the season had been

scored. Only the regular inter-collegiate

events were on the program with first,

second and third places, counting five,

three and one points respectively. The
Haverfofd-Pennsylvania Exhibition. banner was won by Lehigh on a toss

A joint exhibition was given in up. The judges were R. S. Taylor, of

Witherspoon Hall by the teams of Hav- Bethlehem; W. H. Rogers, of Mauch
erford College and the University of Chunk, and W. J. Cromil, of Easton,

Pennsylvania. The program was ar- Pa. Summary:
ranged with the exception of the hori-

^ Horizontal Bar—Won by Terry of Lehigh;
zontal bar so as to draw no comparisons, second, Duerr, of Haverford; third.Evans,

this exception being due to the unsta- J?\
Lehigh; Jones, Haig, of Haverford

^.
1

2. Side Horse—Won by Lord, of Lehigh;
biiity of the apparatus on the stage Second, Garrett, of Haverford; third, Ful-

floor and the time necessary to erect ler, of Lehigh; Brown, Thomas, of Hav-

it. The music was furnisl^ed by tl,e ^ ^l°^„^^\;'^i<^, Haverford:
Haverford Mandolin Club. The program second, Erb, of Lehigh; third, Garrett, of

wa^: as follows: Haverford; Isert, of Lehigh; Drinker, if

Haverford.
1. Parallel Bars Haverford 4. Club Swinging—Won by Lord, of Lehigh

;

Brown, Garrett, Fox, Thomas, Haig, second. Philips, of Haverford; third,

Pearson. Bruner, of Lehigh; Bonbright, C. Evans,
2. Horizontal Bar of Haverford ; Seipt, of Lehigh.

Eliason, Bloch, Roe, Williams, Brunker, 5. Flying Rings—Won by Terry, of Lehigh;
Fortiner and McConner, of Penn; Duerr, second, Duerr; third, Morris, of Haver-
Jones, Spiers, Dean, Haig and Morris, ford; Erb, Esponda, of Lehigh; Haig, of

of Haverford. Haverford.
3. High Horse Haverford 6. Parallel Bars—Won by Garrett ; second,

Garrett, Jones, Winslow, C. C. Morris, Brown, of Haverford; third, Terry, of Le-
H. H. Morris, Brown, Ritts. high; Fuller, Farabaugh, of Lehigh; Fox,

4. Parallel Bars Penn of Haverford.
Eliason, Bloch, Fortiner, Williams, Score 27 to 27
Brunker. ' ''

5. Club Swinging Haverford
Philips, Cookman, Scott, Cadbury, Bon- t i^ « iiir

bright, Kratz, Evans, Spiers, Downing. Inter-CoUegiate Meet.
6. Baton Swingin^^^.^.^^^^. Penn ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j ^ ^_ ^ q

held in Philadelphia March 21st, Hav-
MUSIC. erford was represented as follows:

r. Club Swinging Penn Parallel Bars, S. Brown, '02, and G. S.

Hildebrand, Somerset. Garrett, '02. Side Horse, S. Brown, '02, and

2. Boxing Penn G. S. Garrett, '02. Rings, O. E. Duerr, '03,

3. Torch Swinging Haverford and C. R. Haig, '04. Club Swinging, W. P.

Philips. Philips, '02; H. J. Cadbury, '03, and W. P.

4. Parallel Bars Penn Bonbright, '04. In this last event Philips

Eliason, Bloch, Fortiner, Brunker, Wil- won second place, thus winning for Haver-
liams, Roe. ford sixth place in the meet.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

THE Chess Team has played sever-

al matches with varying success.

Dr. Brown kindly gave the team

some preliminary practice by playing

seven boards simultaneously against

them. The team won four games out

of the seven. A week later the West

Philadelphia club defeated Haverford by

the score of 3 1-2 to 2 1-2. The follow-

ing week Haverford defeated the Gam-

bit club 5 to I. An eight board match

will be played with the University of

Pennsylvania, and a four board match

with Drexel In.stitute. A Round Robin

Tourney is at present being played to

determine the standing of the players.

On February 15th the Association

Foot-ball Team defeated the hitherto un-

conquered Belmont eleven by the score

of I to o. The field was covered with

ice, which rendered accurate playing

very difficult. This victory leaves. Hav-

erford with a final record of 4 games

won and i lost.

During the last month the Y. M. C.

A. has been three times addressed by

members of the alumni, the speakers

being Prof. W. W. Comfort, '94, Mr. R.

J. Burdette, Jr., '00, and Mr. R. H. Pat-

ton, '01.

The gymnasium emblems have been

ofiflcially awarded to Brown, '02; Jones,

'02; Garrett, '02; Seiler, '02; Phillips,

'02; Duerr, '03, and Haig, '04.

The broken trees on the college

grounds are rapidly being put in order

by a skilled company. The grounds

now present a much better appearance,

as most of the debris has been removed.

Outdoor cricket practice haiS been be-

gun, the candidates being divided into

five fielding squads, as follows:

I.St XI—Wood, '02, (Capt.); Cookman, '02;

Gummere, '02; Roberts, '02; Scott, '02;

Di inker, '03; C. C. Morris, '04; H. H. Morris,
'04; Pearson, '05.

2nd XL (A)—W. E. Cadbury, '01, (Capt.);

S. Brown, '02; Gary, '02; Longstreth, '02; Gar-
rett, '02; Stork, '02; Bevan, '04; Folwell, '04;

Kimber, '04; Lowry, '04; Thorn, '04.

2nd XI. (B)—Trout, '02, (Capt.); E. W.
Evans, '02; Spiers, '02; S. P. Jones, '02; Bon-
bright, '04; G. H. Thomas, '02; Haig, '04;

Stokes, '04; Hopkins, '05; Peirce, '05; Priest-
man, '05; E. M. Evans, '05.

3rd XI.—Duerr, '03, (Capt.): Seiler, '02; H.
J. Cadbury, '03; Peirce, '03; H. H. Cookman,
'05; Downing, '05; Boher, '05; Libby, '05;

Wheeler, '05; Winslow, '05; Spaeth, '05.

Extra 3d XI.—Wistar, '02, (Capt.); Barr,
'03; Bradley, '04; Burgess, '04; Helbert, '04;

Hilles, '04; Lester, '04; Megear, '04; West,
'04; Wills, '04; Ritts, '05.

Athletic Outlook.

THE Spring Sports will be held

this Spring on two separate

days: Trials, Saturday, April

1 2th, at 2 p. m., and finals, Friday, May
9th, at 3 p. m.

Prizes will be awarded as follows:
(i) A banner to the class showing the best

and most conscientious work from the begin-
ning of training, Tuesday, March iSth to Sat-
urday. April I2th, (daily work from 4 to 5:45,
except Saturdays and Sundays).

(2'> A silver cup to the individual doing the
best and most conscientious work during the
same period.

(3) A pewter cup to each man winning a
first in any final heat in the spring sports.

(4) A loving cup to the class winning the
most points.

(5) A cup to the class winning the Relay
Races on Wednesday, April 9th.

The following events will probably

be contested in the Spring sports:

One mile run, half mile run, quarter mile
run, 220 yard dash, 100 yard dash, 120 yard
hurdle, 220 yard hurdle, putting shot, throw-
ing hammer, throwing cricket ball, kicking
foot-ball, high jump, running broad jump,
standing broad jump.
The inter-clasis competitions will

serve as a criterion for selecting con-

testants in the dual meet with Lehigh

University, held at Haverford, and in

the regular inter-collegiate meets.

R. J. Ross, '02; J. K. Worthington,

'03; C. C. Morris, '04; T. F. Bausman,
'05, have been chosen captains of their

respective claSiS teams.

W. W. Pusey, 2nd, '02, Manager.
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EXCHANGES.

THIS month's crop of exchanges is

.singularly fruitful of literary ar-

ticles. Some of these exhibit a

suspicious lack of originality., More en-

joyable and at least as profitable reading

are the short stories. Worthy of es-

pecial praise is "Castle and Company,

Love Makers," in the Nassau Lit.

Three or four of our exchanges devote

considerable space to accounts of the

Student Volunteer Convention at Tor-

onto

In the Uppingham School Magazine,

one of our English exchanges, there is a

very clever Latin versification of Cardi-

nal Newman's famous hymn, "Lead

Kindly Light."

Ill the Delaware College Re-viczu there

is a 'Story called "Retribution." Promi-

nent among the dramatis personac of

this thrilling tale are "the most beauti-

ful girl that ever walked this, earth," a

lunatic, and two black panthers. The

hackneyed trick of having phantoms

continually pursue the unpunished crim-

inal is resorted to. While the story is

not without a certain sort of interest, it

would be better placed in some such

periodical as the "Fireside Companion"

than among the so-called "literary ar-

ticles" of a college paper.

The Viatorian contains two articles of

corsiderable interest, one on the Bacon-

Shakespeare controversy, and another

on the Spanish Inquisition, in which the

author endeavors to shift the blame

from Rome to the Spanish Government.

The Dickinson Lit. comments fav-

orably on the last issue of The
Haverfordian. a note of appreciation

from this source is very welcome.

The Earlhamite has devoted an entire

number to debating. While we recog-

ni;'e that to have won an Inter-State De-
bate is something of an achievement we
really think that some of the breezy

self-laudation might well have been

omitted. We are forcefully reminded of

the scriptural injunction, "Let another

man praise thee, and not thine own
mouth; a stranger, and not thine own
lips."

Will some disinterested exchange edi-

tor please explain what it is that Colum-
bia has against the Barnard Maids? For
many months these unfortunate persons

hj'.Vf -served for the piece de resistance of

the Jester's sarcasm; and as yet no
counter blast has made its appearance.

Have the dear girls really nothing to say

in their own defense?

The Bucknell Mirror comments on the

lack of literature about college life in

its exchanges. This same number of

the Mirror containis one story, one liter-

ary article and two poems. In none of

these is there the slightest mention of

college life.

"Yes, gentlemen," said the Lecturer,

"on those sultry days of July 2d and 3d

thousands of Union and Confederate

men were slain
—

"

"Awfully warm weather for slaying,"

remarked the Fresh Youth in the front

row.—Ex.

Assistant—Why were you late to

your last conference, Mr. Baskinson?

Baskinson—I overslept, sir.

Assistant (with ghoulish glee)—Over-
slept! Allow me to inform you tiiat

your conference was set for i :30.

Baskinson—Yes, sir, but I had a

philosophy lecture at 12.—Ex.
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HUGHES & MOLLER, '"''''JMffi^

A HIGH CLASS ESTABLISHMENT FOR THE
MAKING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES TO ORDER

Suits as Low as $35.

HARRY A. WEBB

\ Hrt photographer ^
1024 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Special Rates of Class Groups and all College
Work

Cabinet Photos, $2.00 per doz.
Mantella Size, 1.50 per doz.

Students' Outfitting

whether in

FURNISHING GOODS
or ATHLETIC GOODS

receive our special attention.
Our prices are uniformly moderate.

John W. Wright. Allen D. Cook.

WRIGHT & COOK,

...WORKERS IN PORTRAITURE...

Atelier, 1516 Chestnut St.

WILLIAM S. YARNALL
118 S. I5th Street
Philadelphia

MANUFACTURING
OPTICIAN

SAMUEL SGHEETZ,

pine Ohotoofraphy^

1433 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

A Specialty in Fine Pastel

Water Color and Crayon.

Jm-SPECIAL RATES TO COZ,l,MGES.

Manufacturing Jewelers FRATERNITY JEWELRY
and Silversmiths. AND NOVELTIES

CHARLES I. CLEGG
Successor to the

FRATERNITY DEPARTMENT

SIMONS BRO. & CO.
616 Chestnut street

College and Class Pins,
Badges, Prizes aad

Medals

Philadelphia

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silveware

Art Objects
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^^** %•V (Haverford and Harvard)

406 North Forty=second Street

Philadelphia

Frank" h. mahan
Carpenter, Builder and Contractor

L7\NCA5TER SVC, T^RDHORE, PH.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Phone.

JOHN L. MOORE
..Bryn Mawr Livery Stable..

MERION AVE., NORTH OF LANCASTER AVE.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to Hire.
Horses Taken to Board. Coaches a Specialty.

Terms reasonable.

JOHN S. TROWER
Caterer and Confectioner

5?06 MAIN ST., GERMANTOWN.
For Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Etc.

Telepbone 9388 A.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

J. O. YETTER,
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING,

Ardmore, Pa.

ARMSTRONG STUDIO.

514 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Photographers
Special Rates to Students

CABINETS, $2.oo A DOZEN.
Special interest takeu in Crayons and Pastels.

One of the most striking pictures in our new 1902 Catalogue is a
a long procession of men sowing onion seed with the "PLANET JR."
Hill-dropping Seeder, one of the greatest labor savers in the whole
list. It shows how live Yankee onion growers are making money
with the "PLANET JR."

This Catalogue will interest your whole family. It not only describes the
Seeders, Wheel-hoes and combined hand tools, the Horse-hoes, the Pivot-wheel Cultivators, the
wonderful beet Cultivator that works four rows at once, and all the other horse tools, but it in-
cludes also Sixteen Full Pages of fine photographic views—interesting field scenes in France,
California, New Zealand, Manitoba, etc., showing the difierent crops and methods of cultivation,
and the "PLANET JR." tools at work.

S. L. ALLEN <& CO.
Box M 711 PHILADELPHIAWrite us for a copy, it is free.

S. F. BALDERSTON'S SON

Wall Papers and
Decorations

No. 902 Spring Garden Street

Philadelphia

\ H. Calonc ^

Ardmors, Pa.
Clothes called for weekly and kept in thorough re-

pair on Monthly Contract. For further information,
iend postal.

Drawing Rencils
should be smooth and tough

...DIXON'S ^cl^lPif,^^ PENCILS..,

are superlatively smooth and extremely tough.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Plillad«lplila Brancb : 1020 Arch Street.

to THE MOON
Company

For j TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,
Your

I and SMALL FRUITS.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisvil!3, Pa.
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Eatablisbed 1850

BROADBENT CO,,
Artists and Photographers,

1415 CHESTNUT ST.,

Philadelphia.

Portraiture in plain photography, crayon, water
color or pastel from life or by copy. Ivand-
scape or interior work. Grouping indoor
or in the open air. Only the best work at
reasonable prices.

THB
Sprioglield Gas Machioe.

Gasoline for Gas IMachincs

Che DeLery Incandescent Light
NO aiantle:, mo chimney.

E. S. HULME,
Snccessor to

GEORGE W. HULME,
No. 12 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

FRANK MULLER

MAKER OF

8PEGTftGLE8#" EYEGLASSES
1721 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Patent nose pieces selected to fit each indi-

vidual, insuring perfect comfort in every case.

No cord or chain required with our adjustment.

William Duncan
Fresh and Salt fleats, Provisions, Poultry,

Butter, Eggs and Lard

Oysters, Pish and Game in Season

HAVERFORD, PA.

WILLIAH P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market St., Phila.

FOR WOOD AND HETAL WORK
IN SHOP OR HOriE.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

THE

Merion Title and Trust Co.

ARDMORE, PA.

Capital authorized $250,000
Capital Paid $125,000

Receives deposits and allows interest

thereon.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor,
Trustee, Guardian, Etc.

Loans Money on Collateral and on
Mortgage.

Acts as agent in the purchase and
sale of real estate.

Receipts and safely keeps wills with-

out charge.
Special nttentlon given to tlie settlement

of estates

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent in Burglar Proof Vault

$3 to $20 Per Annum

JOSIAH S. PEARCE,
President.

R. J. HAMILTON
Sec. and Treas.

Hardware, Paints and
Housefurnishings

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO.
TRUST COMPANY BUILDING

Adjoining Ardmore R. R. Station

Curtain Poles and Students' Room Fittings

ACKERS
April Bulletin

April, 1902

.

"How can you possibly sell those Bon
Bons at 39c. when I have to pay 80c. for the
same quality elsewhere?"
One practical answer to the above ques-

tion is that we sell tons where some others
sell pounds.
You are the gainer.

8TH STREET „„^ MARKET STREET
above Arch below 12th

R. BUNN
BICYCLES BUILT AND REPAIRED

Skates Ground and Repaired

ARDMORE, PA. ...Box 15
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PUBLIC LEIDGEIR
PHILADELPHIA, PA. PRINTS ALL THE NEWS THAT IS FIT TO PRINT

The PUBLIC LEDGER aims to be a NEWSPAPER for the busy man and also for all members of his
family. The important news of the day Is published in condensed form so that it may be read in a few minutes,
but along with this summary is a complete and classified News Departi»'ent, embracing besides the Associa-
tion Press Despatches, special correspondence from New Yovk and AVaslilngtoii, and from all the important
cities of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaw^are, to which is added a weekly letter on The Christian
Endeavor Topic by the Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, D.D., which appears in Saturday's issue; a Build-
ing Society Department published on Thursdays, and a Weekly Letter from Loudon by Arnold
W^lilte, one of the best informed me i on English affairs; also Letters from the Chief Capitals of Europe.

The Saturday issue is a household magacine, a great compendium of every phase of social life, filled with
reading matter to suit every taste,

SPECIAL OFFER TO LEDGER READERS
The PUBLIC LEDGER offers to its readers in connection with a 26 weeks' subscription, and the payment

of 50c. additional, a copy of the LEDGER'S UNRIVALED ATLAS OP THE WORLD. This Atlas has
been specially prepared for the PUBLIC LEDGER by Rand, JttcNally <& Co., New York and Chicago,
and is one of the best works of its kind ever offered to the public.

THE UNRIVALED ATLAS OF THE W^ORLD contains 320 pages elegantly printed on fine calendered
paper, marbled edges, bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side stamp, size ii>^ x 14]4 inches.

HOW TO GET THE ATLAS
Forward the price of 26 weeks' subscrip ion. plus 50 cents

(I3.62) to the LEDGER, and the name of your near-
est express office. The Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if you are not near an express oflBce include 52 cents
for mailing and the Atlas will be mailed to your post oflBce with the LEDGER.

Adbress Circulation Department the LEDGER for terms.
Write for Rates for Classified Advertisements. Subscription Prices as Follows:

The DAILY LEDGER Sunday excepted), by mail to any address in the United States or Canada, 50 cents
per month. $6.00 per year.

Saturday's LEDGER (weekly), a great home journal, which should be in every country home, |i.oo per year.

4S>MAKE ALL REMITTANCES PAYABLE TO
GEORGE W. CHILDS DREXEL

Editor and Publisher

Everything for the School Room
Priuting and Engraving a Specialty

Peckham, Little & Co.

Stationers

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES

63 East Eighth St.

NEW YORK
Telephone 2416 i8th Street

Inter-Coilegiate Bureau of

Academic Costumes.

COTRELL & LEONARD,
Albany, N. Y.

I Wholesale Makers of the Caps,
^

Gowns and Hoods to the
1 American Universities and
1 Colleges.
! LocalAgent—D. E.MARTEI^Iy,
\
u. of Pa., 37th and Spruce Sts.,

. Philadelphia.

VALENTINE

ABT
Tfie great

Virtuoso and
other great

players use

only thie

He sa.vs It is an Inspiration to him. You,
too, should enjoy a Washburn. Wartbum
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Zithers are sold

by flrst-class music dealers everywhere.

New Models Only $15.00.
Beautiful Souvenir Catalogue Free.

LYON & HEALY, Makers,
64 Adams Street, • Chicago.

IE
Telephone-

We Buy, Sell, Rent, Exchange, Repair, Overhaul,
Re-build and Clean all makes of New and Second Hand TypeTrrlters. Rental rates
rates from $1.00 per month up. Selling prices from $5.00 np. We do Typewriting and
Mineogpaphing.

We have a job lot of good New Odell typewriters with metal type, manufacturers
price $20. We are closing them out at $10. These make a most acceptable present for a
boy or girl. They are also suitable for light private correspondence.

R. 1.. SPAYD.Prop.

SPAYD'S TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
912 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
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* t

I Are You Provided I
*

I
* with a printer that furnishes you with satisfac- ±

I?
* tory work? ?

T"

I

*
5 Most business men would answer that ques- %

I tion with a *'No/' ±

t That is the trade we are aiter. S
t

. We Can :|:

Morning I Serve You... I

The West Chester ***4.i.**4.4.4.i4"i^***<*"i"*"M'*++4' '^

Republican | Z^^^ .TsZuZi f
* Binding,bIankwork

|:

^ and rebindins! old««» "^

I Printing, Publishing | books. |

J D l,L" J" S '^^^^ ^^ where we
|:

ann DOOKOinning
;|;

excel and our prices
;|:

± are moderate-^^ ;|:

* •*•

HORACE F. TEMPLE. Proprietor ^^^^.^^.^^^^^^.^^^^^^^.^^^T-f'fT' ±

t I Book and Pamphlet W ork
|

We are now printing quite a number of *

monthly and weekly publications and giving t
:;^

the best of satisfaction. Why can^t we do your *

work ? Write for terms. *

> M M 4 M M» M> M
"

»
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Book Binding
is one of the branches of our business to which we pay

a great deal of attention, and with our up-to-date

machinery and competent workmen we turn out work

that is not excelled by any of the large city offices.

If You HavG Any

Old Books
or magazines that need binding bring them to us and

you will be surprised to see how little it costs to have

them put in first-class condition.

WEST CHESTER, PA.

Horace F. Temple, Prop.

c



me BnjQ inawr Trust Co.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

CAPITAL, - - S250.000.

ACTS AS
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Real Es-

tate Agent, &c.
Insures Titles to Real Estate.
Rents and other Income Collected.
Loans Money on Mortgages and other Collat-

eral.

Allows Interest on Deposits.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

A. A. HIRST. President.
WM. H. RAMSEY, Vice-President.
JOHN S. GARRIGUES, Sec. and Treas.

DIRBCTORfS.

A. A. Hirst

James Rawley
Jos. A. Morris
Wm. H. Ramsey
H. J. M. Cardeza
Jesse B. Matlack
David Paxson

J. Randall Williams
Saml. M- Garrigues
Wm. H. Weimer
L. Gilliams
Elbridge McFarland
Wm. C. Powell, M. D.
Frank D. LaLanne

THE PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST CO
OF PHIIiADEIiPHIA.

Office 409 Chestnut Street.
Incorporated 3d-mo. 22d, 1865 • Charter Perpetual
CapitalStock |i ,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, belonging

to the Stockholders over 14,290,769.90
Surplus, belonging to Ins. Account over $5, 831,'229. 59Assets of the Company over $59,045,670.06
Insures Lives, Grants Anntjities Receives

Money on Deposit, returnable on demand for which
interest is allov^ed, and is empowered by law to act as
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guabdian
Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, etc., for
the faithful performance of which its Capital and Sur-
plus Fund furnish ample security.
All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept

Separate and Apart from the Assets of the Company.
Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into

that branch of the Trust Department which has the
care of this description of property. It is presided over
by an officer learned in the law of Real Estate, seconded
by capable and trustworthy assistants. Some of them
give their undivided attention to its care and manage
ment.
The income of parties residing abroad carefully col-

lected and duly remitted.
SAMUEL R. SHIP7.EY, President.
T. WISTAR BROWN, Vice-President.
ASA S. WING, Vice-President.
JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Dep't.
J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.
DAVID G. ALi^OP, Actuary.

J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Assistant Trust Officer.
SAMUEL H. TROTH, Treasurer.
C. WALTER BORTON, Secretary.
The new Safe Deposit Vaults ofthe Company, with

the latest devices for security and convenience, have
been completed and are open for inspection. Boxes
rented at $5.00 and upward.e.

DIRECTORS,
Samuel R. Shipley Asa S. Wing Thos. Scattergood
T. Wistar Brown Philip C. Garrett J. Preston Thomas
Henry Haines James V.Watson Robert M. Janney
Richard Wood Wm. Longstreth Marriott C.Morris
Chas. Hartshorne Edward H. Ogden Frank H. Taylor

....WINDOW GLASS....
Plsite Glass Depot,

/_ooking- Glasses, French Bevels,

"^y^ full Ime of Ornamental Glass,

yinted Cathedral Glass,

iE'nameled, Embossed.

German Looking Glass Plates,

£_arge Stock French Glass,

>\merican Window Glass,

Skylight and Floor Glass,

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER
205-11 NORTH FOURTH STREET

ABOVE RACE STREET. ^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RLATE GLASSY
SHOE REPAIRING

...A Specialty...

ArdmoreShoe Store
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Ave.

C. F. HARTI^nv, Prop.

M. WHELAN
...TIN AND COPPER ROOFER...

Manufacturer of and Dealer in STOVES, HEATERS,

RANGES, TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE

ARDMORE, PA.

Sportsmen's Supplies
We manufacture our own goods, vphich en-

ables us to furnish the finest quality and at the
same time to save you money.
We are the only makers of the GENUINE

Bethabara Wood Rods. They are superior
to the finest split bamboo and will not warp in
many years' use.

We have specialties in Lines, Leaders, Flies,

Baits, Fly and Tackle Books, &c. No charge
for a catalogue, except a two cent stamp for
mailing.

MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY
Agents for Peters' 432 Market St., Phii,a.

Cartridges, Guns and Ammunition.



Peirce School
Peirce School is more than an Institution

for teaching the business branches. The
young man or woman who decides upon busi-
ness as a vocation and enters upon a course
at this school, finds that the instructors and
the management take a personal interest in

each student from the very beginning and
render each one the individual attention and
assistance that will enable him to make
most rapid progress in his studies.
The course completed, the School uses its

facilities and its influence to place the gradu-
ate in the most desirable situation that offers

in the particular line of business he wishes
to follow.
But this is not the end. The School con-

tinues to be the graduate's ally, counselor
and friend. Its resources are always at its

command for information or advice, or assist-

ance in solving;;perplexing business problems;
and if advancement comes too slowly, it

affords an opportunity to better his position
by a change—the more readily because he
now has " experience. "

Does this not help to explain why Peirce
graduates are remarkably successful ?

The 37th year begins September 2, 1901.

Call or send for catalogue.

PEIRCE SCHOOL,
Record Building,

917-919 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Young
nen
like our store and our methods of doing busi-

ness. We are very glad that this is so and try

exceedingly hard to please them. The result

is gratifying, because we know that a large

measure of oursuccess is due to their patronage.

We are ready for the Fall and Winter business.

CLOTHING TO MEASURE
CLOTHING READY TO WEAR

FURNISHINGS AND OUTFITTINGS
HATS AND CAPS

JACOB REED'S SONS,
1412-1414 Chestnut 5t., Phila.

Don't Tempt a Tailor

with $20 for a suit when you can get the same

here for $18.

Our Students 10 per cent.

Discount Insures This

Everything here in the Merchant Tailoring

line—some 2000 styles of cloth for selection,

the newest brightest and most advanced ideas

in cut, fit, and finish of garments. Perfect fit

guaranteed by shaping garments to figure be-

fore finishing.

w.i. &
Exclusively Merchant Tailors

1628 CHESTNUT STREET

Philadelphia

NOTED FOR COFFEE
CIvEANWNESS PURE FOOD

RUSTIC LUNCH ROOM
R. GRAHAM, Proprietor

16 SOUTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(Opposite City Hall)

Tde-LeaHi-PiiotOQraiiliefs
1030 Chestnut St., Phila.

Finest Specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels,
Crayons and Colors.

PHOTOGRAPHS ALL SIZES
special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studios.

JOHN R MILLER....

Men's Furnisher. Collars and Neck-
wear—latest styles.

5:2 INorth Oth Street
Opposite Reading Terminal.
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DIRECTORY
ASSOCIATIONS.

Athletic:

President

Vice President.
Secretary
Treasurer
Manager

N. A. Scott, '02

..A. G. H. Spiers, '02

H. H. Morris, '04

O. E. Duerr, '03

.W. W. Pusey 2nd, '02

....A. C. Wood, Jr., '02

...A. S. Cookman, 'C2

W. S. Bradley, '04

R. P. Lowry, 04

College:

President

Vice President..

Secretary

Treasurer

Foot Ball:

President A. C. Wood, Jr., '02

Vice President... E. W. Evans, '02

Secretary-Treasurer J. B. Drinker, '03

Manager O. E. Duerr, '03

Assistant Manager C. N. Sheldon, '04

Captain A. J. Phillips, '03

Musical:

President E. E. Trout, '02

Secretary..* W. T. Hilles, '04

Manager W. C. Longstreth, '02

Leader C. L. Seiler, '02

Tennis:

President J. J. Barclay, '02

Vice President A. G. H. Spiers, '02

Secretary A. W. Kratz, '04

Treasurer H. J. Cadbury, '03

Y. M. C. A.:

President R. L. Simkin, '03

Vice President S. C. Withers, '04

Secretary H. W. Jones, '05

Treasurer C. N. Sheldon, '04

CLUBS.

Campus:

President W. V. Dennis, '02

Secretary-Treasurer C. R. Gary, '0.2

Manufacturer of

Medals, Cups and Class Pins

C. S, POWELL
...Jeweler...

5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET
Philadelphia

Special attention given to
Repairing of Watches and Jewelry

PHONS 3-33-69

B. STAHL
Florist and Decorator

27 South nth Street

Formeily N. E. Cor. Philadelphia
13th and Chestnut Sts.

Classical:

President
Secretary..

Cricket:

President

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Captain

Golf:

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer

.

Gymnasium:
Manager

,

Assistant Manager.
Captain

Scientific:

President
Vice President ,

Secretary

Prof. Mustard
...H. J. Cadbury, '03

..R. M. Gummere, 'oa

..A. S. Cookman, 'oa

....J. B. Drinker, '0.1

•W. P. Bonbright, '04

. .A. C. Wood, Jr., 'oa

N. A. Scott, 'oa

D. A. Roberts, '02

....G. S. Garrett, 'oa

W. C. Longstreth, 'oa

J. J. Barclay, 'oa

...Shipley Brown, 'oa

.0. E. Duerr, '03

.S. N. Wilson, '03

, . . C. R. Haig, '04

CLASSES.
1902:

President C. L. Seiler

Vice President E. E. Trout
Secretary ...J. J. Barclay

Treasurer A. G, H. Spiers

1903:

President J. B. Drinker
Vice President A. G. Dean
Secretary S. N. Wilsoii

Treasurer H. J. Cadbury
1904:

President H. N. Thorn
Vice President W. T. Hilles

Secretary T. J. Megear
Treasurer C. R. Haig

1905:

President H. W. Jones
Vice President R. L. Pearson
Secretary B. Eshleman
Treasurer J. L. Scull

To Have and to Hold
Is a title familiar, no doubt, to all. Had it ap-
plied strictly to us, it could not have filled the
bill more correctly.

The Secret
of our business success is contained in that phrase, to
treat the customers you have, so well, that you will hold
them. Seven years of good business ought to satisfy
you that our customers are satisfied or we could not
hold their trade.
Give U9 a trial, and if you don't stay with us always,

we are g^atly mistaken.

THE HAVERFORD PHARMACY
Telephone, 13 Ardmore. Wilson L. Harbaugh, Props

CHAS, W. MILLER,
MANUFACTURER OF

Choice Corpfectlons,

Rpanch ^°^ chestnut and 37th Streets

15th above Chestnut rhuadeiphia.
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RAH! RAH! RAH! CAM-E-RAH!
If you haven't got one, it's time you were getting in the swim, and the proper place to purchase
Cameras, Kodaks, Lenses, Dry Plates, Card Mounts, Chemicals, &c., &c. is at

Because you can see the latest and best of
everything pertaining to Photography, and
prices are correct.

1:2:2a Arch Street, RHiladelpHia

'' W. P. BUCHANAN
IVO JUINK at $3.Q8!

For Flash Lights use HJXO Best of all. King of Flash Powders.

We have the greatest Dollar Backgrounds on earth. Send for illustrated circular,

The Columbia Chainless Bicycle^
Has proved to be the

Most Successful and Practical.
Praised at first only by the makers; praised to-day by many thousand riders with greater

enthusiasm than that of the most ardent advocate in its introductory days. Will you join the
new army of advanced wheelmen, or do you think the chain driven bicycle "good enough?" Our
line of chain driven bicycles has no superior. Prices from $17.50 to $50.00.

1902 Columbia Chainless $75.00. We would like the privilege of mailijjg you our cata-
——— logue.

HART CYCLE AND AUTOMOBILE CO., 828 Arch Street,

BICYCLE STORE.

li
(Incorporated)

Official Outfitters to the

l,eading Colleges, Schools

and Athletic Clubs of the

Country

Spalding's Official Athletic Goods are

standard of quality and are recog-

nized as such by all the leading
organizations controlling sports,

which invariably adopt Spaldmg's
Goods as the best.

THE SPALDINQ
OfScial League Base Ball
O&cial Jntereollegiate Foot Ball
OMcial Gaelic and As. Foot Balls
Official Basket Ball
Official Indoor Base Ball
Official Polo Ball
Official Athletic Implements— Official Boxing Gloves

O Insist upon getting Spalding's goods and
refuse to accept anything that is offered
as "Just as good as Spalding's."

Handsomely illustrated catalogue ofAth-
letic Goods mailedfree to any address

A.Q. SPALDINQ & BROS.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

Hrtistic painting

and ^all Decorating

Class Spoon

and Cane Ornamenting

a Specialty

m. 3. Baldwin

Rosemont, pa.
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GOLF
TENNIS

* BASE BALL

GENERAL
SPORTING
GOODS

EDW. K. TBYOH, JB. & GO.

10 AND 12 NORTH 6TH ST.,

PHILA.

Send for Catalogue.

BARNES & ERB CO.

Laundry,
The Largest Steam Laundry in the East

Shirts, 10c.

Collars 1^4 Cents when accom<
panied by other goods.

R. L. SIM KIN, Agt.,
HAVERFORD COLLEGE.

DREKA
FINE STATIONERY AND

ENGRAVING HOUSE
1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

College Invitations I

Stationery
|

Programmes
Banquet Menus
fraternity Engraving

Wedding Invitations
Reception Cards
Monogram and
Address Dies
Visiting Cards.

Heraldry and Genealogy
Coats ofArms Painted for Framing.

J. F. GRAY
29 South

Eleventh St.
Near Chestnut Street

..PHILADELPHIA..

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A. G. SPALDIPG & BROS.
TRADE MARK

flthletic and
Golf Goods

BRICK ROW, ARDMORE, PA.

Razors put in first-class order.

Hair Cutting in every style.

ADAn J. WEBER, Prop.

HENRY G. STANDEN,
FLORIST

HAVERFORD, - - PENN'A

Chrysanthemums. Carnations.

Bedding and Decorative Plants always on hand.

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHS
Finest Work, Prompt Delivery.
Special Rates to Students.

mmmi t...-^..-Elevator
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H. D. REESE,
S. W. COR. I2TH AND FILBERT STS.

PHILADELPHIA.

A full line of First-Class Meats
Always on hand....

Phone Connection

Prompt delivery— satisfaction guaranteed

J{J PIECES , FOR o PRIZE'-• SPEAKING o CON
iiii

imiiii TESTS s? s? ?ii §j?

559*9*** A collection of over

t^^^^^^^'^^^ one hundred pieces

f9Sf9<899999 which have taken
^^^«^)fl?-'i^^"i>^!^J^^^I?^ prizes in prize

99999999999999 speaking contests

S!^t[pC<:t'fil(ii{:'i'/:'p^f^f:i'^tit Cloth. $1.25

^99>^99999^999!i»999 Pub. by hinds

3^999^9^9^^^^99999999 ins"it2t'

^!(^f:t=rJcVcf,l-C\fiJ:^t;f(cVf;(^\ff^\f(i:\ff\'(cff^ N. Y.
" -- - •- -^- •-- - - ^ ----- -^ -^ ^^^^ City

HENRY C. QRUBER,
Saccessor to F. C. Brandenburg & Co.

..CONFECTIONER..

Charlotte Russe, Meringue,

Candy and Nouget, Ornaments.

Telephone 12 ARDMORB, PA.

P. E. Chillman Co.

,ifc^tt^^_photographers

914 Arch Street

Philadelphia

Groups,

Class Rates

CABINET PHOTOS, $1 Per Dozen
niNIATURE, Du'l Finish, 50c Per Doz.

FLASH I,IGHT A SPECIAI^TY

inZ:7U^, PHIL-L-IPPI St BRO.
GROUPS A SPECIAI^TY

SS3 ARCH STRKKT, Phlladelpliia

Cabinet Negative and Print, 50c.

LUMBER
^AND COAL^

Coal 2240 lbs. to ton

Prompt delivery

Smedley & Mehl
ARDMORE

Telephone A'o. S

L. A. ROUNTREE'S,
ARDMORE, PA.

THE BAILEY,

BANKS &
BIDDLE COMPANY

Philadelphia

Goldsmiths Silversmiths

and

Art Stationers
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Rhoads' Gd^rden Hose
NOZZLES MENDERS
COUPLINGS HOSE REELS

LAWN SPRINKLERS
Good assortment, offering economic&.l combinations of price

and quality.

J. E. Rhoads €f Sons, ^^p^market^st..

This Space is Reserved for

'"'* Hrdmorc printing Co,,

PRINTERS,

ENGRAVERS and BOOKBINDERS.

Merion Title Building,

Ardmore, Pa.

^^^r. JgM^lgJl ei«6t«ut St.

fine photographs ^Kl^PQlflSl^^K^ ...Leads inthatUne

Wn. H. DIXON,

Haker of Men^s Clothes, 5. Ninth street, Opp. Postoffice"^'^"^^^^^^"^^~
PHILADELPHIA.

Special and attractive designs suited to young men's tastes at

T>..ocH.RK. MODERATE PRICES.
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IT again becomes our sad duty to

record the death of one of Haver-

ford's very loyal alumnii. Benja-

min H. Lowry was an example to us

all, not only in his devotion to the col-

lege, but also in the high ideals which

he maintained in the profession to which

he belonged. Very fortunately he

phrased these ideals in words before his

death in an address which he delivered

before the Alumni Association ilast Feb-

ruary, and no eulogy from the pen of

another could be more fitting than this

expression by himself of the high stand-

ards that he lived under all his life.

Therefore, besides the regular obituary

note, we are glad to be able to insert

this address in full, and would commend
it to the consideration of all his fellow-

WHATEVER other knowledge

the college man may acquire,

he usually learns pretty well

how to loaf. Not that he spendi? too many
hours in the company of his comrades

;

for a friendly chat with a class or col-

lege-mate often results in a mutual

broadening of characters. But it is those

hours of exclusfive meditation, from

vvliich ninety-niuc liir.cs inahundrcd,he

arrives at no conclusion, and remains

only more dissatisfied with himself than

before. How much better that time

were spent, would he pick up almost

anv book or paper and explore its pages.

Or, if he be tired of books, let him sit at

his desk and write an extract containing

the gem thoughts of the last he read.

However light the reading may have

been, he will find some aspect true to life

in it. And there can be no better way of

impressing them upon himself than by

writing them on paper. He will have

to form the sentences containing these

thoughts, and the sentences he forms

will always be more forcible to himself

than any he may read. It is a time-worn

saying that the proper book is the best

companion for our weary hours. But

we never know which the proper book is

until we have read it. It may be a mat-

ter of chance, but the odds are in our

favor. Some one has said, in substance,

that books are the means of telling their

readers in a short time what it has taken

their authors years to learn. Those books

that tell of experiences like our own nat-

urally have the greatest interest to us,

but the truly energetic mind is always

seekinsf isomething: new.
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MiE annual meeting of the Young

Men's Christian Association, on

April 9th, marked the close of a

most successful year. As shown by the

President's Report, which we print else-

where, the work of the association has

been steadily progressing along its many
lines of interest. The mission work,

especially, has very much developed dur-

ing the past year. We feel sensible of

the powerful influence making for good

which this organization has exerted in

our midst, and of its importance as a

factor in forming that type of Christian

manhood which is the ideal Haverford-

ian. To the new cabinet, with its duties

and responsibilities and cares, the pro-

gress of the past, and the status of the

present predict a bright future.

fer severely, but earnest effort next year

will as always succeed.

THE sweet strains of the Musical

Club, which have been ringing

in our ears for several moons are

slowly dying away, hushed by the click

of the cricket bat and the more poetic

music of nature. But their lingering

echo serves still to recall—as we make
no hesitation in declaring it—the

most successful season that our

good old Haverford College ever wit-

nessed. Every kind of musical

ability has been given free play.

The glee club, in particular, has made
itself famous, both at home and abroad.

With only the reward of merit and the

favor of the fair—those most fleeting

and unsubstantial remunerations—tlie

members of the clubs have striven to

represent us most worthily in this field

of college activity. We feel constrained

on this occasion to violate both precedent

and practice, and make a single personal

comment in .these august columns. It

is to give especial mention and praise to

the work of Mr. Carlino Linn Seller,

1902, whose distinguished services in the

cause of music have rarely been equalled

by any one man in any college interest

at Haverford. In losing him and several

of his classmates the association •.vill suf-

APROPOS of the close of the mu-
sical season, it might be appro-

priate to bring forth two little

ideas /that have been gathering dust in

one of the pigeon holes in the editorial

brain— ('with all due respect to the brain

in this house-cleaning season). We shall

not enter into any long eulogy on the

power of song, such as we doubt not can

be bought among the handy publica-

tions of our worthy advertisers, Hinds

& Noble, but merely say a few words in

favor of college singing—not select and
specialized singing like that of the Glee

Club, but unanimous college singing

such as kindles our enthusiasm once a

year for the Swarthmore game. Tradi-

tions of the alumni relate that it was
their custom in the "good old days" dur-

ing the long spring evenings to gather

on Founders' steps and sing over the old

college songs in the fading sunset and
twilight. Such a custom, could it be
revived, would not only serve as a good
dessert to strawberries and iced tea, but

would bind more tightly the bonds of

college-brotherhood and make our cup

of happiness, already full, quite over-

flow.

The second thought, which is partly

inspired by the first, is concerning a

Haverford College Song Book. Genera-

tion after generation has lived and
sung within our Quaker walls. Of both

singers and songs some still live, while

others are, we fear, almost forgotten. To
collect the best songs of each period
and preserve them from complete ob-
livion w-ould be the duty of such a

book, which, judging from our pres-

ent repertoire, we doubt not, would
be a very creditable one both in

size and quality. For any Haver-
fordian there could be no dearer memen-
to of college days than the old songs
which he used to sing. These two
thoughts are offered merely as sugges-
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tionis. The former rests only with the

undergraduates, the latter would need

the editorial and perhaps financial co-

operation of' the alumni.

ning only when he has crossed the line.

Whatever else he is, the true sportsman

is never a quitter.

JUST now at the outset of the athletic

and cricket seasons it behoves us

as Haverfordians to recall to our

minds something of the true sporting

spirit. We were told not a great while

ago that " whether we lose or win the

game's the thing," and whether much or

little depends on it, we must show fair-

ness to all comers. And this same fair-

ness should not be a thing of which to

boast. It should be a thing sacred and

apart, seldom referred to, yet an in-

stinctive part of our nature. Besides

being fair to our opponents, we should

be fair to ourselves. The fellow that

plays on the third eleven should try

just as hard as the fellow that stars

on the first; and he should be

satisfied or dissatisfied with himself only

in measure as he feels that he has done

or failed to do his very best. The fel-

low that enters a race in which he knows
he cannot gain a place should stop run-

IN offering this month a selection of

verse translations and adapta-

tions from other languages

we merely put into practice

our belief that it is often more help-

ful for the young poet to tether his

Pegasus in the narrow limits of some

rich, though well grazed pasture, than

to let it wander freely about in search

of "fresh woods and pastures new," only

to perish on the deserts of literary bar-

renness where "there iis nothing new
under the sun." Every good original

thing that is written nowadays is either

"borrowed," or "imitated," or "adapt-

ed," or "translated," or "plagiarized,"

or "stolen" from somebcKly else so that

it may be a relief to have

something which forestalls this

complaint by frankly confessing its

source beforehand. If they are not

original, neither are theise efifusions

"spring poetry" and they may strike a

ch'ord in the heart of the true lover of

the classics.

HAVERFORD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEN.

IN order to speak on this subject, it

will be necessary to enter into some

definition of the two terms which

compose it.

In the first place, what is Haverford?

In the original outline of the plan on

which Haverford was founded, we read

:

"The members of the Society of

Friends have hitherto labored under

very great disadvantages lin obtaining

for itheir children a guarded edu-

cation in the higher branches of

learning, combining the requisite literary

instruction with a religious care over the

morals and manners of the scholars"

Originally the students were confined

to members of the Society of Friends,

but afterwards the benefits of Haver-

ford were opened to all.

In the second place, who are profes-

sional men? What is a profession?

A profcission, as defined in the Cen-

tury Dictionary, is "a vocation in which

a professed knowledge of some depart-

ment of science or learning is used by ils

practical apphcation to affairs of others."

This Dictionary further states : "Form-

erly theology, law and medicine were

specifically known as the professions."

The term profession has been extend-

ed to apply to many callings. We have

professional dancers, professional base

ball players and tonsorial artists. While

we cannot agree with all the extensions,
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we would probably be united in consid-

ering teaching, music and architecture as

entitled to be added to theology, law and

medicine.

Now Haverford is not a University

which has courses and gives degrees on

professional lines. It was established to

secure education in the higher branches

of learning, but not a professional train-

ing. A moment's consideration will

show that it could hardly have been

contemplated that the students of Hav-
erford should afterward go into some
of the professions. No School of Di-

vinity is known among the Quakers, and

no degree from any such School is

recognized by them. And while sons of

Haverford have died for their country

in war that conscience approved, there

are very few who have adopted the army
as a profession.

Then take the law : The Quakers

have not had much use or sympathy for

lawyers. "Now, therefore, there is ut-

terly a fault amongs(t you, that ye go
to law one with another." This text and

the example of Nicholas Wain have been

frequently quoted to the youth of Quak-
er descent who have contemplated enter-

ing the law as a profession. As a matter

of fact, I have looked up the history of

Nicholas Wain, and find that he was a

v/ell trained, intelligent young lawyer

coming into a Jarge practice when he re-

ceived what he believed to be a real call

to religious labor, and laid aside his pro-

fession just as he might have laid aside

any business or occupation in which he

was engaged. It certainly is no reflec-

tion upon the business of fishing that

Peter and Andrew, at the command of

their Master, "straightway left their nets

and fo'llowed Him." This view is con-

firmed to my mind by the fact that

Nicholas Wain was a man of means at

the time that he received his call, and
seems never to have engaged in any
other active business.

Medicine did not come under a similar

ban to theology and law, although many
of the old worthies felt that in the pur-

suit of the study of medicine, their sons

would be exposed to the influence of

"corrupt principles and evil communica-

tions," and did not desire them to enter

the profession. Haverford has produced

a number of distinguished Doctors of

Medicine, among whom may be men-

tioned Hartshorne, Levick, Tyson and

Starr.

From the nature of the Quaker pro-

fession and the Quaker life, it is evident

that the profession of teaching would

naturally be most attractive to its mem-
bers, and so it has proved. Haverford

men are found as teachers not only in

their own Alma Mater, but in Harvard

University, Johns Hopkins and the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and in very

many other places ; and in the profes-

sion of teaching, they have taken a front

rank. I will only refer as an example

to what has been done at Penn Charter

under Haverford leadership.

What can Quakers have to^ do with

nmsic? It was excluded from their wor-

ship and was not looked upon with favor

in family or social life. No doubt some
of you will remember the warning issued

by the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting

against its members going to hear "that

singing woman Jane Lynd," whose mu-
sical accomplishments and gentle spirit

endeared her to many of the world's peo-

ple. It may be suggested that a change

on this subject has come over the spiril.

of our dreams; for if any testimony was
issued by Isaac Sharpless and John B.

Garrett against the members of Haver-
ford Meeting going to hear that sing-

ing man, David Bispham, I have not

been informed of it.

The development and study of archi-

tecture in this country in the last thirty

years has naturally attracted some of the

later generation of Haverford gradu-

ates ; and when it had a Gymnasium to

build, it found a number among them
whom it was glad to ask to compete for

the work.

The fundamental idea of Quakerism
it seems to me, was the fundamental idea
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of Christianity, of the Declaration of

Independence and of the cry of the

French Revohition for liberty, fraternit\

and equality. It was the recognition of

the fact that the equalities of men are

very much greater than their inequali-

ties. It was the giving of dignity and

importance to the individual, no matter

how humble or unlearned. Everyone

was regarded as a possible minister in

the Temple. Abstention from a thou-

sand and one worldly things and moder-

ation in all things were advocated and

practised, as I believe, so that there

would be as little as possible to make
artificial distinctions among the mem-
bers. But in avoiding Scylla, it is very

difficult to escape Qiarybids. The feeling

of being directly under Divine guidance

sometimes gave confidence in an opinion

formed on insufficient data and consid-

eration. In avoiding creaturelv activity,

creaturely inactivity was fallen into.

While the uses of wealth were limited,

there was not always a limitation on its

accumulation, and this may have de-

veloped an evil love of money. There
was a tendency to narrowness and tor-

pidity. The spirit of doubt and struggle

and the effort for development is neces-

sary for the race. The spirit of exclu-

sion could not continue. The unity of all

truth must be admitted. We must recog-

nize that development may legitimately

take many forms and not attempt to ex-

clude certain realms altogether. As
Emerson says

:

"Always the seer is a sayer. Somehow his
dream is told; somehow he publishes it with
solemn joy; sometimes with pencil on can-
vas; sometimes with chisel on stone; some-
times in towers and aisles of g^ranite his
soul's worship is builded, sometimes in an-
thems or indefinite music."

In the progress of time, Haverford
has greatly widened and broadened, and
many of her sons have gone into the dif-

erent professions. The advantage that

I think Haverford has in the training it

gives for a professional man is in its

effort to impress upon him the funda-

mental truths which are the basis of

Quakerism ; and into whatever field he

may go afterwards, the principles which

he has imbibed at Haverford will prob-

ably have a leavening influence upon
him. As long as Haverford shall firmly

maintain and enforce her regards for

these principles, I think that she has a

mission. She must be careful not to

become too worldly minded, not to let

the desire to be civilized overcome the

desire to be saved.

In conclusion, it may not be out of

place, in view of the rank which he at-

tained in his profession, and his unflag-

ging interest in Haverford, to refer to

our late fellow member, Edward P. Al-

linson. It was he who conceived and

brought into being the Pennsylvania Bar

Association, which to-day has a very

high standing and is his mommient. In

the course of this work, he was broughr

into contact with lawyers and judges

from all over the State. The meeting

of the Philadelphia Bar after his death

was one of the most remarkable in the-

variety and nature of the tributes paid to

him that I ever remember ; and at the

meeting of the Bar Association last sum-

mer, additional eulogies were delivered;

among others, one by Judge Simonton,

whose work as the President Judge of

the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin
County has made his name familiar

throughout the country. With your per-

mission, I will close my remarks by

quoting from this address

:

"Much has been said in the press and

on the platform, in recent times, on

'success in life,' and the means of attain-

ing it ; and many meanings have been

put on that phrase. Very recently, too,

we have read the addresses of certain

gentlemen whose claim to public atten-

tion, in their own eyes even, has been

the fact that they have accumulated im-

mense fortunes ; and in some instances

they have more or less clearly implied

that they themselves are examples of

what success in life is. No doubt it may
be in a sense success in life for a man
to amass a large fortune, if he properly
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employ it. But it is the unfortunate

—

would be unfortunate — if the idea

should take possession of the youthful

mind, as it is very apt to do, that the

highest type of success is to be attained

in that direction ; and we need such ex-

amples as that of Mr. Allinson to coun-

teract an influence of that kind. There

are those—and he was one of them

—

who believe that 'a man's life consisteth

not in the abundance of the things that

he possesseth.' He had higher ideals

than these. He gave his life for olther

things than these. And in that he set a

noble example, and did a noble work."

Benjamin H. Lowry, '73.

THE SAME OLD STORY.

(Concluded.)

IV.

^T^WO years have passed, causing

X great changes in two lives. After

Jimmie Matthew's disappearance

Esther had gradually dra^n herself out

of the dizzy whirl of Boston society

and started to work in earnest at her

violin and the art school. Somehow or

other, now that there was no chance of

seeing him there, all the dinners and
dances seemed inexpressibly worldly and
hollow. She longed with all the deep

passion of her ndble, womanly heart for

one more laughing glance from his blue

eyes. At times she could feel his strong

arms around her and hear his frank,

manly voice pleading for forgiveness.

But he would never come again. Per-

haps she had been wrong, and after all

it was as much her fault as his. She
knew too well that she had been far from
unconscious, when he bent down and

picked her up so tenderly, but then the

joy of nestling close under the protection

of his big sympathetic shoulders had run

away with her right—but ah, it was
all long past now and gone forever with

the future staring at her, blank and hope-

less.

As for Jimmie, he Jiad gone out

into the world with hiis teeth

set hard for victory. His new
born hatred for the over-civi-

lized east and an inborn love for all that

is glorious and uplifting in the works of

nature, had led him to the Rocky Moun-
tains. There he had settled down in a

little out of the way railroad centre and

begun his long, hard struggle for success.

Alone, and without a friend within two
thousand miles, life had for a time been

unbearable to him. Thoughts of all he

had left behind almost drove him crazy,

but he was not the man to put his hand
to the plow and then turn back. With
his college education to help him, he had
climbed by slow degrees from rubbing

down the great, sweating engines, when
they returned to the round-house, to the

position of fireman, until after two years

hard struggle he had at last been made
driver. His success had seemed won-
derful to him and he often thought that

perhaps he had an unknown friend help-

ing him along, but, as he remarked to his

fireman, "as long as things keep coming
my way, I'm not going to raise a kick."

It is true that some of the older men had

looked rather jealously at his rapid pro-

motion, but he had a lovable disposition,

so they slapped him on the back in their

hearty western way and wished him luck.

At last one evening in June, when he

returned home a letter was waiting for

him from his guardian. It was business

like and to the point and read as follows

:

New York, June 13. 1901.

My Dear James:

—

I sincerely hope by this time you have
come to know that a young man of twenty-
four is not always blessed with an over-
supply of common sense. It took me just

three months to find out where you had
hidden yourself and after careful considera-
tion. I decided to let you have your fling,

just to see what kind of stufif you were
made of. I am glad to see that you are
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not afraid of hard work. Some of the

managers of your division, who are friends

of mine, have kept their eyes on you for

the last year and all their reports concern-
ing your work have been decidedly favor-

able. But my dear boy this has got to stop.

You know as well as I that your father

would never have been satisfied to have
you spend your life pulling trains across
Colorado. If you will come East and re-

port at my New York office some time next

week, I can offer you a position on a new
line we are building through the Southern
West, where we can make use of your edu-
cated, practical knowledge of engines and
you can perhaps find something to do with

the cold six thousand dollars which would
be your salary for the first year. It may be

of interest to you to know that your friend,

Miss Newbold, has left with the Clarkes on
their private car to make a tour of the West.
Your old room-mate told me she has not
been well lately.

Your Guardian,
KARL E. MASON.

P. S. If you don't come East next week,
you can expect me in Opal the week fol-

lowing. K. E. M."

Jimmie slowly read this letter through

three times, and then leaned back in his

chair and smiled sadly. Tlien he reached

over to his bureau, took a picture off it,

and looked at it steadily for five long

minutes, until finally he turned it over

and read something written in pencil on

one of his cards pasted on the back. He
shut his eyes and puffed silently at his

pipe. He could see her just as clearly as

though she stood before him, her head

thrown back with the great black eyes

flashing proudly, and then those cold

bitter words came ringing in his ears,

"Mr. Mathews, if I ever want any help

from you, I shall ask it."

"And yet they say love can die," he

murmured.

Just then a knock on the door brought

him back to life. A man of about thirty-

five years entered clad in dirty overalls

and with his face black with coal dust.

Jimmie stuffed the letter in his pocket

and stood up.

"Hello, Charlie! What's up now?
The Old Iron Qad didn't break down
again did she?"

"Oh no. She's all right. But I've got

bad news for you. Sam Wells has some-

thing the matter with his heart, so the

old man told me to come up here and tell

you you'll have to take No. 83 to-night."

"The devil he did !" said Jimmie, as he

picked up his hat and went out wdth him,

"he must think I like nothing better than

working overtime. Charlie's not bad is

he?"

"I don't know, this is the second time

he's had it now, I'm afraid it will take

him off some day. Well, I guess I'll

turn off here. Good night old man,"

"Good night."

When Jimmie reached the round house

his fireman had everything ready, so they

backed out and down below the station

for water. The tank was almost full

when the express came coasting slowly

in, with a long line of coaches trailing

out behind.

"About ready, Ned? You know we've

got to be coupled up and out of here

in
"

Jimmie had looked up carelessly as the

Pullmans rolled by almost within arm's-

length. As the last one dre'w near he

noticed that it had steel rails and on the

front platform a party of young people

were Jaughling around a box of candy

One of the girls sat with her back parti-

ally turned to the rest, looking out silent-

ly at the queer little town. But Jimmie

had seen enough to know who it was. As
the car swung past he leaned down out

of sight to pick up a piece of waste and

heard one of the girls say

:

"Esther, don't yoti want some
''

and they were twenty yards off and stop-

ping at the station.

"All right! She's running over. Let

her go Jimmie." He backed down and

coupled up, more from force of habit

than anything else. He could hear the

ocean roaring in his ears. Just as they

were going to start, the yard master

came running up.

"Jimmie, those snobs on the private

car have an order from the general sup-

erintendent for two of them to ride on

the engine with you from "Haply" to

"Sixford." I thought I'd tell you so

you'd be ready for them. Guess you're
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going to have a black night of it."

Jimmie was thinking loo hard to an-

swer. It was half an hour's ride to

Haply, and an hour and a quarter from

Haply to Sixford.

V.

The long train started off slowly,

gradually gaining speed as it drew out

ot the yard on to the long, level stretch

of plain extending to the base of the

mountains barely discernible in the fad-

ing twilight. Jimmie leaned out the cab

window and drew in long breaths of the

pure night air. He was getting his nerve

back. To think that the girl he had come
all the way to Colorado lo avoid, was
within a hundred yards of him and would

be for the next three hundred miles.

"This little game they call llife's a

queer thing," he said to himself as he

took his hand off the air-brake to blow

two short whistles for a crossing.

His fireman swung up along side him.

"There aint going to be room for more

than one of them on my side. I guess

you'll have to put the other up in front

of you."

"All right. But they'll have to keep

still. We can't have them fussing around

here in our wav. Something mlight hap-

pen."

The fireman climbed down again and

Jimmie put on brakes for Haply. As
they came to a stop he went forward to

oil up, just as a tall girl and a square

built young fellow came hurrying up

over /the cinders from the rear. As they

passed the baggage car the light from

the windows fell full on them. It was

Billie Peters, Jimmie's chum at Harvard,

and Esther Newbold. The fireman was

waiting at the steps to receive them.

Jimmlie in a kind of dream heard the old

familiar voice ask

:

"I fceg your pardon but are you the

engineer ?"

"No, sir. He's up front, but it's all

right. We got our orders about you

before we started. Climb up please, we
can't wait long."

"All l^ight, Esther ! Up you go ! That's

right. Now, where do you want us?"

"You come over here with me, sir.

And you. Miss, get up front on the other

side. There you are. Now stay still

please."

Jimmie's hand trembled so that he

dropped the oil can. - He wanted to run

off up the mountain slide and hide him-

self in the darkness, but just then he

heard a short, sharp "fsist," the starting

signal, and the instinct of duty called

him back. With a tug of his right arm
he was standing on the steel floor in the

full light of the engine lanterns. Billy

was so occuplied asking questions and

trying to make himself comfortable that

he didn't notice him, but Esther, with a

woman's curiosity, glanced down over

her shoulder. Before she could see him
clearly he was up behind her and with

a shove had thrown back the reversing

lever and had opened the throttle. In

doing so he hiit her a hard blow on the

arm. She looked round. Jimmy had

suddenly become his old cool, self-pos-

sessed self and said quite naturally:

"I beg your pardon, but I had to start

when I got the signal."

She drew back blushing to the eyes.

Tlie engine roared on up the mountain

side through the rain, which was falling

5n great, warm drops. On the other side

of the high boiler, they could catch a

murmur of men's voices, mingled with

the strange groans and creaks of an en-

gine running at full speed.

Esther had turned round again, and

was looking at the bright rails stretching

ahead of them. She felt sick and faiint.

As for Jimmie, the dark hair waving in

front of him was having its old effect,

so that the fingers of his left hand

twitched nervously over the cold steel.

In a dim, hazy way he began to think

that perhaps she hadn't recogniized him

after all, so he decided to try and live

it through on his nerve.

"Ever ride on an engine before?" he

asked, with his voice harsh and un-

natural.

"No. I suppose you've been doing it

all your life."
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"Almost. I've been on this lline about

twenty years now."

"Did you ever run over anybody?"
"Yes. At this next crossing we're

coming to. A young fello\v and a girl

in a sleigh. It killed him dead, but they

say she's all right now."
Esther started again and Jimmie

smiled to himself in the darkness.

"Heart feel funny?" he asked. "The
high air does that. Mine used to be that

way when I first came out here."

He knew she Was looking at him but

the light only showed the outline of his

left arm. Just then he heard the grate

of a shovel on coal, so he shut his teeth

and looked over his shoulder.

With a ringing clash the door of the

fire box flew open and a broad beam of

light lit up the whole interior of the cal.>.

Esther's eyes opened wider and wider as

she stared at him. All she could sa}

was, "Jimmie, Jimmie, I knew it was
you," and then they were left in the

darkness again.

A long silence followed, broken only

by the roar of the engine as it raced by

the stations, and the distant hooting of

tree-owls. The rain, had ceased and

every now and then the moon shone

brightly out and then disappeared again

behind the hurrying clouds. Two or

three times Esther had started to speak-

but faltered and remained silent. At
last she broke out with a barely per-

ceptible tremble in her voice.

"Jimmie, two years ago you came to

my house to ask my pardon for some-

thing that was as much my fault as

yours, and I acted as no lady should. If

you only knew how I've sufl^ered I know
you'd forgtive me. Can't you do it now
and think of me as " and she began

to cry silently.

"Ah Esther, don't, please don't. li:

was all my fault, and for these two long

years you've been the one thought of

my life. I tried to forget you but I

couldn't. You've been with me day and

night, sometimes laughing in your old

sweet way and then again still, and

proud, telling me to make a man of my-
self. And it's always beerr you, only

you. Esther, I've found liife's not worth

living unless you're near. You won't

ever send me away again, will you?"

For ans'wer she smiled up at him

through her tears and said softly

:

"Jimmie, I think it would be perfectly

proper for you to kiss me now."

J. B. D., '03.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE Y. M. C. A.

WE have striven earnestly, en-

thusiastically and persistently

to do the work that God has

given us, and above all we have tried

to bring into Haverford life more of the

spirit and mind of Christ. Never before

has a Cabinet had such a high standard

to live up to, as was set by its predeces-

sor. But never before has the student

body united so loyally and helpfully in

aiding in this phase of Haverford life.

Our policy this year, with two or three

exceptions, has been exactly the same as

last year. Religious meetings have been

held every Sunday and Wednesday
evening during the months of the col-

lege year. While the average attendance

has been somewhat higher than last year,

nevertheless we do not wish to make any

comparison, but simply to testify to the

especial help which many of us have re-

ceived from these meetings. Besides the

regular student leaders we have been

very fortunate in getting many interest-

ing outside speakers : President Sharp-

less, Mr. Comfort, Dr. Charles Wood,
Dr. Floyd Tompkins, Mr. Beach. Educa-

tion Secretary of the Student Volunteer

Movement; Mr. Robert E. Speer, Mr.

Miller, Student Secretary for Pennsyl-

vania, and quite a number of our loyal

alumni. Our Sunday evening meetings

have, perhaps, been more interesting this

year, because of their variety. We have,
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once in three weeks, asked one of the

interested Alumni to address the meet-

ing, and have found this innovation of

great benefit.

Four Bible classes, with student lead-

ers, have been conducted weekly. The

total enrollment is 96, and the average

attendance is 69. These classes have

taken the course of study laid out by the

International Committee. The Seniors

have been studying a new course this

year, "The Teaching of Jesus and His

Apostles;" the Juniors, "Old Testament

Characters," paying especial attention to

character building; the Sophomores,

"Studies in the Acts and the Epistles,"

and the Freshmen, "The Life of Christ."

The Missionary Department of the

Association, both in the home and for-

eign field, has done by far the most

enegetic work. The Mission Study

Class has continued its meeting this year

with an interest unknown before in its

history. The books studied have been

of unusual interest and this in part ac-

counts for the increase in attendance.

The books studied have been: "Intro-

duction to the Study of Missions," by

Lawrence, and "The Geography and At-

las of Protestant Missions," by Mr.

Beach. At a meeting held on Thurs-

day, December 12th, led by Mr. Beach,

$210 was promised to Foreign Missions

and since that time $48.41 more has been

promised. We expect to give about

$100 to Bible Readers in India and Ja-

pan, and $100 to the school in Ramal-

lah, Syria.

But our efforts have not been only in

the foreign field. Realizing that as we
help otliers so we shall be helped our-

selves, we have taken up several

branches of Home Mission work.

We have taken charge of the Sunday
evening meetings of the Galilee Mission,

at Ninth and Vine streets, and we realize

as never before how much this means
not only to some of the men whom we
see from time to time turning from a life

of sin and vice to one of Christian man-
hood, but we also feel that it has put be-

fore our Y. M. C. A. a higher ideal and

gives us more the spirit of Christ, "In-

asmuch as ye did it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, ye did it unto Me."

Through the efforts of some of our

earnest Alumni a small gymnasium was
started at 922 Locust street, and during

the fall we became much interested and

decided to help in every possible way.

One of our fellows has taken charge of

the drills and the shower-bath after-

wards (which is a very necessary fea-

ture), one evening each week. As a

Cabinet we want to emphasize this part

of the work, and to recommend that it

be carried on to its fullest extent.

Toward the end of the foot-ball sea-

son several of the fellows became in-

terested in the Christian Endeavor So-

ciety at Coopertown, and the Cabinet de-

cided to give its support to the work.

We regret very much that the fellows

have not taken more interest in this

work, but we sincerely hope that the in-

terest may grow, and that in coming
years this work may be a great bless-

ing to the Y. M. C. A. Those of us who
have gone to Coopertown have not been

at all discouraged by the results. We
have tried to bring before the people a

deeper fee-ling of personal responsibility,

and in so doing we have found our-

selves wonderfully helped.

Several weeks ago we were asked if

we would take charge of the Sunday
evening meetings at Preston. It was
only after considerable thought and dis-

cussion that the Cabinet decided to add

one more department to its already large

store. We feel we have been very fully

justified in our decision, and we recog-

nize what a splendid opportunity it is

to do some work at our very door.

The finances of the Association have

always been its weakest point, but this

is not the only Association that needs

money. Through the excellent manage-

ment of the Finance Committee the Y.

M. C. A. has been enabled to spend

much more money than usual and still

come out with a creditable showing.
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Our Room Committee has done all in

their power to make our meeting room
comfortable, but it is too small for our

present needs. We should like to sug-

gest an enlargement, if possible, in th,;

coming year.

As was urged by last year's Cabinet,

we have striven to be well represented

at the different conventions. Our Asso-

ciation was represented by fifteen dele-

gates at Northfield last summer, and we
hope this year for a still larger crowd.

The results of such a convention can

only be seen in character. The effect of

those happy days spent on the hills of

Northfield can never be estimated, ex-

cept as we see the careless vacillating,

unconcerned fellow turning into the en-

ergetic, rock-like Christian man.

At the State Convention, at Warren,

held during February, we were repre

sented by three delegates. The report

of these men gave us a great impetus

to do more real personal work, and let

us see the great work which is being

done in this State alone.

The Student Volunteer Convention,

which meets once in four years, held its

session at Toronto, from February 26th

until March 2nd, to which we sent three

men. This was one of the greatest con-

ventions of its kind ever held, and three

thousand students, with such visions of

the world's need before their eyes, with

such calls from the Lord sounding in

th€'ir ears and with such a passion for

Christ, stirring their hearts cannot dis-

perse among the colleges without bring-

ing things to pass. Many of us have no

doubt gotten an entirely wrong idea of

missions, and especially of this Conven-

tion. Let me quote what Dean Sanders,

of Yale University, said : "The Toronto

conference was memorable for breadth,

dignity, earnestness without emotional-

ism and impressiveness. It brought to

a host of students a fuller sense of their

personal responsibility for the up-build-

ing and extension of God's Kingdom,

who would otherwise have been satis-

fied by a conventional recognition of

their dbligation. Every effort was made
to keep out all that was spectacular, that

Christ and His Work alone should be

seen." We are very thankful as an As-

sociation that we had a share in such a

conference, and we feel that our repre-

sentatives have brought home with them

impressions which will not die, but bear

much fruit in years to come.

There are two or three lines along

which the Y. M. C. A. has branched out

this year, and which we especially wish

to emphasize. The Fall Campaign Com-
mittee, when its duties were over, in-

stead of being discharged, was con-

tinued as the Membership Committee.

Surely no conunittee is so well fitted for

a Membership Committee as this one,

which presents the purpose and design

of the Christian Association to the new
men and solicits their help and support.

Through the co-operation of the Athletic

Annual we have thiis year, for the first

time, made an effort to start the publi-

cation of a Year Book. While this book

leaves much to be desired, because of

lack of money, and while it is far sh'ort

of many other colleges, yet we feel it

is a step in the right direction. We hope

that in coming years this may grow and

be a source of great benefit to the Asso-

ciation and its influence. Last of all, we
want to urge very strongly the import-

ance of our Home Mission work. We
have undertaken a number of branches,

and yet we feel the great help it has been;

for it is only as we do for others that

we come to realize our fullest and high-

est self and learn what real ;unselfish,

Christ-like manhood means.

We feel that the Association has this

year made a great gain in getting more
of the spirit of helpfulness and unselfish-

ness, into its work, and we earnestly

trust "that forgetting those things that

are behind and reaching to those which

are before we may press toward the

mark for the prize of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus."

The Christian Association has a great

future before it, and yet the only sue-
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cess lies through collective and individu-

al support. That the coming years w^ill

be the most successful ones in its his-

story we have no doubt, and we humbly

pray for God's richest blessing on the

administration and its work.

A. S. CooKMAN, President.

FACULTY DEPARTMENT.
(Conducted by President Sharpless)

THE following regulations relative

to the choice of electives have

been made by the Faculty:

—

1. The Registrar is directed to prepare a

printed schedule of classes for the required

courses and the larger electives before
Fourth month, 15th, in which he shall place

as many large classes as possible in the

Seventh day morning hours.

2. All students must regulate their choice

of electives in conformity with this schedule.

3. All students must hand in a list of

their electives by Fifth month, 15th. The
Freshmen, before giving these lists to the

Registrar, shall submit them to the Presi-

dent with some general indication of the

line or lines of study they expect to follow

in the Junior and Senior years. The Presi-

dent will advise them personally, or will re-

fer them to interested professors.

4. The Registrar is directed to prepare

the complete schedule of classes by Sixth
month, first.

5. Any changes which students may desire
to make after Fifth month, 15th must be
made in accordance with this complete
schedule, and reported to the Registrar. No
change of electives shall be permitted after
the opening of College, except by permis-
sion of the Faculty.

6. The President shall appoint annually
from six to eight members of the Faculty,
to each of whom, at the beginning of the
year, he shall assign a group of Freshmen.
It shall be the duty of these professors to
cultivate intimate relations with the students
assigned to them, and to assist them in any
way possible.

The appeal for money to put our trees

in order after the sleet storm brought
in about $650, which has all been spent.

The Arbor Day exercises of the Penn-

sylvaniia Forestry Association on our

grounds brought with them a present of

about .twenty-five valuable trees from

Stuart Wood.

The Haverford fellowship for 1902-3

has been awarded to William Pyle

Philips, of West Chester. This fellow-

ship—the highest honor open to the

Senior class—is of the value of $500, the

holder being required to spend a year in

post-graduate study in some American
or foreign university. In his Junior

year Mr. Philips was awarded the

Alumni prize for composition and ora-

tory, and during his Senior year he has

been editor-in-chief of The Haverfor-
DiAN. His principal studies have been

English, German and French. An ad-

ditional Fellowship of $500 has been
provided by a friend for next year and
has been awarded by the Faculty to

Edgar Earl Trout.

The class of 1890 proposes to place in

the corner of Walton Field a memorial
stone to their classmate, Ernest F. Wal-
ton. It will be a large boulder, on which
will be a tablet with a suitable inscrip-

tion, "Walton Field," followed by .1

statement that to him the original con-

struction of the field was largely due.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

J900 Reunion.

ONE by one on the afternoon of Sat-

urday, April 19th, members of

the class of 1900 could be seen
coming across the lawn toward Lloyd

Hall. Those that came before the hour
set for the class meeting amused them-
selves with the cricket ball, or with races

and "stunts" in the gymnasium, and with
a glorious swim. As it grew dark there
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was a general move to Lloyd Hall. Here
President Cope called the class to order

for a short meeting. The most import-

ant business transacted was the decision

of the class to take care of one of the

alcoves in the wing of the Library short-

ly Lo be builL.

Soon after 7:30 twenty members
sat down to the second class dinner, and

a most enjoyable dinner it proved, too,

in more ways than one. Between the

courses, there was hearty singing of the

songs that we all used to sing, and then

when the coffee was passed around and
cigars began to glow, the Toastmaster,

Frank Cope, arose and spoke to class

seriously for a few minutes. With much
ieeling he urged upon those about him
the necessity of throwing one's whole
soul into the work that he undertakes,

and of keeping to the high ideals with

which Haverford has richly endowed us.

Then in more humorous vein he called

upon the next speaker, W. W. Allen,

who told of his varied experiences with

"Fairies and Ferries." Abram G. Tat-

nall responded to the next toast on
"Recollections of Freshman Year."

Various members of the class were
then called upon for speeches ; there

were songs and college cheers, and class

cheers and more songs. We finally ad-

journed to Lloyd Hall, where Howson
sang some fine old songs, and Drinker
gave us some good classical piano mu-
sic, and Burdette read a poem, commem-
orating the "Reunion," all of which were
greatly enjoyed. Only too soon did the

time come for some of the members to

leave for their homes. Ten of the class

stayed over night, and before the lights

went out we managed to have a fine

swim in the gymnasium pool, which Mr.
Collins had kindly had filled and warmed
for us. Next morning the Sunda\
Breakfast Association met as of old, and
cooked eggs and made chocolate.

The whole reunion was a great suc-

cess, and served to make firmer than
ever the ties of friendship in the class.

Those present were C. J. and W. W.

Allen, Burdette, C. H. and J. P. Carter,

Cope, Drinker, Emlen, Eshleman, Fe-

biger, Hallet, Howson, Jenks, Justice

Levick, Lloyd, Mifflin, Moorhouse,
Sharpless and Tatnall.

H. H. JenkSj Secretary.

Notes.

'y^. Benjamin Howard Lowry was
born in Philadelphia, on November 4th,

1855, the son of John Stroud

Lowry and Elizabelth Collins Stokes.

He entered Haverford in 1870,

graduating with the class of 1873,

and acting as their valedictorian.

He studied law under James E.

Gowen, and was admitted to the Bar in

1876. The same year he received the

degree of A. M. from his Alma Mater.

For over a quarter of a cen'tury he has

been actively engaged in his chosen pro-

fession, where he was distinguished for

his ability and high moral principles.

He was always connected with the col-

lege through the Alumni Association, of

which he was sometime treasurer, and in

189 1 gave the annual oration of that

body, his subject being "The Single

Tax." He was a member of the Bar
Association and Art Club, of Philadel-

phia. He was never married. He
died of heart failure, on April 13th,

1902, in the 47th year of his age.

'85. Rufus M. Jones delivered the

Founders' Lecture at Bryn Mawr Col-

lege on May ist. The subject was "The
Quaker Idea of Man."

'88. Joseph E. Johnson, Jr., and
Miss Margaret Hill Hilles, were married

on April 24th, at Wilmington, Del. Af-
ter a trip to Southern Europe they will

reside at Longdale, Va.

'88. Charles R. Wood and Miss

Voorhees were married in Philadelphia,

on April 28th.

'90. George T. Butler has announced
his engagement to Miss Reed, of Media,

Pa.
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'91. Arthur Hoopes has announced
his engagement to Miss Christine Lip-

pert, of Phcenixville, Pa.

'97. George M. Pahner and Miss

Marian Rogers were married at Moores-

town, N. J., on April i6th. Benjamin
R. Hoftinan, "97, and Frank VV.

Thacher, '97, were ushers.

'98. The engagement is announced
of Morris B. Dean to Miss Helen
Marion Cram, of Detroit, Mich.

'98. Walter C. Janney was in Phila-

delphia from April 20th to May 7th,

when he returned to Ten Sleep, Wyo.,

where he is in the ranching business.

'98. A letter from Fred. A. Swan
informs us that his copper mines near

Las Palomas, New Mexico, are being

successfully operated, and that he is

working hard and prospering.

'98. Francis R. Strawbridge and
Miss Anna Estes Hacker were married

in Germantown Friends' Meeting, on

April 30th. W. J. Strawbridge, '94, was
best man, and the following were among
the ushers: W. G. Rhoads, ex-'97; J.

H. Haines, '98 ; W. C. Janney, 98 ; J. S.

Jenks,Tr., ex-'98; A.G.Scattergood, 98;
T. Wistar, '98, and W. W. Juistice, Jr.,

'00. Mr. and Mrs. Strawbridge will

live at 646 Westview street, Upsal Sta-

tion, Germantown.

Ex-98. Harold P. Moon has been ap-

pointed one of the Assistants in the City

Solicitor's office, Philadelphia.

Ex-'98. C. A. Towle is now prin-

cipal of Gorham (N. H.) High School.

Ex-'99, Clarence M. Baedenkopf
and Miss Grace A. O'Neill were mar-
ried at Wilmington, Del., on April 22d.

'00. The following notes are gleaned
from the 1900 class letter:

W. B. Bell is still at the Columbia

Law School, where he has been elected

editor of the Columbia Law Review and

Vice President of his class.

C. H. Carter, after passing his mid-

years at Harvard, "with some credit" i.

e., a straight '"A," is now practicing

cricket expecting to receive his A. M.
in June. He is a member of the Modern
Language Conference and of the Gradu-

ate Club.

E. D. Freeman has charge of the

Transfer Department of the Atlantic

Coast Lumber Co., at Georgetown,

S. C.

H. H. Jenks expects to spend the

summer travelling in Europe.

H. H. Kingston, Jr., has been pro-

moted to the position of City Passenger

Agent of the Lehigh Valley Railroad,

with headquarters at Rochester, N. Y.

J. A. Logan, Jr. sailed for Manila on

April 15th. He expects to be absent two

years.

F. E. Lutz has been appointed Ento-

mologist at the Laboratory of the Brook-

lyn Institute, situated at Cold Spring,

for the coming summer.

Moses Marshall, having passed his

State Bar Examination, is pradtidng law

at Lawrence, Mass.

Daniel Miller has left Townsend
Whelen & Co., and is treasurer of a com-

pany that manufactures boat propellers.

H. H. Stuart is cashier and a stock

owner of the Duluth Elevator Co., Min-

neapolis, Minn.

E. B. Taylor, Jr. has been transferred

to the Allegheny Track Elevation of the

P. F. W. & C. R. R.

L. 11. White is Business Manager
and English Editor of El Pais, the of-

ficial newspaper of the Republican Party

of Porto Rico. His address is 19 Allen

Street, San Juan, P. R.
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ECHOES.

The Eagle.

(Bacchilides II, 16-30.)

The mighty eagle cleaves the upper air,

Swift soaring to the clouds on tawny wing,
The trusted messenger with strength en-

dowed.
To do the will of heaven's thunderous king.

The songbirds cower beneath him in the
vale,

For not the highest crest of mountains
steep

Can stay his flight, nor yet the broad expanse
Of tireless waves that foam upon the deep.

Through the sheer void he holds his steady
course.

Poised with soft-feathered pinions wide
outspread,

While men below gaze up in wonderment.
At this conspicuous portent overhead.

C. W. S., '02.

Catullus XXXI.

Sappho CXXXVII.
To die is evil, so the gods
Have deemed it, and live on:

Were death a good, we judge the gods
Would long for death's bright dawn.

E. H. B., '02.

Catullus.

You ask how many kisses, sweet.
Would make my cup of joy o'erflow.

But count me first the grains of sand
That o'er the Libyan desert blow,

For, many as the stars of night
That on our loves do kindly glow,

So many kisses, fairest one.
Would make my cup of joy o'erflow.

C. W. S., '02.

Catullus XIII.

A royal dinner shall be thine,

A few days hence, Fabullus;
A royal dinner at my house,
Unless the gods be jealous.

A dazzling maid to catch thy eye,

Red vintage, jollity—
All this I promise, if but thou

Shall bring the feast with thee.

Do thou bring this, enchanting friend,

Thou shalt dine well, I say.

(Catullus' pocket-book, alas!

Is somewhat cobwebby.)

But in return love I'll provide.
Inebriate, ecstatic;

Rich ointment, wanton Cupid's gift

To Lesbia erratic.

A single whiff will mad thee so.

Such rapture rouse rebellious,

Thou'lt pray for metamorphosis,
To nose entire, Fabullus.

W. P. P., '02.

Of isles and "all-but-islands," thou the gem,
By oozy Neptune on his shoulders borne,

Where lakes in waves of clearest crystal

swim.
Or ocean lashes promontories lorn;

Scarce trusting the Bithynian plains be-
hind me,

Or that I gaze on thee, dear Sirmio,
How gladly do I yield to silent rev'ry,

And feast my eyes on scenes of long ago!

O, how bequeath the soul intenser rapture
Than home to turn our travel-weary feet,

When, cares abandoned, for their loss the
richer,

We soothe our aching limbs in slumbers
sweet!

Reward enough is this for bygone hardship

—

Then greeting, lovely Sirmo, hail thy lord!

Rejoice, ye Lydian waves, in gladsome
worship;

Peal out whate'er of laughter ye afford!

W. P. P., '02.

Catullus LXX*
My dear mistress loves me so,

She will wed no other;
Nor could courting Jupiter,

E'er her passion smother.

So she says—but woman's vow
When lover's zeal has sought her.

Scant truce deserves; it should be writ
In wind or running water. —W. P. P., '02.

Cattulus LXXV.
Behold a mind, my Lesbia,
By passion brought so low;

By thy own sway so impotent,
It ne'er may quiet know.

Though I could ne'er respect thee, dear,
Wert thou with virtue crowned,

I could not love thee less, my dear,
In vice's torrent drowned.

W. P. P., '02.

Horace Odes I, 11.

Seek not to know, O Leuconoe,
How long our life is yet to be;
What end the gods may have in store;

The fortune tellers do not bore;
Endure whatever may befall!

With patience, still endure it all!

If Jove assign us winters more.
Or now the last, upon the shore
Breaks the wild Tyrrhenian sea.

Against the rocks, opposing free.

Come! strain your wine off, and be wise!

Prune down your hopes to modest size!

And seize the moment, while it stays!

Put little faith in future days.—D. L. B. '04.
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Horace Odes I, J 7.

Why dost thou still complain, O friend, for
see

Nor I nor yet the gods do will for thee
An earlier death than mine, Maecenas, thou

Support and honor of poor, feeble me.

Ah! If untimely force should snatch away
Half of my soul, why should I still delay

The incomplete and more unworthy part?
No! Death shall come for both the self-

same day.

It is no faithless oath w^hich I have sworn,
Where thou dost lead thro' fields of wav-

ing corn.

Or thro' dim, dark ravines, we'll go, we'll go
As comrades, even to that last dread bourne.

Not the Chimera's fire-flashing eyes.

Nor hundred handed Gyas should he rise.

Could ever tear me from my friend away;
So did great Justice and the Fates devise.

W. P. B., '04.

Chanson.

(Victor Hugo.)

If you have nothing to tell me,
Why do you linger near?

With that petulant smile and its mock'ry
That even a king might fear;

If you have nothing to tell me,
Why do you linger near?

If you have nothing to teach me,
Why do you press my hand?

Of the revery, fleeting and eery.

That angels alone command.
If you have nothing to teach me,
Why do you press my hand?

If you await my departure.
Why do you brave my sight?

At the slyest of glimpses, I flutter.

My dread, yet my eyes' delight!

If you aw^ait my departure.

Why do you brave my sight?

W. P. P., '02

THE WAY OUT.

HE seemed a hopeless and despond-

ent creature. He had opened his

heart to a fair young girl, and

she had so thoroughly cooled

his ardor that for isome time

all the beauty of "eternal fem-

ininity" could not brighten a single

em'ber in his breast. But a change came.

D'ovvn under the ashes of his old feelings

a hint of flame seemed to be growing

warm. He tried to, and did forget, his

first 'love. A year passed, and then he

met two of the most delightful creatures

Heaven ever thought of. All the aspira-

tions and pearly dreams of former years

returned with new splendor. In due

time he proposed to one of them, and

was accepted. But these two girls were

equally enticing and beautiful. Fate

will do such things, and before the sum-
mer had passed both were his promised

brides, and each of them thought the

fact a sweet, bult deadly secret. Moon-
light nights beside a low-murmuring
ocean have given rise to endless compli-

cations, you know ! He and the two girls

left the seashore late in September, and

his heart felt slightly relieved.

Spring came again. His "first love"

had been to Europe, and when she re-

turned what was his heart-rending sur-

priise when he received from her a neat

little note announcing her arrival

!

Could it be possible that she'—Gertrude

—who had once so curtly refused him

—

could now ask him to call ! He hesitat-

ed ; then one afternoon he went to see

her with the avowed determination to be

as coolly formal and respectfully court-

eous as possible. Her first greeting scat-

tered every trace of formality broadcast

to the summer winds. They took a

stroll thro' the gardens and out over the

country hills : they gathered wild roses

:

he even ventured to use up five minutes

in drawing a thorn out of her finger. She
grew so decidedly angelic during the

next few months, that he conquered all

past feelings, forgot the other two girls

he was engaged to, and at length found

that Gertrude also was his own. His
old love had returned anew with more
brilliant fervor. Engaged to three!

PhodDUs

!

He went home and thought it over.

Gertrude was the girl after all he had

truly loved all his life, and here at last

he had won her; her he would have! But
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how in the name of Jove could he break

his engagements to the other two!

Again he thought it over; then he grab

bed a pen and wrote two of the sweetest

letters of his whole life. He addressed

them to the two girls ; interchanged the

envelopes and away they went ! In due
time various trinkets arrived at 'his

house; and Gertrude was his forever.

E. H. B., '02.

TRIAL SPRING SPORTS.

ON Saturday morning, April 12th,

were held on Walton Field, the

trial spring sports, as preliminary

to the annual field day. Owing to pre-

vious rainy weather, the track was quite

heavy ; and a chilly penetrating wind

called blankets and wrappers into use.

However, in spite of these unfavorable

circumstances, a new record in the 220

hurdles was established by J. W. Reeder,

1902. At present the number of points

won by 1902 are 17^^; by 1905, 17; by

1904, 10^2. Because of the closeness of

the score, a great deal of interest is

aroused as to the outcome of the finals

on May 9th. The summary

:

100 yard dash—First heat, won by Reeder,
'02; C. C. Morris, '04, second; Lowry, '04,

third. Time, 11 3-5 seconds. Second heat,

won by Haviland, '04; Eshleman, '05, sec-

ond. Thorn, '04, third. Time, 11 4-5 seconds.

Running broad jump—Won by Hopkins,
'05, distance 18 feet 9 inches; second. Stone,
'02, distance 18 feet 8 inches; third, Balder-
ston, '02, distance 18 feet 3 inches.

Half mile run—Won by Bausman, '05; H.
H. Morris. '04, second; Bushnell, '05, third.

Time, 2 minutes 11 3-5 seconds.
Shot put—Won by Dennis, '02, distance 34

feet 5 inches; second, Folwell, '04, distance
32 feet 10 inches; third, Perkins, '04, 32 feet

3 inches.

220 yards hurdle—First heat, won by Reed-
er, '02; C. C. Morris, '04, second; Bevan,
'04, third. Second heat, won by Hopkins,
'05; Cookman, 02, second; Thomas, '02,

third. Final heat, won by Reeder, '02; C. C.

Morris, '04, second; Hopkins, '05, third.

Time, 27 1-5 seconds (record time.)

Pole vault—Won bv Scull, '05; S. Brown,
'02, second; C. C. Morris, '04, Balderston,
'02, tied for third. Height, 9 feet.

220 yards dash—First heat, won by Priest-

man. '05; Lowry, '04, second; Thorn, '04,

third. Second heat, won by Reeder, '02;

Eshleman, '05, second; H. W. Jones, '05,

third.

CRICKET DEPARTMENT.

The Schedule.

FIRST ELEVEN.
April 26—Germantown L at Manheim.
May 3—Belmont I, at Haverford.
May 10—Germantown I, at Haverford.
May 14—Philadelphia, at Wissahickon.
May 17—Merion, at Merion.
May 21—Moorestown, at Haverford.
May 24—Harvard, at Haverford.
May 29—All-scholastic, at Haverford.
May 31—Next XV, at Haverford.

June 7—U. of P., at Haverford.

June II—Alumni, at Haverford.

June 14.—Knickerbocker A. C., at Bay-
onne. N. J.

SECOND ELEVEN, TEAM A.

April 29—Haverford Grammar School, at

Haverford.
May 3—Belmont, at Elmwood.
May 10—Germantown, at Manheim.
May 14—Team B, at Haverford.
May 17—Frankford, at Frankford.
May 21—Merion Summer, at Merion.

May 29—Third XI, at Haverford.
May 31—First XI, at Haverford.
June II—Alumni 2d, at Haverford.

SECOND ELEVEN, TEAM B.

May 3—Overbrook, at Overbrook.
May 10—Radnor, at Wayne.
May 14—Team A. at Haverford.
May 17—Haddonfield, at Haverford.
May 21—Philadelphia Summer, at Wissa-

hickon.
May 29—Germantown II, at Manheim.
May 31—First XI, at Haverford.
June II—Merion Summer, at Merion.

THIRD ELEVEN.
May 2—Penn Charter, at Haverford.

May 14—Merion Juniors, at Haverford.

May 17—Central High, at Haverford.

May 20—Friends' Select School, at Haver-
ford.

May 21—De Lancey, at Haverford.
May 28—Belmont Juniors, at Haverford.

May 29—Team A, at Haverford.
May 31—Frankford, at Haverford.
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First IX vs. Gei-mantown.

The cricket season was auspiciously

opened by the first eleven at the Man-
heim grounds on April 26th, when they

defeated the Gemiantown first eleven by
the score of 185 to 85. The wicket was
an unusually hard and fast one for so

early in the season, the ball bumping
dangerously at times. The college fel-

lows as a result of more practice were

more effective both with bat and ball.

Bonbright and Pearson both reached the

half century mark, adding over eighty

runs for the eighth wicket. Tlie Ger-

mantown eleven^ was a very even one in

the batting line and unfortunately had

only nine men on hand to bat for them.

The score follows

:

HAVERFORD.
R. M. Gummere, c Jones, b O'Neill 19

W. E. Cadbury, c. Jordan, b. Dallam.... 6
H. H. Morris, c. White, b. Dallam 7
A. S. Cookman, c. Dallam, b. Jones.... 5
R. L. Pearson, not out 59
A. C. Wood, Jr., c. & b. O'Neill 9
E. J. Bevan c. Dallam, b. Graves 2

D. A. Roberts, c. Jones, b. Graves o
W. P. Bonbright, b. Jones 52

J. B. Drinker, c. Graves, b. Jones 8

N. A. Scott, run out o
Extras 18

Total 185

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W.

Dallam 78 yj o 2

O'Neill 108 53 I 2

.Tones 36 15 I 3
Graves 54 36 o 2

Cauffman 12 14 o o
White 12 12 o o

GERMANTOWN.
F. H. Bohlen, b. Bevan 6

N. Z. Graves, c. & b. Bevan 3

A . W . Jones, b. Scott 11

G. R. White, c. Cadbur- b. Wood 12

W. P. O'Neill, c. Pearson, b. Cookman. 21

T. C. Jordan, c. Pearson, b. Wood 3

W . Cauffman, b. Cookman 22

J. Laughlin, not out 6
E. T. Green, b. Bevan o
F. Stoer, absent

J. L. Dallam, absent.

Extra I

Total 85

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W.

Bevan 53 30 o 3
Scott 60 30 I I

Wood 18 8 o 2
Cookman 24 16 o 2

RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET:
Haverford: 15 29 36 50 64 67 72 158 170 1S5

Germant'n: 7 16 2.y 39 46 ^^ 84 85

1904 vs. J 905.

The Sophomore-Freshman match was
begim on April i6th and concluded on
the 30th. Wheeler, '05, and Morris,

'04, excelled with the willow, while Be-

van, '04, did the best bowling. The
score follows:

1905.

A. G. Priestman b. Bevan o
A. H. Hopkins c. Wills b. Bevan 5

E. M. Evans c. Burgess b. Bonbright.. 5

R. L. Pearson c. Bradley b. Bevan o
V. W. Wheeler b. Bonbright 28
H. H. Cookman c. Haig, b. Bevan o
S. G. Spaeth b. Bevan 3

T. S. Downing b. Bevan o
E. C. Pierce b. Bonbright o
E. Ritts, not out i

S. M. Boher b. Bonbright o
Byes 4

Total 46

1904.

H. H. Morris b. Priestman 16

W. P. Bonbright b. Hopkins 7

E. J. Bevan, not out 10

P. D. Fohvell, not out 4
H. N. Thorn, C. R. Haig, W. M. C. Kimber,
W. M. Wills, D. L. Burgess, W. S. Brad-
ley, J. M. Stokes, did not bat o

Extras 10

Total 47

Notes.

As will be seen from the above sched-

ule the first eleven has twelve games,

several of which will be very hard.

Games have been arranged with four of

the Halifax Cup teams, while in the in-

tercollegiate championship both Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania and Harvard will

play on the Haverford field. The contest

for the championship promises to be

very close this year.

The all-scholastic game will be a new
departure. The all-scholastic team will

be made up of the best players from the

leading preparatory schools in and

around Philadelphia, and will probably f^,

be captained by an experienced player.

One of the hardest games scheduled

will be that with the Knickerbocker Club
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of New York on June 14. It will be the

first time that the Haverford and Knick-

erlnocker teams have met for several

years.

Outdoor practice at batting was begun
on March 27th, the condition of the

ground being fairly good. The nets were

put up for the early season on Walton
Field, and as soon as the ground was suf-

ficiently hardened were all transferred to

the cricket field.

The team captains at present are: ist

XL, A. C. Wood, Jr., '02; 2nd XL (A),

W. C. Longstreth, '02; 2nd XL (B).

Trout, '02; 3rd XI, O. E. Duerr, '03.

The classes have chosen the following

captains for their respective teams, viz

:

D. A. Roberts, '02; J. B. D. inker, 'ot,;

C. C. Morris, '04; R. L. Pearson, '05.

The Sophomore and Freshmen teams

have won all the games on their sched-

ules except one as follows:

April 14— 1904, 104; Penn Charter, 5.

April 15—1905, 78; Haverford Grammar
School, 73.

April 24—1905, 136; DeLancey, 49.
April 25—1905, 148; Penn Charter, 49.
April 30—1905, 24; Central High School, 34.

May 2— 1905, 38 (w'k't); Friends' Select
School, 27.

PHILOMATHEAN-LOGANIAN DEBATE.

ON Friday evening, April 4th, the

annual debate between the Loga-

nian Society, of Haverford Col-

lege and the Philomathean Society, of

the University of Pennsylvania, took

place. The subject was;

—

Resolved,

That United States Senators should be

elected by a direct vote of the people.

The aflfirmative was supported by the

Philomathean Socidty, represented by

George A. Walton, Thomas D. Cope and

Claude L. Roth. Opposed to them were

William P. Philips, Harry A. Dominco-
vich and Herman Newman, of the Lo-

ganian Society. President Sharpless, of

Haverford College, presided, while

George Burnham, Jr., J. J. McKenna
and George W. Ochs acted as judges.

George A. Walton opened the debate

for the affirmative. He began by dis-

playing a huge map of the United States,

on which thirty four States were painted

a brilliant red, and these States, he in-

formed the audience had all voted for

popular election of Senators. He
also stated that the House of Rep-
resentatives had passed a resolution in

favor of popular election. His next
point was that a great amount of cor-

ruption was due to the present method
of electing Senators, since it was such a

temptation to politicians to use illegal

means of getting votes. He. ended by

saying that all this would be removed

if the Senators were elected by the direct

vote of the people. William P. Philips

then arose to defend the negative. He
said that the proposed reform strikes at

a principal in the fundamental law of

the land, and that a change would les-

sen the conservative force of the Senate

and make it more susceptible to passing

popular whims ; that a conservative body

was the strength of ancient governments

and that such a body is the hope of every

strong nation to-day. Thomas D. Cope,

the next speaker for the affirmative,

showed that the present system of elect-

ing caused deadlocks, and that these

gave an opportunity "for minoritage to

foil the purpose of a representative gov-

ernment." He also said that a reform

would remove the choice of Senators

beyond the influence of gerrymandering.

He was followed by Harry A. Dominco-
vich, who stated that a change would be

unjust to the people, that bribery could

be used more eiTectually and that we
cotild not secure proportional representa-

tion. Claude L. Roth then finished the

argument for the affimative by a bril-

liantly sarcastic speech. His chief points

were that the people at present have no
veto on legislative action, and that the
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people cannot trust the legislature. The
last speech was made by Herman New-
man, of the negative. He said that in

case of a reform, the character of the

men chosen would not be improved, that

the occasion for deadlocks rests upon

two rules of the Senate, and is no fault

of the Constitution, and that a reform

would take the election from a repre-

sentative body and place it in the hands

of the masses, thus placing a number of

States at the mercy of their worst ele-

ment in their largest cities. Rebuttals

for both sides followed, the negative try-

ing to disprove the statement concern-

ing gerrymandering and deadlocks, while

the affirmative attacked the question of

corruption and fraud being caused by a

reform. After a short absence, the

judges rendered their decision in favor

of the affirmative, by a vote of two to

one.

LECTURES.

"The Babylonian Clay Tablets/'

ON Thursday, March 31st, Dr.

George A. Barton, '82, lectured

on the collection of Babylonian

clay tablets recently acquired by the col-

lege. He gave a brief outline of the his-

tory and geography of Babylonia, and

described the manufacture of the clay

tablets. He also told how they are found

at the present time. He fluently trans-

lated the hierogliphs on several of the

tablets. They are the records which the

priests deposited in the temple enumer-

ating the items of the gifts brought by

the worshippers to the temple and fixing

the date by the reigning dynasty. The
shapes and sizes are various, the most

common being very similar to the mod-
ern "Shredded Wheat Biscuit." The
permanency of these records is far su-

perior to our modern destructible paper.

Not only are the clay tablets fire proof

but in some cases they were insured

against destruction by breaking by be-

ing made in two layers both of which

contained the inscription, so that if the

outer one was broken off the inner one

would preserve the record intact.

"Patriotic Poetry.*'

On April 7th the distinguished editor

of the Atlantic Monthly, Dr. Bliss Perry,

delivered a .scholarly lecture in Alumni

Hall on Patriotic Poetry. Patriotic

poets, he said, record the high tides of

national emotion and express national

feelings in verse. It is sometimes diffi-

cult to determine whether the patriotic

poem is national or merely sectional.

The "Star Spangled Banner" is perhaps

the best known of America's patriotic

poems. War is not necessary to the pro-

duction of patriotic poetry ; nor, on the

other hand is war-time verse perforce

patriotic.

The most serious obstacle that con-

fronts the writer of patriotic poetry is

how long he should cleave to his country

\vhen he is convinced that she is in the

wrong. Again, in the case of

some great poebs as they be-

came patriotic their lyric power
seemed to suffer. The patriotic poet who
forces his gift becomes a political poet

and appeals to the people through the

medium of speech rather than that of

song. His pride should be rooted in

humility, as was the case with Shakes-

peare in his historical dramas.

Tlie patriotic poet should voice great

faith and great hopes. He should give

expression to a wide and joyous vision.

He should lead the way to loftier paths.

He should breathe freely and look far,

H national life is to be enduringly ex-

pressed, it must be expressed by men
great enough to understand it and put it

forth in simple terms.
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COLLEGE NOTES,

ON April 9th the Y. M. C. A. held

a meeting and reception in the

new gymnasium. Dr. Jones

made an address and the various com-

mittees gave their reports. In the elec-

tion of officers for the ensuing year, the

following were elected

:

R. L. Simkin, President ; S. C.

Withers, Vice President; A. PI. Hop-
kins, Corresponding Secretary; H. W.
Jones, Recording Secretary; C. N. Shel-

don, Treasurer.

The following chairmen of commit-

tees are also included in the cabinet

:

Bible Study, H. H. Morris, '04; Mis-

sionary Committee, George Peirce, '03

;

Religious Meetings, J. M. Stokes, '04;

Finance, C. N. Sheldon, '04; Fall Cam-
paign and Metn.ber.'^hip, A. G. Dean, '03,

Northfield, A. W. Kratz, '04; City Mis-

sion, W. P. Bonbright, '04; Coopers-

town, S. C. Withers, '04; Preston, H. J.

Cadbury, '03; City Gymnasium, J. B.

Drinker, '03 ; Room, H. M. Shabacker,

'04.

The Junior Exercises of the Class of

1903 were held on Wednesday, April

i6th. An entertainment was given in

Alumni Hall with the modest title "A
Trip to Mars, or How 1903 Saved the

Earth." The class was transported to

the planet in search of a lost member
and after finding him and amusing them-

selves with the '*ox-eyed Martians," and

otherwise celebrating, returned to the

earth to sing their glory and witness the

reunion of two parted lovers. Refresh-

ments were served in the gymnasium,
which had been artistically decorated for

the occasion with couches, chairs, pic-

tures and flags from the dormitories. The
campus also, we understand, offered at-

tractions to some by means, or perhaps
in spite, of the illumination of hundreds
of lanterns, an electric flag and an un-

clouded moon.

At a meeting of the Athletic Associa-

tion it was decided that Haverford
should not send a team to the U. of P.

Relay Races on account of the races

coming at- the very end of the spring

vacation.

The Musical Association gave two
concerts, one a't the New Century Draw-
ing Rooms, Wilmington, on April 7th,

and the other at the Germantown Cricket

Club on April nth. Both were well at-

tended and successful socially, artistical-

ly and financially.

The Chess Team was defeated by the

University of Pennsyvania by a score of

6>4 to 15^ but G. H. Thomas was suc-

cessful lin beating Penn's best man, Mr.
Pardee.

Tlie Forestry Association held an

Arbor Day celebration at the college

Friday, April 4th. A meeting was held

in Alumni Hall at which, among other

exercises, Dr. Gummere read a poem.
Some trees were planted on the campus
and refreshments served in the new
gymnasium.

The "Scarlet and Black" recently de-

feated the Grammar School Base Ball

Team m a practice game.

Haverford sent several entries to the

Princeton handicap games held at

Princeton, N. J., on April 19th and se-

cured third place in the whole meet by

the following individual places: 120

yard hurdles, J. W. Reeder, '02, first

;

220 yard hurdles, J. W. Reeder, '02,

first ; hammer throw, H. W. Jones, '05,

third; half mile run, T. F. Bausman,
'05, second, H. H. Morris, '04, third.

The receipts from the skating pond

netted about $500 this year.
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EXCHANGES.

THE April number of the Gettysburg

Mercury is worthy of especial

praise, containing as it does more
than one well written and scholarly arti-

cle. "The Rise and Development of the

Attic Drama" is both interesting and edi-

fying, and "The Use of Modern Science

in 'In Memoriam' " not only shows a

careful study of the poem, but gives one

a new zest for that masterpiece of Ten-

nyson's.

TJic College Student, the organ of the

literary society of Franklin and Marshall

College, prints in full the prize winning

orations in the recent oratorical contest.

The first prize was won by a student of

Lafayette and the second by a student of

Swarthmore. It is not quite evident why
the full text of their speeches should be

given in the Franklin and Marshall

magazine. But it is difficult sometimes

to know just how to fill up the requisite

number of pages.

One is tempted to wonder sometimes

whether our English brothers never dab-

ble at all in literature pur et simple. All

our English exchanges, the Harrovian,

the Wykehamist, the Marlburian, the

Haileyhurian, are destitute of stories,

criticism—literature (in the higher sense

of the word) of any sort. Scores of

matches in "racquets," "fives," and foot-

ball, correspondence, departments for

hockey, or steeplechase, or lawn tennis,

or golf, or polo, lists of old boys who
have gotten their blues at the big

universities, lists of graduates in South
Africa, trenchant editorials on timely

topics, reports of lectures, reviews of

books, even humorous communications,
serve to give interest and variety to their

columns, but in vain do we scan their

pages for a "literary article." They seem
to be newspapers merelv, concerned only

with the doings and happenings of the

school. We could surely get a better

idea of the life and character of the Eng-
lish educational institutions if we had
some examples of their ability to use
their own English tongue, or even some
specimen of the English school-boy's far

famed Latin versification. We do not,

however, insist on this latter.

Manifold are the difficulties which be-

set the editors of a college paper, and
many are the worries and annoyances
to which they are subject. We have
noticed complaints before concerning

scarcity of material, and lack of compe-
tition for places on the board. But the

editor-in-chief of the Rocky Mouniain
Collegian has a new grievance to exploit.

After the mad rush for places on the

"stafif" (as they call it in Colorado) is

over and the new men (and women)
have been chosen, they refuse to do the

work assigned them. Tlien the alreadv

overworked chief has to do their work
for them. But they say they are too

busy with other things. Well, isn't the

editor-in-chief busy, too? Do what
you're told to do, and promptly, or else

resign and we'll put somebody on who
wiin

Are all the germs from Germany?
And tell me, mother dear,

Are all the its from Italy

And none from over here?
Do mantles keep the wells' back warm?
And tell me, mother dear,

Are you not shocked at burials.

When men put down the bier?—Ex.

Colonel Blunt—And whose picture is

this?

Miss Manyyears—That was painted

for me when I was a little girl.

Colonel Blunt—Is it a Rubens or a

Rembrandt ?—Ex.

Bill—Do you know why the hen
crossed the street?

Jill—Perhaps she wanted to lay for

some one on the other side.—Ex.
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HUGHES & MflLLER,
'"''''SS/ud^^^^^^^^^^^

A HIGH GLASS ESTABLISHMENT FGR THE
MAKING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES TO ORDER

Suits as Low as $35.

HARRY A. WKBB

\ Hrt pbotograpbcr ^
1024 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Special Rates of Class Groups and all College
Work

Cabinet Photos, $2.00 per doz.

Mantella Size, 1.50 per doz.

Students' Outfitting

whether In

FURNISHING GOODS
or ATHLETIC GOODS

receive our special attention.
Our prices are uniformly moderate.

John W. Wright. Allen D. Cook.

WRIGHT 81 COOK,

...WORKERS IN PORTRAITURE...

Atelier, 15 16 Chestnut St.

WILLIAM S. YARNALL
118 S. 15tli Street
Phlladelplila

MANUFACTURING
OPTICIAN

SAMUEL SGHEETZ,

pine Obotograpby^

1433 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

A Specialty in Fine Pastel

Water Color and Crayon,

Jm-SPJSCIAL HATES TO COI^I^EGES.

Manufacturingjewelers FRATERNITY JEWELRY
and Silversmiths AND NOVELTIES

CHARLES L CLEGG
Successor to tlie

FRATERNITY DEPARTMENT
...OF...

SIMONS BRO. & CO.
616 Chestnut street ° Philadelphia

College and Class Pins,
Badges, Prizes and

Medals

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silveware

Art Objects
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Cutor CfcE.GB,JfJ.S.
(Haverford and Harvard)

406 North Forty=second Street

Philadelphia

PRANK H. MAHAN
Carpenter, Builder and Contractor

LANCASTER HVC, ?\RDnORC, PT\.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Phone.

JOHN L. MOORE
..Bryn Mawr Livery Stable..

MERION AVE., NORTH OF LANCASTER AVE.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to Hire.
Horses Takea to Board. Coaches a Specialty.

Terms reasonable.

JOHN S. TROWER
Caterer and Confeotioner

5706 MAIN ST., GERMANTOWN.
For Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Etc.

Telephone OSSS A.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

J. O. YETTER,
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING,

Ardmore, Pa.

ARMSTRONG STUDIO.

514 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Photographers
special Rates to Students

CABINETS, $2.oo A DOZEN.
Special interest taken in Cra5'OUs and Pastels.

One of the most striking pictures in our new 1902 Catalogue is a

a long procession of men sowing onion seed with the "PLANET JR.

"

Hill-dropping Seeder, one of the greatest labor savers in the whole
list. It shows how live Yankee onion growers are making money
with the "PLANET JR."

This Catalogue will interest your whole family. It not only describes the
Seeders, Wheel-hoes and combiued hand tools, the Horse-hoes, the Pivot-wheel Cultivators, the
wonderful beet Cultivator that works four rows at once, and all the other horse tools, but it in-

cludes also Sixteen Full Pages of fine photographic views—interesting field scenes in France,
California, New Zealand, Manitoba, etc., showing the different crops and methods of cultivation,

and the "PLANET JR." tools at work.

S- L. ALLEN & CO.
Write us for a copy, it is free. Box M 711 PHILADELPHIA

..BACK LOG CAMP..
RAQUETTE LAKE

THE ADIRONDACKS, New York

Boating, Canoeing, Fishing, Mountain Climb-
ing, Over-night Excursions and longer tours
into the deepest lecesses of the Waters, Woods
and Mountains.
Fur further information apply to

Thomas K, Brown, Westfown, Pa,

\ H. Calonc ^
IVIEf^CHAHT TfllLiOt?
Ardmore, }P^.

Clothes culled for weekly and kept in thorough re-
pair on Monthly Contract. For further information,
send postal.

Drawing Pencils
should be smooth and tough

...DIXON'S ^gI^I^IhS^^ pencils...

are superlatively smooth and extremely tough.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Phlladelplila Branch : 1020 Arch Street.

I^M to THE MOON
Company

For f
TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,

Your I and SMALL FRUITS.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
MorrisvIHe, Pa.
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Eatablisbed 1850

BROADBENT CO..
Artists and Photographers,

141S CHESTNVT ST.,

Philadelphia.

Portraiture in plaia photography, crayon, water
color or pastel from life or by copy. Land-
scape or interior work. Grouping indoor
or in the open air. Only the best work at

reasonable prices.

TUB
Springfield Cas iVIacliine.

Gasoline for Gas )Macbitic9

Che DcLcry Xncandcecent Light
NO MANTLE, NO CHIMNEY.

E, S. HULME.
Successor to

GEORGE W. HULME,
No. 12 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

FRANK MULLER

MAKER OF

SPECTACLES P^" EYEGLASSES
1721 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Patent nose pieces selected to fit each indi-

vidual, insuring perfect comfort in every case.
No cord or chain required with our adjustment.

William Duncan
Fresh and Salt fleats. Provisions, Poultry,

Butter, Eggs and Lard

Oysters, Fish and Game in Season

HAVERFORD. PA.

WILLIAfl P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market St., Phila.

FOR WOOD AND HETAL WORK
IN SHOP OR HOHE.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

THE

Merion Title and Trust Co.

ARDMORE, PA.

Capital authorized $250,000
Capital Paid $125,000

Receives deposits and allows interest

thereon.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor,
Trustee, Guardian, Etc.

Loans Money on Collateral and on
Mortgage.

Acts as agent in the purchase and
sale of real estate.

Receipts and safely keeps wills with-

out charge.
Special attention given to tlie settlement

of estates

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent in Burglar Proof Vaults

$3 to $20 Per Annum

JOSIAH S. PEARCE,
President.

R. J. HAMILTON,
Sec. and Treas.

Hardware, Paints and
Housefurnishings

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO.
TRUST COMPANY BUILDINQ

Adjoining Ardmore R. R. Station

Curtain Poles and Students' Room Fittings

May, 1902.
The month of Commencements!
Is any Commencement gift more ' sweetly" appro-

priate than a box of Ackers Delicious Bon Bens?
A "Forget me not" Box Parisian Bon Sons is, of

course, the choicest, 75c, 51.50, $2.25 or $3.75.
Or the popular "Gift Box" containing!)^ lbs. at 75c

STH ABOVE ARCH ESPI,ANADE;,
MARKET BEI,OW 12TH ab. S. Carolina ave.

ARCADE—Broad and Chestnut Atlantic City

R. BUNN
BICYCLES BUILT AND REPAIRED

Skates Ground and Repaired

ARDMORE, PA. ...Box 15
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PUBLIC LEDGEIR
PHILADELPHIA, PA. PRINTS ALL THE NEWS THAT IS FIT TO PRINT

The PUBLIC LEDGER aims to be a NEWSPAPER for the busy man and also for all members of his
family. The important news of the day is published in condensed form so that it may be read in a few minutes,
but along with this summary is a complete and classified News Departweiit, embracing besides the Associa-
tion Press Despatches, special correspondence from New York and WasHliigton, and from all the important
cities of Pennsylvania, Ne^v Jersey and Dela'ware, to which is added a w^eekly lett^-r on Tlie Christian
Endeavor Topic by the Rev. Floyd W. Tomlclns, D.D., which appears in Saturday's Issue; a Build-
ing Society Department published on Thursdays, and a Weekly Letter from London by Arnold
White, one of the best informed men on English affairs; also Letters from tlie Chief Capitals of Europe.

The Saturday issue is a household magazine, a great compendium of every phase of social life, filled with
reading matter to suit every taste,

SPECIAL OFFER TO LEDGER READERS
The PUBLIC LEDGER offers to its readers in connection with a 26 weeks' subscription, and the payment

of 50c. additional, a copy of the LEDGER'S UNRIVALED ATLAS OP THE WORLD. This Atlas has
been specially prepared for the PUBLIC LEDGER by Rand, McNally &, Co., New Ifork and Chicago,
and is one of the best works of its kind ever offered to the public.
THE UNRIVALED ATLAS OP THE WORLD contains 320 pages elegantly printed on fine calendered

paper, marbled edges, bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side stamp, size iij^ x :4}4 inches.

HOW TO GET THE ATLAS
Forward the price of 26 weeks' subscrip.ion, plus 50 cents ($3.62) to the LEDGER, and the name of ^-our near-

est express office. The Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if you are not near an express office include 52 Ce nts
for mailing and the Atlas will be mailed to vour post office with the LEDGER.

Adbress Circulation Department the LEDGER for terms.
Write for Rates for Classified Advertisements. Subscription Prices as Follows!

The DAILY LEDGER (Sunday excepted), by mail to any address in the United States or Canada, 50 cent»
per month. $6.00 per year.

Saturday's LEDGER (weekly), a great home journal, which should be in every country home, $1.00 per yea

-i^-MAKE ALL REMITTANCES PAYABLE TO
GEORGE W. CHILDS DREXEL

Editor and Publisher

Everytbing for the School Room
Printing and Engraving a Specialty

Peckham, Uttle & Co.

Stationers

SCHOOL Al<rD COLLEGE SUPPLIES

63 East Eighth St.

NEW YORK
Telephone 2416 i8th Street

Inter-Collegiate Bureau of

Academic Costumes.

COTRELL & LEONARD,
Albany, N. Y.

Wholes? le JNIakers of the Caps,
Gowns and Hoods to the
American Universities and
Colleges.
LOcal Agent—D. E. MARTEI^Iy,
U. of Ph., 37th and Spruce Sts.,
Philadelphia.

!!

Telephone'

We Buy, Sell, Rent, Exchange, Repair, Overhaul,
Re-build and Clean all makes of New and Second Hand Type-»vriters. Rental rates
rates from $1.00 per month up. Selling prices from $5.00 np. We do Typewriting and
Mineogpaphing.

We have a job lot of good New Odell typewriters with metal type, manufacturers
price S20. We are closing them out at $10. These make a most acceptable present for a
boy or girl. They are also suitable for light private correspondence.

R. L. SPAYD,Prop.

SPAYD'S TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
912 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
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I Are You Provided I ::
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* with a printer that furnishes you with satisfac- * ^^

* tory work? Z Z

5 Most business men would answer that ques- % ^:

I tionwitha '^No/^ | ^^

? That is the trade we are after. * T^

* t "
± ± t
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I We Can I

Morning I Serve You...

Republican J in any manner per- J
J taining to Book J
I Binding,bIankwork |
J;

and rebinding old... *

Printing, Publishing | books. %
J D l,L" J" t '^^^^ ^^ where we ;*:

and ISOOKDinding ^ excel and our prices
I

t are moderate-^^ J

Horace F. Temple, Proprietor
•F'f'Hf"W^*I"^'J"?"1*'^*f"^'^'^'?"?"t"?"f*f"f'f'f'I'
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Book and Pamphlet Work

We are now printing quite a number of !fl

monthly and weekly publications and giving % '"'

the best of satisfaction. Why can^t we do your %

work ? Write for terms. %
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This Space Will Be Used by

Kelly Bros.
Merchant Tailors

1305 Market St., Philadelphia

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
yiedical Department

THE

SESSION OF 1902-1903

The Session begins on Wednesda}-, October
I, 1902, and continues for eight months. For
the annual circular, giving requiremeuls for

marticulation, admission to advan-;ed standing,
graduation, and full details of the course, ad-
dress Dr. Egbert LeFevre, 26th Street and First

Ave., New York.

Edward G. Janeway, 31. D., LL. D., Deau

The Haverfoedian reaches the

majority of the alumni and students of

Haverford College.

Could you wish for better patron-

asfe?

f ^^:y^i\{ Binding
^^ is one of the branches of our

c

business to which we pay
a great deal of attention, and with our up-to-date

machinery and competent workmen we turn out work
that is not excelled bv anv of the lars-e citv offices.

If You Hax'G Any
Old Booksr.

c

[Plo

n
3
3
n

or magazines that need binding bring them to us and
you will be surprised to see how little it costs to have
them put in first-class condition.

WEST CHESTER, PA



me Bi mawr Trust Go.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

CAPITAL, - " S250.000.

ACTS AS
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Real Es-

tate Agent, &c.
Insures Titles to Real Estate.
Rents and other Income Collected.
Loans Money on Mortgages and other Collat-

eral.

Allows Interest on Deposits.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

A. A. HIRST. President.

WM. H. RAMSEY, Vice-President.

JOHN S. GARRIGUES, Sec. and Treas.

DIRBCTORS.

A. A. Hirst
James Rawley
Jos. A. Morris
Wm. H. Ramsey
H. J. M. Cardeza
Jesse B. Matlack
David Paxson

J. Randall Williams
Saml. M- Garrigues
Wm. H. Weimer
L. Gilliams
Elbridge McFarland
Wm. C. Powell, M. D.
Frank D. LaLanne

THE PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST CO
OP PHIIiADKLPHIA.

Office 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated 3d-mo. 22d, 1865 • Charter Perpetual
CapitalStock .. $1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, belonging

to the Stockholders over $4,290,769.90
Surplus, belonging to Ins. Account over $51831,22959
Assets of the Company over $59045,670.06
Insures Lives, Grants Annuities Receives

Money on Deposit, returnable on demand for which
interest is allowed, and is empowered by law to act as
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian
Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, etc., for
the faithful performance of which its Capital and Sur-
plus Fund furnish ample security.
All Trust Funds and Investments are Kept

Separate and Apart from the Assets of the Company.
Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into

that branch of the Trust Department which has the
care of this description of prop^-rty. It is presided over
by an oflScer learned in the law of Real Estate, seconded
by capable and trustworthy assistants. Some of them
give their undivided attention to its care and manage
ment.
The income of parties residing abroad carefully col-

lected and duly remitted.
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY, President
T. WISTaR brown, Vice-President.
ASA S. WING, Vice-President.
JOSEPH ASHBROOK, Manager of Insurance Dep't.

J. ROBERTS FOULKE, Trust Officer.

DAVID G. ALSOP, Actuary.

J BARTON TOWN^END, Assistant Trust Officer.

SAMUEL H. TROTH, Treasurer.
C. WALTER BORTON, Secretary.
The new Safe Deposit Vaults ofthe Company, with

the latest devices for security and convenience, have
been completed and are open for inspection. Boxes
rented at $5.00 and upwards.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel R. Shipley Asa S. Wing Thos. Scattergood
T.Wistar Brown Philip C. Garrett J. Preston Thomas
Henry Haines James V.Watson Robert M Janney
Richard Wood Wra. Longstreth Marriott C.Morris
Chas. Hartshorne Edward H. Ogden Frank H. Taylor

....WINDOW GLASS....
^late Glass Depot,

^coking-Glasses, French Bevels,

A full I'.ne of Ornamental Glass,

7'inted Cathedral Glass,

Enameled, Embossed.

German Locking Glass Plates,

/_arge Stock French Glass,

/American Window Glass,

Skylight and Floor Glass,

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER
205-11 NORTH FOURTH STREET

ABOVE RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RLATE GLASSY
SHOE REPAIRING

...A Specialty...

ArdmoreShoe Store
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Ave.

C. F. HARTI,SV, Prop.

M. WHELAN
...TIN AND COPPER ROOFER...

-Manufacturer of and Dealer in STOVES, HEATERS,

RANGES, TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE

ARDMORE, PA.

Sportsmen's Supplies
We manufacture our own goods, which en-

ables us to furnish the finest quality and at the

same time to save you money.

We are the only makers of the GENUINE
Bethabara Wood Rods. They are superior

to the finest split bamboo and will not warp in

many years' use.

We have specialties in Lines, Leaders, Flies,

Baits, Fly and Tackle Books, &c. No charge
for a catalogue, except a two cent stamp for

mailing.

MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY
Agents for Peters' 432 Market ST., Phii,a.

Cartridges, Guns and Ammunition.



J Peirce School I;

..lE Peirce School is more than an Institution ]§..

J®

for teaching the business branches. The g
young man or woman who decides upon busi- a^«-

ness as a vocation and enters upon a course K^
yegr at this school, finds that the instructors and ^|
^(S the management take a personal interest in &/^
..>K each student from the very beginning and St..

S render each one the individual attention and g
••jK assistance that will enable him to make a**
A^ most rapid progrress in his studies. K^
^» The course completed, the School uses its ^^
^® facilities and its influence to place the gradu- ^^
.•IK ate in the most desirable situation that offers 5f..

3 in the particular line of business he wishes S
'•iL to follow. ai»*

^P But ihi« is not the end The School con- Ok,
^S> tinues to be the g^raduate's ally, counselor ^g^H and friend. Its resources are always at its &^
••^ command for information or advice, or assist- Sf'-• ance in solving perplexing business problems; g*•£ and if advancement comes too slowly, it A**

^^ affords an opportunity to better his position ^^^» by a change—the more readily because he ^S
^6 now has " experience. " ^^
.•^ Does this not help to explain why Peirce S^«.

n graduates are remarkably successful ? S
•*K The 37th year tiegins September 2, 1901. a«"

^^ Call or send for catalogue. ^^

^ PEIRCE SCHOOL. W
^m Record Building, a

^.

^ 917-919 Chestnut Street, ^
^ PHILADELPHIA. ^

Don't Tempt a Tailor

with $30 for a suit when you can get the same

here for $18.

Our Students 10 per cent.

Discount Insures This

Everything here in the Merchant Tailoring

line—some 2000 styles of cloth for selection,

the newest brightest and most advanced ideas

in cut, fit, and finish of garments. Perfect fit

guaranteed by shaping garments to figure be-

tore finishing.

&w. g.

Exclusively Merchant Tailors

1628 CHESTNUT STREET

Philadelphia

Young
rien

NOTED FOR COFFEE
CI^EANUNESS PURE FOOD

RUSTIC LUNCH ROOM
R. GRAHAM, Proprietor

16 SOUTH BROAD STREET, PKILAOELPHIA, PA.
(Opposite City Hall)

like our store and our methods of doing busi-

ness. We are very glad that this is so and try

exceedingly hard to please them. The result

is gratifying, because we know that a large

measure of oursuccess is due to their patronage.

We are ready for the Fall and Winter business.

CLOTHING TO MEASURE
CLOTHING READY TO WEAR

FURNISHINGS AND OUTFITTINGS
HATS AND CAPS

JACOB REED'S SONS,

1412-14H Chestnut St., Phila

,

Tie-LeaHi-PMrameis
, 1030 Chestnut St., Phila.

Finest Specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels,

Crayons and Colors.

PHOTOGRAPHS ALL SIZES
Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studios.

JOHN P. MILLER....

Men's Furnisher. Collars and Neck-
wear—latest styles.

S2 INorth 1:2th Street
opposite Reading Terminal.
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DIRECTORY
ASSOCIATIONS.

Athletic:

President N. A. Scott, '02

Vice President A. G. H. Spiers, '02

Secretary H. H. Morris, '04

Treasurer O. E. Duerr, '03

Manager. W. W. Pusey, 2nd, '02

College:

President A. C. Wood, Jr., '02

Vice President A. S. Cookman, '02

Secretary W. S. Bradley, '04

Treasurer R. P. Lowry, '04

Foot Ball:

President A. C. Wood, Jr., '02

Vice President E. W. Evans, '02

Secretary-Treasurer J. B. Drinker, '03

Manager O. E. Duerr, '03

^ Assistant Manager C. N. Sheldon, '04
' Captain v. A. J. Phillips, '03

Musical:
'

President J. B. Drinker, '03

Secretary-Manager W. T. Hilles, '04

Leaders
D. B. Miller, '03

E. P. West, '04

Tennis:

President H. J. Cadbury, '03

Vice President A. W. Kratz, '04

Secretary J. L. Scull, '05

Treasurer S. G. Spaeth, '05

y. M. C. A.:

President R. L. Simkin, '03

Vice President S. C. Withers, '04

Secretary H. W. Jones, '05

Treasurer C. N. Sheldon, '04

CLUBS.
Campus:

President H. J. Cadbury, '03

Secretary-Treasurer A. G. Dean, '03

Classical:

President Prof. Mustard
Secretary H. J. Cadbury, '03

Cricket

:

President R. M. Gummere, '02

Vice President A. S. Cookman, 'c2

Secretary J. B. Drinker, '03

Treasurer W. P. Bonbright, '04

Captain A. C. Wood, Jr., '02

Golf:

President N. A. Scott, '02

Vice President D. A. Roberts, '02

Secretary-Treasurer G. S. Garrett, '02

Gymnasium :

Manager D. B. Miller, '03

Assistant Manager W. S. Bradley, '04

Captain O. E. Duerr, '03

Scientific :

President O. E. Duerr, '03

Vice President S. N. Wilson, '03

Secretary C. R. Haig, '04

CLASSES.
1902

President C. L. Seiler
Vice President E. E. Trout
Secretary J. J. Barclay
Treasurer A. G. H. Spiers

1903:

President J. B. Drinker
Vice President A. G. Dean
Secretary S. N. Wilson
Treasurer H. J. Cadbury

1904:

President H. N. Thorn
Vice President W. T. Hilles
Secretary ^ T. J. Megear
Treasurer C. R. Haig

1905:

President H. W. Jones
Vice President R. L. Pearson
Secretary B. Eshleman
Treasurer J. L. Scull

Manufacturer of

riedaU, Cups and Class Pins

C. S. POWELL
...Jeweler...

5 50UTH EIGHTH STREET
Philadelphia

Special attenticn given to

Repairing of Watches and Jewelry

PHONE 3-33-69

B. STAHL
FLORIST and DECORATOR

27 South Eleventh Street
Formerly N. E. Cor. piiiianriouia
13th and Chestnut Sts. rniLADEUPHIA

To Have and to Hold
Is a title familiar, no doubt, to all. Had it

applied strictly to us, it could not have filled

the bill more correctly.

The Secret
of our business success is contained in that phrase, to
treat the customers you have, so well, that you will hold
them. Seven years' of j::;ood business ought to satisfy
you that our customers are satisfied or we could not
hold their trade.
Give us a trial, and if you don't stay with us always,

we are greatly mistaken.

THE HAVERFORD PHARMACY
Telephone, 13 Ardmore. Wilson L. Harbaugh, Prop.

CHAS. W. miller'
MANUFACTURER OF

Choice Confections
Branch ^°''- chestnut and 37th Sts.

15th above Chestnut Philadelphia
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RAH I HAH! RAH! CAM-E-RAH!
If jrou haven't got one, it's time you were gettinjj in the swim, and the proper place to purchase
Cameras, Kodaks* Lenses, Dry Plates, Card Mounts, Chemicals, &c., &c. is at

of Because you can see the latest and best of
everything pertaining to Photography, and
prices are correct.

02a Arch Street, RhiladelpHia

f, F. BUG
ISfO aUINIC at $3.Q8!

For Flash Lights use LUXO Best of all. King of Flash Powders.

We have the greatest Dollar Backgrounds on earth. Send for illustrated circular.

Columbia Bicycles
STIUrL, SET THE PACE

STILrU, LrEAD THE WORLD
COLUMBIA CHAINLESS—With Coaster Brake and Cushion Frame, embodies every Cotnfort

and Convenience found in bicycles—$85.00 gets them.

"Columbia" Roadster, Chain Drive . . . $40.00
"Columbia" Road Racer 50.00

"New Century" . . .

••Hartfords'» $3S.oo,
"Vedettes" 35.00
. . . .117.50.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS. Old wheels taken in exchange. Open Friday evenings.

HiB? 6YSLE &m miOMBM CO., 828 Arch Street, sFc'y'JiTllSr.

1 6. Wl
(Incorporated)

OflScial Outfitters to the

Leading CoUeKea, Schools

and Athletic Clubs of the

Country

Spalding's Official Atiiletic Goods are

standard of quality and are recog-

nized as such by all the leading
organizations controlling sports,

which invariably adopt Spalding's

Goods as the best.

THE SPALDING
Of&cial League Baae Ball
O&olal latereollegiate Foot Ball
OfRcial Gaelic and As. Foot Balls
0£&cial Basket Ball
Of&clal Indoor Base Ball
Of&cial Polo Ball
0£Soial Athletic Implements

• omclal Boxing Gloves

Intist upon getting Spalding's ^oods and
refuse to accept anything that is offered

as Just as good as Spalding^."

Handsomely illustrated catalogue ofAth-
letic Goods mailedfree to any address

A.Q. SPALDINQ & BROS.

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

:: Hrtistic painting

t and ^all Decorating

,^

^,
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- Class Spoon
I* J.

•J
and Cane Ornamenting

jj

a Specialty ••

m. % Baldwin

Roeemont, pa» J
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:: GOLF
:: TENUIS
;• BASE BfiLL

,,

GENEm ::

SPORTfHG I
GOODS

. I TEIiS. JB. k CO.,

10 AND 12 NORTH 6TH ST.,

PHILA.

Send for Catalogue.

BARNES & ERB CO.

Laundry,
The Largest Steam Laundry in the East

Shirts, 10c.

Collars l^ Cents when accom-
panied by other goods.

R. L. SIM KIN, Agt.,
HAVERFORD COLLEGE.

DREKA
Eummm house

1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

College Invitations
Stationery
Programmes
Banquet Menas

Wedding Invitations
Reception Cards
Monogram and
Address Dies

Wratemity Engraving
| Visiting Cards.

Heraldry- nd Genealogy
Coats of Arms Painted for Framing.

J. F. GRAY
29 South

Eleventh St*
Near Chestnut Street

..PHILADELPHIA..

BBAOQUARTBRS FOR

i%S^M
TRADE MARK

ic and
Golf Goods

E

BRICK ROW, ARDMORE, PA.

Razors put in first-class order.

Hair Cutting in every style.

ADAH J. WEBER, Prop.

HENRY G. STANDEN,
FLORI3T

HAVERFORD, - - PENN'A

Chrysanthemums. Carnations.

Bedding and Decorative Plants always on hand.

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHS
Finest V^'^ork, Prompt Delivery.
Special Rates to Students.

1 St.
Take the Elevator
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H. D. REESE,
S. W. Cor. 12th and Filbert Sts.

Philadelphia

A full line of First-Class Meats

Always on hand

^c-s=___Telephone Connection.

Prompt delivery—satisfaction guaranteed

We buy

1-books
And we Bend free to nny appUcant onr
"Books Wanted" Catalogue of over 2,000
echool-books, with the prices at which
we accept second-hand aa weU as new
books.

We pay cash
For all marketable echool-books, or if
desired, we credit con6ignment« on ac-
count, to be paid by ua in other school-
books from time to time as needed.

HENRY C. GRUBER,
Successor to F. C. Brandenburg & Co.

..CONFECTIONER..
Fancy Greats, Ices,

CHARLOTTE RUSSE, MERINGUE.

ORNAMENTS. CANDY AND N0U6ET.

'PHONE 12 ARDMORE, PA.

P. E. Chillman Co

Photographers

914 ARCH STREET

Philadelphia

Cli^s^ Rmte^ St %

CABINET PHOTOS, $1 Per Dozen
MINIATURE, Dull Finish, 50c Per Doz

FLASH LIGHT A SPECIALTY

^WM. PHILLIPPI <5t BRO.
GROUPS A SPECIALTY

825 ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA
Cabinet Negative and Print, 50c.

Lumber
and Coal.

Coal 2240 lbs to ton

Prompt delivery

Smedley & Mehl,
'Phone No. 8. Arduiore.

-FOR.

SHOES gp SHOE lEPoimiie
— GO TO —

L A. ROUNTREE'S
ARDI»IORC PA.

THE BAILEY

BANKS &
BIDDLE COMPANY

Philadelphia

Goldsmiths Silversmiths

and

ART STATIONERS
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Rhoads^ Leather Belting
%UBBER "BELTING G<ART>EN HOSE
CA^VcAS FFRE
SOLID COTTOiK "BELTING STEcAM
%HOAT>S' "BELTDRESSING cAHl
BACKINGS RUBBER SPECIALTIES

J. E Rhoads & Sons, ^'^J^^I^I^^'

This Space is Beserved for.

The Ardmore Printing Co*,

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS AND BOOKBINDERS

rierion Title Building,

Ardmore, Penna.

There is Always

Something New
xfX «^ •^ «^ *^

Fine Photographs

1210

CHESTNUT ST.

LEADS IN THAT LINE

WM:. H. DIXON,
Makers of Men's Clothes* S. Ninth Str««t, 0pp. PosUffic*

Philadelphia.

Special and attractive designs suited to young men's tastes at

TRaOB MARK. MODERATE PRICES
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PROBABIvY the greatest step ever

taken by Haverford for improv-

ing her athletics as a whole, is the

recent consolidation of her athletic in-

terests in one Association. This asso-

ciation is divided into departments rep-

resenting the leading athletic interests

of the college and has a unifying control

over all. It, in turn, is controlled by an
executive committee composed of two
graduates, one of whom is the treasurer

of the association, the president and
vice-president among the undergrad-

uates and President Sharpless, who
will act as arbiter. The many treas-

uries and complications of accounts will

thus be obviated and both alumni
and undergraduates will have equal rep-

resentation on the controlling commit-
tee.

This sj^stem, we feel, will not only

bring alumni and undergraduates into

closer touch, but will assure them that

the money which they so willingly

give for athletic purposes will be in

the hands of a competent and experi-

enced treasurer and that the funds of

the association will not be extravagant-

ly used. Each manager will be held in

check by an estimate committee com-
posed of the president of the association,

the chairman of each department and the

managers of its teams. It is the duty
of this committee to submit estimates,

at the beginning of each season, on the

expenses of the department, to the

treasurer. This estimate must then se-

cure the approval of the executive com-
mittee. In this way we hope to man-
age our athletics on an economical

though not a grudging basis.

One of the features of the organiza-

tion that will appeal to the undergrad-

uates is that there will be but one set

of dues, payable, one half on the first of

October and one half on the first of

February. This will make every mem-
ber of the college a member of the as-

sociation and thereby a member of each

department. The unpleasant duty of

continually dunning for dues will thus

be obviated. Then again, there will be

no entry fees, which have always been

a menace to the associations in that

they have kept some of the best

athletes off the fields because of the

additional expenses attached to the par-

ticipation in contests. And again there

will be no admission fees to any home
contests except the Swarthmore foot-

ball game.

The college has done wisely to adopt

a scheme which will put her athletics

on a more sound and business-like basis
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than has ever been here before. And
we feel that, with the hearty support of

the Alumni as it has always been given,

we could do no less than respond

and wipe out our old iniquities, and

build up a new scheme laid upon a

sound foundation.

WITH this number the Haver-
FORDiAN bids adieu to another

graduating class, and as they

leave the walls of their Alma Mater, the

editorial psychosis must needs turn

from the pastures green of final exam-
inations to travel along the lines of the

ideals, which, aside from the learning of

books, the Haverford we love has

tried to inculcate.

The influence of the Society to which
our College owes its foundation and
support should work in the minds of

Haverford 's sons to arouse a whole-

some desire for personal success, re-

strained by an equally wholesome love

for one's fellow ; or, to be less general,

an effort to place within the reach of

others the opportunities which such an
institution as Haverford offers, to sup-

port their College to the best of their

ability. But such counsel to the present

class is unnecessary. Haverford's train-

ing, we feel, is directly along these lines

and has already inspired this aim.

The Quaker motto is one by which
we may all profit. Act when the spirit

moves you—whether we use spirit re-

strictedly or understand it in a wider

sense to include the motive to right ac-

tion. The man, be he college student

or not, who is actuated by something
unseen in itself, but visible through its

noble effects, will "count for more than
one in the census." His life will not

pursue a "line," nor confine itself to a

given "field," but its influence will

radiate in the "sphere." With the

scholastic handicap which Haverford
gives her students for the race of life,

those who have grasped the deeper
meaning of her work must succeed.

Mark the occasion, study it, strive to

gain the right spirit, then make the ef-

fort. "Erst wegen, dann wagen," Von
Moltke said. This is the Haverford
spirit. Those among the men now
leaving us who are filled with this feel-

ing must win. Those who remain be-

hind have still some time to become
filled with its power.

MANY have been the strange events

at Haverford that will cause the

passing year to be remembered by
posterity, and none more remarkable
than the great wave of matrimonial
enthusiasm which has swept like an
epidemic over us. As yet no cause

has been discovered for its existence.

Biologists who so easily explain the

accompanying visitations of vaccination

and seventeen year locusts, are com-
pelled to refer this phenomenon to

the higher courts of metaphysics and
psychology. The fact still remains
unsolved that a great contagion of love

has found many victims in our midst.

Not even our learned instructors can

inoculate either themselves or us from
its insidious attacks. We feel utterly

powerless to suggest any remedy or

preventative to its course and can
only extend for its victims of either

sex our best wishes for their future

state.

BEFORE again this oracle issues

from the sanctum, a number of

3'oung and ignorant school-boys

will have invaded our most august cam-
pus and started upon the straight and
narrow way that leads to a parchment
and a piece of ribbon. To those of us

who precede them on the path will fall

the duty of their safe guidance to its

goal. In the past, we fear too much of

the burden of college discipline has

been assigned to the faculty and too

little assumed by the upper classmen.

Now, a regular Undergraduate Self-

Government, such as finds favor in some
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of our sister institutions, is evidently

not necessary at Haverford College.

What we do need, however, is the

greater interest of the upper classmen

in the preservation of law and property

and their support by example to the

existing rule of the faculty. Such a

moral influence would be useful to all

parties concerned. It would assist the

faculty, it would effectively restrain the
disorderly, and it would be of wonderful
education value to those exercising it.

A very tangible opportunity for the ac-

complishment of these ends is presented
in the new system of discipline for Bar-
clay Hall, and it is earnestly to be hoped
that all will use their utmost effort to

make it succeed.

CLEOPATRA.

LET him who has a knowledge of

things visible and invisible, who
knows whence the wind com-

eth and whither it goeth, who can

read in the clear blue of a sum-
mer sky signs of the coming storm,

who has the wisdom of the serpent

and the courage of the lion, let him and
him only undertake to give an accurate

description of a living woman. More-

over, if the lady be one of his acquaint-

ances, he must be ready to number one

less friend and one more enemy. But

as some years have passed since Queen
Cleopatra's death, and as I have never

had the pleasure of meeting either her

or any of her family, I am able to take

up the critical pick-axe with some de-

gree of confidence, and to mine out both

the precious and the worthless metal of

her character with little or no fear. The
only danger in such a task is lest one

should be cast under the spell of this

fiery beauty of the East. Even the great

dramatist "paints her," says Campbell,

"as if the gypsy herself had cast her

spell over him." All the radiance of the

Orient, its splendid wealth, its glowing

beauty, are hers. As we see her sitting

in her barge upon a throne of burnished

gold, making rich contrast to the purple

of the silken sails, fanned by young
Cupids, tended by the fairest women that

Egypt could bring forth, herself the rar-

est beauty of them all, we do not wonder
that the city is deserted, and the people

fight savagely for a glimpse of their

queen.

Yet her spell did not consist merely

in physical beauty. There was something

more, a charm of character that gave
her a strange magnetic power over all

w^ho entered the magic circle. Remem-
ber, Mark Antony was not a weak vo-

luptuary. A man well on in life, ex-

perienced in the world, who has fought
battles and won them, who has had hon-
ors and earned them, whose wisdom and
skill have raised him to the position of

a triumvir, is not the man to be trapped
like a blind mole by a mere wanton. Yet
of this very Antony Caesar says: "Cleo-

patra hath nodded him to her." Euo-
barbus, 'tis true, gives us a hint of the

weaker side of his character when he
says: "Our courteous Antony, whom
ne'er the word of 'no' woman heard
speak," yet marvellous must have been

the attracting power of that woman, who
when she fled could draw after her from
the very heart of battle a general of un-

doubted bravery and oft-proved skill.

Yet this power of attraction is not

that of strong, deep and pure affection.

Cleopatra, however much you may ad-

mire her, possesses a licentious nature.

Her passion for Antony, though its

criminality may be masked under its

depth and vigor, though we may seek

to excuse her under this pretext or that,

springs, nevertheless, from a craving of

ar depraved character. Her love is not

the true, instinctive love of a Juliet. The
difference is that between the alcoholic

draught that does not satisfy, but leaves

the tongue dry, the throat parched, and
the whole body in a state of unnatural

thirst, and the pure water of a woodland
spring that relieves the thirst, cools the

blood, and refreshes the whole system in
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nature' s best and simplest way . Juliet's

love for Romeo is that of untainted af-

fection. When she rejoices, or when

she sorrows ; when she whispers to Ro-

meo from the balcony,

"And all my fortunes at thy foot I'll lay.

And follow thee, my lord, throughout the

world,"

or when she rebels against marrying

Count Paris, and cries in just anger,

"Now by St. Peter's Church and Peter, too.

He shall not make me there a joyful bride ;"

When she secretly steals away to be mar-

ried in Friar Laurence's cell, or when

she braves the horrors of a living tomb,

it is all done by the strength of a beau-

tiful, ennobling love. Not so with the

Egyptian Queen. Had Cleopatra felt

real tenderness for Antony, had her true

happiness been wrapped up in him, she

could never have played with him as she

did, she could never have said in his

absence,
" 'Twill betray

Tawny-finned fishes ; my bended hook shall

pierce

Their slimy jaws, and as I draw them up
I'll think them every one an Antony,

And say 'ah, ha, you're caught.' "

Moreover this is to be seen in her

curious jealousy ; she does not fear so

much that Antony will forget her as that

he will forget to return to her, and she

touches the sensitive chords of his na-

ture with a woman's infinite skill and

cunning, tells him to hear the messen-

gers, for perchance Fulvia is angry or

Caesar has some "powerful mandate,"

pretends to sympathize with Fulvia in

having so false a husband, accuses him

of feigning his love for herself,—until

she has Antony fettered hand and foot.

Then she lets him go. And when the

messenger arrives from Italy, though

indeed she promises him gold for the

good news that Antony is well and

friends with Caesar, yet it is not because

of her solicitude for his happiness, but

because these are circumstances that

will enable her to regain him. "Well

and free," "free and healthful," "in a

state of health, thou say'st, and thou

say' St free ;" this is the news for which

her ear itches. And when she finally dis-

covers that what she most desired is not,

that Antony is not free, but married to

Octavia, then the baseness of her passion

reveals itself in the terrible, impulsive

fury that is misdirected upon the head

of the innocent messenger. It is the

anger of thwarted purpose, not the sor-

row of a dissappointed love ; her grief is

not that Antony has been false to her,

but that he is married to another. Then,
when she has recovered from this shock,

her jealousy takes a new turn. She be-

comes feverishly eager to know what
sort of woman is Antony's wife, whether
she is as tall as herself, whether her

voice is harsh or sweet, how she car-

ries herself, what her age, the shape of

her face, the color of her hair, all to find

out how dangerous is her rival, to de-

termine whether Octavia will be able to

keep Antony from Egypt. Surely this

is not the manner of unselfish love.

But if there is one quality in Cleo-

patra's character that stands out pre-

eminently above the rest, and that par-

ticularly commands our respect, it is

her pride. Not the pride of petty per-

sonality that puffs itself up abnormally

with little or no cause, that continually

asserts itself in various annoying ways,

but the pride of an indomitable spirit

that rebels against force, that perishes

rather than jdelds. Perhaps at times

this may be carried to extremes. The
circumstances of her life, the naturally

impulsive temperament of the Orient, the

unlimited power of an Eastern monarch
with all its opportunities for wayward-
ness may have exaggerated it, but at

bottom it is a quality that cannot but

ennoble Cleopatra in our eyes. It is in

the strength of this pride that she dies.

In her vivid imagination she pictures

herself drawn through the streets of

Rome, jeered at by ignorant plebians,

the subject of low rhymes and coarse

plays, in a plight far worse than that of

the caged lioness, and her haughty spirit

revolted. It was a choice, and she

chose the aspic's bite. E. W. E., '02.
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JONN MARSHALL—JURIST AND STATESMAN.

(Alumni Prize Oration.)

THE honor and justice of a nation

are made manifest in the nobihty

of its courts. If they remain pure

and exalted the nation will continue to

maintain that position of eminence

which it justly deserves ; if they fall into

lassitude and contempt, the nation is

fated to dissolution. On this firm

ground we establish the pre-eminence

and dignity with which America has

been endowed among the nations of the

world, and we venture to afiirm that the

loftiness of that high estate is based

upon her Federal Tribunals of Justice

and Equity. At the birth of our coun-

try, with the establishment of the Con-

stitution, it became necessary to found

a Federal Judicature, to interpret and

to apply our laws and to construe them
in the light of the rule of reason and

equality, that peace might grace our

deeds and that harmony might bestow

its blessings upon our progress. We
had become a nation and a Supreme
Court was necessary to maintain our

nationality. The supremacy of that

court has risen to call forth our warm-
est admiration ; and after more than a

century of beneficent triumphs it stands

to-day the pride and glory of American
institutions.

Lawyers and Judges of brilliant abil-

ity have contributed worth and power
to that Court, but on the lists which
adorn its halls no name stands in more
glowing prominence than that of John
Marshall, jurist and statesman. He
gave life to the instrument that created

the Supreme Court, and when its excel-

lence was to be confirmed he lifted it

aloft with a progress which claimed at

once the admiration and reverence of

our forefathers. Disciplined early in

the broad and abiding principles of a

free government, his impress upon the

growth of the Court was a benefit which
the minds of later years have been un-

able too highly to venerate ; for his

mind was enriched by a wisdom that

looks not only through the world of

actions, but that looks far beyond it into

the principles of eternal truth. He was
given helpful support on every side, but
the task of building a firm foundation

for a Federal Judiciary was as difiicult

as the perfection of that accomplish-

ment has been illustrious. It was the

profundity of his doctrines of a rational,

limited and constitutional liberty that

enabled him to give life to the panting

nation. Splendor marked his efforts :

and if the creation of the American
Constitution was the work of other

hands, it remained for him to give it

the power to consolidate our people and
to weld the divided States into an un-

breakable and lasting unity.

The Confederation at that time was
the despair of some of our most provi-

dent statesmen ; but the hope of the

heroic conqueror illuminated and in-

spired the statesmanship of Marshall.

He lived at a time when a national

government seemed the symbol of an
overwhelming despotism: at a time

when agriculture and industry were all

but torpid, and tares ran riot in the

fields which golden grain might readily

have adorned; at a time when com-

merce lagged along in sloth, while the

winds of the ocean served only to shat-

ter our ruined wharves and warehouses;

at a time when manufactures were de-

funct within the walls of our deserted

mills; at a time when the ghost of Leth-

argy seemed to brood over the blood-

stained fields of our independence and

to mock the freedom we had so pain-

fully and so nobly gained—but his soul

was quick with the force of prudence,

ardent with the prophecies of prosperity.

His hope came like the wnrmth of the

sun and the freshness of the shower of

spring. The Constitution was the note

that sounded for Confederation; he

spoke for it when some of our fieriest
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patriots were dubious concerning its

blessings ; he pleaded in its behalf when
some of those who had helped to frame

it were reluctant in subscribing to its

domination ; he lifted it to a place of

distinction when other leaders of our

growing Union turned away in the sup-

pressed agony of despair as they medi-

tated the possible and probable destruc-

tion of the dearest idol of their affec-

tionate patriotism. And when that

document had become the soul of our

government, his mission then was to

give it a comprehensive exposition,

making its bonds "strong enough to

endure inevitable strains, and elastic

enough not to break with expanding
empire." Like Ezekiel before the val-

ley of dry bones, we may see the valiant

Chief Justice standing before the de-

crees of our Constitution : they seem
like the haze of a pallid ghost ; they

awe the courageous and dampen the

fervent. And as he seems to stand

upon the mountain side and meditate

that dr}^ and lifeless vale, the fire of

the prophet inflames his heart, and the

wisdom of Solomon graces his words,

and his vigor comes like the breath of

Heaven from the four winds and
breathes upon this scene of waste, and
the things which were barren grow rich,

and the things which seemed dead take
life. The greatness of that deed and
of that heritage is attested by the lustre

of America's promotion and her pros-

perity.

The statesmanship of Marshall is

eclipsed only by the loftiness of his po-

sition as a jurist. It is thus that he
stands distinguished in excellence, for

this influence has worked into the very
body and soul of American jurispru-

dence. By the depth and breadth of

his decisions he has maintained the
autonomy of the States and the integ-

rity of the Union. A fearless advocate
of the truth, a devoted adherent to his

duty, a lover of virtue and righteous-
ness, esteemed by the members of his

profession and honored by the Judges

who shared his bench and were ennobled

by the very approach to his excellen-

cies, he gave a living reality to that

tribunal which has abided with a com-
manding authority not less supreme,
and a dignity not less exalted than

that of the ancient Senate of Rome.
No allurement drew him from his prin-

ciples : no issue deterred him from ful-

filling the just regard to his task. His
responsibility he felt due not only to

the Court, but to the law, for from the

law, for the law and with the law he
never ceased to argue. When, after

the conspiracies of Aaron Burr, one
of the brightest of America's sons

stood before the Circuit Court to

answer the charges of high treat^-on
;

when the judgments from the just

declarations of the law would inevitably

bring down upon Marshall the censure

of half our country ; when Justice was
obliged to stand face to face with an
indignant and blinded people, and her

scales quivered between the turmoil

of a wrathful populace on the one hand
and the voice of equity on the other

—

then stood he firm and resolute, and
steadfastly looked to the virtue of right.

He logically defined the law of treason
;

Burr was set at liberty and the scorn of

America's President and of a host of

her citizens fell upon John Marshall.

His heart was grieved, but his ministra-

tion has been manly and righteous. And
a later generation and a broader age,

with a fairer judgment, has never ceased

to venerate him for the magnanimity
and incomparable prudence of his opin-

ions.

His wisest colleague has spoken of

him thus: "His proudest epitaph may
be v/ritten in a single line, 'Here lies the

expounder of the American Constitu-

tion.' " And in the character for which
that tribute stands there was a life that

awakens our profoundest respect. His
has been a praise and fame that not

only settles upon, but rather rises from

the tomb. His judicial character sprang

spontaneously from his nature, for he
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seemed in himself to be the very per-

sonation of justice. like the play of

moonlight rays the attributes of his

moral character were means to illum-

inate, to mellow and to harmonize his

works and public life. In justice and

purity is written his highest glory : in

affection and devotion is engraved his

sweetest fame. He would have been

great in any age—a light to guide its

actions and a strength to make death-

less its choicest events. For he called

unto the hearts of his countrymen with

an eloquence as moving as the elo-

quence of the leader of Israel's tribes
;

he gave his people promises that joined

them with inseparable bonds. There is

a eulogy in his life which has extolled

the life of our nation. He died as he

had lived, in wisdom not declining and

wrapt in the splendor of kindness and

peace. The light of his setting sun, as

it sank beneath the horizon with larger

orb and more softened ray, shed a gleam

of benignity over his past : its magnifi-

cence was neither lost nor forgotten,

but arose upon another day to make
clear the paths of our Liberty.

His task was the arduous one of con-

struction. He had few precedents to

follow, but a thousand to create. To
make bright the ways of constitutional

law ; to affirm the policy of our land in

that most exacting and "comprehensive

theme—which touches history, philoso-

phy, learning, literature, all that human
experience has recorded or that Chris-

tianity has declared"—the Law of Na-
tions ; to maintain a sound and discrim-

inating judgment and an undeviating

sense of right
; to regulate that harmony

which had to exist between the sovran

State and the Federal Government ; to

establish a Supreme Court with juris-

diction over ever}' question arising un-

der the Constitution and to endue that

Court with power which should make
its judgments final and worthy of re-

spect, crowned with an authority that

has become transcendent—these were
among the first duties and resplendent

accomplishments of John Marshall. In
the Supreme Court of America to be-

come a renowned exponent of judicial

thought, embodying the strength and
force of the commander, the width and
depth of the statesman, -the prudence
and sagacity of the jurist, the generos-

ity and tender benevolence of a pure
and wholesome life—these indeed were
noble and worthy achievements. That
he did them well, the nation has af-

firmed ; that he might have done bet-

ter, few would dare to assert. His glory

shall widen as the ages pass on ; his

triumphs shall seem more complete as

the mind of humanity dwells upon their

bounteous gifts ; the eulogy of his life

and works shall be lifted by the voice

of all peoples, mightily now, but more
mightily still when the future shall have
realized that supreme ideal of a "Par-

liament of Man and a Federation of the

World." Edgar H. Boi.es, '02.

ALUMNI NOTES.

Ex-' 98. Frederic G. Hulnie was

married to Miss Gertrude Parsons on

May 2ist at Fallsington, Pa. They will

live at 2120 Tioga St., Philadelphia.

Ex-' 98. The engagement is an-

nounced of Alpheus G. Varney to Miss

Valle Van Doren, of Germantown.
'00. F. R. Cope, Jr., has recently

been awarded by Harvard University

with a Morgan Fellowship for the

Study of Economics.

'00, L. H. White is manager of the

Porto Rico Publishing Co.

'01. On May 21 Lawrence Wash-
burn DeMotte and Miss Margaret El-

liot Field were married at Wayne, Pa.

W. La C. Neilson, '01, was best man and
T. Y. Field, Jr., '96 ; A. C. Maule, '99;

E. C. Rossmassler, '01
; J. W. Reeder,

'02, and I. S. Tilney, '03, were among
the ushers. The bride and groom will

reside at Valparaiso, Ind.
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FACULTY DEPARTMENT.

(Conducted by President Sharpless.)

DR. Herman L. Ebeliiig will take

the place of Dr. Mustard during

his year's absence, and Dr. Reu-

ben L. Strong will perform the same

service for Dr. Pratt. Dr. Ebeling is

known to present Havefordians. Dr.

Strong is a graduate of Oberlin and

Harvard, and is now a teacher in Biol-

ogy in the Academy of the University

of Chicago, where he also has charge of

athletics.

The delay in starting the construction

of Roberts Hall is due to the difl&culty in

making plans and prices harmonize. A
satisfactory plan has now been agreed

upon and an early beginning of the

work is expected. It is hoped to com-

plete the building by the end of the

year. A plan for the conversion of the

old Alumni Hall into an extension of

the Library involves a reading room
in the west end, a periodical room in the

east end, a place for the Librarian in

the center, and cases in the alcoves

around the walls and in the space be-

tween the lyibrarian's desk and the read-

ing room. Permanent and convenient

tables will be placed in the reading

room and alcoves.

Barclay Hall will be connected by
steam pipes during the summer with

the Gymnasium, and the boilers and
coal bins in the basement will be aban-

doned. This will ensure economy of

management and, incidentally, will do
away with the old cause of complaint

that the Hall grows cold too early in

the evening. The Roberts Hall con-

nection will be made with Barclay. This
requires the purchase of a new boiler,

engine and dynamo. As funds are pro-

vided it is expected to connect all of

our buildings with the central plant

near the farm house.

VERSE.

To Out Alma Mater.

(From the Graduating Class).

Ah ! mother, we know not how fair were the
arms

That received us so kindly
;

We dreamt not the depth of thy radiant
charms

;

We saw not thy beauty, which time never
harms.

When we came to thee blindly.

To love thee we could not but learn, and
then those

Who this love for thee share.

For we saw in the rippleless river, that flows

Deep under each soul's petty pleasures and
woes,

Thy face mirrored there.

Lo ! the portal of parting ! How grimly grief

grips

At our hearts, who can tell ?

But now, as we go, and thy hand from ours
slips.

Once only we turn us to see on thy lips

The sad smile of farewell.

E. W. E., '02.

A Song.

Every day fresh bread and meat
Gladly, thankfully I eat

;

Juicy roast, and crumb and crust
Given me, a Child of Dust

—

Child of Dust though I may be,

Here is joy, 'tis meant for me.

Crystal water every day
I may drink upon my way,
Fresh as dews of star-eyed spring,
Cool as airs the light winds bring

—

Child of Dust though I may be,

Here is joy, 'tis meant for me.

Every night the arms of sleep
Take me to a refuge deep,
Some far off and silent place
In the utmost caves of space

—

Child of Dust though I may be,

Here is joy, 'tis meant for me.

Though I still must strive and cry
For some lot more fine than I,

Some far crown of mist or gold.

Here are gifts of kindly mould
;

Gifts to take on bended knee

—

Joy I know is meant for me.
D. B. M., '03.
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SOME ASPECTS OF THACKERAY.

II. As a Philanthropist.

FAR be it from me to disregard

lightly the criticism of such an
eminent man as M. Taine, who

is one of the greatest Frenchmen of let-

ters of the century. Yet in his compar-
ison of Balzac and Thackeray he seems

to me to reject very many traits which
these men have in common. Not only

do they share the same conception of the

relations of ethics to the novel, as shown
above, but a certain likeness in instinct,

originality and genius makes them
especially kindred spirits. Taine, though

often characterized by perspicuity of

observation and keenness of critical

insight, here, as elsewhere, becomes, ac-

cording to Carl5^1e's phrase, the -"slave

of a formula" much to his own detriment

and, in this case, to that of his famous
fellow countryman.

The formulism of Taine is still more
conspicuous in his accusation of Thack-
eray as a cynic. So far we have spoken

of satire,—a quality which applies merely

to the works and not the character of

the author. We have examined his

novels from the standpoint of truth and

art without any reference to the motives

which inspire them.

It is here that without much warning
Taine crosses over the threshold of

emotions ; and by his formula imme-
diately evolves from the simple satirist

the ugly title of cynic. Those who have
called Thackeray a cynic—and thou-
sands of critics have seconded this accu-

sation of Taine' s—have certainly failed

to distinguish between these two realms

of criticism. They speak of him only as

a writer,—and as a writer he has cer-

tainly taken it upon himself to point out

the vices and follies of Vanitj^ Fair. By
the same formula any satirist becomes a

cynic as far as satire goes. Thus Pope
was a cynic when he was a satirist.

Swift and Juvenal were all cynicism be-

cause all satire. In this sense Thack-
eray was a cynic.

But this unfortunately is not all that

"cynic" means. It is one of those words
which look ugly in print, and leave a
bad taste in the mouth when pronounced.
As Johnson defined it by etymology it

is "of a dog, currish." As applied to

an author it attempts to go deeper
than the works of the man and describes

his heart. The satirist describes evil,

the cynic is evil; it is a synonym of the
misanthrope with all the scorn and
hatred which attaches to that name.
Perhaps the best specimen of true
cynicism can be found in Voltaire,

the greatest master of French prose. In
his Ca7idide cynicism has reached its high
watermark. Here in bitterest sarcasm
he has attacked the law of optimism
propounded by Pope that ' 'whatever is,

is right." As in Byron's Don Juan, the
plot is simply the adventures of a single

hero, but incidentally Voltaire has as-

saulted all our primary sympathy and
faith. It is a tirade upon kings, priests

and all objects of certainty and rever-

ence. In him the cynic is not the simple,

playful satirist, but a misanthrope, a

pessimist, an atheist, an iconoclast and
an Apoliyon.

Compared with such cynicism as this

Thackeray certainly does not deserve the

charge. I^ike Voltaire he saw the seamy
side of life, its littleness, its meanness,
its selfishness, its hypocrisy,—and por-

trayed it with great vividness. Yet
unlike Voltaire he saw and described,

with equal clearness, the greatness, the

goodness, the love and the sincerity of

life existing together with the abound-
ing evil. Avoiding the extremes of

melodrama, on the one hand, and of des-

tructive cynicism on the other, Thack-
eray strikes the "golden mean" of art

and nature. To be sure his satire at

times is more pungent than herbs; yet

beneath it there are the springs of ten-

derness and pathos forever welling up.

He guides and chastens the reader, not
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like the cruel and heartless old English

schoolmaster, whose character Dickens

has crystallized for all time, but like the

kind and generous and pitying parent.

The extreme humanism of Thackeray
is shown most definitely and concretely

in his sympathy with his characters. Of
course every author has a certain par-

tiality towards his fictions, a feeling of

warmth and intimacy such as is natural

between the creator and the creature.

But in addition to this, Thackeray, far

more than any other novelist, has that

greater bond with his characters, which,

as has been said, is like the relation of

parent and child. I cannot agree with

Taine in his complaint that the good
people of Thackeray are made contemp-

tible and uninteresting.

To be sure, his fidelity to nature and

art would not permit the author to draw
his characters as models of absolute per-

fection, yet he always finds plenty to

praise and admire. Of unassuming
grace and unselfish kindness Dobbin is

a sublime type. Amelia Sedlej^ is the

very essence of womanly instincts. I

doubt if in the whole range of literature

we can find a more beautiful picture of

devoted widow—and motherhood than

is painted of her character.

"On the twenty-fifth day of April and the
eighteenth of June, the days of marriage and
widowhood (Amelia) kept her room entirely,

consecrating them, (and we do not know how
many hours of solitary night-thoiight, her
little boy sleeping in his crib by her bedside)
to the memory of that departed friend. Dur-
ing the day she was more active. She had to

teach George to read and to write, and a lit-

tle to draw. She read books in order that she
might tell him stories from them. As his
eyes opened, and his mind expanded, lander
the influence of the outward nature round
about him, she taught the child, to the best
of her hiimble power, to acknowledge the
Master of all ; and every night, and every
morning he and she (in that awful and touch-
ing communion which I think nmst bring a
thrill to the heart of ever}^ man who witnesses
or who remembers it)—the mother and the
little boy—praj^ed to Our Father together,
the mother pleading with all her gentle heart,
the child lisping after her as she spoke. And
each time they prayed to God to bless dear
papa as if he were alive and in the room with
them."

What touching tenderness and pathos !

Is this, then, your cynic and misanthrope?

Where here is the saeva indignatio , the

savage wrath of that Swift of whom
Taine says Thackeray was the first dis-

ciple ? Surely this man is overflowing

with the "milk of human kindness." "If

Fun is good. Truth is better and Love
is the best of all," are the words with
which he concludes his Book of S^iobs

and the maxim was the practice of

Thackeray, the Philanthropist.

H. J. C, '03.

CRICKET DEPARTMENT.

First XI vs. Belmont.

ON May 3rd the First Eleven met
a strong Belmont side at Haver-
ford, and succeeded in drawing

the game. King was very successful for

the visitors, although the wicket did

not favor fast bowling. He secured six

wickets for thirty-one runs, and scored

thirty-one runs himself. Hurditch
stumped two men. F'or Haverford.
Wood did the best work with the ball,

and Gummere and Cadbury with the

bat. The score :

HAVERFORD.
R. M. Gummere, b. King 27
R. L. Pearson, b. King 9
W. P. Bonbright, st. Hurditch, b. Graham... 5

A. C. Wood, Jr., c. Graham, b. King 2

H. H. Morris, c. sub., b. King i

W. E. Cadbury, st. Hurditch, b. Mc- 25
Donald

J. B. Drinker, c. McDonald, b. Cregar 11

A. S. Cookman, c. Altemus, b. King 10
D. A. Roberts, b. McDonald i

E. J. Bevan, c. Keenan, b. King 7
N. A. Scott, not out i

Extras 8

Total ,....107

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. M.

J.B.King 96 4
W. Graham 54 o
E. M. Cregar 24 o
C. B. McDonald 18 i

BELMONT.
C. P. Hurditch, c. Pearson, b. Wood o
E. B. Watson, c. & b. Wood 23

V. R.
6 31
I 37
I 15
2 15
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J. B. King, 1. b. w. Wood 31
C. B. McDonald, b. Scott i

W. Graham, b. Cooknian 16

E. M. Cregar, not out i

W. F. Keenan, F. L,. Altemus, C. Coates,

Jr., did not bat.

Extras 4

Total (five wickets) 76

BOWLING ANALYSIvS.
B. M. W. R.

E. J. Bevan 36 2 o 15
A. C. Wood, Jr 64 I 3 25
N. A. Scott 42 2 I 20
A. S. Cookman 30 o i 12

RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET.
Haverford : 35 36 40 43 51 66 79 80 103 107
Belmont

:

i 28 30 70 76

First XI vs. Gennantown*

On the loth of May the First met at

Haverford a side from Germantown
which included eight men who had
played on the Gentlemen of Philadel-

phia. Haverford batted first and suc-

ceeded in compiling 115 runs, C. C.

Morris and Wood being the men to be-

come well set. Germantown then went
in and scored 136 for 5 wickets before

stumps were drawn. The score fol-

lows :

HAVERFORD.
C. C. Morris, c. Bohlen, b. Clark 24
R. M. Gummere, c. Morton, b. Clark 2

R. L. Pearson, c. Morton, b. Clark 2

H. H. Morris, run out 2

W. E. Cadburv, c. Jones, b. Clarke 3
A. C. Wood, ji-., c. & b. Clark 27
W. P. Bonbright, b. Clark 15
A. S. Cookman, c. Cauffman, b. O'Neill 5
D. A. Roberts, b Clark 2

E. J. Bevan, c Clark, b. Bissell 7
N. A. Scott, not out, 11
Extras 15

Total 115

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

B.
P. H.Clark 102
F. A. Greene 30
J. E. C. Morton 54
W. P. O Neill 12

E. P. Bissell 5

M. W. R.

4 7 36
o o 20
2 o 29
o I 8016

GERMANTOWN.
F. H. Bohlen, b. Wood 32
J. E. C. Morton, b. Bevan i

H. A. Haines, b. Wood ly
A. W. Jones, c. Cadbury, b. Scott ^o
P. H. Clark, b Scott 11
T. C. Jordan, not out 13
F. A. Greene, not out 11

W. P. O'Neill, W. E. Cauffman, C. V.
Thackara and E. P. Bissell did not bat.
Extras 21

Total (five wickets) 136

BOWLING ANALYIS.

B. M. W. R.
E. J. Bevan 48 o i 36
A. C. Wood, Jr 60 I 2 35
N. A Scott „....48 I 2 22
A. S. Cookman 24 o o 16
W. P. Bonbright 12 004
RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET.
Haverford : 15 23 39 39 57 84 89 97 97 115
Germantown : 10 58 63 79 no

First XI vs» Philadelphia.

On May 14, the First journeyed to

Wissahickon heights, to play an eleven

of the Philadelphia Cricket Club. The
pitch was well nigh perfect, and when
the home team won the toss, Haverford
expected an afternoon's leather-chasing.

But there were only seven men on the

Philadelphia team who put in an ap-

pearance, and wickets fell with unex-
pected rapidity. The bowling of the

home team was likewise rather weak,
and the college managed to run up a

ver)?^ good score. Bevan and Wood
bowled magnificently, and the Mor-
rises, Wood, Roberts, Cookman and
Cadbury all got double figures. The
score :

PHILADELPHIA.
Wooley, b. Wood 22
F. H. Bohlen, c. Gummere, b. Bevan 17

J. H. Mason, c. Bonbright, b. Bevan 6
P. H. Clark, c. C. C. Morris, b. Bevan 4
A. W. Tillinghast, c. & b. Wood 4
S. Goodall, c. Bonbright, b. Wood o
Hanford, not out i

Extra I

Total 55

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

E. J. Bevan
A. C. Wood, Jr

HAVERFORD.
C. C. Morris, c. TilHnghast, b. Hanford 32
R. M. Gummere, c. Goodall, b. Hanford o
R. L. Pearson, c. LeRoy, b. Hanford 7

A. C. Wood, Jr., c. LeRoy, b. Hanford 21

W. E. Cadbury, 1. b. w. Hanford 27
H. H. Morris, c. Bohlen, b. Mason 42
W. P. Bonbright, b. Hanford 7

A. S. Cookman, c. Mason, b. Hanford 13
D. A. Roberts, not out 20

E. J. Bevan, b. Mason o

B. M. W. R.
60 2 ?> 35
.60 4 3 19
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N. A. Scott, c. Le Roy, b. Hauford 5

Extras 10

Total 184

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. M. W. R.

P. H. Clark 8 i o 40
Hanford , 16 3 8 64
P. N. LeRoy 3 o o 22

J. H. Mason 6 o 2 38

RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET.
Phila. 27 4o 44 50 50 54
Haverford : 2 26 40 83 125 139 157 163 163 174

First XI vs» Merion.

The First played Merion on the

Merion grounds, Saturday, May 17th,

Although the side opposed to us might
not look so strong on paper as the Ger-
mantown team of two weeks back, it

was really a better combination. Five
old Haverfordians were opposed to us,

and they got all the wickets and made
nearly all the runs, R. H. Patton, '01,

scoring 93 and J. H. Scattergood, '96

getting his first century. For the col-

lege Scott made top score, 11 not out,

and was likewise most successful with
the ball. The score :

HAVERFORD.
C. C. Morris, b. Morris 3
R. M. Gummere, c. Haines, b. Bailey 4
R. L. Pearson, run out 5
A. C. Wood, Jr., b. Morris o
W. E. Cadburv, c. Haines, b. Bailey 2
W. P. Bonbright, c. & b. Morris 10
Prof. W. W. Comfort, b. Morris 5
A. S. Cookman, c. Mustard, b. Patton 8
D. A. Roberts, b. Morris o
N. A. Scott, not out n
J. B. Drinker, b. Adams i

Extras n

Total.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
59

M. W. R.
I 2 27

5 5 15014014
B.

H. P. Baily 66
A. P. Morris 60
R. H. Patton 12
D. H. Adams 7

MERION.
H. A. Haines, b. Scott n
D. H. Adams, b. Wood ,,_ [ 8
E. S. Hare, run ovit 12
H. P. Baily, b. Scott !!"......... i

R. H. Patton, c. Pearson, b. Scott 93
J. H. Scattergood, not out 102
A. P. Morris, c. Gummere, b. Scott 4
J. H. Morice, c. C. C. Morris, b. Cadbury!!'" 15
Dr. W. P. Mustard, b. Gummere o
W. C. Houston, b. Gummere o

J. R. McClure, Jr., did not bat.

Extras 15

Total (nine wickets) 261

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. M. W. R.

A. C. Wood, Jr 96 2 I 67
N. A. Scott, 90 o 4 68
W. P. Bonbright 24 o o 21

A. S. Cookman 36 o o 53
R. M. Gummere 24 o 2 22
W. E. Cadbury 12 115

First XI vs. Moofestown.
On Wednesdaj^, May 21, Haverford

defeated Moorestown in an interesting

game. The home team batted first,

and thanks to good stands by Cookman,
Gummere and Pearson, scored 153
runs. Moorestown then started to

overtake this total. K. Guest and C. J.

Allen, '00, put on over seventy runs
before they were separated. For a

while Moorestown's prospects of win-

ning seemed bright, but wicket after

wicket succumbed to the Haverford at-

tack, the side being all out for 140.

HAVERFORD.
A. C. Wood, c. Bennett, b. Smith i

R. L. Pearson, st. Roberts, b. Marien 23
R. M. Gummere, c. Bennett, b. Marien 26
W. E. Cadbury, b. Marien 3
A. S. Cookman, b. Wallace 35
W. P. Bonbright, run out 21

E. J. Bevan, b. Wallace 4
N. A. Scott, b. Smith 6

J. B. Drinker, b. Wallace o
A. H. Hopkins, not out 10

E. C. Peirce, b. Wallace o
Extras 24

Total 153

BOV/LING ANALYSIS.
B. M. W

Smith 102 2 2

C. B. Wallace 72 4 4
A. E. Marien 42 3 3
W. S. Bennett iS o o

R.

59
29
30
12

MOORESTOWN.
E. Guest, c. Cadbury, b. Scott 31
A. J. Allen, c. Cadbury, b. Vv^o(xi 43
R. C. Banes, b. Scott o
Smith, c. Pierce, b. Wood 4
S. R. Yarnall, c. Cadbury, b. Scott i

C. B. Wallace, b. Bevan 24

J. S. Stokes, c. & b. Vv''ood 5
A. E. Marien, c. Cookman, b. Wood o
W. S. Bennett, b. Bevan ^ 22
D. A. Roberts, c. Cadbury, b. Scott 2

H. W. Doughten, Jr. , not out 2

Extras 6

Total 140
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

B. M. W. R.

E. J. Bevan 54 o 2 54
A. C. Wood, Jr 78 2 4 52

N. A. Scott 64 3 4 28

RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET.

Haver'd : 2 53 60 60 123 134 139 143 147 153
Moor't'n : 74 74 78 78 79 84 84 120 137 140

First XI vs. Harvard University.

On May 24 Haverford won its first

game in the series for the inter-

collegiate championship, defeating Har-

vard. The game started about eleven

o'clock. The first pair did not stay

together long, nor was it until Carter

and Drinkwater became associated that

a long stand occurred. Carter was
finally caught at deep leg by C. C. Mor-
ris off Gummere, after having several

lives. Soon afterward Drinkwater lost

his wicket, and the only other man to

reach double figures was Pasea, who
made 32 in excellent style. He was
the last man to get out. When play

stopped for lunch the score stood 40
for 5 wickets. During the lunch hour
the two teams were photographed.

Soon after lunch play was resumed.

The visitors were finally disposed of

for a total of 74 runs. C. C. Morris
and H. H. Morris opened up for the

Haverford team. They soon played
themselves in and rapidly collared the

bowling, taking the total to 145 before

H, H. Morris got out for a well hit 63.

Captain Wood scored 100 not out, and
Cookman hit freely for 42. At 6.00
o'clock when time was called the score

stood 354 for 7 wickets. The score in

detail :

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
A. Drinkwater, b. Scott 12
D. Tyng, c. Roberts, b. Wood .'.".'..."...

i

W. N. Taylor, c, Scott, b. Bevan 5
C. H. Carter, c. C. C. Morris, b. Gummere... 12
C. M. Pasea, c. Pearson, b. Bevan 32
P. F. Rothermel, Jr., b. Scott [ o
L. C. Moore, b. Wood 6
H. V. Bullinger, b. Bevan i

A. Tyng, b. Bevan o
E. W. Waters, b. Wood ".

i

F. Krumbhaar, not out o
Extras 4

Total .7"^

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. M. W. R.

E. J. Bevan 91 6 4 11

A. C. Wood, Jr 84 5 3 23
N. A. Scott 66 3 2 30
R. M. Gummere 18 o i 6

HAVERFORD.
C C. Morris, c. Carter, b. Tyng 96
H. H. Morris, c. Taylor, b. Tyng 63
R. M. Gummere, b. Tjng i

R. L. Pearson, b. Tyng 6
A. C. Wood, Jr., not out 100
W. E. Cadbury, c. A. Tyng, b. Carter 3
A. S. Cookman, c. Krumbhaar, b. Bullin-
ger 42

W. P. Bonbright, b. Moore 31
N. A. Scott, not out i

D. A. Roberts and E. J. Bevan did not bat.

Extras 11

Total
(
seven wickets) 354

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. M. W. R.

A. Tyng 96 o 4 iii
C. H. Carter 72 2 i 74
A. Drinkwater 48 ' o o 5g
W. N. Taylor 54 o o 82
H. V. Bullinger 24 i i 18

L. C. Moore 601 i

RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET.
Harvard : 4 11 29 33 33 54 67 67 74 74
Haver'd: i45 156 165 183 202 286 353

First XI vs. All Scholastic Team.

On the afternoon of May 29th, the

College drew with an All-Scholastic

side, consisting of four Haverford

Grammar School men, three men from

Germantown Academy, three from Penn
Charter and one from Delyance5\ The
team was captained by J. A. Lester, '96.

The school boys won the toss and
elected to bat. The wicket played very

treacherously. The College fielded

wretchedly. If the catches had been

caught the school bo5'S would not have

made eighty runs and the game would
have been a victory instead of a draw.

The score :

ALL-SCHOLASTIC.
A. G. Hare, b. Wood 6

P. S. Hill, b. Wood 14

E. S. Hare, b. Wood., 30
M. Stambach, b. Bevan 27

J. W. Potts, b. Wood 2

C. M. Wister, c. Bevan, b. Scott o

E. LeBoutillier, b. Scott o

M. Newhall, c. Pearson, b. Bevan 33

J. R. Wilfong, c. Scott, b. Bevan 2

X. Challenger, c. Wood, b. Gummere 19

G. Ashbridge, Jr., b. Bevan 2
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J. A. Lester, not out 3

Extras 6

Total 144

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. M. W. R.

E. J. Bevan 83 2 4 41

A. C. Wood, Jr., 74 2 4 56

N. A. Scott 60 I 2 31

R. M. Gummere 24 i i 10

HAVERFORD.
C. C. Morris, run out 3

H. H. Morris, b. Potts 22

R. M. Gummere, b. E. S. Hare 11

R. L. Pearson, c. A. G. Hare, b. E S.

Hare o

A. C. Wood, not out 17

W. E. Cadbury, c. A. G. Hare, b. E. S.

Hare 7

A. S. Cookman, not out 4

W. P. Bonbright, N. A. Scott, D. A. Roberts

and E. J. Bevan did not bat.

Extras 9

Total (five wickets) 73

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. M. W. R.

E. S. Hare 48 o 3 34

J. W. Potts 48 o I 25

G. Ashbridge, Jr 6003
X. Challenger 6001

Second XI (A) vs« Belmont.

This game was played at Elmwood
on May 3rd. The grass was a little wet

and the ball hard to handle. Haverford

batted first and ran up a score of 104,

of which Wheeler made 26 and Stork

20. Toward the end of the innings

Allison bowled with great effect, taking

6 wickets for 17 rims. D. Graham
and lycech made a good stand of 29

for the first wicket, and thanks to Hav-
erford 's poor fielding Belmont was able

to top the score with five wickets to

spare. Garrett bowled the best for

Haverford and he also made a very

clever catch at mid off. The score:

—

HAVERFORD.
C. R. Carey, b. Graham 6

A. G. H. Spiers, b. Graham 12

V. W. Wheeler, c. Graham, b. Borden 26

A. G. Priestman, b. Burrows 14

C. W. Stork, c. Burrows, b. Allison 20

W. C. Longstreth, c. Borden, b. Allison 10

G. S. Garrett, b. Allison o
P. D. Folwell, b. Allison 4

J. W. Reeder, b. Allison 4
E. W. Evans, not out 4

J. W. Reeder, b. Allison o
R. P. Lowry, b. Allison o
Extras 7

Total 103

BELMONT.

E. K. Leech, c. Folwell, b. Stork 17
D. Graham, b. Gari'ett 45
J. E. Borden, c. Garrett, b. Stork o
V/. A. Allison, c. Lowr}-, b. Priestman 4
J. James, b. Garrett 3
Burrows, not out 18
M. Graham, not out 4
C. R. Norris, J. B. Calahan and G. W.

Statzell, Jr., did not bat.

Extras 17

Total (five wickets) 108

Second XI (A) vs. Germantown Sttmmer.

Played at Manheim on May loth.

Germantown had the better of the

Game from the beginning to end. The
game started at 2 o'clock and after

three hours the last Germantown wicket
fell. Haverford was handicapped by
only having three bowlers on the team.
Brockie, Lachlan, White, Graves
and Cauffman made the best scores

for Germantown, while Drinker with
10 was the only Haverfordian to make
double figures. White bowled very
effectively for Germantown, taking 5
wickets for the small cost of 18 runs.

Score :

—

GERMANTOWN SUMMER.
J. H. Brockie, b. Drinker 41

J. Lachlan, b. Stork 35
G. R. White, c. Stork, b. Priestman 37
L. W. AVister, c. Drinker, b. Priestman 2

H. Roberts, b. Drinker o
E. T. Green, st. Lowry, b. Drinker 10
N. Z. Graves, b. Drinker 28
R. L. Perot, b. Drinker 3
M. Newhall, b. Drinker 6

J. E. Cauffman, nm out 39
W. C. Morgan, not out i

Extras 20

Total 214

HAVERFORD.
J. B. Drinker, b. Perot 10
W. C. Longstreth, b. White „.... 7
A. G. Priestman, c. Perot, b. White o
C. W. Stork, run out 7
E. W. Evans, b. White o
S. P. Jones, b. White 4
H. H. Cookman, c. Perot, b. White o
H. N. Thorn, b. Graves i

R. P. Lowry, c. Perot, b. Morgan 7
E. Ritts, c Graves, b. Newhall. i

E. M. Evans, not out 6
Extra I

Total 43

Second XI (B) vs. Radnor.

A very good game was played at
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Wayne on May loth, 1902. Nicholson

and DeMotte, old Haverfordians, pla^-ed

on the team. Thanks to the bowling

of Braithwaite, the Haverford team was
dismissed for but 51 without a single

double figures. Radnor then batted

and until after the eighth wicket which
fell for 43 the result seemed very un-

certain. Then Castle and Randall made
a stand and the total reached 81. De-

Mott and Hopkins did the best bowling.

Score :

—

HAVERFORD.
C. R. Cary, b. Braithwaite o
A. H. Hopkins, c. & b. Braithwaite o
C. R. Haig, c. & b. Mifflin 8

Iv. W. DeMotte, run out 2

P. D. Folwell, b. Braithwaite 9
P. Nicholson, c. Hare, b. Mifflin 7

E. E. Trout, c. Hay, b. Mifflin 5

G. S. Garrett, c. & b. Mifflin 6
G. H. Thomas, not out 2

O. E. Duerr, b. Braithwaite i

T. S. Downing, b. Braithwaite o
Extras u

Total 51

RADNOR.
A.B.Mifflin, b. Hopkins o
S. A. Abbott, c. & b. Hopkins 7

A. G. Hare, c. Folwell, b. Hopkins o
E. B. Hay, b. DeMotte 4
L. Castle, run out 37
D. A. Newhall, b. DeMotte 5

J. A. He3^wood, b. DeMotte 3
P. S. Hill, b. DeMotte ".'.".'.;.

11
C. Tolan, 1. b. w. DeMotte o
M. Randall, b. Garrett 8
Braithwaite, not out 3
Extras 3

Total 7^
Second XI (B) vs. Philadelphia Summer.
A very exciting game was played at

Wissahickon Heights on May 22nd.
Haverford batted first, Dr. Mustard and
Priestman carried the score to 27 for
the first wicket ; then a rot set in and
the next eight wickets went down for
about ID runs. Fortunately for Haver-
ford Prof. Comfort and Trout made
splendid stand for the last wicket carry-
ing the score to 87. Philadelphia after
a hard struggle finally succeeded in
passing the Haverford score by 9 runs.
The score :

HAVERFORD.
A. G. Priestman, c. & b. Climenson 12
Dr. W. P. Mustard, b. Mason

[ 15

Prof. W. W. Comfort, b Climenson 28
A. G. H. Spiers, 1. b. w. Climenson o
C. R. Cary, c. Climenson, b. Mason i

P. D. Folwell, c. sub , b. Mason o
R. P. Lowry, c. sub., b. Climenson o
C. W. Stork, c. Tiers, b. Mason o
E. W. Evans, c. & b. Mason 4
G. S. Garrett, b. Mason o
E. E. Trout, not out 16
Extras n

Total 87

PHILADELPHIA.

J. H. Mason, b. Priestman 12
Woolley, b., Priestman 5
A. W. Tillinghast, c. Mustard, b. Priest-
man 22

J. L- Patterson not out, 35
R. O. Sheridan, c. Spiers, b. Priestman 6
S. G. Climenson, c. Priestman, b. Comfort... 3
C. B. Jennings, b. Priestman 2

A. Haines, c. Priestman, b. Folwell 2

A. G. Scattergood, b. Folwell o

J. Tiers, c. Folwell, b. Comfort i

G. Jenks, b. Comfort o
Extras 8

Total 96

Second XI (A) vs. Second XI (B.)

On May 14th the two second elevens

played a match resulting in a victory

for Team B by the score of 106 to 69.

The members of the faculty figured

largely in the batting and Hopkins and
Folwell did the best bowling.

TEAM A.

J. B. Drinker, c. Evans, b. Garrett 6
C. W. Stork, b. Hopkins 4
J. D. Carter, run out 27
R. P. Lowry, b. Hopkins 4
J. M, Stokes, b. Garrett o
P. D. Folwell, b. Garrett 6

E. W. Evans, c. Mustard, b. Hopkins o
W. H. Grant, b Hopkins o
G. K. Helbert, b. Hopkins o
E. F. Winslow, b. Hopkins o
W. C. Longstreth, not out 9

Extras 13

Total 69

TEAM B.

Dr F. B. Gummere, c. Stokes, b. Stork o
Dr. W. P. Mustard, 1. b. w. Stork 28
Prof. W. W. Comfort, c. & b. Drinker 46
A. H. Hopkins, c. Drinker, b. Folwell 11

G. S. Garrett c. Longstreth, b. Drinker 4
E. M. Evans, c. Carter, b. Folw:ll o
E. E. Trout, b. Drinker o
E. C. Peirce, c. Drinker, b. Folwc'i 4
C. Wistar, b. Folwell 6
F. E. Barr, not out i

Extras 6

Total 106
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Second XI (A) vs. Second XI (B).

Played at Merion, May 29.

The two second elevens pla}'ed each

other in a rather spiritless fashion. The
game was late in beginning and the

fielding was very poor. The game,

however, was interesting, as the score

was close, being 107 to 122. The score:

SECOND XI (B).

J. B. Drinker, b. Priestman 9
C. R. Haig, b. Stork 18

C. R. Cary, run out o

A. G. H. vSpiers, b Folwell 9
Dr. Gutnmere, b. Stork 7

Dr. Mustard, b Stork 24

E. E. Trout, c. Reeder, b. Priestman 8

G. S. Garrett, c. Lowry, b. Stork 2

J. M. Stokes, not out 9

E. C. Peirce, c. & b. Stork o
Extras 21

Total 107

SECOND XI (A).

R. P. Lowry, b. Garrett 20

W. C. Longstreth, b. Garrett 19
P. D. Folwell, 1. b. w. Mustard 3

A. G. Priestman, b. Garrett 24
C. W. Stork, b. Garrett o
E. W. Evans, not out 28

H. N. Thorn, b. Garrett 14

J. W. Reeder, b. Garrett o
E. M. Evans, b. Garrett 3

T. S. Downing, not out o
Extras II

Total 122

May 20—Third XI, 59 ; Friends' Select
School, 20.

Third Eleven Games*

The showing of the Third eleven has

been very creditable. Of the four

scheduled games already played, three

have been won. The work of the team
has been consistent and the regular at-

tendance at noon fielding practices has

been of great help to individual players.

Wills, '04, and Cookman, '05, have de-

veloped into a strong bowling combina-

tion and show an average of 6.31 and
6.41 respectively. The best batting has

been done by Kimber, '04, with an av-

erage of 37 runs, while Haig, '04, holds

second place with an average of 18

runs. The following games have been
played :

May 2—Third XT, 56 ; Penn Charter, 59.
May 14—Third XI, 66 ; Merion Juniors, 64.
May 17—Third XI, 93 ; Moorestowu Sum-

mer, 18.

1902 vs. J903.

The Seniors and Juniors played their

match on Walton Field on May ist and
the former had little trouble in winning
without the loss of a wicket. Dean was
the only Junior who secured double

figures. The score :

—

1903.

J. B. Drinker, c. Evans, b. Wood i

J. K, Worthington, b. Wood i

A. J. Phillips, b. Scott i

C. R. Cornnian, run out 4
F. R. Winslow, st. Roberts, b. Scott i

O. E. Duerr, b. Wood o
H. J. Cadbury, b. Cookman 8
G. Peirce, b Scott o
A. G. Dean, b. Scott 20
F. E. Rarr, not out o
R. L. Simkin, b. Scott o
Extras 7

Total 43
1902.

R. M. Gummere, not out 39
A. C. Wood, Jr., not out 22
A. S. Cookman, C. R. Cary, E. W. Evans,
W. C. Longstreth, C. W. Stork, E. E.
Trout, N. A. Scott, G. S. Garrett and
D. A. Roberts did not bat.

Extras 3

Total (no wickets) 64

J902 vs. J904.

On May 7th and 8tli the Seniors and
the Sophomores played the last of the

inter-class matches and 1904 won the

championship. For the Seniors, Gar-
rett did the best work both with bat and
ball. For the Sophomores, Bevan and
Bonbright maintained a very even at-

tack and C. C. and H. H. Morris scored

50 for the first wicket.

1902.

R. M. Gummere, b. Bonbright 4
A. C. Wood, Jr., c. Bonbright, b. Bevan 12
A, S. Cookman, 1. b. w. Bonbright 8
W. C. Longstreth, c. Folwell, b. Bevan o
D. A. Roberts, c. Stokes, b. Bonbright 2

E. W. Evans, 1. b. w. Bonbright o
C. W. Stork, c. C. C. Morris, b. Bon-
bright 8

N. A. Scott, b. Bevan 7

J. W. Reeder, b. Bevan o
C. R. Cary, c. Lowry, b. Bonbright 14
C. S. Garrett, not out 15
Extras 7

Total 77
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1904.

C. C. Morris, c. Scott, b. Gummere 23

H. H. Morris, c. Wood, b. Cookman 31

E. J. Bevan, b. Cookman i

W. P. Boiibright, c. Wood, b. Gummere 12

P. D. Folwell, run out I

C. R. Haig, c. Roberts, b. Gummere 2

H. N. Thorn, c. Roberts, b. Gummere 2

R. P. Lowry, not out 6

J. M. Stokes, St. Roberts, b. Garrett i

W. M. Wins, b. Garrett i

W. vS. Bradley, b. Garrett o
Extras 3

Total 83

RONDEAUX.
II.

If love were all, O world if love were all !

If showers of kisses might forever fall,

And happy mortals only lived for this
;

To spend their earthly life in heavenly
bliss.

With countless pleasure that should never

pall.

Duty would never sound her clarion call

To fright our jov and all our hopes forestall

;

The golden future could not come amiss
If love were all.

Ah me ! I vainly sigh, for is love all ?

A voice within me answers clear though
small,

When death shall claim thee with his chilling

kiss.

And bear thee far beyond the blue abyss,

No longer shalt thou ask what might befall,

If love were all.

When Laura plays with fingers light

My spirit is enraptured quite.

The rippling keys trill melody,
And pleasure swells to ecstasy.

Till every note is pure delight.

For life is fair and hope is bright.

The world shines golden to my sight,

And lyove himself sings feelingly.

When Laura plays.

And yet the music's power is slight

Compared with her resistless might.
That binds our hearts in sympathy,
And makes them throb in harmony.

O cruel time, delay your flight,

When Laura plavs.

C. W. S. '02.

TRACK.
Relay Races.

THE class Relay Races were held on

May 5th and were won for the

fourth consecutive time by the

class of 1902. The cup was awarded
to the winners of the first mile, but

the race was continued for three

miles. The three mile race was also

won by 1902. The time for laps

was: First quarter 56 2-5 sec, Sec-

cond quarter 57 1-5 sec, Third quarter,

53 1-5 sec, Last quarter 54 2-5 sec.

Time for mile, 3 min. 41 1-5 sec. The
teams were as follows :

1902—Longstreth, Ross, Reeder, Havi-
land.

1903—Worthington, Peirce, Phillips, Sim-
kin.

1904—Thorn, Perkins, Bevan, H. H. Mor-
ris.

1905—Boher, Eshleman, Bausman, Priest-
man.

Final Springf Sports.

The finals and remaining events of

the Annual Spring Sports were run off

on the afternoon of May 9th, a half
holiday being granted for the occasion.

Walton Field maintained its weather

traditions in a strong wind, very detri-

mental to the runners. The Freshmen
were victorious, winning a total of 52

points. The Seniors won 39 1-2, the

Sophomores 24 1-2, and the Juniors i.

Bausman, '05, made a new record in

the mile, running it in 4 minutes 48 sec.

H. W. Jones, '05, also threw the hammer
106 ft. 4 in. , more than 1 2 feet better than

the old record. The best individual

work, as shown at the distribution of

cups in the evening, was that of J. W.
Reeder, '02, who received four cups for

winning first places, besides one for

breaking a record. Later in the even-

ing the victory was duly celebrated by

the winning class. Summary :

loo-yards dash—Final heat—Won by Reeder
'02

; second, Eshleman, '05 ; third. Thorn, '04.

Time, 11 1-5 seconds.

220-yards dash—Final heat—Won by Reeder,
'02

; second Lowry, '04 ; third, Thorn, '04.

Time, 25 seconds.

Kicking football—Won by Pearson, '05 ; sec-

ond. Scull, '05 ; third, Dennis, '02. Distance,

177 feet, 9 inches.

Quarter mile run—Won by Longstreth, '02
;

second, Priestman, '05 ;
third, Simkin, '03.

Time, 56 2-5 seconds.
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Hammer throw—Won by H. W. Jones, '05;

second, Folwell, '04 ; third, Libby, '05 ;
Dis-

tance, 106 feet 4 inches (record).

One mile run—Won by Bausman, '05 ; sec-

ond, H. H. Morris, '04 ; third, Bushnell, '05.

Time, 4 minutes 48 seconds (record).

120-yards hurdles—Won by Reeder, '02
; sec-

ond, Hopkins, '05 ; third, Bonbright '04. Time,

17 4-5 seconds.
High jump—Won by Hopkins, '05 ;

second
and third, a tie between Reeder, '02

; Bevan,

'04; Perkins, '04 and Priestman, '05. Height,

5 feet 2 inches.

Haverford-Lehigh Meet.

On Saturday, May 17th, the Haver-

ford College track team defeated the

Lehigh team by the score of 62 to

46. Records were broken in the low

hurdles, mile and half-mile runs, and

running broad jump, while the pole

vault record was equalled. The per-

formances of H. H. Morris and Baus-

man are worthy of mention, the former

running the mile in 4 minutes, 45 2-5

seconds, and the latter the half-mile in

2 minutes, 51-2 seconds. The work of

lyongstreth in the sprints, and Reeder
in the hurdles, and of Hopkins, Jones
and Scull in the field events was also

above the average. The summary fol-

lows :

100-yard dash—First, Longstreth, Haverford
;

second, Frick, Lehigh ; third, Reeder, Haver-
ford. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.

Running broad jump—First, Hopkins, Haver-
ford ; second, Pentz, Lehigh ; tnird. Brown,
Haverford. Distance, 20 feet, 6 inches. (Rec-
ord).

Half-mile run—First, Bausman, Haverford
;

second, Klar, Lehigh ; third ; H. Morris,
Haverford. Time, 2 minutes, 5 2-5 seconds.

(Record).

120-yard hurdles—First, Reeder, Haverford
;

second, Hopkins, Haverford ; third, Lord,
Lehigh. Time 17 2-5 seconds.

220-yard dash—First, Frick, Lehigh ; second,
Longstreth, Haverford ; third, Reeder, Haver-
ford. Time, 24 seconds.

Pole vault—First, Scull, Haverford ; second,
tie between Pentz, Lehigh, and Morgan,
Lehigh. Height, 9 feet, 7 inches. (Equals
record).
High jump—First, Hopkins, Haverford ; sec-

ond, tie between Bevan, Haverford, and Roszel,

Lehigh,
Hammer throw—First, Jones, Haverford ; sec-

ond, Johnson, Lehigh ; third, Pyne, Lehigh.
Distance, 105 feet, 7 inches.

Mile run—First, H. H. Morris, Haverford
;

second, Klar, Lehigh ; third, Bausman, Haver-
ford. Time, 4 minutes 45 2-5 seconds. (Re-
cord).
Shot put—First, Pentz, Lehigh ; second, Fol-

well, Haverford ; third, Pyne, Lehigh. Dis-
tance, 35 feet 9 inches.

220-yard hurdles—First, Reeder, Haverford
;

second, Saffold, Lehigh ; third, Becker, Lehigh.
Time, 27 seconds.

Quarter-mile run—First, Brownell, Lehigh
;

second, Williams, Lehigh ; third, Longstreth,
Haverford.

ORATORICAL CONTESTS

THE contest for the Alumni Prize

in Oratory took place on May
14th. The prize was won by

Edgar H. Boles, '02, and Justin E.
Brown, '02, received honorable mention.

The contestants and their subjects

were :

—

1. S. Norman Wilson, '03, The Cavalier in
America.

2. Harry A. Domincovich, '03, The Novelist
of Humanity.

3. Justin E. Brown, '02, America in the Far
East.

4. Edgar H. Boles, '02, John Marshall, Jurist
and Statesman.

5. Enoch F. Hoffman, '03, Robert Burns.
6. John S. Fox, '02, The Iron Pope.

The Judges were : Professor F. E.
Schelling, U. of P.; Professor J. D.
Spaeth, Central High School, and Mr.
Harold Peirce. Mr. Parker S. Williams

'94, chairman of the Alumni Commit-
tee, presided.

The annual contest in Extemporane-
ous Speaking for the Everett Society

Prize between the Sophomore and
Freshman Class was held on May 7th.

The medal was won by Harold W.
Jones, '05, but the Sophomores won the

team contest.

The speakers and their subjects

were :

1. Bernard Lester, '04, Kit Carson.
2. Victor W. Wheeler, '05, The Irish Prob-

lem.

3. WilHam M. Wills, '04, St. Teresa.

4. Harold W. Jones, '05, A Representative
German.

5. James M. Stokes, Jr., '04, George Fox.
6. Charles S. Bushnell, '05, True History of

the Bastille.
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George K. Helbert, '04, Nansen's Achieve-

ments.

Harry N. Slonimsky, '05, The Yellow
Peril.

The Judges were : Alex. Simpson, Jr.,

Esq. (chairman, W. E. Rex, Esq., N.
D. Miller, Esq., Mr. B. A. Konkle, and
Mr. Charles L. Hillman.

COLLEGE NOTES.

THE foot-ball schedule for the

season of 1902 was announced
on May 23rd. The schedule

is not so hard as last year : ten games
will be played instead of twelve.

Princeton will be played again and
also Pennsylvania, but Columbia, the

Indians and John Hopkins University

have been left out of the schedule for

next season.

Wednesday, October 8—U. of P. (place not
arranged).
Saturday, October 11—F. and M., at Lan-

caster.

Wednesday, October 15—Princeton, at

Princeton.
Saturday, October 18—Delaware, at Haver-

ford.

Saturday, October 25—Rutgers, at Haver-
ford.

Saturday, November i—Ursinus, at Haver-
ford.

Wednesday, November 5—Lehigh, at Haver-
ford.

Saturday, November 8—Dickinson, at Car-
lisle.

Wednesday, November 12—Jefferson Medi-
cal, at Haverford.
Saturday, November 22—Swarthmore, at

Swarthniore.

Two games have been arranged for

the .scrub. It is possible that one or

two more may be scheduled for them,
during the summer vacation. The dates

are as follows :

Oct. 10—Penn Charter, at Haverford.
Nov. 8—Ursinus Scrub, at Ursinus.

At a meeting of the candidates for

next year's foot-ball team, J. Henry
Scattergood, who will act as head coach,

outlined his policy for next season. He
said that the Harvard style of play
would be adopted and that great atten-

tion would be paid to strategy and
quickness. Dr. Branson said a few
words showing the advantage of gradu-
ate coaching over professional coach-
ings, and Captain Phillips ended by
urging the candidates to come back to
college next year in good condition.

The Joint Undergraduate and Ahmini
Athletic Committee has voted $250 of

the receipts from the skating pond to

last fall's foot-ball expenses, $50 to the

Athletic Association and $125 to the

Cricket Association.

President Duerr of the Scientific Club
has chosen the following members
as executive committee for next year :

Prof. Edwards, G. Peirce, '03, C. R.
Haig, '04, and B, Lester, '04.

At the annual State Inter-Collegiate

Prohibition Oratorical Contest, E. F.

Hoffman, '03, won the first prize ($40)
with an oration entitled "The Saloon
Must Go."

Class Day exercises will take place at

5.30 Thursday, June 12th, and supper

will be served at 6.30. The regular

comtnencement exercises will be held

on the morning of June 13th. The fol-

lowing are chairmen of the various class

day committees :

—

Class Day Exercise Committee—E. W.
Evans.
Refreshments Committee—R. M. Gum-

mere.
Invitation Committee— A. S. Cookman.
Finance Committee—A. G. H. Spiers.

Decoration Committee—N. A. Scott.

The Glee Club gave their operetta

again, at the Merion Cricket Club. The
performance was received with the ut-

most enthusiasm and encores were called

for at every opportunity. When the

operetta was finished a dance took place,

which was also greatly enjoyed by those

present.

The cup for the best individual pre-

liminary spring training was awarded to

R. J. Ross, '02, with honorable mention

of H. L. Balderston, '02, and C. S.

Bushnell, '05. The banner for the class

doing the most conscientious spring

training was awarded to 1904.
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EXCHANGES.

THE Earlhamite we opened with

our usual eager interest and

made haste to scan its fascinat-

ing pages. We found a poem supposed

to be by an ex-officer of the college, and

therefore naturally full of interest for

any Earlhamite ; a very readable article

on Toussaint I,' Ouverture ; and then a

barren wilderness of college and society

and preparatory school notes. Sud-

denly, without the slightest warning, we
came upon an oasis, a green and bloom-

ing spot in the desert, something which

causes our eyes to open wider, and our

pulses to beat with greater rapidity.

And the most remarkable thing about

it all is its unexpectedness. There is no

flourish of trumpets, no self-laudation,

no effort to attract attention, simply the

plain, matter-of-fact statement. But

what was this remarkable thing ? Well,

there were some dual games between

Miami and Earlham. Naturally they

are reported in the Earlham paper. But

do they have great, staring headlines to

announce that an Earlham man has es-

tablished a new world's record? No,

they merely say, in their sublime sim-

plicity, 220 yards— ist, B. F. Grave,

Earlham ; 2d, M. C. Kirk, Earlham.

Time, 17 4-5 sec.!!!

In a large university there is usually

support for several student publications,

say a literary monthly, for the more
serious work of the institution ; a daily,

for the college notes and scores of games,

and such daily occurrences as are of

interest to the students ; and perhaps

a humorous magazine wherein to pub-

lish hits at the college authorities, and
at the other papers, and at things in

general. But in a small college, such

as Haverford, there is not support for

more than one organ. And therefore

this one must fulfill all the functions of

the above-mentioned classes ; it must
publish representative literary work, it

must give the college news, and it

should occasionally devote some of its

space to the lighter side of things.

When there is but one paper it should

be a mirror of the life of the institution

in all its phases. For this reason the

criticism of the College Student that the

HAVERFORDIAN is a "pretentious little

local note-book" is shallow in the ex-

treme, if it is meant to be derogatory,

and it apparently is. "Pretentious"

the HAVERFORDIAN is not. "lyittle" is

a merely relative word, and we have seen

larger magazines than the College Stu-

dent. As for being a "local note-book,"

and having a "superabundance of ath-

letic comment" (another fault), we have
already defined our position in that re-

gard. Another thing this College Stri-

dent doesn't like about us is that we fill

our pages with translations of Fresh-

man Latin. If they read Horace and
Catullus, not to mention the Greek
poets Simonides and Bacchylides and
Sappho in Freshman Latin at Franklin

and Marshall, they have made further

advancement in the study of the classics

than have most colleges. If the ed-

itors of the College Student would spend
more time in correcting the misspelling

and the misquotations in the rather

immature articles which constitute the

bulk of their magazine, instead of

writing would-be patronizing criti-

cisms of contemporaries, they might
improve considerably the tone of their

paper.

The Columbia Lit is remarkably good
reading. To name all the praiseworthy

pieces in it would be almost equivalent

to giving the table of contents. But
one thing which seemed above even

this magazine's high level is the story-

sketch called ' 'Twilight Fantasia. '

' This

is a most delicate and admirable piece

of work, with touches here and there

which almost suggest DeQuincey.
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1 035-37 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.HUGHES & MULLER,
A HIGH CLASS ESTABLISHMENT FOR THE
MAKING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES TO OKDER

Suits a.s LolPt) as $35*

HARRY A. WEBB

Hrt pbotoorapber

1024 ARCH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Special Rates of Class Groups and all College

Work

Cabinet Photos, $2.00 per doz.

Mantella Size, 1.50 per doz.

This Space Reserved for

KELLY BROS.

rierchant

Tailors

1305 MARKET ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Haverfordian reaches the

majorit}' of the alumni and students of

Haverford College.

Could you wish for better patron-

age?

WILLIAM S. YARNALL

118 s. 15TH Street
Philadelphia

Manufacturing:
Optician

SAMUEL SCHEETZ

jfine lpbotootapbi2,

1433 CHESTNUT STREET,

Pprnj^DEIrPpi^.

A Spacialty in Fin* Pastel

Water Color and Crayon.

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGES.

Manufacturing Jewelers
and Silversmiths

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
and Novelties

Charles I. Clegg
Successor to the

FRATERNITY DEPARTMENT
—OF—

SinONS BRO. & CO.
616 Chestnut Street

College and Class Pins,

Badges, Prizes and
Medals.

Philadelphia

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware,

Art objects.
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Ghas. E. GauseJr.,B.S.

(Jiaverford and Harvard)

406 North Forty-Second Street

Philadelphia

FRANK H. MAHAN
Carpenter, Guilder and Contractor

LANCASTER AVENUE
AROMORE. PA.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Phone.

JOHN L. MOORE

Br/n Mawr Livery Stables

Merion Ave., North of Lancaster Ave.

BKYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to Hire.

Horses Taken to Board. Coaches a Specialty.

Terms reasonable.

JOHN S. TROWER
CATERER & CONFECTIONER

57C6 Main St., GER{»/INTOWK

For T'arties, Weddings, Receptions,
TELEPHONE 9388 A.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

J, O. YKTTER,
BOOTAND SHOE REPAIRING

AKD9IORE:, PKi^lSA.

armstrcnTstudio.
814 ARCH St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Photographers
Special Rates to Students

CABINETS $2 00 A DOZEN
Special interest taken in Crayons and Pastels.

One of the most striking pictures in our new 1902 Catalogue is

a long procession of men sowing onion seed with the "PL,ANET JR."
Hill-dropping Seeder, one of the greatest labor savers in the whole
list. It shows how live Yankee onion growers are making money
with the "PLANET JR."

This Catalogue will interest j'our whole family. It not only describes the

Seeders, Wheel-hoes and combined hand tools, the Horse-hoes, the Pivot-wheel Cultivators, the

wonderful beet Cultivator that works four rows at once, and all the other horse tools, but it in-

cludes also Sixteen Full Pages of fine photographic views—interesting field scenes in France,

California, New Zealand, Manitoba, etc., showing the different crops and methods of cultivation

and the "PLANET JR." tools at work.

S. L. ALLEN & COMPANY
Write us for a copy, it is free. BoxM 7H PHILADELPHIA

Raquette Lake
The Adirondacks, N. Y.

Boating, Canoeing, Fishing, Mountain Climb-

ing, Over-night Excursions and longer tours

into the deepest recesses of the Waters, Woods
and INIountaiiis.

For further information apply to

THOMAS K. BEOWN,
WESTTOWN, - - PENNSYLVANIA.

A. TALONK
MERCHANT TAILOR

ARDMORE, PA.
Clothes called for weekly and kept in thorough
repair on Monthly Contract. For further infor-

matiou send postal.

NEW YOHK UNlVERc:ITY
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

THE
University and 'Beltevue Hospital

Medical College*
SESSION OF 1902-1903

The Session begins on Wednesday, October
I, 1902, and continues for eight months. For
the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation, admis.sion to advanced standing,
graduation, and full details of the course, ad-
dress Dr. Egbert LeFevre, 26lh Street and First
Ave., New York.

Edward G. Janeway, M. 0., LL. D., Dean.

sind to THE MOON
Company

For f TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,
Your

I
and5MALL FRUITS.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
MorrisviHe, Pa.
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EMtAbUabed X850

BROADBENT CO..
Artists and Photog^raph^rs,

X4ts CHESTNUT ST.,

Philadelphia.

Portraiture in plain photography, crayon, water
color or pastel from life or by copy. Land-,
scape or interior work. Grouping indoor
or in the open air. Only the best work at

reasonable prices.

le spriflein
Combination Avtotnatio Mixing

Regulator

....Gasoline for Gas Machines..

.

SPRINGFIELD INCANDESCENT
QAS BURNERSSZZjC^—

Storage Tanks for Gasoline for AntomoblleB
and Other Pnrposes.

eiLBERT & BARKER MFG. CO.
12 N. Seveatb Street, FhlladelpUtau

FRANK MUULEIR

MAKER OF

SPEGTAGLESf^' EYEGLASSES
1721 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

^
Patent nose pieces selected to fit each indi-

vidual, insuring perfect comfort in every case.
No cord or chain required with our adjustment.

William Duncan
Fresh and Salt rieats, Provisions, Poultry,

Butter, Eggs and Lard

Oysters, Fish and Game in Season

HAVERFORD, PA.

WILLIAH P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market St, Phila.

£0R WOOD AND flETAL WORK
IN SHOP OR HOriE.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY*

ARDMORE, PA.

Capital authorized $250,000
Capital Paid $125,000

Receives deposits and allows interest

thereon.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor,
Trustee, Guardian, Etc.

Loans Money on Collateral and on
Mortgage.

Acts as agent in the purchase and
sale of real estate.

Receipts and safely keeps wills with-

out charge.
Special •ttantton gl^vn (6 th« aettNiucnt

of estates

Saf« Deposit Boxes to Rent io Bar;lar Proof Vaolts

$3 to $30 Per Annum

JOSIAH S. PEARCE,
President.

R. J. HAMILTON
Sec and Treas.

Hardware, Paints and
Housefurnishings

TRUST COMPANY BUILDiNO
/AdjolsiQg Ardiaore R. R. Station

Curtain Poles and Stodents' Room Fittings

ACKERS
Atlantic City

Jane, 1902.
Atlantic dty Store.
You'll find it on the Bsplatiade above South Car-

olina Avenue.
Mnnv consider it the prettiest and most artistic

etore they've ever seen.
You'U find a complete assortment of Ackers deli-

cious Chocolates and Bon Bons there.

|8TH ABOVB ARCH BOARDWAI^K,
MARKET BEI.OW laTH opp. "Chalfonte,"
ARCADE—Broad and Chestnut Atlantic City

R. SUMM
BICYCLES BUILT AND REPAIRED

Skates Ground and Rep&Ifsd

ARDMORE. PA. ...Box 15
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Haverford CoUeg'e

OFFERS INSTRUCTIONS AS FOLLOW:

. . ^ . f Seth Gifford, A. M.
Ancient Languages

| wijford P. Mustard, Ph. D.

r William C. Ladd, A. M.
__ J J Francis B. Gummere, Ph. D.
Modern Languages

j ^j^ert E. Hancock, Ph. D.

[ Wm. Wistar Comfort, A. M.

Tif-.f <- f Isaac Sharpless, Sc. D.
Philosophy

I R^jf^g M. Jones, A. M.
f Allen C. Thomas, A. M.

History and Civics^ Don C. Barrett, A. M.
( Albert S. Bolles, Ph. D.

UTT ^1. ^- / Ernest W. Brown, Sc. D.
Mathematics

I Lggjj Wilber Reid, Ph. D

Sciences

C
Lyman Beecher Hall, Ph.

D

Levi T. Edwards, A. M.
' William H. Collins, A. M.
Henry S. Pratt, Ph. D.

j
Oscar M. Chase, S. M.

[ Edward Rhoads, Ph. D.

Physical Training—James A. Babbitt, A. M.

The healthful and beautiful surroundings, the advantages for

Field Sports, and the tone of the Professors and students

make Haverford a desirable Collegiate residence.

For information address

ISAAC SHARPLESS, LL. D., President.

Ev»rythinK for th« School Room
Printing and Engraving a Specialty

PECKHAM. LITTLE & CO.

STATIONERS
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES

63 EAST EIGHTH ST.

NE\¥ YORK.
Telephone 2416 i8th Street.

inter-Collegiate Bureau
of Academic Costumes.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

Wholesale Makers of the Caps
Gowns and Hoods to the
American Universities and
Colleges.
lyocal Agent—D. E. Martell,
U. of Pa., 3'^th and Spruce Sts.,

Philadelphia.

VALENTINE

ABT
The great

Virtuoso and

other great

players use

only the

Washburn

He eaye It Is an Inspiration to him. Tou,

too, should enjoy a Washburn. "Washburn
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Zithers are sold

by flrat-class music dealers everywhere.

New Models Only $i5-oo«

Beautiful Souvenir Catalogue Free.

LYON & HEALY. Makers,

64 Adams Street, • Chicago.

Telephone

<ATTENTION EVERYBODY! we Buy. sen. Rent. Exchange,
Repair Overhaul, Re-build and Clean all makes of New and Second Hand typewriters.
Rental rates from $1.00 per month up. Selling prices from $5.00 up. We do Typewriting

and Mimeographing.
. , , ^ r ^ ,

•

We have a job lot of New Odell typewriters vnth metal type, manufacturer's price

$20. We are closing them out at $10. These make a most acceptable present for a boy
or girl. They are also suitable for light private correspondence.

SPAYD'S TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
R. H. SPAYD, Prop. 9}2 "Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
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Bryn Mawr Trust Co.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

CAPITAL, - - $250,000

ACTS AS
Executor, Admiuistrator, Guardian, Real

Estate A,t(eiit, &c.
Insures Tiiles to Real Estate.

Rents and other Income Collected.

Loans Money on Mortgages and other Col-
lateral.

Allows Interest on Deposits.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

A. A. HIRST, President.

WM. H. RAMSEY, Vice-President.

JOHN S. GARRIGUES, Sec. and Treas.

DIRECTORS.

A. A. Hirst
James Rawley
Jos. A. Morris
Wra. H. Ramsey
H. J. M. Cardeza
Jesse B. Matlack
David Paxson

J. Randall Williams
Sam'l. M. Garrigues
Wm. H. Weimer
Iv. Gilliams
Elbridge McFarland
Wm.C. Powell, M.D.
Frank D. LaLanne

THE PROVIDEP4T LIFE & TRUST CO.
OF PHILADBLPHIA.

Office 409 Chestnut Street.

Incorporated 3d-mo. 221I, 1865. Charter Per-
petual.

Capital Stock . . . $1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, belonging to
the Stockholders over $4,290,769.(^0

Surplus, belonging to Ins. Account . . over $5,831,229. sg
Assets of the Company over 159,045,676.06
Insures Lives, Grants Annitities, Receives

Money on Deposit, returnable on demand for which
interest is allowed, and is empowered by law to act as
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian,
Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, etc., for
the faithful performance of which its Capital and Sur-
plus Fund furnish ample security.
ALU Trust Funds and Investments are Kept

Separate and Apart from the Assets of the Company.
Owners of Real Estate are invited to look into

that branch of the Trust Department which has the
care of this description of property. It is presided over
by an officer learned in the law of Real Estate, sec-
onded by capital and trustworthy assistants. Some of
them give their undivided attention to its care and
management.
The income of parties residing abroad carefully col-

lected and duly remitted.
Samuel R. .Shipley, President.
T. Wistar Brown, Vice-President.
Asa S. Wing, Vice-President.
Joseph Ashbrook, Manager of Insurance Dep't.

J. Roberts Foulke, Trust Officer.
David G. Alsop, Actuary.

J. Barton Townsend, Assistant Trust Officer.
Samuel H. Troth, Treasurer.
C. Walter Borton, Secretary.
The new Safe Deposit Vaults of the Company, with

the latest devices for security and convenience, have
been completed and are open for inspection. Boxes
rented at J5.00 and upwards.

directors.
Samuel R. Shipley Asa S. Wing
T. Wistar Brown Philip C. Garrett
Henry Haines Jas. V. Watson
Richard Wood Wm. Longstreth
Chas. Hartshorne Edw. H. Ogden

Thos. Scattergood
J. Preston Thomas
Robt. M. Janney
Marriott C. Morris
Frank H. Taylor

WINDOW GLASS
Plate Glass Depot,

Looking Glasses, French Bevels,

A full line of Ornamental Glass,

Tinted Cathedral Glass,

Enameled, Embossed.

German Looking Glass Plates,

Large Stock French Glass,

American Window Glass,

Skylight and Floor Glass.

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER
ABOVE RACE STREET

205-11 NORTH FOURTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PENN
PLATE GLASS ^ ^?

SHOE REPAIRING
...A Specialty...

ARDMORE SHOE STORE
CoR. Lancaster and Cricket Aves.

C. F. HARTLEY, Prep.

M. WHELAN,
Tin and Copper Boofer

manufacturer of and dealer IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES. TIN AND
SHEET IRON WARE

.<ARDMORE, PA.

Sportsmen^s Supplies*
We manufacture our own goods, which en-

ables us to furnish the finest quality and at the
same time to save you money.
We are the only makers of the GENUINE

Bethabara Wood Rods. They are superior

to the finest split bamboo and will not warp in

many years' use.

We have specialties in L,ines, Leaders, Flies,

Baits, Fly and Tackle Books, &c. No charge
for a catalogue, except a two ci.r.t stamp for

mailing.

MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY
Agents for Peters' 432 Market St., Phila.

Cartridges, Guns and Ammunition.



^ %S Peirce School %
^^ Peirce School is more than an institution ^K^
•?K for teaching the business branches. The °'K
•l^ young man or woman who decides upon busi- 7^^
• ''^ ness as a vocation and enters upon a course ^^
Tlx?, at this school, finds that the instructors and '•v^
"'K the management take a personal interest in "'K
JInT each student from the very beginning and ^\?j•* render each one the individual attention and ^^
51^ assistance that will enable him to make ^^^•* most rapid progress in his studies. °'l^

JI^ The course completed, the School uses its 51^
•* facilities and its influence to place the gradu- ^Z^n^ ate in the most desirable situation that offers
"'T in the particular line of business he wishes
?(s^ to follow.
^M But this is not the end. The School con-
tI^ tinues to be the graduate's ally, counselor
• 7F and friend. Its resources are always at its

'f^ command for information or advice, or assist-
*7r ance in solving perplexing business prob-
tI^?, lems ; and if advancement comes too slowly,
"TK it affords an opportunity to better his posi-
tI^ tion by a change—the more readily because
•tK he now has "experience."
?Kj?, Does this not help to explain why Peirce
^TT graduates are remarkably successful ?

/I^ The 37th year begins September 2, 1901.
•tk Call or send for catalogue.

^ PEIRCE SCHOOL,
^ RECORD BUILDING

3^ 9J7-9J9 Chestntit Street,

S^ PHILADELPHIA.

YOUNG
MEN
like our store and our methods of doing busi-

ness. We are very glad that this is so and try

exceedingly hard to please them. The result

is gratifying, because we know that a large

measure of our success is due to their patronage.

We are ready for the Fall and Winter busi-

ness.

CLOTHING TO MEASURE
CLOTHING READY TO WEAR

FURNISHINGS AND 0UTFITTIN6S

HATS AND CAPS

JACOB BEED'S SONS,
HiTrHU Chestnut SL, PhiU.

Don^t Tempt a Tailor

with |2o for a suit when you can get the same

here for ^18.

Oar Student's tO per cent

Discount Insures This

Everything here in the Merchant Tailoring

line—some 2000 styles of cloth for selection,

the newest, brightest and most advanced ideas

in cut, fit, and finish of garments. Perfect fit

guaranteed by shaping garments to figure be-

fore finishing.

W. H. EMBICK & SONS
EXCI.USIVEI.Y MERCHANT TAII.ORS

1628 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

NOTED FOR COFFEE,
CLEANUNESS AND PURE FOOD

RUSTIC LUNCH ROOM
R. GRAHAM, Proprietor.

J6 S. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
(Opposite City Hall)

1030 Chestnut St., Phila.

Finest Specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels,
Crayons and Colors.

Photographs All Sizes,

Special rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studios.

JOHN P. MILLER jt ^
Men's Furnisher. Collars and Neck-
wear—latest styles.

62 Nortin 12tln Street
Opposite Reading Teniiinal.
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DIRECTORY
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

President J. B. Drinker, '03

Vice President H. H. Morris, '04

Secretary A. H. Hopkins, '05

Treasurer C J. Rhoads '93

DEPARTMENTS
Foot Ball:

Chairman J. B. Drinker, '03

Vice Chairman D. B. Miller, '03

Manager O. E. Duerr, '03

Assistant Manager C. N. Sheldon, '04

Captain A. J. Phillips, '03

Gymnasium :

Chairman S. N. Wilson, '03

Vice Chairman J. R. Thomas, '04

Manager D. B. Miller, '03

Assistant Manager W. S. Bradley, '04

Captain O. E. Duerr, '03

Track:
Chairman R. L. Simkin, 03
Vice Chairman A. J. Phillips, '03

Manager J. K. Worthington, '03

Assistant Manager A. H. Hopkins, '05

Captain H. H. Morris, '04

Cricket

:

Chairman H. H. Morris, '04

Vice Chairman J. B. Drinker, '03

Manager W. P. Bonbright, '04

Assistant Manager R. L. Pearson, '05

Captain C. C. Morris, '04

ASSOCIATIONS.
College:

President O. E. Duerr, 03
Vice President D. B. Miller, '03

Secretary H. W Jones, 05
Treasurer E. M. Evans, '05

Musical:
President J. B. Drinker, 03
Secretary-Manager W. T. Hilles, '04

Leaders i ^- ^- ^^^^^^^ '°3
^^^^^^^

\E. P. West, '04

Tennis:
President H. J. Cadbury, '03

Vice President A. W. Kratz, '04

Secretary J. L. Scull, '05

Treasurer S. G. Spaeth, '05

Y. M. C. A.:

President R. L. Simkin, '03

Vice President S. C. Withers, '04

Secretary H. W. Jones, '05

Treasurer C. N. Sheldon, '04

CLUBS.
Campus:

President H. J. Cadbury, '03

Secretary-Treasurer A. G. Dean, '03

Classical:

President Prof. Mustard
Secretary H. J. Cadbury,' 03

Golf:

President W. M. Wills, '04

Vice President W. T. Hilles, '04

Secretary-Treasurer G. Peirce, '03

Scientific :

«

President O. E. Duerr, '03

Vice President S. N. Wilson '03

Secretary C. R. Haig, '04

CLASSES.
1903:

President O. E. Duerr
Vice President D. B. Miller

Secretary S. N. Wilson
Treasurer H. J. Cadbury

1904:

President S. C. Withers
Vice President E. P. West
Secretary W. M. Wills
Treasurer B. Lester

1905:

President R. L. Pearson
Vice President B. Eshleman
Secretary E. C. Pierce
Treasurer B. H. Cates

1906 :

President J. M. S. Ewing
Vice President H. Pleasants
Secretary J. A. .Stratton

Treasurer J. D. Philips

To Have and to Hold
Is a title familiar, no doubt, to all. Had it applied strictly

to us, it could not have filled the bill more correctly.

The Secret
of our business success is contained in that phrase, to treat the
customers you have, so well, that you will hold them. Seven
years of good business ought to satisfy you that our customers
are satisfied or we could not hold their trade.

Give us a trial, and if you don't stay with us always, we
are greatly mistaken.

THE HAVERFORD PHARMACY.
Phone, 13 Ardmore Wilson L. Harbaugh, Prop.

PHONE 3-33-69

B. STAHL
FLORIST and DECORATOR

Formerly N. E. Cor.
13th aud Chestnut Sts

27 South Eleventh Street

PHILADELPHIA

CHAS. W. MILLER
MANUFACTURER OF

Choice Confections
g|«g^jUjJl Cor. Chestnut and 37th Sts.

15th above Chestnut Philadelphia
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Otir
StocK

comprises everything in the line of
PHoto^rapHic
Materials

We Especially Solicit the Patronage of cAmatears,

Kodaks, Cameras, Lenses, Dry-Plates, Chemicals, Card Mounts, Etc., Etc. We deal

exclusively in supplies for Photographers. Send for a copy of the "Photo Ticker."

It's free and contains much information.

IMPORTER, EXPORTER,
MANUFACTURER.W. p. BUCHANAN,

GENERA.I. PHOTO SUPPLIES
1226 A.rcK Street PKiladelpKia.

Columbia Bicycles
STILrL. SET THB PACE

STIUrU, UEAD THE WORUD
COLUMBIA CHAINLESS—With Coaster Brake and Cushion Frame, embodies every Comfort

and ConvenieDce found ia bicycles—$85.00 sets them.

"Columbia" Roadster, Chain Drive .

'Columbia" Road Racer
"New Century

$40.00 "Hartfords" 535«0O
50.00 "Vedettes" 35.OO
•^

. . .I17.50.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS. Old wheels taken in exchange. Open Friday evenings.

HART CYCLE AND AUTOMOBILE CO., 828 Arch Street, BS:V?.fMSr.

Spalding's Official Foot Ball Supplies
Are used by all the leading colleges, schools and

athletic clubs, because they recognize that anything
athletic bearing the Spalding trade-mark is the best

that can be made. Everything requisite for foot-ball:

Jackets, Pants, Shoes, Head Harness, Shoulder Pads,
Nose Masks, Shin Guards, Supporters.

SPALDING'S OrFICIAL I NTERCOLLCGI ATE FoOT-BA.LL
is used bv every leading team throughout the country
and must be used in all championship games. Ask for

and be sure you get Spalding's Official No. J5 Ball vfhen
buying. The others are NOT " just as good." PriceS4.oo.

Spaloing'S new Attachment roR Foot-ballTack-
LlNG Machine '^as invented by Mr. John McMasters,
trainer of the Harvard team, and used by them last sea-

son. When the dummy is tackled and tackled hard, the
spring will bear down until the dummy is released, and
you get exactly the effect of tackling a man and down-
ing him. It takes good strong tackling to do it and ren-
ders it impossible for anyone to learn to tackle in a
weak, careless way. It is universally conceded to be
the best appliance for use in connection with a tackling
dummy yet invented, and the efficiency of a team is im-
proved from the first trial. Price, attachment only, $15.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

New York Chicago Denver Baltimore Boston

^ Tailors e^

1305 Market Street,

PHILA.

Dis» to per cent* on suits over $15

Dis* 5 per cent* on suits over $15

Our Garments have the Style and Fit

and are as represented or money refunded.

Kelly Brothers,

f3/5 Market St PHILA.
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EDffl. S. TfllOI, JB. & CO.,

iO AND i2 NORTH 6TH ST.,

PHILA.

Send for Catalogue.

BARNES & ERB CO.

Laundry,
The Largest Steam Laundry in the East

Shirts, lOc.

Collars |i^ Cents when accom-
panied by other goods.

R, L. SIMKirsJ, Agt.,
HAVERFORD COLLEGE.

FINE STATiSiiERY AND
I

1121 Chestnu t St., Philadelphia

College Invitations I Wedding Invitations
Stationery

| Reception Cards
Programmes I Monogram and
Banquet Menus

|
Address Dies

^

Wratemity Bagraving
] Visiting Cards.

Hcraldrr nd Oenealonr
Coats orArms Painted for Vr«aala(.

J. F. AY
29 South

Eleventh St*
Near Chestnut Street

BBAOQUARTBRS FOB

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
TRADE MARK

Ig and
Golf Goods

BRICK ROW. ARDMORE, PA.

Razors put in first-class order.

Hair Cutting in every style.

ADAfl J. WEBER, Prop.

HENRY G. STANDEN,
FLORS3T

HAVERFORD, - - PENN'A

Chrysanthemums. Carnationa.

Bedding and Decorative Plants always on hand.

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHS
Finest Work, Prompt Delivery.
Special Rates to Students.

mmu Take the Elevator
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H. D. REESE,
S. hV. Cor. 72th and Filbert Sts.

Philadelphia

A full line of First-Class Meats

Always on hand

.,c---n™.v^,__Telephone Connection.

Prompt del'"ve-ry—satisfaction guaranteed

'M'a fffirry

I

And at New Yorfe fir^ets, e'ngly

,

or by the dozen, nay bo obtained '

tecond-liaTid or tte-M, by any bt'y « r
girl in tlie remotest hamlst, or any
teacher or ofacial anywhere, and '

Brand new, complete abhabetkal
cataIo(nie,yr«, o£ school bo<iks of ail

|

^ublis/iers, if you mention this ad.
* EUTDS & 1702IB w

' 4 Cooper Iiistitnte Few York City

HENRY C. GRUBER,
Successor to F. C. Brandenburg & Go.

..CONFECTIOr
Fancy Greams, Ices,

CHARLOTTE RUSSF., MERINGUE,

ORNAMENTS, CANDY AND N0U6ET.

'PHON5E: 12 ARDMOHE, PA.

P. E. ChiiSman Co,

Pliotographers

9[4 ARC^3 STREET

Philadelphia

Clas^ Rmte^

CABINET PHOTOS, $J Per Dccen *

MINIATURE, Dull Finish, 50c Per Doe
FLASH LIGHT A SPECIALTY

'WM. PHILLIPPI c5t BRO.
GROUPS A SPECIALTY

325 ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA
Cabinet Negative and Print, 50c.

and Coal.
Coal 2240 lbs to ton

Prompt delivery

Smedley & MehJ,

Ardmore.'Phone No. 8

.FOR.

— GO TO —

L A. HOUNTREE'S

THE BAILEY

BANKS &
BIDDLE COMPANY

la \VA

Goldsmiths Silversmiths

and
ART STATIONERS
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The present manufacturers of the

RHOADS^ LEATHER BELTING
have inherited a leather business handed down through six genera-

tions, from father to son and brought to Pennsylvania in the time of

William Penn. They have also Twentieth Century Methods and

equipment.

J. E. Rhoads & Sons, '''
"^^^.Z"^^'

This Space is Reserved for.

The Ardmore Printing Co,,

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS AND BOOKBINDERS

Herion Title Building,

Ardmore, Penna.

There is Always

Something New
JifX «^ *^ *^ <^

Fine Photographs

1210

CHESTNUT ST

LEADS IN THAT LINE

WM. H. DIXON,
Makers of Men*s Clothes* S. Ninth Street. 0pp. PostofHce

Philadelphia.

Special and attractive designs suited to young men's tastes at

"•""""^^ MODERATE PRICES
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EDITORS

HENRY J. CADBURY. 1903.

Editor in Chief.

OTTO E. DUERR, 1903.
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The Haverfordian is published in the interest of

the students of Haverford College, on the tenth of each
month during the college year.
Matter intended for insertion should reach the Editor

not later than the twenty-fifth of the month preceding
the date of issue.

Entered at the Haverford Post-Office, for
transmission through the mails at second-class

rates.

AFTER a most peaceful and quiescent

summer's retirement our "wanton

Muse' ' threatens to break all bounds

and rush forth suddenly into an ecstatic

rhapsody on the Golden Age of the

coming college year. However, we shall

try to restrain such unceremonious en-

thusiasm to the privacy of the sanctum

and, putting all flourishes aside, offer

to you all a hearty greeting. We are

all happy at this opening of the college

year. Even the proud Seniors need not

feel sad at the thought that their course

is nearly run, when they reflect that the

year still before them is to be the best

and richest of them all. The Juniors and

Sophomores have as yet given no serious

symptoms of permanent melancholia with

their extra cuts (as well as their extra

responsibilities). And the Freshmen

—

as far as upper classmen's lofty intellect

can comprehend the inferior depths of

their mental conditions—must really be

the very happiest of us all.

It is a land of promise you are enter-

ing, men of 1906—of promise of the best

things of life. We welcome you to it

w4th all our hearts, for we recognize that

you have taken a niche in our college

life, which, no matter how- small and

humble it may seem to-day, is sure to

grow and broaden in the rounding cycle

of years. Meanwhile let patient effort

be your watchword, as 3'ou strive day by

day to realize the true significance of the

Haverford ideal in the life of the individ-

ual and the progress of the community.

FROM the point of view of enthusiasm

football prospects are very bright this

year. That fourteen men appeared

on the field two days before college

opened, twenty-nine the next and thirty-

five on the opening day of regular work
should be a source of encouragement to

everyone. At the same time, perhaps,

we need a little caution lest we expend

all our energies now and fail to work our-

selves up gradually to the pitch, so as to

turn out a winning team. Above all,

there must be no slump in our spirit and

the support we give the team. The
"quitter" is not only the man who be-

comes weary of well doing on the grid-

iron, but every man whose interest on

the sidelines wanes at any time from the

start of the season to its close. Let no

man at Haverford be called a quitter.
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The schedule for this season is some-

what lighter than that of last, and

we hope the team may make a better

showing. Columbia, the Indians and

Johns Hopkins, it will be noticed,

have been displaced by Pennsylvania,

leaving ten instead of twelve games,

equally between our own and other

gridirons.

The regular drills which the can-

didates undergo every afternoon be-

fore the field practice shall harden

them against many of the petty in-

juries which were so frequent in

former years. Weak ankles and wrists,

continued bruised muscles and strained

tendons should be unheard of. But

in their place should appear an addi-

tional amount of hard conscientious

work which will make the team

worthy of the loyal and enthusiastic

support which it receives from both

alumni and under-graduates.

With our new system of alumni

coaching (which but adds Haverford

spirit to Haverford spirit), with the

new material which has come this

year and with the several old men
who have returned, we should have

a team representing in a larger meas-

ure than for some years past, true

Haverford sportsmanship.

From a financial point of view,

also, the season should be a success.

Everything is being supplied for the

season's use at a moderately low

cost. The burden of responsibily

now rests with those who use these

materials for their best care of them.

THE shadow of gloom which was cast

over the festivities of commence-
ment week by the news of the fatal

illness of Miss Mary Newlin Smith
still seems to hover about us as we re-

turn again in the fall and miss her kind-

ly face from our midst. For five years

she filled the difficult position of ma-
tron with such practical ability in the

administration of the household, and
such gentle affability in all her re-

lations with the students, as to win
their highest regard for her character

and for the nobility of womanhood
which she represented. It is but the

feeblest expression of this appreciation

which we are here able to record to

her memory.

FROM the attitude of Presi-

dent Sharpless and the faculty it

would seem that the old institu-

tion of hazing is in a fair way to be

abolished. The prophetic eye can forsee

a time when the name of sophomore

will no longer be a word to conjure

with, a time when the timorous fresh-

men may retire inside his moat and

with raised drawbridge and lowered

portcullis bid defiance to the enemy
without. In this millennium to come
the first night visitation will doubtless

yield its place to a series of afternoon

teas, and the upper classmen clamoring

for the wrack and carnage of the soap

slide will be put off with a lantern parade

on the campus, after the manner of a

sister college. Then shall the lion and

the lamb lie down together, and that

mysterious better way shall rule with

autocratic wisdom.

THE Editors regret that the issue for

this month reaches its readers a few

daj'S late. This delay is due to the

fact that there have been made several

changes in the method of publication

which must improve the appearance of

the magazine as well as the quality of

its contents. We hope hereafter to

have the paper issued promptly on the

loth of the month.
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NANTUCKET FOR THE FISHERMAN.
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TO one who has even a small holiday

at his disposal, a visit to Nantucket,

will be well worth making. I shall

here attempt to describe briefly the joys

of deep-sea fishing at that sea-side resort,

and in so doing to dwell on some of its

pleasantest phases.

If you are a greenhorn at sailing, pro-

cure a reliable catboat, with a hardy old

salt who knows enough of fishing to

direct you to the right bottoms, and

enough of policy to keep his mouth shut

while you are courting the coquettish

plaice-fish, or the fiery and recalcitrant

squitteague. These old fishermen, some

of them Nantucket F. F. V's, so to

speak, have nothing to do through their

whole lives except to fish and sail with

summer-parties, and to scallop in the

winter, besides blowing about their

boats ;—speed, sailing qualities etc., and

emphasizing by a sturdy silence their

pride in their good old Nantucket ances-

try, and an unswerving devotion to the

belief that, in this world, only Nantuck-

eters are perfect specimens of humanity.

If, however, you know the art of sailing

and the tides, weather, and currents,

you will enjoy much more your little

snub-nosed catboat, with your single

companion ;— Arcadians both of you.

Then it is that the ripples swirl about

the cut-water and the bubbles dance in the

wake, then it is that your comrade holds

the tiller and you lie flat on your back

watching the clouds or the racing spin-

drift with a placid joy that only college

boys can feel when they desert Minerva's

shrine and place their vows before the

altar of Neptune. Under these circum-

stances it pays you to leave your bed at

three in the morning in order to catch

the turn of the tide; the comrade who was
so rude as to sling those pebbles against

your window was really performing a

blessing, as it seemed then, in disguise.

Now, as to the dirty work. Those
beastly clams have to be opened and
made ready for the hook, your cloud-

gazing must cease, the eyes which look

down into yours from that gentle cirrus

must vanish, however loth, and you
must turn from day-dreams to hard
necessity. This is the time to bring

your optimism to bear. "Faith without

works is dead," So expectation, even
though you know those big fellows will

surely bite, is a barren tree, without the

fruit of Spartan resolution in making
prosaic preparations. But somehow the

hooks and lines are prepared and the

clams are cut, or the trolling lines put
out astern, and you are ready. What
next? Where shall you sail? What a

blunderer! Don't you see that sandy

bottom off the starboard bow, with about

ten feet of water and the plaice-fish on a

thousand sand-bars? Quite Tennysonian,

indeed. So we cross the bar and plunge

in medias res. Your man at the helm is

no fool, he will not drop the sail and be

whisked past the feeding-ground ; he

will luff and put the helm down. Now
for business. Laugh, you trout fishers

of dexterous art, ye who stand waist-

deep in the cold mountain stream and

play your reel, call this simple fun of

ours child's play! Perhaps it is, but

you know with me, my friend of the two

months vacation, the deep-rooted pleas-

ure of a quiet sail and a quiet hour with

your hand at nervous tension and your

face over the side cultivating the Lydian

laughter of the deep green water, and

biding your time till that two-pounder

loafing so lazily on the bottom chooses

to stir and provide for his creature wants

by rising to the clam.

You are now floating lazily, the blocks

tearing in the traveler, and the mast
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bowing and smirking to the pitching and

rolling. Now the boom dips and j'our

comrade swears gently to himself as a

puff of wind catches the impeded sail

and sends the boat ahead for a few sec-

onds. Your mind wanders for a minute

and is not in concord with the hand

which grasps the line. Back to the cirri

again ; those eyes and that wavy hair

look out again and seem to remind you

of the fact that while girls may be enjoy-

ing Italian sunsets, and talking unintel-

ligible art terms with mamma in Perugia

or Siena, or patronizing various Ameri-

can summer resorts, a life on the ocean

wave is pleasant in the extreme, and

your only desideratum is a third hand

aboard, even though the hand will not

be very suitable for anything except

waiting placidly and jerking nerv^ously

when its dainty brain-convolutions

give the signal to say "Oh ! Quick !

Come help me haul in this big fellow."

So runs on your train of thought till a

heavy pull brings you back from Italy to

Nantucket. Tomorrow morning's break-

fast is on one end, and you are on the

other. Don't slacken the line for an in-

stant, or else he will be off the hook like

a supporter of free silver or an Italian

striker on the railroad. Haul him gently

yet quickly. Ah ! There is a commo-
tion on the surface and a splash of water

on your flannels reminds you of a water-

fight in Barclay Hall way back in the

days when you were a freshman. Over
the side he comes—green and dull on the

back, flat as a pancake, with a white

belly that gleams in the sunlight, and a

pair of cynical yellow eyes. Put your
foot on him, force back the hook and
bring it out with a sudden jerk, and
the fish lies prostrate in the box, with

his last will and testament written in fish

language in the blood in the bottom of

the boat or the bubbles that float away
and announce to his comrades the loss

of a fellow Free-mason, who died game.

Several more of these captures; perhaps

a loss or two, which only add to the ex-

citement, when the eyes of the cirrus are

blotted out by that heavy nimbus on the

starboard beam, and you race down to

Nantucket on the port tack and before

the wind, to lie by till the storm passes

over.

A stroll round the quaint old town, a

chat with some old tars on the wharf,

and you beat back home under close

reefs, in oil-skins and boots, to regale

the family with your day's sport and to

offer some of the best eating which old

Ocean affords ,—fried plaice, which melt

in your mouth. Those were halcyon

days, when you said, with the old poet,

"My joy is great, in retrospect,

To seat myself and then reflect.

How happy were those days now past."

—R. M. G. '02.

Lines to One in Paradise.

Her eyes were like the ocean

When the winds and tempests cease ;

—

Those deep abodes of innocence !

Those meek abodes of peace !

Her hair was soft as velvet

And of a brownish hue;

Withal, a dainty ankle

—

A perfect fitting shoe !

But one dire day we lost her,

—

It grieves me to tell how !

For she was ever my loved pet

—

My father's Jersey Cow ! —D. L. B., '04
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FACULTY DEPAJITMENT.

(Conducted by President Sharpless)

THE College opened with thirty-seven

Freshmen and six other new students

who are graduates of other colleges

and have entered the Senior Class. We
lost last year three graduate students,

forty Seniors, and nine who dropped out

of the other classes,—making a net loss

to the College of nine students. The
Freshman Class seems to be up to the

Haverford standard in scholarship, char-

acter, and physique.

Dr. Mustard and Dr. Pratt are away
on their leave of absence for the 3'ear.

Dr. Mustard's place is filled by Dr.

Ebeling who last year occupied the same

relations to Prof. Gilford. Dr. Reuben

M. Strong, Ph. D. of Harvard and last

year Biological teacher at the Academy
of the University of Chicago, will attend

to Dr. Pratt's work. Two of our pro-

fessors since last 3'ear have received their

degree of Doctor of Philosophy—Seth

K. Gilford, from Halle, Germanj^ and

William W. Comfort, from Harvard. It

will thus be seen that there are no strik-

ing changes in the Faculty as compared

with last year.

The construction of Roberts Hall was

delayed during the summer on account

of scarcity of material, but it is now
progressing rapidly. At the day of

writing the walls are about half erected.

The contract calls for its completion by
Second month ist, 1903. It will contain

a hall for public lectures and the morn-
ing collections and the College offices.

It will be a Colonial building of quiet

and appropriate architecture.

The old Alumni Hall has been cleared

of platform and seats to make room for

the extension of the Library and Read-

ing Room. The book cases and tables

were promised before the opening of

college, but, like most other promises

made by builders this summer, this has

not been fulfilled. It is to be hoped,

however, that at an early date the much
needed Librar}'^ accommodations will be

in usable condition.

The internal conditions of the college

seem to be pleasant and healthful. Time
has not succeeded in exterminating folly

from the hearts of the Sophomores, but

it is hoped that their efforts may be cir-

cumscribed within safe limits. The
Freshmen seem to be bearing their diffi-

cult and unnatural position with good

sense and dignity.

CONSTITUTION OF THE HAVERFORD COLLEGE ATHLETIC

ASSOQATION.

(Adopted June 10, 1902)

ARTICLE I.

NAME.
This Association shall be known as the Hav-

erford College Athletic Association.

ARTICLE II.

MEMBERS.
All undergraduate students are eligible as

active members and all graduates, ex-students

and members of the Faculty of Haverford

College are eligible as Associate Members of

this Association.

ARTICLE III.

DEPARTMENTS.
This Association shall consist of four De-

partments ; namely. Cricket, Football, Gym-
nasium and Track.
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A Secretary, who shall be a Sopho-

A Treasurer, who shall be an Alum-

ARTICLE IV.

DEPAUTMBNT OFFICERS.

Section i. The active members of the As-

sociation shall, not later than the close of

each collegiate year, elect a Chairman, Vice-

Chairman, Manager, Assistant Manager and
Secretary for each Department. To these

officers shall be added, in each Department,
an Alumnus, to be chosen by the Alumni
Committee on Athletics.

CAPTAINS.

Sec. 2. The regular members and substi-

tutes of each team, shall, not later than at

the close of each collegiate year, elect a cap-

tain for the ensuing year.

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS.

Sec. 3. The Chairman, Managers, Captains

and Alumni representatives of each Depart-

ment, shall, not later than at the close of each
collegiate year, together elect the officers of the

Association.

1st. A President, who shall be a Senior.

2nd. A Vice-President, who shall be a

Junior.
3rd.

more.
4tli.

nus.
5th. An Additional Alumni Representative.

In case of vacancy in any of these offices,

by death or resignation, they shall elect a
successor for the balance of the term.

ARTICLE V.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

The President, Vice-President, Treasurer and
Alumni Representative, together with the
President of the College, shall form the
Board of Directors of the Association.

They shall publish an annual report in the
Haverkordian.

ARTICLE VI.

MANAGING COMMITTERS.

The Chairman, Manager, Captain and Alumni
Representatives of each Department shall form
a committee which shall manage that Depart-
ment and make rules for its government and
conduct.

ARTICLE VII.

DEPARTMENT EXPENSES.

The Managing Committee of each Depart-
ment shall, through its Chairman, submit
estimates of the financial requirements for

the year to the Board of Directors, as early

as possible in each season.

These committees shall be guided by the
advice and counsel of the Board of Directors,

which shall veto the payment of any bills

or expenses contracted contrary to its ap-

proval.

ARTICLE VIII.

TREASURER.

The Treasurer shall receive and be the
custodian of all funds belonging to the As-

sociation and shall disburse the same only
upon the written orders of the Board of
Directors, He shall publish an annual re-

port in the Haverfordian, fully itemized
and showing the exact expenses of each De-
partment. His accounts shall be audited an-
nually, by an expert appointed by the Presi-
dent of the College. He shall see that do-
nations for special uses are so expended

;

and he may appoint an assistant, resident at
the College.

ARTICLE IX.
SECRETARY.

The Secretary shall act as clerk of the
Board of Directors and shall keep full min-
utes of their meetings, but shall not be a
member thereof.

ARTICLE X.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

The officers of this organization shall per-
form the duties usually pertaining to their
respective positions, in addition to those herein
specified.

ARTICLE XI.
SPECIAL, MEETINGS.

The President, or, in his absence, the Vice
President, shall call special meetings of the
Association, whenever so requested in writ-

ing by a majority of members of the Man-
aging Committees of the four Departments,
giving one week's notice thereof.

ARTICLE XIL
DUES.

The annual dues of all members shall be
Five Dollars, (f5.oo) payable one-half on
October i and February i of each year. There
shall be no other assessments.

ARTICLE XIII.

RIGHTS OF MEMBERS.

All members shall have full and equal
rights in every Department, subject to its

rules. But the Board of Directors may drop
any member from the Roll of Membership
for non-payment of Dues after one month's
written notice, or for any other causes deemed
sufficient by them.

ARTICLE XV.
AMENDMENTS AND BY-L-AWS.

Every member of the Association in good
standing shall receive a card from the Treas-
urer, admitting him to all athletic events at

Haverford.

ARTICLE XIV.
ADMISSION TO EVENTS.

The Board of Directors shall make such
further rules and regulations as may seem
necessary to them from time to time ; but
these articles shall not be amended except
by a two-thirds vote (which shall constitute

a quorum) of the active members, after one
month's written notice.
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COMMENCEMENT J902.
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ON June 13, the largest class in the his-

tory of Haverford College was grad-

uated, twenty-three Seniors receiving

the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and six-

teen the degree of Bachelor of Science,

while two postgraduates were made

Master of Arts.

The exercises were held in Alumni

Hall, which was filled with guests. Af-

ter a devotional pause and the reading

of a Psalm by T. Wistar Brown, Presi-

dent Sharpless arose and made a few in-

troductory remarks, in which he said, in

part: "The primary function of a col-

lege is not to amuse the public or adver-

tise itself, but to have its students grow-

ing day by day in a congenial atmos-

phere in the elements of character and

intellectuality which make men of power

and responsibility. To see a young man
conquer his own weaknesses and build

up a worthy standard of life, to see the

willful become regulated, the weakling

become strengthened, the drifting soul

find a satisfactory solution of life's ele-

mentary problems, and enunciate an in-

telligent and reliable conscience, to see

the careless boy with low ambitions be-

come the man with a tremendous pur-

pose in scholarship or active life, all of

this is the reward of him who watches

the evolutions of student life in an at-

mosphere of peace and normal activity.

Such has been the recompense of all

Haverfordians who have been quick to

discern during this year.

"The boy of cultured birth and

many comforts has undoubted advan-

tages, but if poverty is a bar to scholar-

ship, wealth is a greater one. It is a

crown on the head of Haverford. that

not a few of her well-to-do graduates

have devoted themselves to hard study

and a serious consideration of the duties

of life, and have achieved striking suc-

cess. It is no less a crown that she has

never even doubted the possibilities

which await the other 3'oung man, and
has been rewarded still more often by
his justification of the opportunities she

has accorded him. No college can be

right without either class. It will either

be snobbish or boorish. Nor can it be

right if they dwell in hostile camps,

wath no social democracy to bind them
together. The fruit of scholarship is

the recognition of merit in every one."

President Sharpless then spoke of the

new buildings and referred particularly

to the donation of Roberts Hall and to

the collection of valuable letters which

accompanied it. He also spoke of the

helpfulness of the younger alumni, es-

pecially in the building of the new gym-
nasium and the Conklin Memorial Gate-

way.

After the honors and prizes had been

announced, and the degrees conferred,

Dr. Briggs addressed the graduates. He
said that few colleges in America were

so highly favored as Haverford, with her

noble situation near, yet away from a

great city, and with instructors that a

great university would get if they could.

He said there was not only room, but a

demand for college men in many lines of

activity; but he also told the graduates

that they should take care to recognize

that there are many things worth living

for, other than those which are practi-

cal. They were not to be afraid of small

beginnings. When the right kind of a

man had too small a place he did his

work so well that he soon made it evi-

dent that he was fitted for a higher.

He then spoke of college loyalty and of

foot-ball as a college game.

"Whatever you go into," said Dr.

Briggs in conclusion, "go into it with

your heart and soul. Into everything
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we do we must put leaven. The college

stands for the higher meaning of every-

day work, and everj-day life. If a

higher task comes, take it as you took

the lower—in the same spirit which

makes fidelitj' heroic. There was never

greater need of that fidelity by which the

drudgery of daily life becomes trans-

figured. Success does not and cannot

mean escape from work. Yet on every

side we see men making demands for

increase of luxury and decrease of labor.

'Less work for more money' is the con-

stant cry. A man who takes his work

as a necessary evil will get no happiness

out of it. The college graduate has

learned that no loafer counts. A man
who goes to his work in the right spirit

will soon find more work. An earnest

man's danger is not in doing too little,

but trying to do too much. No college

man can excuse himself for being what

Homer calls 'a burden to the earth.'

The college graduate who is too fastid-

ious for any honest, helpful work, has

missed much that college and Christ-

ianit}^ can teach."

Degrees were conferred and prizes and honors announced as follows :

Joseph John Barclay

Edgar Howard Boles

Justin Emmett Brown
William Wilkie Chambers

Arthur Shirley Cookman
William A^amey Dennis

Charles Evans

Edward Wj'att Evans

John Sharpless Fox
Richard Mott Gummere
Joseph Bernard Haviland

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Tetsutaro Inumaru
Edward Goodwin Kirk

William Collins Longstreth

Herman Newman
WilHam Pyle Philips

Andrew Dante Schrag

Charles Harper Smith

Alexander Guy Holborn Spiers

John L^'on Stone

Charles Wharton Stork

Edgar Earl Trout

Alexander Cooper Wood, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

John Wallace Reeder

David Allen Roberts

Robert John Ross

Herbert Armitt Scattergood

Norris Alexander Scott

Carlino Einn Seller

George Herbert Thomas
Parke Lewis Woodward

MASTER OF ARTS

Alfred Sharpless Haines

PRIZES

The Haverford Fellowship {$Soo^ for igo2-igoj, has been awarded to

William Pyle Philips

The Alumni Prize in Composition and Oratory {^$30) has been awarded to

Edgar Howard Boles

Honorable Mention Justin Emmett Brown

Henry Lloyd Balderston

Shipley Brown
Charles Reed Cary

George Spencer Garrett

William Henry Grant

Kearney Everett Hendricks

S. Percy Jones

WiUiam Webb Pusey, II

William Edward Cadbury
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The Evetett Society Medalfor Oratoryfor Sophomores and Freshmen has been awarded to

Harold William Jones

The fohji B. Garrett Prizes for Systematic Readingforfuniors have been awarded to

First Prize ($40.00) Henry Joel Cadbury

Second Prize ($30.00) .... Enoch Farson Hoffman

Third Prize ($20.00) Not awarded

Fourth Prize ($10.00) .... George Peirce

The Class of i8g6 Prizes in Latin ayid Mathematicsfor Sophomores and Freshmen

have been awarded to

Ivatin ($10.00) William Parker Bonbright

Mathematics ($10.00) Chester Raymond Haig

The Philip C. Garrett Prizes have been awarded to

Senior Mathematics ($10.00) Edgar Earl Trout

Senior or Junior Biology ($10.00) . . . Enoch Farson Hoffman

Sophomore Themes ($10.00) William Tatum Hilles

Freshman Latin ($10.00) Frederick William Ohl,

Freshman Greek ($10.00) Frederick William Ohl

Honorable Mention Charles Worley Fisher

The Class of i8g8 Prize in Chemistry {$10.00) for Seniors or fiiniors has been

awarded to

George Spencer Garrett

HONORS

Seniors elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Society

Edward Wyatt Evans William Pyle Philips

John Sharpless Fox Alexander Guy Holborn Spiers

George Spencer Garrett Andrew Dante Schrag

Richard Mott Gummere Edgar Earl Trout

Getteral Hoyiors

John Sharpless Fox Alexander Guy Holborn Spiers

Richard Mott Gummere Andrew Dante Schrag

William Pyle Philips Edgar Earl Trout

Highest Honors in Latin and Greek . . . Richard Mott Gummere
Highest Honors in German and English. William Pyle Philips

Highest Honors in Mathematics Edgar Earl Trout

Honors in Chemistry Charles Reed Cary

Honors in Political Science William Wilkie Chambers

Honors in English [J^^^^ "^^ll^^^
Honors in German Charles Evans

Honors in History and Political Science . John Sharpless Fox
Honors in French and English Alexander Guy Holborn Spiers

Honors in Greek and English Charles Wharton Stork
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Farewell to Amefica*

(From "J'lP^o and America," versified by R. M. G., '02).

To stand aloof from petty strife,

To turn aside from servile claims,

Has been my wont throughout my life.

And justified my strongest claims.

My principle of conduct stands

Immovable for loss or gain
;

If rich, if poor, I thank my stars

It never gave my conscience pain.

Some men may seek to play a part

And serve the rich, or court a foe
;

My friends are those who know my heart,

And sympathize in weal or woe.

And now, as homeward I return,

My heartfelt thanks remain with those

Who made the fire of friendship burn
Since first the spark of warmth arose.

Tetsutaro luumaru.

lAGO.

IF 3'ou, my dear reader, imagine that

in taking up the character of lago, I

am going to seize a hatchet, after the

manner of a certain modern lady of note,

and make a magnificent onslaught upon

vice, if you are rubbing your hands in

glee and saying " 'Ha ! ha ! now we shall

have some slashing and blood-spiUing, '

'

'

I beg of you to undeceive yourself at

once. No ! let us not work ourselves up

into a tirade against villany ; it is hard

on the nervous system and accomplishes

little. But let us rather play the r61e of

the artist's friend, let us pretend, at

least, that we know something whereof

we are talking, and putting friend lago

on the other side of the room let us

scrutinize him coolly with our hands in

our pockets and our heads on one side.

Then having assumed the proper attitude

we will proceed to express our disapproval

in the most disparaging terms. For, I

think, of all evil-doers who walk upon

this fair earth, of all those who, led eith-

er by their own depraved nature, by un-

wholesome greed, or deadening despair,

have known crime and come to "love

darkness rather than light," there is

none more despicable than the malicious

mischief-maker. True it is not pleasant

to hear a burglar in your house ; it

makes your heart beat with abominable

rapidity. And though you may shudder

as you read in the morning paper the

account of some horrible murder, though
you may sicken at the bestial depravity

which human nature sometimes reaches,

yet for my part I do not think I abhor

these men so much as him who not only

ruins pure and happy lives, but damns
an innocent and noble soul. It is not

merely the wickedness of the thing.

For though Milton's Satan stands for all

that is evil, though he is the tempter

that ' 'brought death into the world and
all our woe," yet there is a grandeur in

his character and a magnificence in his

schemes that attracts rather than repels.

But show me, if you can, a single attrac-

tive feature in lago's character. I grant

you that the range of his deeds is far

more limited, that he brings ruin only to

a few instead of to the whole human
race, but nevertheless what he loses in

extent he gains in intensity. I know
that this is not a fair comparison, but I

merely wish to show that he is despicable

not so much in the amount, as in the

type of his wickedness, Macbeth may
yield a better nature to ambition's temp-

ting, he may not only take the life of a

noble king, but may violate all rules of

honor and hospitality in allowing that

murder beneath his own roof, and we
feel for him both pity and contempt.

But he does not reach lago's depth.
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Richard, the third, deformed in body and

soul may run through his horrid list of

crimes, liis pathway may be marked with

the blood of kings, princes, courtiers,

and w^e turn away in horror. But youi

whole nature does not revolt from him

with so great a loathing as from lago.

It, is, however, true, that no man
can make a regular practice of crime,

can excel even in wickedness, without

possessing a powerful intellect and know-

ing how to use it. And it must be ad-

mitted that lago has a certain type of

genius. We have often heard that,

"for ways that are dark and for tricks

that are vain," our friend of the sallow

complexion and pendant cue "is pecu-

liar," but I doubt if he could surpass

lago. The latter plays three hands at

once, and with success. As a general

rule it happens that when a man plays

such a triple game, and makes himself,

as it were, a sort of walking triangle,

somebody catches a glimpse of the wrong

side, and then the whole figure is apt to

collapse. But lago contrives with w^on-

derful dexterity always to keep the right

side toward the right person. Reading

with clear insight the depths of human
character, and finding the weak point of

each man, he gets a hold upon his victim

and keeps his grip until the end. To
Rcderigo he is the fellow-plotter ; to

Cassio, the sympathetic friend ; to Othel-

lo, the faithful servant. And it is incon-

ceivable that a man could thus play

successfully with three men who are con-

stantly meeting each other in daily life,

could sometimes even play two roles at

once in the very presence of his dupes,

without having a certain form of genius

and a goodly portion of the devil's own
cunning.

Moreover there is a lack of motive in

his action, which makes it the more

detestable. Shakespeare, as a rule, with

his great humanism, and his diligent care

never to be untrue to actual life, does

not make his characters criminal without

some cause, however unreasonable it

may be. lago, however, comes nearest

to violating this rule. Persuading him-

self, as almost all villians succeed in

doing, that he has in some way been

wronged, and led by an unfounded sus-

picion, the offspring of his own vile

brain, he proceeds to execute upon inno-

cent heads, his vengeance, cruel and
fiendish. Of Shakespeare's other villains

Edmund is, perhaps, the most compar-

able to him. With a nature in which
apparently the ties of relationship and
the ordinary human affections have no

part, and with something of the same
skill in playing a double game with

Goneril and Regan, Edmund sinks to

terrible depths of crime. But he feels

and with a certain justice , that he has

been wronged by society. Moreover,

when the tragedy is almost complete,

when the wheel has nearly "come full

circle," and he himself is mortally

wounded , a ray of light comes to us from

his crime-laden soul in his desire to save

Cordelia and Lear. But you loathe and

abhor lago to the end. After having

once beheld lago as he really is, after

having looked into the foul darkness of

his heart in w^hose inky depths none can

tell what horrors may be lurking, would

you not shudder to see him approaching,

would you not prefer to walk miles

rather than meet him face to face ? There

is something so subtle, so intangible in

his wa^^s of acting that you feel as

though you were working against some

unseen force. By sneaking insinuations,

by arousing suspicion in that meanest of

all ways which says, "I should like to

tell you what I think, but I hate to

hint at such things," by suggesting evil

as though with the greatest reluctance,

he works Othello up to an intense pitch

of curiosity. And Othello is just the
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man to be thus imposed upon. A high-

souled, noble man, straightforward him-

self, and suspecting no evil in others

where he sees none, his is a nature which

when the seed of suspicion has once taken

root furnishes splendid soil for its growth.

A leader of men as he is, in deceit he is

a very child. And having won Desde-

mona by his nobility, having loved her

with the passionate ardor of his Moorish

nature, he cannot believe any ill of her,

he can say at first with glorious confi-

dence, "My life upon her faith." But

lago knows that his poison will do its

work. The loathly suspicion having

once been received into the Moor's mind,

it gnaws at his jealous heart, spreading

through all his sensitive nature till his

half crazed brain takes thoughts for

realities, and believes in proofs where

there are none. In this half insanity

he stifles the innocent life that knows
not, nor dreamt any evil. And to make
it worse I can imagine the demoniacal

joy that thrills through the heart of

lago when he sees this work of his hands.

And though I cannot do it in reality yet

in spirit I can grasp Shakespeare's hand

heartily and say, "I thank Heaven, sir

that you gave him up to justice at last."

E. W. E., '02.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

^92 Decennial Reunion,

THE tenth anniversary of their grad-

uation was celebrated by a number

of the members of the class of '92 at

the University Club on June— , 1902.

The following were present : Cadbury,

Gary, Davis, Dennis, Detwiler, Mc-

Allister, Muir, Nicholson, Palen, Shipley,

West and Yarnall.

B. Cadbury,
Secretary.

'93 Reunion.

Eight members of the Class of '93

—

Arthur V. Morton, J. Paul Haugh-

ton, Walter W. Haviland, Edward
Woolman, Charles J. Rhoads, Edward
Rhoads, John M. Okie and William S.

Vaux, Jr. met in the senior dining room
of the college on the evening of

Sixth Month 7th, 1902, to celebrate the

ninth anniversary of the graduation of

the Class. An election of ofl&cers to

serve for three years resulted in the

choice of Arthur V. Morton, for Pres-

ident, Walter W. Haviland, ist Vice

president, Wilbur A. Estes, 2nd Vice

president and W. S. Vaux, Jr. Secretary

and Treasurer. A number of letters from

absent members showed that though

separated by considerable distances the

old interest in the Class and the College

had not abated. Summaries were pre-

sented showing the occupation and mat-

rimonial condition of the members of the

Class as follows: Teachers 6, lawyers 5,

merchants 3, financeers 3, insurance men

3, deceased 2, doctor, surveyor, architect,

designer, missionary, railway superin-

tendent, miner and uncertain each i.

Married 13, pending 2, single 13, de-

ceased 2.

W. S. Vaux, Jr.

Secretary.

Notes.

Ex- '42. Edward Bird Edwards died

on August 15 at Moorestown, N. J. He
was born in Philadelphia on April 10,

1822. After leaving Haverford in 1839

he went into the flour and feed business

and latter into the lumber business.

For nearly half a century he had large

interests in the street railway com-

panies. He was president of the Ridge

Avenue Passenger Railway Com-
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pany, and also president of the Board

of Presidents before the different com-

panies were consolidated. The Ridge

avenue line, under his direction, was

the first street railway in Philadelphia to

abolish the inconvenient six-cent fare,

the company starting the movement

for the popular nickel rate by selling

five tickets for a quarter. At the

time of his death he held membership

in the Union League and the Columbia

Club.

'88. F. W. Morris, Jr., was mar-

ried to Miss Sophia Starr on June 5

at Jenkintown, Pa. S. W. Morris,

'94, was best man.

Ex-' 90. George T. Butler was mar-

ried on June 3, 1902, to Miss Eleanor

Baird Reed at Media, Pa.

'93. Walter Winchip Haviland and

Olive Louise Robbins were mar-

ried in Philadelphia on June 17th.

Among the ushers were S. R. Yar-

nall, '92
; W. S. Vaux, Jr., '93 ; C. J.

Rhoads, '93, and Edward Woolman,

'93.

'94. Dr. William Wistar Comfort

and Miss Mary Lawton Fales were

married at Lake Forest, 111., on June 26.

C. J. Rhoads, '93, was best man and

Parker S. Williams, '94, was usher.

'97. Morris B. Dean and Miss Helen

Marion Cram were married on Sep-

tember 23 in Detroit, Mich. They
will live at The Wilhelm, Avondale,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ex-' 98. Frederick G. Hulme is now
with J. C. Donnelly, machinist, north-

east corner Thirteenth and Noble streets,

Philadelphia.

Ex-'98. John S. Jenks, Jr., was
married to Miss Isabella Fitz-Gerald

Morton on September 27 at St. Mary's

Church, Wayne, Pa. Evan Randolph,

ex'oi, was best man. A. M. Collins,

ex'97 ; A, V. Morton, '93, and F. R.

Strawbridge, '98, were among the ush-

ers. Mr. and Mrs. Jenks will live in

New York city.

'98. E. Roxy Ross and Miss Maude
May Jones were married on July 8 at

South Charleston, Ohio. They are

living at 3 Heddon street. Regent street,

London, West.

'98. Frederic Stadelman was in June
admitted to the New York Bar.

His studying for this was done at the

same time as he was filling a position

with the Brown Hoisting Machinery

Company.

'98. Ira I. Sterner has written a

souvenir essa}^ "Seeming and Being,"

copies of which may be obtained from

him.

'98. Richard D. Wood has just re-

turned from a short trip to England
and France.

'99. Malcolm A. Shipley, Jr., has

been ordained at the Church of the

Ascension, in Philadelphia, and has been

made an assistant at Holy Trinity

Church.

Among the alumni taking degrees

at the various commencements last

June the following may be mention-

ed

:

67—R. M. Jones, LL. D., U. of Pa.

76—S. K. Gifford, Ph. D., Halle (Ger-

many).

89—W. C. Goodwin, M. D., U. of Pa.

94—W. W. Comfort, Ph. D., Harvard.

98—J. E. Butler, LL. B., U. of Pa.

98—W. W. Cadbury, M. D., U. of Pa.

98—A. S. Haines, M. A., Haverford.

99—E. R. Richie, M. D., Hahnemann.
99—A. C. Wild, LL. B., U. of Pa.

00—C. H. Carter, M. A., Harvard,

01—H. V. Bullinger, B. A., Harvard.'

01—W. E. Cadbury, M. A., Haverford.

01—T. J. Grayson, LL. B., U. of Pa.
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LECTURE.

JOHN William Graham, M. A., Prin-

cipal of Dalton Hall, Manchester,

England, lectured to the students and

friends of the College on Friday evening,

September 26th. His subject was "The

Failure of Luxury, " which he treated

from both the economic and the ethical

standpoints.

In alluding to the common fallacy that

luxurious expenditure is justifiable be-

cause it makes trade good, he showed that

such is the case in every expenditure of

money whether luxurious or otherwise,

while luxury is a great detriment to the

regular employment of labor, owing to

its whimsical nature and desire for

novelty. Luxury is a crime as long as

any go unclothed or unfed, and the wear-

ing of luxurious apparel is the enshroud-

ing one's self with the garments of death.

A luxury includes all personal indul-

gencies which do not increase our

efl&ciency as producers, or which in-

crease it an amount disproportionately

less than the consumption of products

involved. By this definition we may
distinguish luxuries from "comforts"
and '

' decencies,
'

' though it is the

deplorable tendency of the present age

to keep continually raising the dividing

line, and to increase to a greater extent

the oligarchy of the rich.

And after all modern luxury does not

in the end achieve its object. Never,

from the time of Croesus and Solon, has

luxury been a synonym for happiness.

The ratio of aspiration to possessions

comprises the fraction of self-satisfaction

for both the shirtless beggar and his

palaced monarch. And it is the human
fellow feeling and the use of natural

faculties that consecrate in the memories

of us all the deepest and purest joy that

they receive.

CRICKET DEPARTMENT.

THE past cricket season at Haverford,

so far as the Inter-Collegiate scores

go, has been most successful. The
games which led up to the two important

ones were hardly up to the average ; as

many games being lost as won. The
outlook for theHarvard and Pennsylvania

games was therefore not very bright. But

with everybody in good form and with

rather weak bowling to face, the results

were decisive. The team, when in condi-

tion, was a well balanced one in all three

departments of the game, and above all

was captained in a thorough, consistent

and excellent style. The first game of

the season showed what the team could

do. The next game, though drawn
against Belmont, was hardly well played.

And in the succeeding games a kind of

slump prevailed : not a slump which was

very noticeable, but one which kept us

from playing the game which we did

against Pennsylvania. Of this team,

seven reliable men have left, five of whom
were of 1902 ; their absence will leave a

gap in the eleven which will be exceed-

ingly hard to fill. Nothing but con-

scientious work in the shed and every

man keen throughout the season, will

build up a team worthy of Haverford.

C. C. Morris, '04.

First XI vs. Pennsylvania

Played at Haverford, June 7th. Hav-

erford College won a decisive victory

over Pennsylvania in the final game for

the Intercollegiate Championship. Bat-

ting first on a good wicket and with the

bowlers slightly handicapped, owing to

the wet condition of the ball, the Haver-
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ford batsmen had little difficulty in

mastering the Pennsylvania attack, and

owing to good innings by C. C. Morris,

A. C. Wood, Jr., and R. M. Gumniere,

the total of 240 was reached before the

last man was disposed of. When Penn-

sylvania's innings began the light was

quite bad, owing to an approaching

thunder storm, and that, combined with

brilliant fielding by Haverford, quickly

disposed of the batsmen. At no time

during the innings did it look as though

Pennsylvania had any chance of passing

Haverford' s total. The score :

—

HAVERFORD.
C. C. Morris, c. and b. Cliiuenson 52
H. H. Moiris, c. White, b. Weeks 7
A. C. Wood, Jr., b. Cliuienson 52
R M. Guuimere, b Weeks 95
R. L. Pearson, run out o
W. P. Bonbright, c. Hirst, b. Weeks 10

A. S. Ci'oknian, c. Evans, b. Weeks 4
E. J. BeVcUi, b. Weeks 4
W. E. Catllinry, b. Clitnenson 3
D. A. Roberts, b. Weeks o

N. A. Scott, not out 4

Extras 9

Total 240

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W.

S. G. Climenson 150 93 3 3
H. C. Weeks 98 59 3 6
F. S. White 48 48 00
W. D. Banes 18 26 00
F. Moorhead 12 6 o o

PENNSYLVANIA.
J. L. Evans, c. Cadbury, b. Wood la

F. S. White, c. Cookman, b. Wood 8

H. S. Christman, c. Roberts, b. Bevan 2

G. F. Dausey, run out I

W. D. Banes, c. Bonbright, b. Gummere 17

H. C. Weeks, c. Bevan, b. Scott 22

G. V. Smith, c. Wood, b. Scott 4
F. Moorhead, c. Pearson, b. Gummere 6

S. G. Climenson, st. Roberts, b Scott o
W. L. Hirst, c. Pearson, b. Gummere i

A. R. Brunker, not out o
Extras 5

Total 78

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W.

E. J. Bevan 60 26 i i

A. C. Wood, Jr 48 18 3 2

N.A.Scott 30 15 I 3
R. M. Gummere 23 14 o 3

Runs at the Fall of Each Wicket.
Haverford . . . 36 gg 162 168 206 221 233 234 236 240
Pennsylvania .... 20 21 24 24 63 67 67 67 58 78

First XI vs. Old Haverfofdians.

On June nth the annual match be-

tween the First XI and the Old Haver-
fordians was played and resulted in a
victory for the latter by the score of 176
to 87. Lester and Patton scored most of

the runs for the alumni, while C. C.
Morris and Wood were the only mem-
bers of the First XI to reach double
figures. The bowling of Lester and
Patton was deadly, the former taking
five wickets for eleven runs and the latter

five for thirty-nine. Cookman bowled
very well for the first XI, taking
four wickets at a cost of only fourteen
runs. The score follows :

OLD HAVERFORIANS.
C. J. Allen, '00, c. and b. Wood 18
F. C. Sharpless, '00, b. Scott.' 10

J. A. Lester, '96, c. Cadbury, b. Bevan.. 74
H. W. Stokes, "87, b. Bevan 2
R. H. Patton, '01, c. C. C. Morris, b. Bevan 51
F. H. Taylor, '76, b. Cookman o
H. H. Lowry, '99, c. Wood, b. Bevan 3

J. S. Stokes, '89, b. Cookman 5
T. Pvvans, '89, b. Cookman o
E. B, Hay, '95, c. H. H. Morris, b. Cookman o
W. G. Audenried, '90, not out 4

Extras 9

Total 176

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W.

E. J. Bevan 84 47 34
A. C. Wood, Jr 48 47 o i

N. A. Scott 30 25 o I

R. M. Gummere 30 34 o o
A. S. Cookman 25 14 i 4

FIRST XI.

C. C Morris, c. Sharpless, b. Patton 37
H. H. Morris, c. Evans, b. Patton o
R. M. Gummere, b. Patton o
A. C. Wood, Jr., b. Lester 15
W. P. Bonbright, c. J. S. Stokes, b. Lester.. 6
A. S. Cookman, b. Patton o
E. J. Bevan, b. Lester i

W. E. Cadbury, b. Lester 4
D. A. Roberts, c. and b. Patton i

J. B. Drinker, st. Lowry, b. Lester 7
N. A. Scott, not out i

Extras 15

Total 87

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B.

R. H. Patton 54
F. C. Sharpless 24

J. A. Lester 27

R. M. W.
39 I 5
22
II 5
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First XI vs. Knickerbocker

Played at Bayonne, June 14th. Haver-

ford lost the toss and took the field. On
the first ball of the second over Priestman

narrowly missed catching and bowling

Prendergast before he had scored. After

this life he put runs together with great

rapidity, finally going out on a smart

catch at short slip for a hard hit 83. No
one else seemed to become thoroughly

at home with the bowling, and the in-

ning closed for 179. The Morrises made

a good start, and Pearson and Gummere
kept up the good work. Eater on, Bevan

and Priestman made a plucky effort to

pull the game out of the fire, but were

unsuccessful, and the Jerseymen won by

fifteen runs. The score :

—

HAVERFORD COLIvEGE.
C. C. Morris, c. Laurie, b. Kelly 18

H. H. Morris, c. Guiin, b. Kelly 32
R. L. Pearson, c. Laurie, b. Kelly 12

R. M. Guuiuiere, run out 31

W. P. Bonbright, b. Kelly 5

A. S. Cookman, b. Kelly o

E. J. Bevan, c. Griffith, b. Kelly 13

A. G. Priestman, c. Mockler, b. Laurie 29

J. B. Drinker, b. Kelly 3

P. D. Folwell, b. Laurie 8

E. C. Peirce, not out o

Extras 13

Total 164

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W.

F.F Kelly 108 58 o 7

C. Dalton 42 40 00
A.G.Laurie 48 36 i 2

C. H. E. Griffith 18 17 00
KNICKERBOCKER ATHLETIC CLUB.

C. Dalton, b Bevan i

F. J. Prendergast, c. C. Morris, b. Bevan .... 83
A. G. Cook, c. Pearson, b. Cookman 10
F. F. Kelly, c. Priestman, b. Cookman 3

W. Adam, c. C. Morris, b. Bonbright o
F. A. Sparks, 1. b. w. b. Bonbright i

A. G. Laurie, c. and b. Bonbright 20

C. H. E. Griffith, c. Bonbright, b. Drinker 21

F. J. Mockler, not out 16

A. Gunn, b. Folwell 15

H. A. Gibbs, st. Peirce, b. Priestman o
Extras 9

Total 179

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W

E. J. Bevan 66 30 5 2

A. G. Priestman 30 33 01

A. S. C'fokman 84 52 2 2

R. M. Guininere 30 13 1 o
W P. Bonbright 54 21 23
J. B. Diinker 36 21 11
P. D. Folwell 14 o 2 I

Wides—Bevan 2.

Second XI (B) vs* Merion Slimmer

Played at Merion June nth. This

game was characterized b)' very ragged

fielding and by good scores by Haig and

Weeks.

HAVERFORD SECOND TEAM B.

Dr. W. P. Mustard, c. Hare, b. Weeks 24

J. D. Carter, c. Gummere, b. Weeks 20
C. R. Haig, b. Poole 38
A. G. H. Spiers, c Hacker, b. Weeks 11

R P. Lowry, b. Poole 9
E. E. Trout, c. Pa*^^ton, b. Poole 3
P D. Folwell, c. Patton, b. Poole 4
G S. Garrett, c. Pierce, b. Weeks o

J W. Reeder, not out 4
E. C. Peirce, c. Pool, b. Weeks 2

Extras 23

Total. .147

MERION" SUMMER.
G. Ashbridge, Jr , c. sub , b Garrett 9
G. Patton, b. Garrett 17
H. G. Pearce, c. Carter, b. Garrett 16

S. A. Pool, run out 6
H. C. Weeks, not out 41
P. S. Hill, c. sub.,b. Garrett 26

J. Hacker, c. sub b. Mustard o
E. W. Sharwood, not out , 2

Extras 16

Total (six wickets) 133

Haverford Past and Present vs. U. of P.

Past and Present.

Plaj^ed at Haverford, June 20th and

2 1 St. Haverford winning the toss, com-

menced batting on a dry wicket, but one

that kicked considerably. However,

owing to good scores by C. C. Morris,

'04, Sharpless, '00, and Baily, '90, the

total of 198 was reached before stumps

were drawn for the day. A heavy rain

on Friday night and Saturday morning

made the grounds very soft, and Penn-

sylvania was handicapped greatly. After

Evans and Brown were disposed of,

the Haverford bowlers had little trouble

in getting the remaining wickets, and

Pennsylvania was all out for 125. Les-

ter and Sharpless did the best bowling.
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The score :

—

HAVERFORD PAST AND PRESENT.
C. C. Morris, '04, b. O'Neill 47
H. H. Morris, '04, b. Green o

J A. Lester, '96, c. Greene, b. Morice 2

C. J. Allen, '00, b. O'Ntill 23
R. H. Patlon, '01, b. Morice 10
F. C. Sharpless, '00, b. Morice 36
C. H. Howson, '97, c. Greene, b. Clark 7

R. L. Pearson, '05, c. Greene, b. Jones 1

H. P. Baily, '90, c. White, b. Morice 30
D. A. Roberts, '02, c. O'Neill, b. Banes 4

A. P. Morris, '95, not out o
Extras 38

Total 198

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W.

Clark 78 33 31
Greene 90 42 63
O'Neill 90 34 22
Morice 43 21 3 3
Banes 42 30 11
PENNSYLVANIA PAST AND PRESENT.

J. L. Evans, b. Lester 24
R. D. Brown, b. Sharpless 40
A. W. Jones, c. Pearson, b. Lester 11

F.S.White, b. Lester 3

J. N. Henry, b. Sharpless 5

W. N. Morice, b. Sharpless 2

T. C. Jordan, c. Roberts, b. Lester 18

P. H. Clark, b. Sharpless 4
F. A. Greene, b. Lester 4
W. P. O'Neill, not out 2

W. D. Banes, b. Lester o
Extras 22

Total 125

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. W.

H. P. Baily 42 34 i o
A. P. Morris 30 15 o o
F. C. Sharpless 108 27 4 4
J. A. Lester 94 27 4 6

Avefagfes of the First XI, J 902.

BATTING.
R. I. N.O. H.S. AV.

1. C. C. Morris, '04 247 70 96 35.29
2. A. C. Wood, '02 257 II 2 100* 28.56
3. H. H. Morris, '04 169 9 o 63 18.67

4. R. M. Gummere, '02 188 11 o 95 17.09
5. W. P. Bonbright, '04 166 10 o 52 16.60
6. R. L. Pearson, '05 120 10 i 59* 13.33
7. A. S. Cookman, '02 127 11 i 42 12.70
8. N. A. Scott, '02 39 10 6 II 9.75
9. W. E. Cadbury, '01 96 11 o 27 8.73

f D. A. Roberts, '02 50 8 i 25* 7.14
\E. J. Bevan, '04 50 8 i 25 7.14

The following also batted :

—

Drinker, '03 Hopkins. '05

Folwell, '04 Priestman, '05

Pelrce, '05

BOWLING.
I. B. M. R. W. AV.

N. A. Scott, 10 562 14 297 27 10.92
R. M. Gummere 6 137 i 96 7 13.71
A. C. Wood, Jr., II 720 23 379 27 14.03
E. J. Bevan 10 61S 18 329 23 14.30

Prizes.

The cricket prizes for 1902 were award-
ed as follows:

Colors to N. A. Scott, '02
; H. H. Morris, '04,

E. J. Bevan, '04, W. P. Bonbright, '04.

The Cope prize bat, for the best average, to

C. C. Morris, '04, average, 35 2-7.

Congdon prize ball, for the best bowling
average, N. A. Scott, '02, average, 10 23-25.

Haines prize fielding belt, A. C. Wood, Jr., '02

Second eleven—Class of '85 prize bat, C. R.
Haig, '04 ; average, 17^.

Class of '85 prize ball, A. H. Hopkins, '05;

average, 6 8-10.

Class of '85 prize belt, H. N. Thorn, '04, with
honorable mention to E. W. Evans, '05.

Third eleven—Best batting, W. M. C. Kim-
ber, '04, with an average of 14 1-3.

Best bowling, H. H. Cookman, '05, with an
average of 4 19-21.

Best fielding, E. Ritts, '05.

Dorian prize bat, A. C. W^ood, Jr., '02, for his

score of 100, not out, against Harvard.

Improvement bat, C. R. Haig, '04.

Shakespeare bat, V. W. Wheeler, '05.

C. R. Hinchman prize bat, A. C. Wood, Jr.,

'02
; average 152 in intercollegiate matches.

Christian Febiger prize ball, R. M. Gummere,
'02, average 5 in inter-collegiate matches.

Class of '85 prize ball for interclas* champion-
ship. Class of 1904.

Haverfordians in Cricket.

During the season of 1902 a great

many Haverfordians played in the series

for the HaHfax and Philadelphia cups.

We append a list, and mention the cen-

turies and half centuries scored.

For Merion C. C.

Halifax Cup.

H. P. Baily '90, S. W. Morris '94, A. P.Morris

'95, D. H. Adams '96, J. A. Lester '96, J. H. Scat-

tergood '96, H. H. Lowry '99, W. S. Hinchman
'00, F. C. Sharpless '00. R. H. Patton '01, R.

M. Gummere '02, C. C. Morris '04.

Philadelphia Cup.

J, W. Sharp '88, A. V. Morton '93, C. J.

Rhoads '93, S. W. Morris '94, A. F, Coca '96,
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E H. Lycett '99, H. H. Lowry '99, R. M. Gum-

mere '02, J. B. Drinker '03, E. J. Bevan '04,

W. P. Bonbright '04, P. D. Folvvell '04, H. H.

Morris '04

For Philadelphia C. C.

Halifax Cup.

A. G. Scattergood '98, F. A. Evans '99, A.

Haines ex'99.

For Germantown C. C.

Halifax Cup.

G. S. Patterson ex-'88.

For Radnor C. C.

Philadelphia Cup.

A. C. Thomas '95, E. B. Hay '95, C. H. How-

son '97, A. B. Mifflin ex'99, S. W. Mifflin '00.

For Moorestown C. C.

Philadelphia Cup.

J. S. Stokes '89, S. R. Yarnall '92, C. J. Al-

len '00, J. M. Stokes' 04, H. W. Doughton '06.

The following is a list of Haverford-

ians' principal scores during the summer:

which have not already appeared in

this periodical.

HALIFAX CUP.

May 30th and 31st—H. P. Baily, '90, Merion

VB. Philadelphia, 53.

June 14th and i6th—G. S. Patterson, ex-'88

Germantown vs. Philadelphia, 80.

June 28th—G, S. Patterson, ex-'88, German-

town vs. Merion, 55.

July 4th and 5th—J. H. Scattergood, '96,

Merion vs. Germantown, 71.

July I2th—F. C. Sharpless, '00, Merion vs.

Germantown. 57.*

PHILADELPHIA CUP.

May 24th—C. H. Howson, '97, Radnor vs.

Germantown, 55.

June 2nd—C. J. Allen, '00, Moorestown vs.

Philadelphia, 89.

June 7th—C. J. Allen, '00, Moorestown vs.

Belmont, 127.

July 4th—F. A. Evans, '99, Philadelphia vs.

Radnor, 72.

July 4th—A. B. Mifflin, cx-'gg, Radnor vs.

Philadelphia, 72.

July 5th—C. H. Howson, '97, Radnor vs.

Frankford, 52.*

July I2th—S. W. Morris, '94, Merion vs. Bel-

mont, 53.

July I2th—C. H. Howson, '97, Radnor
vs. Merion, 87.

July i2th—A. B. Mifflin, ex-'99, Radnor vs.

Merion, 95.

July I2th—A. G. Scattergood, '98, Philadel-

phia vs. Germantown, 106.

July I2th—F. A. Evans, '99, Philadelphia vs.

Germantown 62.

July 19th—A. F. Coca, '96, Merion vs. Rad-
nor, 65.

July 19th—C. J. Allen, '00, Moorestown vs.

Philadelphia, 163.

July 19th—J. S. Stokes, '89, Moorestown vs.

Philadelphia, 72.

July 26th—S. W, Mifflin. '00, Radnor vs. Bel-

mont 58.*

Aug. 9th—H. H. Morris, '04, Merion vs. Ger-

mantown, 52.

Aug. 9th—A. B. Mifflin, ex-'99, Radnor vs.

Philadelphia, 56.

OTHER SCnRES.

C. C. Morris '04 United States vs. Canada 73.

C. J. Allen '00 Gentlemen of Philadelphia vs.

English Residents 89.

The following is a list of the batting

and bowling averages of Haverfordians

in the Halifax series. The figures indi-

cate their rank in the averages.

BATTING
Average

4. G. S. Patterson, ex-88', Germantown 34.57
8. F. C. Sharpless, '00, Merion 26.29

10. J. H. Scattergood, '96, Merion 22.71
12. H. P. Baily. '90, Merion 21. 11

17. C. C. Morris, '04, Merion 19.50

31. R. H. Patton, '01, Merion 13.40

43. A. G. Scattergood, '98, Philadelphia 8.67

48. A. P. Morris, '95, Merion 6.00
BOWLING

2, F. C. Sharpless, '00, Merion 12.92

3. R. H. Patton, '01, Merion 1300
5. A. P. Morris, '95, Merion 14.24

6. H, P. Baily, '90, Merion 16.23

FCX>TBALL

J905 vs J906 the ball on the kick off and took it

'yHE Sophomore-Freshman foot ball steadily down the field, Lowry going

1 game played on the afternoon of Sep- over the line for a touchdown. Lowry

tember 29, was one of the most excit- failed to kick the goal. Score 1905-0 ;

ing and evenly matched of these contests 1906-5. The first half ended without

in many years. The Freshmen secured further scoring.
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In the second half 1905 retained pos-

session of the ball a greater part of the

time. J. L. Scull at length scored a

touchdown from which he also kicked a

goal. During the rest of the half 1906

alternatel}^ gained and were held. They

were finaly forced to kick just as time

was called. The most brilliant playing

for 1905 was done by H. W. Jones and

Scull while Lowry and E. F. Jones did

the best work for the Freshmen.

1905 Positions 1906

P. Jones right end Brown
Pearson right tackle Shortlidge(Ewing)
Priestman . right guard PhiHps
Spaeth center. .. Haines (Shortlidge

)

Murray left guard Pleasants
Evans left tackle Sheldon
Winslow left end Ewing (Seeley)
Eshleman quarter-back Doughton
H. Jones (Capt)right half-back E. F. Jones
Hopkins left half-back Smiley
Scull full-back Lowry ( Capt.

)

Touchdowns, Lowry, Scull. Goal, Scull. Ref-
eree, Dr. Babbitt. Umpire, Dr. Strong. Time
of halves, 12 and 10 minutes. Timekeeper, C.
C. Morris, '04.

COLLEGE NOTES.

HAVERFORD College commenced

its sixty-sixth academical year on

September the twenty-fourth with

1 16 students—24 seniors, 26 juniors, 29

sophomores and 37 freshmen. This is

nine less students than at the beginning

of last year.

Alumni Day was celebrated after the

usual custom on the nth of June. The
annual cricket match was played be-

tween the old Haverfordians and the

First Eleven, while the dedication of the

Conklin Memorial Gate took place later

in the da5\ Arthur Clement Wild, '99,

spoke for the class of '99, while Howard
Comfort, '70, secretary of the Board

of Managers, gave an address on behalf

of the college.

The senior reception occurred on the

afternoon and evening of June 12th.

The corner-stone of Roberts Hall was

laid and an address given by Dr. Gum-
mere. Refreshments were then served

on the campus, after which the sen-

iors collected on the steps of Founders'

Hall to go through their class day ex-

ercises. The class poem was read by

E. W. Evans and the spoon was given

to Edgar Earl Trout as the most pop-

ular man in his class. The exercises

concluded with class and college songs,

after which there was a promenade

concert;

Football practice was commenced on

the Monday before college opened, with

J. Henry Scattergood, '96, as head

coach. About fifteen men reported the

first day and since then the size of the

squad has been more than doubled.

Several of the alumni have been on the

field coaching, including E. B. Hay, '95;

A, G. Scattergood, '98, and H. H. Lowry
'99.

The members of the Freshman class

received callers in their rooms on the

morning of September 25.

The annual cane rush between the

Sophomores and Freshmen was held

on the 25th of September on Wal-

ton Field. The cane men were Hop-
kins, H. W. Jones and Scull, of 1905,

and Lowry, Jones and Brown for

1906. When the whistle was blown

both sides sprinted for the cane, but

the Freshmen were there first and

managed to keep their advantage until

the four minutes had expired. When
the hands were counted it was found

that the Freshmen were victorious by

the score of 12 to 7. Those who secured

two hands on the cane were Hopkins,

'05 ; Ewing, Smiley and Jones, '06.

Miss Martha Smith has been appointed

matron at the college.
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EXCHANGES.

ON returning after the summer vaca-

tion we found a large number of ex-

changes accumulated. It was like

meeting old friends again to tear off the

wrappers (by the way, we have protest-

ed several times already against these

wrappers, and suggested the use of en-

velopes in their stead) and look through

their ever-interesting pages. There is

one feature of certain of our esteemed

contemporaries (notice that we refrain

from putting the phrase into quotation

marks) against which we wish again to

register our protest. This is the custom

of publishing a page or more of inane and

unintelligible "locals" or "personals."

We cite a few horrible examples. From
the Guilford Collegian:— ( i ) "It has been

proven that a trip to Niagara is no sign of

a 'duck's nest.' " (2) " Outland's mot-

to : 'If the first note don't succeed, try,

try again and again.' " From the Del-

aware College Review:—(i) "Who said

Cliffy don't own the tennis court?" (2)

"Ask Huxley why his bill in Dover was

fifty cents extra." Stuff like this would

lower the tone of a preparatory school

paper, but when it appears in publica-

tions purporting to be college maga-

zines. Most of the June papers are full

of reports of commencement exercises.

Some of the orations delivered on these

occasions are well worth reading.

Our English exchanges abound in

cricket scores. We read of one perform-

ance which we thought rather note-

worthy. P. J. Reiss, playing for Up-
pingham vs. Haileybury, scored 90 runs

in the first innings and 1 12 in the second.

But it is a detail in the first score that

makes it so noteworthy. It took him
half an hour to reach double figures, and

then in another half hour he had
completed his score, thus making eighty

runs in thirty minutes. In the second

inning, in which he made 112, the total

number of runs, excluding extras, was
only 132. He went in fifth, and no one
who followed him scored more than 3,

and the next highest score on the side

was 13, made by the man who went in

first wicket down.

The Princeton Uriiversity Bulletin is

remarkably good this month. There is a

scholarly disquisition on the "Rhetorical

Art of Saens," in which every student

of that orator will be greatly interested.

The "Aesthetical Argument for The-
ism" will repay a careful perusal, while

for those who crave light reading we
recommend the articles on "Homer's
Poetic Method," and on the "Principles

of Ultimate Philosophy."

The Harvard Lampoon has an excel-

lent parody of Kipling's recent novel

"Kim."

The Ex-man of the Georgetowii Col-

lege Journal has what he calls
'

' a young
commencement of his own," in which he
divides his exchanges into four classes,

and awards them prizes. He is pleased

to include us in the second class.

Testy Old Patriarch—Voh ! What's
this omelette made of ?

Waitress—Ovarious things, sir.

—Ex.

Junior—It's too bad that young Mr,

Cashier, who skipped off with $20,000
last week, was a college grad.

She—Why ?

Ju7iior—He acquired the habit of tak-

ing notes while at college,

—Columbia Jester,

Once witches, when they went to ride,

Mounted a broomstick, went astride.

But now the automobile is tried,

They go on a carpet-sweeper!

—Ex.
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1035-37 Chestnut Street,

f "PHILADELPHIA.

A HIGH CLASS ESTABLIBKMENT FPU THE
MAKING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES TO ORDER

Suits as LoJi> as $35*******

iVlanufacturer of

riedals, Cups and Class Pins

C. S. POWELL
...Jeweler...

5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET

Philadelphia

Special attention given to

Repairing of Watches and Jewelry

N. Newi^in Stokes, Jr. Geo. R.Packard

STOKES & "PACKARD
General Insurance

f49 SOUTH FOURTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA

Fire, Life, Accident, Burglary, Employers' Lia-
bility, Boiler, and Marine, in the interest of

the insured and for their protection.

WILLIAM S. YARNALL
Blanufacturlns:

ii8 s. 15TH Street optician
PHILADE1.PHIA

Up-to-Date College Styles,

In Cut, Our Specialty.

Henry T. Anderson & Co.

SAMUEL SHEETZ
jfine Ipbotograpb^,

1433 Chestnut Street,

?liihnmhFii\ji.

Tailors j^

it6 South Fifteenth Street*

One block from Broad St. Station.

PHILADELPHIA.

Our Stock of Rich and Exclusive Nov-
elties Unsurpassed

A Specialty in Fine Pastel

Water Color and Crayon.

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGES.

Manufacturing Je-welers
and Silversmiths.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
and Novelties

Charles I. Clegg
Successor to the

Fraternity Department

— OF —
SSnONS BRO. & CO.

616 Chestnut St.

College and Class Pins,
Badges, Prizes and

Medals.

Philadelphia.

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware,

Art Objects.
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The Hansbury Studio

914 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Special Rates to Haverford College

FRANK H. MAHAN
Carpenter, Guilder and Contractor

Jobbiuj
Plione.

LANCASTER AVENUE
ARDMORE. PA.

Promptly Attended to.

JOHN L. MOORE

Bryn Mawr Livery Stables

Merion Ave, North of Lancaster Ave.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to Hire.

Horses Taken to Board. Coaches a Specialty.

Terms reasonable.

JOHN S. TROVVER
CATERER & CQit^ECTIOi^ER

5706 Main St., GERBflANTOWfJ

For Parties, Weddings, Receptions*
TELEPHONE 9388 A.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

J, O. YKTTKR,
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

armstronFsttoI"
814 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Photographers
Special Rates to Students

CABINET.S $2 00 A DOZEN
Special interest taken in Crayons and Pastels.

One of the most striking pictures in our new 1902 Catalogue is

a long procession of men sowing onion seed with the "PLANET JR."
Hill-dropping Seeder, one of the greatest labor savers in the whole

list. It shows how live Yankee onion growers are making money
witiithe "PLANET JR."

This Catalojjne will interest your whole family. It not only describes the

Seeders Wheel-hoes and combined hand tools, the Horse-hoes, tlie Pivot-wheel Cultivators, the

wonderful beet Cultivator that works four rows at once, and all the other horse tools, but it in-

cludes also Sixteen Full Pajres of fine photographic views—interesting field scenes in France,

California, New Zealand, Manitoba, etc., showing the different crops and methods of cultivation

and the "PLANET JR." tools at work.

S. L. ALLEN & COMPANY
Write us for a copy, it is free. BoxM7n PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia Conservatory

822 North Srosd St. 26th Season

The Lending Muslcdl Itstittiiion

The Conservatory offers every facility for a

thorouf^h rtiu.sical education . Unparalleled Free

Advantages. All branches of music taught by
accomplished instructors. Private or Class

Lessons, whatever is preferred. Terms: 5octs.

to I30. For catalogue, apply to

R. C. SCHIRMER, Director
822 North Broad St. PHILADELPHIA.

A. XALONK
MERCHANT TAILOR

ARDMORE, PA.
Clothes called for weekly and kept in thorough
repair on Monthly Contract. For further infor-

mation send postal.

NEW YOHK UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

XKE
UniJ>ersity and *Bellevue Hospital

Medical College*
SESSION OF i902-i9&3

The Session begins on Wednesday', OctobeJ
I, 1902, and continues for eight mouths. F'or

the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing,
graduation, and full details of the course, ad-
dress Dr. Egbert LeFevre, 26th Street and First
Ave., New York.

Edward G. Janoway, M. D., LL. D., Dean.

"send to J J

Company

For f TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,
Your

I and SMALL FRUITS.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisvil!8, Pa.
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EatAbUahed 1850

BROADBENT CO..
Artists and Photographers,

X4IS CHBSTSUT ST..

Pbiladetpbia.

Portraiture in plain photography, crayon, water
color or pastel from life or by copy. Land*,

scape or interior work. Grouping indoor
or m the open air. Only the best work at

reasonable prices.

wlSiOaslaSr
Combination Avtomatio Mixing

Reinlator

....Gasoline for Gas Machines..

.

SPRINGFIELD INCANDESCENT
GAS BURNERSE====r

—

StOTaie Tanks for Gasoline tor Antomobilea
and Other Pnrposea,

GILBERT & BARKER S1IF6. SO.
13 N. SeTentb Street, Phlladolpfela.

FRANK MULLEIR

MAKER OF

SPECTACLES /-EYEGLASSES
1721 CHESTNUT ST., PHTT.A.

Patent nose pieces selected to fit each indi-

vidual, insuring perfect comfort in every case.

No cord or chain required with our adjustment.

William Duncan
Fresh and Salt rieats. Provisions, Poultry,

Butt«r, Eggs and Lard

Oysters, Fish and Game in Season

HAVPRFORD, PA.

WILLIAil P. WALTER'S SONS,
1233 Market St, Phila.

—"^^'^XOOL-S^

—

fOR WOOD AND flETAL WORK
IN SHOP OR HOHE.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

ARDMORE, PA.

Capital aothorixed $350,000
Capital Paid $125,000

Receives deposits and allows interest

thereon.

Insures Titles, Acts as Executor,
Trustee, Guardian, Etc.

Loans Money on Collateral and on
.Mortgage.

Acts as agent in the purchase and
sale of real estate.

Receipts and safely keeps wills with*

out charge.
Special attemtlon gtren to the eettlemen'

of eatatee

Safe Depasit Boxes to Rent io Bargtar Proof VoiiT^

$3 to $ao Per Annum

JOSIAH S. PEARCE,
Fresldeat.

R. J. HAMILTOl*
Sec and Treas.

Hardware, Paints and
fiousefurnishings

TRUST COMPANY BUILDING
/Adiolalog Ardmore R. R. StAtloo

Curtain Poles and Students* Room Pittinss

ACKERS
Atlantic City

Jane, 1902.
Atlantic City Store.
You'll find It on the Bsplanade aboire South Car-

lolina Avenue.
Mnnv consider it the prettiest and most artistic

j eton they've ever seen.
You'll hud a complete assortment of Ackers deli-

I dous Chocolates and Bon Bons there.

|8TH ABOVE ARCH
MARKET BELOW tJTH

BOARDWAI^K,
opp. "Chalfonte,"

ARCADE—Broad and Chestnut Atlantic City
'

R. BUNN
BICYCLES BUILT AND REPAIRED

5kates Ground and Repaired

ARDMORE. PA. ...Bos 15
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BOOKS F O O Y S
by Everett Tomlinson

Well illustrated, averaging 300 pages each.

The Blue and Buff Series
These are admirable

stories dealing with
Revolutionary times.
The settings are his-
torically accurate, and
the tales, told in fine
narrative style, are as
interesting to adult
readers as to the young
for whom they are
written.

A Prisoner
in Buff

opens after the battle
of Long Island, and
traces some of the
most thrilling scenes
of the Revolution.

Old Fort Schuyler
is an exciting tale of
the defense and relief of the old fort during the
memorable year of 1777.

In the 'Wyoming Valley
is a tale of the awful Wyoming massacre-

Pfice, per vol., $1,00 net; postpaid, $1.10

The 'Ward Hill BooKs
A series of boys' books
equally as entertaining
and scniewhat similar
to " Tom Brown at Rug-
by." The pictures of
school life, while full of
interest, are such as to
exejt in the highest de-
gree a helpful, healthful
influence over anv boy.

VlTard Hill at
"Weston

A true picture of life at
a preparatory school.

Ward Hill the Senior
A characteristic sketch
of boarding school life.

Ward Hill at College
A a picture of college life which, while full of inter-
est, is also calculated in the highest degree to exert
a healthful influence.

Although these books are grouped into series, each
volume is a complete story entirely independent of
all the others.

American Baptist Publication Society, J420 Chestnut St., Phila.

Everything for the School Room
Printing and Engraving a Specialty

PECKHAM. LITTLE & CO.

STATIONERS
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES

63 EAST EIGHTH ST.

N£W YORK.
Telephone 2416 i8th Street.

Inter-Collegiate Bureau
•f Academic Costumes.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

Wholesale Makers of the Caps
Gowns and Hoods to the
American Universities and
Colleges.
lyocal Agent—D. E. Martell,
U. of Pa., 37th and Spruce Sts.,

Philadelphia.

VALENTINE

ABT
The great

Virtuoso and
other great

players use

only the

Washburn

Mandolin
> says It le an Inspiration to him. You,

too, should enjoy a Washburn. 'WaBhbum
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Zithers are sold

by flrst-class music dealers everywhere.

New Models Only $15.00.

Beautiful Souvenir Catalogue Free.

LYON & HEALY, Makers,

«4 Adams Street. • Chicago.

I'clcphone

C4TTENTI0N EVERYBODY! we Buy, sen, Re„t. Exchange.
Repair, Overhaul, Re-build and Clean all makes of New and Second Hand typewriters.
Rental rates from $1.00 per month up. Selling prices from $5.00 up. We do Typewriting
and Mimeographing.

We have a job lot of New Odell typewriters with metal type, manufacturer's price

$20. We are closing them out at $10. These make a most acceptable present for a boy
or girl. They are also suitable for light private correspondence.

SPAYiyS TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
R. H. SPAYD, Prop. 912 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
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Bryn Mawr Trust ^o.
BRYN MAWR, BH.

'*

CAPITAL, - - $250,000

ACTS AS
Executor, Admiuistrator, Guardian, Real

Estate Agent, &c.
Insures Titles to Real Estate.
Rents and other Income Collected.
Loans Ivioney on Mort<,'ages and other Col-

lateral.

Allows Interest on Deposits.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

A. A. HIRST, President.
WM. H. RAMSEY, Vice-President.

JOHN S. GARRIGUES. Sec. and Treas.

DIRECTORS.

A. A. Hirst
James Rawley
Jos. A. Morris
Wm. H. Ratnsey
H. J. M. Cardeza
Jesse B. Matlack
David Paxson

J. Randall Williatns

Sara'l. M. Garrigues
Wm. H. Weimer
L. Gilliams
Elbridge McFarland
Wm.C. Powell. M. D.
Frank D. LaLanne

"= PROVIDENT
Life and Trtxst Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE No. 409 CHESTNUT STREET
INCORPORATED THIRD MONTH 22, 1865.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

Capital Stock - . . |i,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits be-
longing to the Stockholders - 4,^90,769.90

Surplus belonging to Insurance
Account .... 5,831,229.59

Assets of the Company - - 59,045,670.06

OFFICERS
Samuel R. Shipley - - . President
T. Wistar Brown ... Vice-President
Asa S. Wing ... Vice-President
Joseph Ashbrook Manager of Insurance Dep't.

J. Roberts Foulke
David G. Alsop

J. Barton Townsend
Samuel H. Troth
C. W"alter Borton -

Trust Officer

Actuary
Assistant Tn:st Oflicer

Treasurer
Secretary

DIRECTORS
Samuel R. Shipley
T. Wistar Brown
Henry Haines
Richard Wood
Charles Hartshome
Asa S. Wing
Philip C. Garrett

Frank H

James V. Watson
William Longstreth
Edward H. Ogden
Thomas Scattergood

J. Preston Thomas
Robert M. Janney
Marriott C. Morris
Taylor

Safe Deposit Vaults.

WINDOW GLASS
Plate Glass

Looking Glasses, French Bevels,

A full line of Ornamental Glass,

Tinted Cathedral Glass,

Enameled, Embossed.

German Looking Glass Plates,

Large Stock French Glass,

American Window Glass,

Skylight and Floor Glass.

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER
205-11 NORTH FOURTH STREET

ABOVE RACE STREET PHILADELPHIA, PENN
^ ^ PLATE GLASS V? v?

SHOE REPAIRING
...A Specialty...

ARDMORE SHOE STORE
CoR. Lancaster and Cricket Aves. .

C. F. HARTLEY, Prop.

M. WHELAN,
Tin and Capper Roofer

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEAI,ER IN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES, TIN AND
SHEET IRON WARE

.==_ <ARDMORE, PA

Sportsmen^s Supplies.
We manufacture our own goods, which en-

ables us to furnish the finest quality and at the
same time to save you money.
We are the only makers of the GENUINE

Bethabara Wood Rods. They are superior

to the finest split bamboo and will not warp in

many years' use.

We have specialties in Lines, Leaders, Flies,

Baits, Fly and Tackle Books, &c. No charge
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mailing.

MALCOLM A. SHIPLEY
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fore finishing.
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Crayons and Colors.
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IT is very hard to tell just what season

of the college year at Haverford has

the greatest attractions. Perhaps to

many, in our memories of college days,

the autumns have left the most definite

impressions. It was then that we were

first enrolled in the happy band of college

students and initiated into the mysteries

of the order by the faithful Sophomores.

Then everything was new and strange

to us,—our surroundings, our compan-

ions and even ourselves ; and we had to

be settled and readjusted before we
started out again. We had launched on

a new sea of life. And as in Freshman

year, so also in each of the three succeed-

ing years, though in less degree, this

autumn season was most important to us

as a beginning, a changing point, a crisis.

Beside the great life significance of

the autumn to a college fellow, it

has clustered about it many vivid mem-
ories of experiences and occasions.

The returning to college after a sum-
mer's absence, the greeting of old

friends and the meeting of new ones, and
the loss of those who have gone, the

confusion of moving, the changing of

room-mates, the adjusting, of schedule,

the difficulties of returning to dusty
books and trying to dig out Greek roots

after four months of wandering on
mountain, by stream, or in foreign lands

—all these and countless others are the

first sensations of autumn. Then there

are the excitements of nocturnal visits to

Freshmen, of soap-slides and cane rushes,

with the religious stimulus of the first

few meetings of the Y. M. C. A.—all of

which are gradually overwhelmed by the

growing wave of football enthusiasm,

which reaches its height at the Swarth-

more Game. There are songs we sing

in autumn, there are talks we have in

autumn, there are books we read in au-

tumn. Everything done, said or thought

during that period is distinctly autum.nal.

But most impressive of all is the beau-

tiful background which Nature has given

to the Fall season. Nowhere else can such

marvelous and exquisite autumn foliage

be found as on our own college campus.

Early in September the gum trees here

and there have hung out a scarlet leaf, as

a danger signal to the little brown squir-

rels, to warn them of the approaching

winter. And often during a long hour

in Chase Hall, we have looked out the
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windows and watched these agile crea-

tures busily gathering their nuts. As the

first frosts come on, the transformation

of the leaves becomes more general. The
various trees in turn are changing and

blending in innumerable shades of color

and illuminating the landscape. On Bar-

clay Hall the ampelopsis blazes ; the rows

of maples make an arcade of color. No-
where does the sun look down upon
such matchless beauty, and nowhere

does he set with more bright display.

For often when we have watched an ex-

citing game on Walton Field, we've

looked around and over the western hills,

we've seen such glorious sights of sun

and cloud, that defy the artist's brush or

author's words, but thrill our hearts and

make us better men.

WITH the football season in its au-

spicious mid-career it seems fitting to

offer a few suggestions to the players,

and those who follow the game from

the side lines. In at least one instance

our team has been accused of rough

play. Now, we do not purpose to de-

termine the justice of this charge. We
simply say that not only shall our

team play a clean game, but they must

be above suspicion. They must

learn, also, to distinguish between foot-

ball and inter-collegiate debating. Bril-

liant repartee is not as much in demand
as hard playing, and a good tackle is

better than a multitude of words. Above
all let the team be mindful that" the game
is the thing" and that, sometimes, defeat

may be more estimable than victory.

The fellows that do the yelling must
never forget that they are gentlemen
and that upon their conduct the visitor's

impressions of the college are often

based. If the very fair article recently

published in the Frankliji a7id Marshall
Weekly is to be credited, our side

line reputation is of the best. Our
present duty is to preserve this reputa-

tion.

WE are already on the eve of the final

game. Enthusiastic support of

the team has thus far not been

lacking, but in these last few weeks of

the season, this enthusiasm should take

a more strenuous form. Every man in

College should do his utmost to encour-

age every player, either on or off the

gridiron, to make his presence on the

team count the most for his college.

There have been a few easy victories

this year in games which were regarded

with presentiments of narrow escape

from defeat, and creditable showings in

those with stronger opponents, but the

success of the past augurs nothing and

should only inspire to greater effort. This

spirit, we believe, exists in the team and

should be reinforced by the same whole-

some feeling of enthusiastic determina-

tion in the general body of Haverford

men. If the team in the face of past

success can finally be triumphant, it

will deserve even more praise than if a

season of utter defeat had been closed

in glory, especially if victory be over a

worthy opponent. Over-confidence "go-

eth about like a, roaring lion
—

"

Let all the undergraduates come out

and cheer every good play in practice.

Be filled with a zeal for the College,

a zeal that will make every man on the

team realize that he represents more than

a mere padded animal wallowing around

in the mire after an inflated pigskin ; that

he stands with his fellows for the spirit

of Haverford athletics,—a zeal that will

make any opponent feel that he is oppos-

ing not eleven men, but all Haverford,

on the field. This is the zeal to make

things " go."

Let us all show loyalty to the team,

active loyalty, and then, whatever the

result, we may all rest assured that we

have " played the game."
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PERHAPS no evil of our present

age requires more the correct-

ive influence of the colleges than

the tendency to excessive special-

ization. The world-wide rivalry be-

tween the two opposites of the special

and the general is such a tremendous

problem, such a veritable battle of the

giants, that even in the small and famil-

iar field of college life we speak of it

with considerable awe. Although a very

narrow and special course is frequently

chosen by college students, yet the con-

sensus of modern educators is that the

college's maximum utility lies in the

production of a far broader type. Especial

opportunity for this expanding influence

is offered in a small college, where every

man has a distinct place in nearly every

phase of college life,—whether academic,

athletic, literary, social or religious.

By filling this place he not only shows

the greatest lo3'alty to his Alma Mater,

but wards off from himself the destruct-

ive germs of lop-sided development.

A VERY different phase of this ques-

tion is often found in the tre-

mendous and growing complexity of

college life. Sometimes by such broad

lines of activity as we have indi-

cated we really are falling into a

tremendous strife of opposites which
threatens utterly to distract us in its

vortex. The racked editorial brain is

but a single expression of this phe-

nomenon. In this state every one of our

psychological me's is brought into con-

tinual conflict and kalaidescopic succes-

sion. Now for example with theses,

articles, speeches, themes, and hundreds

of other things, we may feel as though we
are daily being changed into a mechani-

cal literary Produce Plant while at the

same time some foot-ball or managerial

or social work ma}^ be calliiig for our ut-

most attention, and all moral meditation

and all athletic appreciation is impos-

sible. Such a state of affairs,—and we
have purposely exaggerated it—certain-

ly seems pitiable. Yet we may feel quite

sure that by concentrated, executive and

strenuous effort we shall come through

the turmoil of our complex life much
nearer to our ideal, well-balanced,

all-round type of manhood.

JACQUES COLLIN.

(Sophomore Prize Theme.)

u DERE GORIOT" is replete with

1 interesting characters which give

us a true conception of human
nature in its various phases. There is

good-hearted Bianchon, perfectly con-

tented with his poor lot in life ; Victor-

ine, svv-eet, trustful and loving ; Eugene,

the poor law student, well-meaning but

ambitious and susceptible ; Mme. de

Nucingen, devoted to Eugene, but de-

voted more to her own interests ; Mme.
de Restaud, her sister, likewise unscrupu-

lous and ambitious to rise in Parisian

society, whose treachery to her husband

is punished by Maxime's treachery to

her ; Mme. de Beauseant, also faithless

to her husband, but calm and brave in

the hour of her trial. Then there is

poor old Goriot. His self-sacrificing de-

votion to his daughters' happiness at first

excites our admiration ; but later, as we
see how completely his mind, body and

soul have been blindly subjected to this

passion, we cannot but experience a feel-

ing of repulsion ; for, as he acknowledges

himself, in loving them too much, he

has sinned.
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Though surrounded by a group of

such characters, there rises above them

all that of the escaped convict, Jacques

Collin, alias Vautrin. After reading his

conversation with Eugene, just subse-

quent to their quarrel, we hesitate be-

tween aversion and admiration, and

wonder what manner of man this may
be. His proposal was undoubtedly in-

famous, but the question arises in our

mind : was it more infamous than the

secret intrigues which, at that time,

underlay the whole basis of Parisian

society, when the sacred ties which bind

husband to wife, and parent to child,

were violated in every household ? I

cannot grant that it was. And now, on

the other hand, his conversation evinces

such an insight into human nature, and

such a power to subjugate others' intel-

lects to his own, that we are forced to

admire him. He perceived the confusion

in Eugene's mind, and, bringing order

out of chaos, told him his thoughts even

better than Eugene himself could have

done.

We cannot but think that this man
was turned against society by some
chance incident which came under his

notice. An occurrence such as the de-

sertion of old Goriot by his daughters

might well have inspired in a man of his

character a revulsion of feeling which
would cause him to say, like Eugene,
" Henceforth there is war between us,"

and start him on his criminal career.

Or, perchance, when a young man he was
imprisoned for some petty offence, such

as refusing to move out of the way of a

haughty noble, and, angered by this

act of injustice, vowed eternal revenge

on the whole fabric of society. And
can we, who have not experienced the

corruptions of that society, blame him ?

It is from men of his calibre that a

Napoleon is made ; and had it not been
for some such chance incident, I do not

doubt that Trompe la Mort, were he of

real flesh and blood, would have become
just as illustrious as that famous general,

whom all France is proud to claim.

There are also many points of similarity

which remind us of the hardy character

of the noble outlaw, Robin Hood, who
is admired and loved by everyone.

In fact, Jacques Collin is a born leader

of men ; for how manj^ a man can say, as

he could, that he had ten thousand

brothers readj^ to do anything for him ?

The strength of his character is evinced

in the remarkable presence of mind and

self-control which he exhibited when
surprised by the officers. In a trice he

perceived that escape was impossible,

and wisely resolved not to attempt it,

realizing that any such attempt would

result fatally to himself. The instanta-

neous transformation from the tense posi-

tion of savage energy and bold defiance

to that of calm relaxation and meek
submissian was superb, and aroused ad-

miration even in the poor specimens of

humanity gathered around him at the

time.

His contempt for these poor mortals

and for the rest of mankind in general,

with their petty designs and intrigues, is

the haughty exultation of a spirit which

never yields. He is proud, not ashamed,

to acknowledge the name of Trompe la

Mort, with all which that appellation

signifies. As he looks about him, he

sees everywhere in society men cringing

to one another, and begging favors of

those who have gained a higher station

in life; but he stands disdainfully aloof,

—

he has never put himself under obliga-

tion to anyone,—he acknowledges no one

as his master.

One peculiar trait of his character is

his passionate devotion to the interests

of a man whom he happens to fancy,—

a

devotion somewhat similar to old Goriot'

s

love for his daughters. How many a man
would take upon himself the crime of
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another, just because he felt a liking for

him, as Collin did for the young Italian

who had committed a forgery ? Not

many, I'll warrant.

The proverbial "honor amongst
thieves"is forcibly shown bj- the implicit

faith with which the convicts entrust

their money to him, neves once doubting

that he will treat them squarely. More-

over, he would never betray a fellow-

man for money, as Mile. Michonneau be-

trayed him. We share heartily in the

disgust which the lodgers in the Maison

Vauquer feel towards that despicable

female, and though she was on the side

of the law, who would prefer her position

with her three thousand francs, to the
proud independence of her victim, Jac-

ques Collin ?

The character of Jacques Collin, is, in

one aspect, that of a hardened, desperate

criminal, who would stop at no crime to

remove from his path an obstacle which
threatened to balk his own good pleasure.

But viewed in another light, it is that of

a brave, noble, independent, commanding
nature, which bows down to no man.
And it is this latter aspect which appeals

to me, at least, the more forcibly.

W. T. H., '04.

SOME ASPECTS OF THACKERAY.
III. As a Humorist.

ALL satire, it seems to me, is inspired

by two main motives, misanthropy

and humor. And though both often

are so nearly co-existent that their

respective influences can scarcely be dis-

tinguished, yet in any given satirist one

element is usually predominant. We have

seen how the absurd charge of cynicism

v/as levelled against Thackeray merely

through a confusion of the emotional

quality with the intellectual and the

obscure oblivion of this second possible

cause of satire, namely of humor. In

this age of critical enlightenment it seems

incredible how such an error could have

been made. The element of humor is

so perfectly obvious throughout all his

novels. Indeed it may seem altogether

superfluous here to do more than mention

such a universally acknowledged and

admired trait of the man. But perhaps

a slight analysis of it may still more
increase its appreciation.

In the first place, according to the

dictum of Cicero, we must try to get a

definition of our subject of discussion.

Humor, when found in its more perfect

form,—as I believe it is in Thackeray's

novels—is a very subtle and intangible

matter, eluding our grasp like a flying

feather. Thackeray himself partially

caught the meaning of the word in the

opening discussion of his "English

Humorists of the Eighteenth Century. '

'

He says,

"The humorous writer professes to

awaken and direct your love, your pity,

your kindness—your scorn for untruth,

pretention and imposture—your tender-

ness for the weak, the poor, the op-

pressed, the unhappy. To the best of

his means and ability he comments on

all the ordinary actions and passions of

life almost. He takes upon himself to

be the week-day preacher, so to speak."

The humorist then is to moralize upon
human life, as he sees its exterior with

his senses and as he perceives its interior

psychology of emotions with his poetic

second sight and divinatory power. But

as we have seen, these qualities the hu-

morist has in common with all artists, and

though they are a sine qica no7t they are

not a technical diffejrntia. There is still

a subtler part of the term, which, though

an essential of the humorist's outfit,

Thackeray and many others have neg-

lected in their definitions, or, at least,

failed to phrase satisfactorily. To cite

at o^ce the best example of this trait,
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whicli all liiimorists of all ages have

possessed, it is the spirit of the Horatian

"carpe diem" the sportive playfulness of

that author of whom Persius said ;

—

"Omne vafer vitium videnti Flaccus amico
Tangit, et adinissus circum praecordia ludit.

'

'

In summary, then, I^illy seems correct-

ly to define humorist as "an artist who
playfully gives us his intuition of the

world and human life."

Let us now analyze Thackeray by

this statement. I have already referred

to his realism as a seer of the actions

and emotions of life, and, differentiating

between mechanical imitation and artistic

creation, have attributed to him the

greatest of human titles,—genius, and

the title v/hich is strictly divine,—

a

creator. In regard to his playfulness, I

think we need speak but briefly. "Of

all the illustrious poets and essayists

who have tried to catch the elusive spirit

of Horace, none has been more successful

than Thackeray," is the unexaggerated

statement of one critic. But, of course,

there is playfulness and playfulness ;
' 'it

may be the grim playfulness of the tiger,

as in Swift, or the sportive playfulness of

the kitten as in Gay . '

' Someone has made

the laconic distinction that' 'v.'it laughs at

you while humor laughs with you." I

think that Thackeray's wonderful phil-

anthropy being granted, it is not hard to

see which term best characterizes • his

attitude. Throughout his whole works

the spirit of playful humor prevails with-

out a single wasp-sting of direct personal

attack. To be sure he ridicules your

weaknesess through those of his charac-

ters ; but he loves both 5'ou and them so

heartily and he tea?.es 3'ou with so little

offense, that you finally succumb to his

broad-faced smile and benevolent chuckle

and, before you know it, you drop back

in the cushions and roar out a heartier

" ha ! ha ! ha !
" than ever threatened

the integrity of the waistcoat buttons of

our good old corpulent Mr. Fezziwig

himself. Take for example, the inter-

view between young Arthur Pendennis

and Miss Fotheringay.

"Fudge !" says the sour cynic, there-

by showing that he is just that same sour

cynic, but I guarantee that he, too, will

unwrinkle his old screwed-up face before

the play is done. And as for you,

reader,—"gentle" and "amiable," read-

er, as you are called, and no sour cynic—

,

whatever your mood, whatever 3'our

cares turn you to the pages of Thackera5\

Novalis sought his blue flower, Cortez

his El Dorado, Ponce de Leon his "Foun-

tain of Perpetual Youth" and all in vain.

You, optimist of the Golden Age that is,

seek and find them all in one man and

his works. If you are sad, he will cheer

you ; if you are gloomy, he will unload

your heart ; if you are gay he Vv'ill en-

trance you, and if you are already fairly

delighted—well, just order in a doctor for

a case of apoplexy with lockjaw and

further complications and charge it on

the bill to Thackeray the Humorist.

H. J. C.,'03.

SKETCHES.

The Swndial.

AS I was passing the sundial which

stands under high heaven on the

grass plot in front of Founders, I was
reminded of an essay,—I think Hazlitt

was the author,—about the old English

sundials and the mottos engraved upon

them. The motto which most im-

pressed me was in Latin and might be

translated freely : "I mark only the

golden hours." There is something

subtly beautiful about this simple state-

ment. Perhaps, we know some people

who ought to have it stamped on their

foreheads, and, after they have passed

behind the veil, cut on their tomb-stone
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by way of epitaph. The storms of the

world have beaten upon these gentle

folk ; but, like the sundial, only the

golden hours have impressed them, only

the hours of sunshine are marked upon

their calm faces, and have influenced

the gentle serenity of their spirits,

R. P. h., '04.

The Old Arch.

THERE was high revelry in the palace

of Jamshyd. Bahram, that great

hunter, had returned from a wild

and hazardous emprise, to be re-

ceived with honor and praise at the

court of the great Sultan. For had he

not abandoned the chase in which he

joyed, to seek nobler game, to spend

laborious days in the pursuit of the

enemies of his master's realm ? And
success had crowned his haughty head
with ever-blooming laurel, and the rab-

ble passed his name from mouth to

mouth. And now, on this blushing night

in early June, the splendid court of the

mighty Sultan rang with the merry
sounds of mirth and wine. The magnifi-

cent hall was decked with the wealth

of Ormuz and of Ind, and blazed with

the light of ten thousand chandeliers.

At the long tables of ivory and onyx
and gold sat the king, and his wives,

and his councillors, and all the gay
gilded butterflies of the court, Laugh-
ter rang loud, wine ran like water.

Suddenly, with never an instant's warn-
ing the picture vanishes, like mist before

the rising sun. Of all the great pile of

buildings naught save an ivy-covered

arch remains. Not a vestige of the old-

time glory, not a hint of the majesty
and beauty which was the wonder and
the despair of the world, naught save
an old, ivy-covered arch. Sic transit

gloria mundi\ W. P. B., '04

A Scholastic Pufsuit.

IN a certain Western State there has

recently been very keen strife be-

tween the liquor interests and the

Prohibition sentiment. Among many
restrictions passed in the legislature,

upon the granting of licenses, one was
to the effect that a saloon could not be

opened, or liquor be sold within one

hundred yards of a church or school

house. In the little town of B stood

a hotel, which to the temperance citizens

was a veritable "thorn in the flesh,"

Consequently, soon after this law came
into operation, the enthusiasts obtained

some adjoining land, and erected within

the prescribed limit a smart little school

house. As a teacher Was required to

justify the name,—"school-house," a

long-nosed '

' Carrie Nation '

' was se-

cured,—and soon the little ones were

trudging thither of a Monday morning,

eager to learn in their hygiene lesson

about the relations between whiskey

and a weak heart. Soon the saloon-

keeper was warned to close his business

under penalty of the law. But this dis-

penser of degenerate Falernian was not

so easily discomfited. In a few days he

had detached his annex bar room from

the hotel, and moved it some distance

down the road. The little school-house

was not slow to follow its adversary,

and several movings followed. At last

the bar room was placed on a truck, and,

drawn by two yoke of oxen, fled in dis-

may.

The Prohibitionists lost no time in be-

ginning the pursuit, and their institu-

tion of learning, mounted upon a hay

wagon and drawn by a team of total ab-

stinence mules, soon disappeared in full

chase,—while the wife of the innkeeper

remained behind repeating the Scripture :

'

' Woe unto them that rise up early in

the morning, that they may follow

strong drink." D. L. B., '04.
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A Dissertation on Roast Pig.

What can be more gratifying to the

appetite"of a hungry mortal than a roast

pig ? However, a person needs really to

have partaken of the delicious repast be-

fore he can appreciate the vivid descrip-

tion which Eamb gives us of this dainty.

The author's description is so realistic

that even a person who has never had

the deUghtful experience of tasting one

of these roasts begins to feel his mouth

water ; but to a person who knows what

it is to eat a roast pig it brings back in a

very distinct manner the sight which he

looked upon when he sat down to the

rare feast. He sees the happy faces

clustered about the table, at the end of

which sits the head of the family in his

arm chair, his face beaming with good

nature. About the table, all are smiling

and chatting gaily in anticipation of

what they know is forthcoming. The
fire crackles briskly in the corner on the

hearth. The swinging door is thrown

open. In comes a waiter with platter

high above the head and on top of the

platter (Alas! alas!) the unfortunate pig !

How peaceful he looks as he lies quietly

on his back with his legs stretched

straight up in the air ! In his mouth is

an apple. He makes no attempt to eat it.

He is satisfied to know that it is there

within his reach. His fat juicy sides

are all aglow. They are, however,

scarcely less attractive looking than the

happy faces of the noble 3'ouths and fair

maidens who have come to do him honor

justice, —W. E. S., '03.

VERSE.

The Law of the Gndiron.

When you've donned your trusty moleskins

and the referee shouts "play,"

Merge the ego in the teamwork for the honor

of the day,

With a warwhoop wild and furious the

stands will answer back,

As you hit the hostile tackle with a far-re-

sounding whack,

When the enigmatic signal sounds its slogan

through the line,

There's your warpath open, Indian brave,

no thoughts of "mine and thine,"

But a mighty purpose swelling which shall

pile the growing score.

And will only make your Alma Mater smile

on you the more.

At your captain's earnest orders never faint

and never stop.

Play the game for good old College, play it

till you have to drop.

Watch the helmet of your leader, watch that

oriflamme so bright,

And afterwards you're glad to know you're

dubbed a football knight.

Think of Swarthmore, think of bonfires,

speeches by the glowing flame,

Think how sweet will be the praises of the

girl who saw the game;

But, my friend, remember always, if dear

Haverford's to win.

Teamwork, pluck, and skillful headwork,

and all else is mortal sin.

ALUMNUS.

Parting:.

You smile and leave me ? Well, 'twere better so
;

'Twere better that the sun should never guess

It left the world in gloom and loneliness.

Remember, then, those few fond days—and go.

For you, no ashes of the heart that burned,

But just the brightness of another day
;

For me, the hopes that evermore decay.

And curses on the joyless truths I've learned.

For you, no backward glance, no bitter tears
;

For you, a future, knowing no regret
;

For nie, the pain I never can forget,

A hideous shape that staggers down the years.

D. B. M., '03.

Catullus 96.

Calvus, if there is aught our grief can do

To please the silent ashes of the dead,

Whereby our former love we may renew

Or weep the friendships that long since

have fled,

Quintilia's pain in death shall never be

As great, as living was her joy in thee.

C. W. S.,'o2.
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FACULTY DEPARTMENT.
(Conducted by President Sharpless.

)

ALfL, friends of Haverford, and that

means all friends of President

Sharpless, will be glad to learn

that he is now on the way to complete

recovery, after his distressing accident.

Driving home from Westtown with his

v/ife and youngest daughter, he lost con-

trol of his horse and was thrown from

the carriage. In falling, he was probably

kicked in the temple, getting a bad cut

which severed an artery ; and he was

still further injured by striking his head

upon the stones. Mrs. Sharpless and

her daughter were also thrown from the

carriage, but escaped any serious injury.

Fortunately a trolley car, bound for

West Chester, was passing at the time of

the accident, and one of its passengers

was a physician. President Sharpless

was taken at once to the hospital, and a

careful examination showed no injury to

the skull, but only bad cuts and general

shock ; still, the great loss of blood

threatened him with a dangerous col-

lapse. In a few days he was much better,

and after a week at the hospital returned

to his home. With the exception of two

days' fever, the President continued to

gain strength, and was ready in about

ten days to start for the South, where he

will doubtless recover his usual health.

Facult}' and students will give him a

warm welcome when he returns.

Three dissertations by recent doctors

of philosophy ought to be of interest to

Haverfordians. Prof Gifford's Thesis

in Eatin bears the title :
' 'Pauli Episiolas

qua forma legerit Joa^ines Chrysosto-

mtis." Dr. Barrett published in the

Q^iarterly Journal of Economics, for May,

1902, a paper on "The Supposed Neces-

sity of the Legal Tender Paper." Dr.

Comfort's Harvard dissertation was on

"The Character-Types in the Chansons

de Geste."

The faculty committee for care of the

incoming freshman class includes Profes-

sor Brown (chairman), Professors Gif-

ford, Jones, Barrett and Reid, and Dr.

Comfort.

Professors Jones and Thomas took

part in the Indianapolis convention of

the Society of Friends.

Professor Gummere represented the

college at the inauguration of President

Woodrow Wilson at Princeton ; and Dr.

Reid was also present as a guest of the

new president. G.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

I9C0 Letter.

THE following notes are a summary of

the most important news contained

in the 1900 class letter.

C. H. Carter is at Harvard again,

studying for a Doctor's degree.

F. R. Cope, Jr., received his A. M.
at Harvard last June. He is living

in a slum district of New York City

studying political and social conditions

there with J. B. Reynolds, Mayor Low's

Private Secretary, as holder of the Robert

Treat Paine Fellowship from Harvard,

(not the Morgan scholarship as an-

nounced in error in our June number.)

H. S. Drinker received the Faculty

Prize ($50) for the best examination in

a class of 180 at the U. of Pa. Law School

last June. He is taking second year

work at Harvard.
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J. T. Emlen is studying in the Depart-

ment of Architecture of the University of

Pennsylvania.

Christian Febiger is with the firm of

Lea Bros. & Co., Medical Book Publish-

ers, Phila.

J. S. Hiatt was married on September

4th at Springboro, O., to Miss Margaret

C. Chapman. They are living at George

School, Pa.

W. S. Hinchman spent six weeks last

summer at Oyster Bay, ly. I., tutoring

the two sons of Theodore Roosevelt.

H. H. Jenks traveled in Europe during

the summer.

H. H. Kingston Jr., took a trip to

Martinique as photographer of the St.

Pierre disaster for the Berlin Local

Anzeiger.

F. E. Lutz was in charge of the Survey

for the Investigation and Extermination

of Mosquitoes on Long Island during

the past summer. He is at present in

England studying the application of

Mathematics to the problems of Ento-

mology.

S. F. Seager is making a tour of the

world.

J. M. Taylor is taking a course in

mining at State College, Pa.

F. K. Walter is instructor in English

and German at Bethlehem Preparatory

School, Bethlehem, Pa.

W. W. White is studying forestry at

Cornell.

J902

The Class of 1 902 elected the following

ofhcers for their alumni organization.

President—A. C. Wood, Jr.

Vice-President—C. L. Seller.

Sec.-Treas.—W. W. Pusey, 2nd.

Vice-Sec. -Treas.—E. W. Evans.

We are indebted to the Secretary for

the following summary and individual

account of the occupations of the mem-
bers of the class.

Students 14, clerks 14, engineers 5,

teachers 5, gentlemen of leisure 5, chem-

ists 2, draftsman i, farmer i, doubtful 8.

Total 55.

H. L- Balderston is a draftsman at the

Pencoyd Iron Works ; he had to pass an

examination to get the position.

J. J. Barclay is studying law and ex-

pects to enter a law school in 1903.

E. H. Boles worked this summer in

the paymasters' department at the Bald-

win Locomotive Works ; he is now a

student in the Law School of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

Shipley Brown is a chemist in the labor-

atories of the Lake Superior Power Com-
pany.

F. B. Boyer is studying for the foreign

mission field.

C. R. Cary is studying chemistry at

Boston "Tech."

W. W. Chambers is a student in the

U. of P. Law School.

A. S. Cookman is a clerk in the

Spanish department of Robert Crooks

and Co., New York.

Andrew Caswell is at present with the

Northern Trust Co.

W. V. Dennis is a teacher in Moores-

town Academy.

Charles Evans is in the employ of

Haines, Jones and Cadbury Co., Phila-

delphia.

E. W. Evans is taking a Senior course

at Harvard.

J. S. Fox is teacher of Science at

Bloomsburg State Normal School. He
is also coaching a football team there.
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G. S. Garrett is the chemist for the

American Water Softener Co., Philadel-

phia.

W. H. Grant is working in the Eagle

Machine Tool Co., Boston.

W.W. Pusey, 2nd, is in the Purchasing

Department of the Pusey & Jones Co.

,

Wilmington.

Cyrus Pyle after suffering from lung

trouble was sent South, where he has

T. Tv/r r> • ;<-u +T,-. -Pv^TM-ri^Tif been for a year. He is still far from
R. ]\I. Gummere is with the Provident -"

well.
Life and Trust Co., Philadelphia, as a

clerk.

J. B. Haviland started work as a

clerk at Glens Falls, N. Y., shortly after

close of college year.

D. A. Roberts spent the summer
abroad.

R. J. Ross is an engineer in the employ
of the Westinghouse Electric Co. , Pitts-

burg, Pa.W. W. Hall is a duck-farmer at Rox
buty, Mass.

H. G. Jones is at present at his home what business he will enter,

in Ardmore.

H. A. Scattergood has not yet decided

K. E. Hendricks is taking the En-

gineering course at Johns Hopkins.

S. P. Jones is in the coal business.

E. G. Kirk has a position in the

Franklin National Bank.

W. C. lyongstreth has been abroad all

the summer and has not yet decided

what his occupation will be.

Silas Lane was abroad last winter.

Lewis Malone is the principal of a

school in Denver, Colorado.

E. DeB. Murphy paid a visit at the

college early in November.
3_ j^ whiteley is in the engineering

Plerman Newman is with the ^;«mVa« department of Faunt LeRoy & Co.,

Frie7id.

A. D. Schrag is at Johns Hopkins
University.

N. A. Scott is a clerk in the Scott

Building, 121 1 Filbert Street, Philadel-

phia.

C. H. Smith is teaching at the Abing-

ton Friends' School.

A. G. H. Spiers is studying in France.

C. W. Stork is studying at Harvard.

G. H. Thomas is a clerk in the Mill-

ville Manufacturing Co., being assistant

to D. C. Lewis, '89.

E. E. Trout is studying at Harvard.

Baltimore.

G. A. Newlin is in the Harvard Law
School.

Percival Nicholson is studying medi-

cine at Pennsj'lvania.

W. P. Philips is at Harvard University,

as holder of the Haverford College Fel-

lowowship.

Casper Wistar is employed in the De
Long Building, 13th & Chestnut Streets.

A, C. Wood, Jr., is working in Cam-

den. He was abroad until late Septem-

ber.

P. L. Woodward is teaching at St.

George's Hall, Summit, N. J.
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Notes.

'67. The Pe7i7i Charter Magazine

published this month a splendid portrait

of Dr. Richard M. Jones, headmaster of

the William Penn Charter School, in re-

cognition of the degree recently conferred

upon him by the University of Pennsyl-

vania. The Magazine fittingly notices

that Haverford was Dr. Jones' Alma
Mater and anticipated the University in

granting him an honorary degree.

'76. J. W. Nicholson recently re-

turned from a three months trip in

Europe.

'83. Bond V. Thomas was married

to Miss Josephine Chappelle on July ist.

'85. Thomas Newlin has been ap-

pointed Vice-President of Guilford Col-

lege, Guilford, N. C.

'87. Isaac T. Johnson and Miss Lida

Manson Kimball were united in mar-

riage at Dwight, 111., on October 7th.

They will reside at 407 School Lane,

Germantown.

'87. Barker Newhall and Miss Marie

Verena Valet were married in New York

City on July ist. They are living at

Gambier, Ohio.

'91. W. W. Handy was at the Col-

lege on Nov. I.

'92. W. H. Detwiler spent the Sum-
mer in Europe.

'92. A. W. Blair is in the position of

chemist at the Florida State Agricultur-

al Experiment Station at Ivake City,

Fla. , and also of instructor in the college

connected with the station.

'93. John Roberts is at present

stationed at Albany, N. Y., as Supervisor

of signals of the N. Y. C. and H. R. R.

R.

'93. Gifford K. Wright visited col-

lege on the 25th inst., and witnessed the

foot-ball game with Rutgers. After

dinner there was a little gathering of '93

men in Dr. E. Rhoads' room in his honor.

Wright is practicing law in Pittsburg,

Pa.

'94. William J. Strawbridge is in the

employ of the Baldwin lyocomotive

Works.

'94. Allen De Cou is Principal of the

High School at Red Bluff, California,

'94. Parker S. Williams has been

taking an active part in Republican

politics in Montgomery County.

'95. William Goodman was married

on October 15th at Coronado, Cal., to

Miss Mary Wilber Healy. They are to

reside at 240 Albion Place, Mt. Auburn.

'95. Henry J. Harris is in the Labor
Department, Washington, D. C.

'96. D. H. Adams, is Vice-Principal

of Haverford Grammar School.

'96. Mark Brooke, who graduated

from West Point, June, 1902, is a Lieu-

tenant in the engineering corps, station-

ed at Washington, D. C.

'96. An article, "The Colonial

Parson" by Homer J. Webster, appears

in the October Number of the New
England Magazine.

'97. R. C. McCrea is Professor of

Economics at Trinity College, Hartford,

Conn.

'98. J. Edgar Butler has opened a

law ofl&ce in the Witherspoon Building,

Philadelphia.

'98. William W. Cadbury spent the

Summer at Atlantic City as resident

physician in the Mercer Memorial House.

Ex- '98. Walter V. Holloway is an

insurance agent of the Provident Life

and Trust Company, with headquarters

at San Francisco, Cal.
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'98. Arthur S. Harding has for the

past year been the assistant superintend-

ent of the Erben-Harding Co.'s woolen

yarn mill at Tacony.

Ex-' 99. Arthur Haines was married

to Miss Ellen Elizabeth Reeves, of Ger-

mantown, on October 7th.

'99. Rufus H. Jones graduated at

the General Theological Seminary in

New York and was ordained on June 15,

1902, at St. Luke's Cathedral, in Port-

land, Me., where he is an assistant dur-

ing the ensuing year.

'01. H. V. Bullinger is instructor in

English in the Phillips Andover

Academy, Andover, Mass.

'01, W. E. Cadbury is a salesman

for the firm of George M. Warner, grain

brokers, Philadelphia.

'or. L. W. DeMotte left Philadel-

phia for Porto Rico, on October 25th.

'01. W. O. Mendenhall is professor

of Mathematics in Wilmington College,

Wilmington, Ohio.

'01, E. M. Scull has recently return-

ed from a j'^ear's stay in Europe,

The following Alumni attended either

as delegates or visitors the first five years

meeting of Friends of America held at

Indianopolis, Ind., from October 21 to

27 : James Wood, ex-' 58, A. C.

Thomas, '65, W. P. Clark, '67, James
Carey, Jr., '72, R. H. Thomas, '72,

Miles White, Jr., '75, E. Tebbetts, '75,

E. E. Hobbs, '76, E. M. Harvey, '81, J.

C. Winston, '81, D. W. Edwards, '83,

G. H. Evans, '83, W. A. White, '83,

R. M. Jones, '85, C. E. Michener, A.
M., '90, E. H. Gifford, A. M., '92, P.

T. Terrell, A. M., '97, W. W. Cadbury,

FOOTBALL DEPARTMENT.

HAVERFORD VS. PENNSYLVANIA.
Played on Franklin Field, October 8th, 1902.

A FTER two weeks of very rudiment-

-^^ ary practice the football team open-

the season auspiciously by hold-

ing the University of Pennsylvania

down to twelve points in the first half,

and by scoring upon and outplaying her

team in every department in the second

half.

Pennsylvania won the toss and Lowry
kicked off. Baird ran the ball back to

the 40 yard line. Weede and Fortiner

each made 5 yards. Sloan gained 3

yards through tackle, and then Fortiner

carried the ball 10 j^ards around the end.

On the next attempt Brenton gained 6

3'ards. Short gains through the line

brought the ball to Haverford's 4 yard

line, from which point it was carried

over by Baird. Mitchell kicked the goal.

Score : U. of Pa., 6 ; Haverford, o.

Lowry kicked off and Sloan ran the

ball back 8 yards. The ball was rushed

to the 45 yard line, where U. of Pa. was
held for three downs. After an ex-

change of punts. Dale made a brilliant

run of 40 yards through a broken field,

being forced out of bounds at Haver-

ford's 40 5^ard line. Haverford regained

the ball on the failure of a quarter-back

kick. On the next play, however, a

fumble occurred, and Thomas fell on the

ball. Fortiner then went around right

end for a touchdown, making a 35 yard

run. Mitchell kicked the goal. Score :

U. of Pa., 12; Haverford, o. The rest of

the half was consumed in exchanges of

punts, the only feature being another 40
yard run by Dale.

In the second half the Penn line-up

was considerably changed. Sloan kicked

off and Phillips ran the ball back 20

yards. Twice after rushing the ball

down to Penn's 30 yard line Haverford
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tried for a goal from the field, but with-

out success. Pennsylvania was again

forced to kick, and from midfield. Worth-

ington hurdled the line for eight yards,

Lowry broke through for 7 more, and

Hopkins, Jones and Thorn also made

good gains. With the ball on the 17

yard line Drinker dropped back to the

25 yard line and kicked a perfect goal

from the field. Score: U. of Pa., 12; Hav-

erford, 5. After this Haverfoid con-

tinued to gain through Penn's line until

Captain Gardiner got into the game.

His presence seemed to inspire his team-

mates and they held Haverford for

downs. Weissenfluh then made 30 yards,

and soon after Gardiner ran 40 yards for

a touchdown and then kicked the

goal. Time was called immediately after

the goal was kicked. Score: U. of Pa., 18;

Haverford, 5. The line-up follows:

PEnnsyi^vania. Positions. Haverford.

Thomas (Bradbury) 1. end(R.P.Lowry)Drinker

Torrey (Mitchell)..!, tackle H. W. Jones

Mitchell ( Hoffman)!, guard Cornman
McCabe centre Perkins

Baird r. guard Simkin

Brenton r. tackle Worthington

Metzgar r. end E. F. Jones

Dale (Howard) quarter Phillips

Fortiner 1. half Hopkins

( Weissenfluh

)

Weede (Bennett) r. half Thorn
(Gardiner)

Sloane (Hare) fullback A. T. Lowry

Touchdowns—Baird, Fortiner, Gardiner. Goals
—Mitchell (2), Gardiner. Goal from field

—

Drinker. Referee—E. M. Wilson, Haverford
C. G. S. Umpire—Dickson, Penna. Timekeeper
—Dr. Shell, U. of Pa. Time of halves—20 and
1"]%, minutes.

HAVERFORD VS. FRANKLIN AND
MARSHALL.

Played at Lancaster, October Uth, J902 in the

Pouring Rain.

Worthington kicked off. Haverford
getting the ball carried it thirty yards

down the field until they were forced to

kick. F. & M. failing to get through
the Haverford Hue, returned the kick.

Again the visiting team, with some very

snappy plays, netting 4 to 10 yards at a

time, carried the ball right down the

field to the 5 yard line. But there, on a

very unfortunate fumble. Stein picking

up the ball ran nearly the whole length

of the field for a touchdown. Kilheffer

failed to kick the goal. The half closed

with no further scoring, the ball being

kept in midfield. Score : F. & M., 5 ;

Haverford, o.

In the second half neither side could

make much headway at first, but later

on Franklin and Marshall's superior

weight began to tell, and, by steady

gains, they succeeded in pushing the

ball over the line for the second touch-

down. No further scoring took place

and when time was called the ball was

in the middle of the field. Unfortu-

nately, in the very last play of the game,

Cornman had his shoulder dislocated.

Final score : F. &M., 10; Haverford, o.

The game was a disappointing one

from a Haverford point of view. The
weather was bad, an almost sure touch-

down was suddenly thwarted, and what

luck there was, was all against the

visitors. The line-up was :

Haverford. Positions. F. & M.

Eshleman 1. end Moyer
H. W. Jones 1. tackle Spotts

Cornman 1. guBrd Marburger

Perkins centre Strohm

Simkin r. guard Stern

Worthington r. tackle Bell

C. C. Morris r. end Schrock

Phillips quarter Westerman

Smiley 1. half Gitt

Thorn r. half KelhefFer

E. F. Jones full back Horn

Touchdowns—Stein, Marburger. Referee

—

Morice, U. P. Umpire—Garwood,
Timekeeper—Hoffman, F. &M
—18 minutes.

F. & M.
Time of halves

HAVERFORD VS. PRINCETON.
Played at Princeton, Wednesday, October J5th.

Haverford kicked off and Princeton

punted on their first down. The first
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ten minutes of the game consisted largely

of kicking. Haverford gained two first

downs and twice held Princeton for

downs. After almost fifteen minutes of

play had passed, Hart broke through

right tackle and ran 40 yards for a

touchdown. On the next kick-off Burke

received the ball and made a magnificent

run of 85 yards for a touchdown. The

first half ended without further scoring,

time being called with the ball in Prince-

ton's possession on Haverford's ten yard

line. Score: Princeton, 12; Haverford,

o.

At the beginning of the second half,

Haverford was forcd to kicked imme-

diately. Princeton advanced the ball by

short gains to Plaverford's forty yard

line. Hart went through left tackle

for twenty-five yards ; and Short scored

a touchdown on a fifteen yard run

through the same hole, five minutes after

the half opened. Two more touchdowns

were scored by Hart and Reed respective-

ly.

The team work of Princeton was the

most noticeable feature of the game.

Time and again, by keeping with the

runner, they gained many yards after he

had been tackled. Dewitt, Davis and

Burke did the star work for Princeton,

while Worthington, Thorn and H. Jones

played the best football for Haverford.

Final score : Princeton, 30 ; Haverford,

o. The line-up :

Princeton. Positions. Haverford.
Davis 1. end Eshleman
Short 1. tackle H. W.Jones
Bradley (Waller)...!, guard Priestman
Baker centre Perkins
Dewitt r. guard Simkin
Reed ( Rafferty) r. tackle Worthington
Henry r. end ...Morris
Burke (King) quarterback Phillips
Hart (S. McClave)... 1. half Smiley
Foulke (Moore) r. half (Tilney) Thorn
Kafer (Delaney) full back E. F.Jones

Touchdowns—Hart, Burke, Short (2), Reed.

Goals from touchdowns—Dewitt (5). Referee

Thomas. Umpire—Price, H. C. G. S. Time of

halves—20 and 15 minutes.

liAVERFORD VS. DELAWARE.
Played at Haverford on October I8th, 1902.

Delaware kicked off and Jones ran the

ball back 10 yards. On the third play

Eowry broke through centre for 10 yards.

Soon after this Worthington made a sen-

sational 35 yard run through left tackle.

After a few more rushes, the ball was
carried over for a touchdown by Worth-
ington. Dowry kicked the goal. After

the second kickoff the ball was quickly

carried down the field. E. Jones ran 20

yards around left end. After a few min-

utes of play. Smiley scored a touchdown.

Dowry missed the goal. One more touch-

down was made in the first half, Dowry
carrying the ball over after several

brilliant runs. Dowry kicked the goal.

Score : Haverford, 17 ; Delaware, o.

In the second half Haverford con-

tinued with still more force to outplay

Delaware's defence, and three touch-

downs by Dowry and H. W. Jones fol-

lowed in quick succession. Dowry
kicked every goal. Delaware was una-

ble to gain a single first down in this

half.

The final score was 41 to o. Bevan

and Wilson did the best work for Dela-

ware, while Dowry, Worthington, and

Jones excelled for Haverford.

The line-up was as follows :

Haverford. Positions. Dei,awarE.

Eshleman 1. end Wharton
H. W. Jones 1. tackle Ferguson

Priestman 1. guard Hessler

Perkins centre Shabinger

Simkin r. guard Green

Worthington r. tackle Marshall

(Pearson)

Morris (R.P.Lowry)...r. end Powell

Phillips quarterback „..Wilson

Smiley (Tilney) 1. half Lawson

E. F. Jones r. half Lawton

A. T. Lowry full back Bevan

Touchdowns—Lowry (4), Worthington Smi-
ley, H. W. Jones. Goals—Lowry (6). Referee

—

W. N. Morice, Penn. Umpire—Cann, Delaware.
Time of halves—20 minutes.
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HAVERFORD VS. RUTGERS.
Played at Haverford on October 25, J902.

Haverford scored inside of three min-

utes after the beginning of the game,

Worthington making the touchdown.

lyOwry kicked the goal. Score : Haver-

ford, 6 ; Rutgers, o.

After the second kick-off, with the

ball in midfield, Lowry attempted a run

through the centre, but unfortunately

had the ball knocked from his hands in

hitting the line. Rutgers profited by

the fumble and began a series of steady

gains through the Haverford line. R.

Morris gained to yards through right

guard and Bevan made 5 through centre.

This brought the ball to Haverford 's 10

yard line. Here Rutgers was held for

three downs. Captain H chner then

dropped back and kicked a neat goal

from the field. Score : Haverford, 6

;

Rutgers, 5.

After this Rutgers never had a chance

to score again, and the ball remained in

Haverford's possession most of the time.

On a fumbled punt the ball rolled back

of Rutgers' line and Moon was downed

by Eshleman for a safety. Score : Hav-
erford, 8; Rutgers, 5. Two more touch-

downs w^ere then made, one by Lowry
and one by E. F. Jones. Lowry kicked

both goals. In the second half Haver-

ford ran up 23 more points with ease, one

touchdown being made by Eowry after

running back a kick for 65 yards through

a scattered field. The game ended with

the ball in Haverford's possession on

Rutger's 3 yard line. Final score, Hav-
erford 43, Rutgers 5. The line-up was
as follows :

Haverford. Positions. Rutgers.
Eshleman 1. end Edgar
H. W. Jones 1. tackle Brogger

Priestman 1. guard Murphy
Perkins centre Green

Simkin r. guard R. Morris

Worthington r. tackle F. Morris

R. P. L,owry(Ewing) r. end Plitchner

Phillips quarter back Volker

Winslow (Smiley) r. half Herbert

E. F. Jones r. half Schoonmaker
A. Lowry fnll back Moon

Touchdowns—Lowry (3), Worthington (2),

E. F. Jones (2). Goals—Lowry (6). Goal from
field—Hitchner. Safety—Moon. Referee, Con-
ger, New York. LTmpire—Price, H. G. S. Time
of halves—20 minutes.

SOPHOMORE—FRESHMAN SPORTS.

THE annual Sophomore—Freshman
sports were held on the afternoon of

Monday, October 27th on Walton
Field. The Freshman class were vic-

torious scoring ^2% points against the

Sophomore's 29^ points. The class of

1905 were severely handicapped by the

absence of Hopkins, who was obliged to

remain out of the sports on account of a

football injury. The weather was fairly

good and records for the fall sports

were broken in the 440-yard dash, half

mile, broad jump and 120 hurdles. T.
K. Brown, Jr., '06 made the most indi-

vidual points, winning three first places.

On the whole the Sophomores excelled

in the track while the Freshman won in

the field events.

100 Yard Dash.—Won by Brown, '06 ; second,
H. W. Jones, '05 ; third, Winslow, '05. Time,
II seconds.

Half Mile Run.—Won by Bushnell, '05 ; sec

ond. Miller, '06
; third, Cox, '05. Time, 2 min-

utes 13 seconds (record).

Running High Jump.—Won by Philips, '06
;

second, Pleasants, '06; third, a tie between Priest-

man, '05, and Cary, '06. Height, 5 feet 3 inches.

220 Yard Dash.—Won by Priestman, '05 ; sec-

ond and third, a tie between Eshleman, '05, and
H. W. Jones, '05. Time, 25 3-5 seconds.

Shot Put.—Won by Lowry, 'c6 ; second, Phil-

ips, '06
; third, Pleasants, 06. Distance, 32 feet

I inch.

120 Yard High Hurdles.—Won by Brown, '06;

second, Pleasants, '06 ; third. Downing, '05.

Time, 17 4-5 seconds (record).

440 Yard Dash.—Won by Priestman, 05; sec-

ond, Winslow, '05 ; third, Eshleman, '05. Time,

57 seconds (record).

Running Broad Jump.—Won by Brown, '06
;

second, Pleasants, '06
; third. Smiley, '06. Dis-

tance, 19 feet 9 inches (record).
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WITH the passing of the football sea-

son comes the g3'mnasiiim and its

work. There remain but a few more

weeks of active football, after which real

lively gymnastic work will begin. The
schedule will be somewhat stronger

than heretofore, but the prospects for a

good team are quite encouraging. It

will be noticed that Rutgers has been

dropped from the schedule this year, but

this loss will be more than equalled by

the appearance of Yale on our floor in an

exhibition. Lehigh also comes to Haver-

ford for the annual contest. These, to

gether with the interacademic meet will

give Haverford our dates in her own
gymnasium. It is well to remember that

Yale has won the intercollegiate cham-

pionship for the past two years, and

Haverford is extremely fortunate in

having them join us in an athletic

exhibition. D. B. M., '03.

The Scrub played a football game
with Penn Charter on October loth.

Penn Charter, after several line plunges,

succeeded in pushing the ball over the

line for a touchdown in the first half but

after this the scrub held well and both

sides had to resort to a kicking game.

Team work was lacking with the scrub

and they could not make substantial

gains. The final score was 5 to o in

favor of Penn Charter.

A prohibition class has been formed

under the presidency of W. E. Swift, 03.

The object of the class will be to study

advantages and disadvantages of prohi-

bition. The Secretary is F. R. Winslow,

'03 ; the Treasurer, R. J. Shortridge, '06.

A festival of the Haverfordian Board

was held behind closed doors on the

evening of Thursday, October 23rd.

The advisory board, to which classes

and individuals in time of trouble should

present their cases, has elected for

officers, O. E. Duerr, '03, president, and

S. C. Withers, '04, secretary.

A meeting of the Association of the
" royal and ancient game" of golf was
held in Barclay Hall. Several mem-
bers of the faculty were present and

helped to elect the following officers :

—

President, W. M. Wills, '04.

Vice-President, W. T. Hilles, '04.

Secretary-Treasurer, G. Peirce, '03.

Improvements have been going on

slowly but surely in th© library : the

40,000th book was filed the other day

and new shelves are now being erected

in the middle section.

Elliot Field, '97, Ralph Mellor,'99, and

D. B. Miller, '03 are busily engaged in

compiling a book of Haverford College

songs. The book will contain all the

Haverford songs of past and present

popularity and also many other compo-

sitions which have been familiar about

the college. As the editing of this book

entails a great deal of work the volume

will not be on the market until next

spring.

The following Alumni have been out

coaching the foot-ball team or playing

on the scrub during the past month
;

T. F. Branson, '89; C. G. Hoag, '93, E.

B. Hay, '95, W. K. Alsop, ,96, J. A.

I^ester, '96, J. H. Scattergood, '96, L.

H. Wood 96, Elliot Field, '97, J. E.

Butler, '98, A. G. Scattergood, '98,

H. H. Lowry, '99, S. W. Mifiiin, '00,

W. E. Cadbury, '01, Walter Mellor, '01,

W. H. Wood, '01, W. W. Chambers, '02,

H. A. Scattergood, '02, Caspar Wistar,

'02, S. A. Warrington, '03.
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EXCHANGES.

THE EarJhamite for September con-

tains a scathing, blistering criticism

of the HAVERFORDIAN, or rather of

the HAVERFORDIAN' s Exchange Editor.

Among other things it accuses him of

being versatile, and it sympathizes with

his family. The causa belli was the Earl-

hamite' s statement that one of their ath-

letes had run the 220 yards dash in 17 4-5

seconds. "Athlete" indeed ! The Hav-
ERFORDiAN realized that the error was

typographical, and intended merely to

reprove in a kind and gentle way the

negligence of the proof-readers. The
'''Earlhamite,'''' instead of taking the re-

proof in the spirit it was meant, flares

up, regrets that the Haverfordian Ex-
change Editor is subject to such attacks,

and then lays the blame on some alleged

"poor type-setter." The type-setter

may possibly be a poor one, but that

does not release the editors from the

dut)' of reading and correcting proof.

Then the October EarlJiamite contains a

little homily to its exchanges. We
quote:

—

''What is needed on a college

paper is a goodproof reader, not one whose

tho7ighfs arefar awayfrom his work. It

is a disg?'ace to 'a college to send out a

paper i7i which mistakes are made '

'

Surely a pot should not throw stones,

nor should one Vv^ho lives in a glass house

call the kettle black.

The Susquehanna contains some very

serious articles this month. In these

same articles one may find many striking

and instructive similes and illustrations.

The gifted author of the "Prize Oration

of Junior Oratorical Contest, delivered

June 9, 1902" says that "as the axe is

laid to the tree, or even to the neck of

the animal, they all seem to bow in

humble submission and smile with pleas-

ure to know that they are serving some
purpose. '

' This is a vivid and pictur-

esque way of presenting a deep philoso-

phical truth. We ourselves have often

noticed when the "axe has been laid to

the neck" of some fat chicken for exam-
ple, how a smile of serene contentment

would illumine its countenance at the

thought of "serving some purpose,"

were it only the lowly one of furnishing

soup for a boarding house. But it is

not fair to laugh at the Susquehanna

because it contains one absurdity ; it is

really a bright, well-edited magazine,

and we wish it well.

"The Jolly Student, a characteristic

March-Song and Two-Step" by H. H.
Tickel and H. M. Feckner has been
received. The words are not very much
more inane than those of many soi-disant

"popular" songs of the day, but the

"music" is about as feeble an attempt at

a tune as it has ever been our misfortune

to meet.

The Red and Blue contains a couple of

very creditable stories this month. The
cover design is not ineffective. But

the general tone of the paper is tremen-

dously lowered by the exceedingly weak
and puerile editorial on preliminary

football training.

There is a "Communication" in the

F. & M. Weekly which is very interesting

to any Haverfordian. The writer is

referring to the football game between

Franklin and Marshall and Haverford.

He congratulates the team on their

victory, and says they will no doubt
profit by the mistakes they made. Then
he saj's ;

—

"The student body has a lesson to learn, and
that lesson is more gentlemanly conduct towards
the visiting team—good hard cheering helps
win many a game, but ^rooiing'' is not jeering
at the mistakes of the visiting teani or cheering
so loudly and rudely at times when the game is

going against us that the visitors cannot hear
their own signals.—The writer has seen several

games played by the F. & M. team at Haverford
and he is sorry to say that there is a contrast in

the conduct of the students decidedly in favor of

Haverford. '

'
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1 035-37 Chestnut Street,

f PHILADELPHIA.

A HIGH CLASS ESTABLISHMENT FOR THE - - -

MAKING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES TO ORDER

Sutts ds Lol^ as $35*

Manufacturer of

riedals, Cups and Class Pins

C. S. POWELL
...Jeweler...

5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET

Philadelphia

Special attention given to

Repairing of Watches and Jewelry

A touch of art improves a piece of printing. It adds
a little to the expenfe, but it more than pays for
the difference in cost. Send ns the order that you want
to look different from everyone else's.

The Leeds & Biddle Co., Printers
IOI9-2r Market St., Phila.

WILLIAM S. YARNALL
T^Ianufacturlns

ii8 s. 15TH Street optician
Phii,adei,phia

Up-to-Date College Styles,

In Cott Our Specialty.

Henry T. Anderson & Co.

-^

tt6 South Fifteenth Street.

One block from Broad St. Station,

PHILADELPHIA.

Out Stock of Rich and Exclusive Nov-
elties Unsurpassed

SAMUEL SHEETZ
ine iPbotoorapb)^,

1433 Chestnut Street,

ppm^DEiiPpi^.

A Specialty in Fine Pastel

Water Color and Crayon.

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGES.

Manufacturing Jewelers
and Silversmiths.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
and Novelties

Charles I. Clegg
Successor to the

Fraternity Department

SinONS BRO. & CO.
616 Chestnut St.

College and Class Pins,
Badges, Prizes and

Medals.

Philadelphia.

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware

Art Objects.
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The Hansbury Studio

0F ppeTesi^TippY
914 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

SpecUl Rates to Haverford College

FRANK H. MAHAN
Carpenter^ Guilder and Contractor

LANCASTER AVENUE
ARDMORE. PA.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Phone.

JOHN L. MOORE

Bryn Mawr Livery Stables

Merion Ave, North of Lancaster Ave.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to Hire.
Horses Taken to Board. Coaches a Specialty.

Terms reasonable.

JOHN S. TROWER
CATERER & CONFECTIONER

5706 Main St., GERMANTOWN

For Parties, Weddings^ Receptions*
TELEPHONE 93S8 A.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

J. O. YETTER,
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

ardhzore:, pkmiva.

ARMSTRONG STUDIO.
814 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Photographers
Special Rates to Students

CABINETS $2.00 A DOZEN
Special interest taken in Crayons and Pastels.

"Planet Jr." No. 4 Combined Hill end Drill Seeder, Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow

This admirable tool combines
in a single convenient imple-
ment a capital hill-dropping
seeder, a perfect drill seeder,
a single wheel hoe, a cultiva-
tor, and a plow. It holds two
quarts and as a seeder is like
the No. 5, sowing in continu-
ous rows, or dropping in hills
at five different distances. It

is thrown out of gear by sim-
ply raising the handles. The
mSex is accurate, simple and
easily set,

Price, complete. The drill is detached and the
tool frame substituted by re-
moving but one bolt. It then
becomes a single wheel hoe,
garden-plow or cultivator. It
is useful almost every day of
the season, at every stage of
garden work. With this one
implement the small farmer
can do practically all the work
in his small crops.

Write for I903 Gata^
lo^ue

MaiLED FREE

S. L. ALLEN & CO., BOX 1107 C, PHILADELPHIA

VALENTINE

ABT
The great

Virtuoso and
other great

players use

only the

Washburn

Mandolin
He says It Is an Inspiration to him. You,

too, should enjoy a Washburn. "Waahbora
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Zithers are sold
by first-class mosic dealers everywhere.

New Models Only Sis-oo.
Beautiful Souvenir Catalogue Free.

LYON & HEALY. Makers.
64 Adams Street, • ChlcaKO.

Inter-Collegiate Bureau
of Academic Costumes.

CDTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

Wholesale Makers of the Caps
Gowns and Hoods to the
American Universities and
Colleges.
Local Agent—D. E. Martell,
U. of Pa., 37th and Spruce Sts.,
Philadelphia.

send to TEE MOON
Company

For ( TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,
Your I and SMALL FRUITS.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Fre^

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
Morrisviitd, Pa.
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Established 1850.

Broadbent Co-

ARTISTS and PHOTOGRAPHERS

14 1 5 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Portraiture in plain photography, crayon, water
color or pastel from life or by copy. Land-
scape or interior work. Grouping indoor

or in the open air. Only the best work at

reasonable prices

A full line of

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Hats and Caps Collars and Cuffs (C. & C.

Brand), Shirts (Emery and Globe make),
Suspenders (Pioneer make), Brighton Garter

Neckwear, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls

First-Class Goods at City Prices

Brick Row
Lancaster Avenue,

ARDMORE.
JOHN J. HOSHES,

Rr^ANI^ CQULLEF^

MAKER OF

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
1721 Chestnut St. Philadelphia.

Patent nose pieces selected to fit each indi-

vidual, insuring perfect comfort in every case.

No cord or chain required with our adjustment

WILLIAM DUNCAN
Fresh and Salt Meats, Provisions, Poultry,

Butter, Eggs and Lard

OYSTERS FISH AND QAilE IN SEASON

H.\VERFORD, PA.

This space is reserved for the adver-

tisement of

jfrancis' %imch 1Room
ARDMORK, PA.

The MerJon Titk and Trust Company
ARDMORE, PA.

Gapital authorized, S250,000
Gapital Paid, $125,000

Receives deposits and allows interest thereon
Insures Titles, Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
lyOans Money on Collateral and on Mortgage
Acts as Agent in the sale and purchase of Real Estate
Receipts and safely keeps wills without charge.

Special Tlttention divert to the settle
meat of estates.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent in Burglar Proof Vaults
I3 to $20 Per Annum.

R. J. HAMII^TON,
Secretary.

JOSIAH S. PEARCE,
President

"PECKHAM. LITTLE & CO.

STATIONERS
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES

63 EAST EIGHTH ST.

NEW YORK.
Telephone 2416 i8th Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET TEAMS

INDIVIDUAL CRICKETERS
General Photographic Work. Exterior and Interior

Views of Residences. Developing and
Finishing for Amateurs.

K Parker %olfe
1305 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Thanksgiving

and Football

TWO POPUI.AR EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER

The enjoyment of neither will be
complete without a box of Ackers
Delicious Bon Bons

Ackers
Market & 12th Sts. (Reading Terminal)

121-123-125 N. 8th St.

BICYCLES Built and Repaired

Skates Ground and Repaired.

ARDMORB, PA. Box 15
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O 11 S FOR BOYS
lay Sverett Toaralisusoxi

Well illustrated, averaging 300 pages each.

Ti^e Blue &n
These are admirable

stories dealing with
Revolutionary times.
The settings are his-

torically accurate, and
the tales, told in fine

narrative style, are as
interesting to adult
readers as to the j'oung
for whom they are
written.

A Prisoriex*
in Biaff

opens after the battle
of Long Island, and
traces some of the
most thrilling scenes
of the Revolution.

Old Fort Schoylcf

is an exciting tale of
the defense and relief of the old fort during the

memorable year of 1777.

In the Wyoming Valley

is a tale of the awful Wyoming massacre.

Price, per vol., $J.OO net; postpaid, $1.10

The "Wa.r<a Mill BooHs
A series of boys' books tummrvfi' "" " ' "" ' ^-

equally as entertaining
"

and scmewhat similar
to " Tom Brown at Rug-
by." The pictures of
school life, while full of
interest, are such as to
exejt in the highest de-
gree a helpful, healthful
influence over an}' boy.

Vl^arcS Miil at
"Weston

A true picture of life at
a preparatorj' school.

Ward Hill the Senior
A characteristic sketch
of boarding school life.

"Ward Hill at College

A a picture of college life which, while full of inter-
est, IS also calculated in the highest deg
a healthful influence.

degree to exert

Although these books are grouped into series, each
volume is a complete story entirely independent of
all the others.

American Baptist Publication Society, J420 Chestnut St., Phila.

OFFERS INSTRUCTIONS AS FOLLOWS:

. ... f Seth Gifford, A. M.
Ancient Languages

| Wilfred P. Mustard, Ph. D.

Modern Languages

William C. Ladd, A. M.
Francis B. Gummere, Ph. D.

f
Albert E. Hancock, Ph. D.

J William Wistar Comfort, A. M.

_, ., , f Isaac Sharpless, Sc. D.
Philosophy

-^ R^^f^^g j^j_ j^ongg^ ^ M.

History and Civics

Allen C. Thomas, A. M.
Don C. Barrett, A. M.
Albert S. Bolles, Ph. D.

f Ernest W. Brown, Sc. D.
\ Legh Wilber Reid, Ph. D.

Lyman Beecher Hall, Ph. D.
Levi T. Edwards, A. M.
William H. Collins, A. M.
Henry S. Pratt, Ph. D.
Oscar M. Chase, S. M.
Edward Rhoads, Ph. D.

Physical Training—James A. Babbitt,A.M.

Mathematics

Sciences

The healthful and beautiful surroundings, the advantages for

Field Sports, and the tone of the Professors and students

make Haverford a desirable Collegiate residence.

For information address

ISAAC SHARPLESS, LL. D., President.
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Bryn Mawr Trust Co.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

CAPITAL, - - $250,000

ACTS AS
Exfculor, Aduiiiiistrotor, Guardian, Real

Hsiale Aj^ent &o.
Insuivs Tiiles to Rev 1 Estate.

Rents and otht-r Income Collected.

Lo;i)is Money on Morigages and olhtr Col-

lateral.

Allows Interest on Deposits.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

A. A. HIRST, President.

\VM. H. RAMSEY, Vice-President.

JOHN S. GARRIGUES, Sec. and Treas.

DIRECTORS.

A. A. Hirst

James Rawley
Jos. A. Morris

Wm. H. l^amsey

H. J. M. Cardeza

Jesse B. Matlack
David Paxson

J. Randall Williams
Sam'l. M. Garrigues
Wm. H. Weimer
L. Gilliams
Elbridge McFarland
Wm.C. Powell. M. D.
Frank D. LaLanne

^'Jfii\

Leading Photo^^raphers^
1030 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Finest Specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons
and Colors. Photographs all sizes. Special
rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studios.

WINDOW GLASS
Plate Glass

Looking Glasses, French Bevels,

A full line of Ornamental Glass,

Tinted Cathedral Glass.

Enameled, Embossed.

German Looking Glass Plates,

Large Stock French Glass,

American Window Glass,

Skylight and Floor Glass.

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER
ABOVE F-ACE

205-11 NORTH FOURTH STREET
'TREET PHILADELPHIA, PI

^ \^ PLi'LTE GI.ASS ^ ^
:nn

SHOE REPAIRING
...A 3pecia{ty. .

ARDMORE SHOE STORE
CoR Lancaster and Cricket .'^ves.

C. F. HftRTLEY, Prop.

M. WHELAN,
Tin and Copper Eoofer

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEAI.ER TN

STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES, TIN AMD
SHEET IRON WARE

./JPDMOPK PA^

NOTED FOR COFFEE.
CLEANLINESS AND PURE FOOD

RUSTIC LUNCH ROOM
R. GRAHAM, Proprietor.

i6S, Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa*
(Opposite City Hall)

JOHN P. MILLER ^ Jt

Men's Furnisher. Collars and Neck-
wear— latest styles.

52 Nortli 12thL Street
Opposite Reading Terminal.
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Ardmore
Chronicle

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
ARDMORE, BY

THE
ARDMORE
PRINTING
COMPANY

Contains the news of Montgomery County,
Lower Merion Township, Ardmore and other
Main Line Towns,

Price, $1.00 per Year.

Don't Tempt a Tailor

with ^^25.00 for a suit when you can get the same

here for I22.50.

Our Students SO per cent

Discount Insures This

Everything here in the Merchant Tailoring

line—some 2000 styles of cloth for selection,

the newest, brightest and most advanced ideas

in cut, fit. and finish of garments. Perfect fit

guaranteed by shaping garments to figure be-

fore finishing.

W. H. EMBICK & SONS
EXCLUSIVELY MERCHANT TAILORS

J628 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

Jacob Reed's Sons I

™^ provident
1412-1414 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Clothiers Hatters

Haberdashers

Uniform and Civilian Tailors

Highest Grade Merchandise at

Moderate Prices

I<.ife and Trust Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 409 CHESTNUT STREET
INCORPORATED THIRD MONTH 22, 1865.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

Capital Stock ... |i,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits be-
longing to the Stockholders - 4,290,769.90

Surplus belonging to Insurance
Account .... 5,831,229.59

Assets of the Company - - 59,045,670.06

OFFICERS
Samuel R. Shipley ... President
T. Wistar Brown ... Vice-President
Asa S. Wing - . - Vice-President
Joseph Ashbrook Manager of Insurance Dep't.

J. Roberts Foulke
David G. Alsop

J. Barton Townsend
Samuel H. Troth
C. Walter Borton -

Trust Officer
- Actuary

Assistant Trust Officer

Treasurer
Secretary

DIRECTORS
Samuel R. Shipley
T. Wistar Brown
Henry Haines
Richard Wood
Charles Hartshorne
Asa S. Wing
Philip C. Garrett

Frank H.

James V. Watson
William Longstreth
Edward H. Ogden
Thomas Scattergood

J. Preston Thomas
Robert M. Janney
Marriott C. Morris
Taylor

Safe Deposit Vaults.
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

President J. B. Drinker, '03

Vice President H. H. Morris, '04

vSecretary A. H. Hopkins, '05

Treasurer C. J. Rhoads '93

DKPARTMENTS
Foot Ball:

Chairman J. B. Drinker, '03

Vice Chairman D. B. Miller, '03

Manager C. N. Sheldon, '04

Assistant Manager E. C. Pierce, '05

Captain] H. N. Thorn, '04

Gymnasium :

Chairman S. N. Wilson, '03

Vice Chairman J. R. Thomas, '04

Manager D. B. Miller, '03

Assistant Manager W. S. Bradley, '04

Captain O. E. Duerr, '03

Track:
Chairman R. L. Simkin, 03
Vice Chairman A. J. Phillips, '03

Manager J. K. Worthington, '03

Assistant Manager A. H. Hopkins, '05

Captain H. H. Morris, '04

Cricket

:

Chairman H. H. Morris, '04

Vice Chairman J. B. Drinker, '03

Manager W. P. Bonbright, '04

Assistant Manager R. L. Pearson, '05

Captain C. C. Morris, '04

ASSOCIATIONS.
College:

President O. E. Duerr, 03
Vice President D. B. Miller, '03

Secretary H. W Jones, 05
Treasurer E. M. Evans, '05

Musical

:

President J. B. Drinker, 03
Secretary-Manager W. T. Hilles, '04

Leaders I ^ ^- ^^^"^'^ '^^
^^'^^^^

\E. P. West, '04
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President H. J. Cadbury, '03

Vice President A. W. Kratz, '04

Secretary J. L. Scull, '05

Treasurer S. G. Spaeth, '05

Y. M. C. A.:

President R. L. Simkin, '03

Vice President S. C. V»'itliers, '04

Secretary H. W. Jones, '05

Treasurer C. N. Sheldon, '04

CLUBS.
Campus

:

President H. J. Cadbury, '03

Secretary-Treasurer A. G. Dean, '03

Classical

:

President Prof. Mustard
Secretary' H. J. Cadbury,' 03

Golf:

President W. M. Wills, '04

Vice President W. T. Hilles, '04

Secretary-Treasurer G. Peirce, '03

Scientific :

President O. E. Duerr, '03

Vice President S. N. Wilson '03

Secretary' C. R. Haig, '04

CLASSES.
1903:

President O. E. Duerr
Vice President D. B.Miller
Secretary S. N. Wilson
Treasurer H. J. Cadbury
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President S. C. Withers
Vice President E. P. West
Secretary W. M. Wills
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1906 :

President J. M. S. Ewing
Vice President H. Pleasants
Secretary J. A. .Stratton

Treasurer. J. D. Philips

A. TALONK
MERCHANT TAILOR

ARDMORE, PA.
Clothes called for weekly and kept in thorough
repair on Monthly Contract. For further infor-
mation send postal.

Send to
Company

For f TREES, SHRUBS, VINES.

f^ Your I and SMALL FRUITS.
'

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Fnt^

THE WM. H. MOON CO..
P.lorrisvil'a, Pa.

To Have and to Hold
Is a title familiar, no doubt, to all. Had it applied strictly

to us, it could not have filled the bill more correctly.

The Secret
of our business success is contained in that phrase, to treat the
customers you have, so well, that you will hold them. Seven
years of good business ought to satisfy you that our customers
are satisfied or we could net hold their trade.

Give us a trial, and if you don't stay with us always, we
are greatly mistaken

Phone, 13 Ardmore
THE HAVERFQRD PHARMACY,

Wilson L Harbaugh, Prop.
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Otir .. -=====^^,===^^==^^^ Photographic
comprises everything in the line of «3 *^ *^'

«StocK ———

^

Materials
We Especially Solicit the Patronage of Amateurs,

Kodaks, Cameras, Lenses, Dry-Plates, Chemicals, Card Mounts, Etc., Etc. We deal
exclusively in supplies for Photographers. Send for a copy of the "Photo Ticker."
It's free and contains much information.

W. p. BUCHANAN,
G£N£RAI. PHOTO SUPPLIES

1226 ArcK Street PHiladelpHia.

IMPORTER, EXPORTER,
MANUFACTURER.

Students' Rates OUR WOR/Ct the Crlterton everywhere

GUTEKUNST
Portraits.

STUDIOS

712 ARCH STREET .

BROAD AND COLUMBIA AVE.

Spalding*s Official Foot Ball Supplies
Are used by all the leading colleges, schools and

athletic clubs, because they recognize that anything
athletic bearing the Spalding trade-mark is the best
that can be made. Everything requisite for foot-ball

Jackets, Pants, hhoes. Head Harness, Shoulder Pads,
Nose Masks, Shin Guards, Supporters.

Spaldinc-s Official I ntercollcgiate Foot-ball
is used by everj' leading team throughout the country
and must be used in all championship games. Ask for
and be sure you get Spalding's Official No. J5 Ball when
buying. The others are NOT "just as good." Price $4.00.

Sp*LOiNa-s NEW Attachment roR Foot- ball Tack-
ling Machine was invented by Mr. John McMasters,
trainer of the Harvard team, and used by them last sea-
son. When the dummy is tackled and tackled hard, the
spring will bear down until the dummy is relea.sed, and
you get exactly the effect of tackling; a man and down-
ing him. It takes good strong tackling to do it and ren-
ders it impossible for anyone to learn to tackle in a
weak, careless way. It is universally conceded to be
the best appliance for use in connection with a tackling
dummy yet invented and the efficiency of a team is im-
proved from the first trial. Price, attachment only, $15.

A. 6. SPALDING & BROS:

KewYofk Chicago Denver Baltimtn-e Buffato

e^ Tailors ^
1305 Market Street,

PHILA.

Dis, 10 per cent* on suits over $15

Dis, 5 per cent* on suits under $t5

Our Garments have the Style and Fit

and are as represented or money refunded.

Kelly Brothers,

1315 Market St PHILA.
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GOLF, SKATES, SWEATERS
FIRE ARMS AND CUTLERY

FOOT AND BASKET BALLS

ATHLE-TIC
Outfitters

Edw.KJryonJr.iil

lO and 12

NORTH SIXTH STREET
PHiladelpliia

BARNES & ERB CO.
LAUNDRY

The Largest Steam Laundr\' in the East

J. F. GRAY
29 Soutti

Eleventhi Street
Near Chestntit Street

PHILADELPHIA

HSAI>QUA.RT£RS POR

A. G. Spalding and Bros.

TRADE MARK

and Golf Goods
HAVERFORD
COLLEGE . .

SHIRTS, tOc Collars J>^c, when
accompanied by other

. . goods . .

Jones and M^itKers, Agents
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

B
riae -Dtatioaeri; aad £a-

graviag 3iou2e

1121 Chestnut St , Phil&dElphia

College Invitations, Stationery, Profframmes, Banquet
Menus, Fraternity Engraving, Wedding Invitations

Reception Cards, Monogram and Address
Dies, Visiting Cards

Hbraldry and Genealogy Coats of Arms
Fainted for Framing

Barber 5hop
BRICK ROW, ARDMORE, PA.

Razors put in first Hair Cutting in

class order every style

ADAM J. WEBER, prop.

HENRY G. STANDEN
. . Florist . .

HAVERFORD, - PENN'A

Chrysanthemums. Carnations.

Bedding and Decorative Plants always on hand

cdlleg-e fhdtdg-raphs
Finest Work, Prompt Delivery
Special Rates to Students

1318 Ghestnut St Take-the-Elevator
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H. D. REESE,
S. W. Cor. 12th and Filbert Sfs.

Philadelphia

A full line of First-Class Meats

Always on hand

yi-::LT.-,-.-„-—Telephone Connection.

Promot delivery—satisfaction guaranteed

Valemen knoward the Xffv Haven Union ^
says: " The question of U'kat in the wffrld to
give a friend\% solved by

S3NGS OF AIL TH= COLLEGFS
which :s alike suitable for the collegian of yfi

the past, for the student of the present, and
for the boy (orfin) with hopes: also for the
music-lovingr sister and a fellow s best girl."
"All the NEW sone^s, all the old tongs,
and the songs popular at all the colleges ;

a welcome gijt in any hin.e a~y where."
fl.5l>—BOOK STORES. MDrilO DEALERd.— $1.S0

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers,
4-5-<i-l'i-13-14 Cooper lustitute, Xev York

Bchoolbuoks of ail pabiiiiiiers at oce siore |'

HENRY C. QRUBER,
Successor to F. C. Brandenburg & Co.

...COiNFECTIONER...

Fancy Greaips, Ices,

CHARLOTTE RUSSE, MERINGUE,

ORNAMENTS, CANDY AND NOUGET.

'PHONE 12 ARDMORE, PA.

P. E. Chillman Co.

^^^- Photographers

9U ARCH STREET

Philadelphia

Clms^ Rat©^ ^ %

CABINET PHOTOS, $1 Per Dozen
MINIATURE, DtjII Finish, 50c Per D02

FCASH LIGHT A SPECIALTY
-Wyi. PHILLIPPI dt BRO.

GROUPS A SPECIALTY
825 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia

Cabinet Negative and Print, 50c.

Lumber
and Coal.

Coal 2240 lbs to ton
Prompt delivery

Smedley & Mehl,
Phone No. 8. Ardniore.

.FOR

— GO TO —

L A. ROUNTREE'S

THE BAILEY, BANKS
& BIDDLE eO.

Philadelphia

G-aldsmiths SilvErsmiths

and

Art Statianers

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

THE
Uni1>ersity and ^ellevue Hospital

Medical College*

SESSION OF 1902-1903.

The Sessiou begins on Wednesday, October
I, 1902, and continues for eight months. For
the annual circular, giving requirements for

matriculation, admission to advanced standing,
graduation, and full details of the course, ad-
dress Dr. Egbert LeFevre, 26th Street and First

Avenue, New York.

Edward G. Janeway, M. 0., LL. D., Dean.
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The present manufacturers of the

RHOADS^ LEATHER BELTING
have inherited a leather business handed down through six genera-

tions, from father to son and brought to Pennsylvania in the time of

William Penn. They have also Twentieth Century Methods and

equipment.

J. E. Rhoads & Sons, ^^' ^4T.1?p^^^^'

This Space is Reserved for

The Ardmore Printing Co*,

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS AND BOOKBINDERS

rierion Title Building,

Ardmore, Penna.

There is A/ways

Something New
J.1% •^ *^ •^ •^

Fine Photographs

1210

CHESTNUT ST

LEADS IN THAT LINE

WIVI. H. DIXON,
Makers of Mens Clothes, ^ *""**' street, opp. PostofHce
"""""^^"""""""""""""^

Philadelphia.

Special and attractive designs suited to young men's tastes at

MODERATE PRICES
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THE Haverford yo's never echoed with

more genuine zeal and pleasure in

the walls of the Old Collecting

Room, than on the morning of Monday,
November 17th, when we welcomed
President Sharpless again to his accus-

tomed place, sound and well. The simple

offering which the College Association

presented to him on that occasion, we
feel sure, did not half express our real

anxiety at his accident and our equally

genuine gratitude for his recovery. If

it were possible to record in some weak
verbal form any additional fraction of

these feelings, it would be the purpose of

the Haverfordian to do so. At any
rate we may one and all seize the oppor-

tunity of pledging anew our hearty sup-

port to his administration, and of wishing

him a continued long and prosperous

term in his position of esteem and honor.

AS we reflect upon the foot-ball season

which has just closed, and all its

mistakes, we no doubt resolve to

enter into the new sports that present

themselves with a determination to wipe

out all error of the past. . We mean to

fight to a finish all opposition, and to

make any man who holds a coveted

position hold it only because he fights

harder than we are able. Never give

up until our last chance and last bit of

energy are spent.

If we have fought well, if we have

played the aggressive and offensive game
from first to last, in the face of either

seemingly unsurmountable difl&culties or

what is still higher sport, when there

was a lack of opposition, we may have

the reward of a free conscience. If we
have slumped, and played the defence,

and offer as an excuse that the onslaught

of our rivals was too great, or on the

other hand that opposition offered no in-

centive, we may accept the suitable re-

ward. How many free consciences there

are should be a matter of roll-call. You
may fix the number for yourself.

To play a fighting game does not mean
to be unsportsmanlike. And to be

amateurs does not bar us from being the

most stubborn antagonists our opponents

have to meet. It only requires that we
be true to the name we bear and play

the clean and open game which all the

world admires. Granting that we have
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not done all that we know, yet without

admitting that we have over-run the

bounds of pure athletics, let us be more

doggedly determined to make a name for

our teams. But a threat in itself is

worth no more than the crooked pin set

in a playmate's chair. We forget it just

in time to be caught in the snare set for

another. See to it that we live up to

our boasts, and do not be afraid to

make them.

WITH the passing of the regular foot-

ball comes the association season.

Our association foot-ball team of

last year was, in a quiet way, a decided

credit to Haverford and, although many
of the men who played last season are

no longer in college, it is to be hoped

that this year's team will be no less suc-

cessful. Association football has many
points of superiority over the inter-col-

legiate game. In the first place, the

players themselves enjoy the game more

for its own sake, and victory is not

absolutely essential to their happiness.

It is a clean, wholesome kind ef exercise

in which the danger of physical injury

is reduced to a minimum. It combines,

in fine, all that is worthy of emulation

in the English sporting spirit, and, al-

though we are prone to poke fun at the

way our cousins over the water conduct

their games, if we look at the matter

fairly we will find that we have a great

deal to learn from them in their attitude

toward sports.

OF the indoor intellectual pursuits to

which undergraduates may devote

themselves aside from their studies,

none perhaps is productive of better re-

sults than debating. The Loganian
Society is one of the oldest of Haver-
fordian institutions, and, as the only

dues are the small assessments which are

levied to meet the few expenses that

accrue, every student not already a mem-
ber should think seriousl}'- of joining.

The thorough study of both sides of a

topic of live interest and the subjection

of the results of that stud)'- to mutual

criticism is one of the best educators

conceivable. We hear so much of the

broadness of the life of the College man.

There is sometimes danger that this

broadness may become too closel}^ de-

fined by the limits of the course or that

the very important quality of depth may
be lacking. This tendency debating in a

large measure counteracts. Besides, the

college man owes to his community
the duty of investigating the important

issues upon whose consideration he may
in active life shed the light of the know-
ledge which he has gained. Private

discussion does much to further this

investigation, but once a man is able to

stand up before a number and "have his

say," he is thereafter inspired with a

confidence which will force conviction.

But to leave the subtleties of abstract

argument by which we endeavor to en-

tice the timid to take part in this charac-

teristic Haverford pastime (for it is a

pastime, as well as a labor) we need

only to remind the loyal student that in

this field, as in every other, he owes it

to his College to impel Haverford to do

her best. In the South and West w^hole

families come great distances to attend

inter-collegiate debates, and there is no

reason why a spark of this spirit should

not find lodgement among us.

The inter-class debates will probably

be held earlier than usual this year and

it is essential that the most bashful and

awkward novice who feels any ability at

all in this line should trj-- for the team

which is to represent his class. The
annual debate with the Philomathean

Society of the University of Pennsylvania

occurs in March or April and the con-

scientious efforts of all debaters in the

College should -be enlisted in the attempt
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to have as representatives of the Logan-

ian Society a winning team. We need

not feel that we are actuated by millen-

nial emotions if we maintain that a

struggle in the intellectual realm "for
Haverford '

' is deserving of the sup-

port of every undergraduate, and every

Alumnus as well, of the College.

THE LAND OF THE LOTUS.

SOME people would have us believe

that the land of the lotus exists only

in the sweet realms of fancy, or that,

like the "Islands of the Blest," it is hid-

den far away in some remote corner of

a summer sea always.

—"just beyond the sky-line, howe'er so far you

cruise

In a ram-you-damn-you liner with a brace of

bucking screws."

But we voyageurs of the past summer
take issue with these worthy souls, for

we afiirm that we found the land of the

lotus in the course of our wanderings

and found it, too, not tucked far away
from the frequented haunts of men, but

lying in the open, where all who will

may enter in. Doubtless many have

passed through it unwittingl)' ; for it

does not alwa5^s present its most pleasing

aspect and the '

' sweet music '

' is not

always to be heard. But to us it revealed

charms so alluring that we were drawn

to it even as the seamen in the old days

were drawn to the enchanted coast by

the sirens' song. And this is how it

came about.

We had been leading the strenuous

life for three weeks in Switzerland,

glorious life it was too, up among the

high Alps where the air comes keen and
fresh from the great towering snow-
peaks, savoring of vigor and health and

continued action. The spirit of the Alps

had gotten into our souls and we had
been scrambling up on the snow fields,

tramping over the high passes and all

the while revelling in the fact that we
were very close to nature and could

commune with her in her grandest forms.

One of us felt that this was the acme of

all bliss, all enjoyment. Others began

to feel that there is a time to climb

and a time to refrain from climbing, and
expressed their view accordingly with

much vigor and spirit. Be it known
also, that at the moment this question

came up, we were seated in a state of

great heat and much filthiness in our

hotel at Zermatt, having just com-

pleted a long and exhausting tramp,

and the poetry of motion did not appeal

to us as it had in the morning hours

—

" I don't want to seem stubborn or dis-

agreeable or anything like that," said

one, "but really it's my opinion that

Tenn5'son's swain has the right idea. I

can't see 'what pleasure lives in height'

for all your arguments and besides

that," he said, wnth a gleaming eye,

"remember that 'Love is of the valley'

therefore ' come thou down and find

him.' " "If you feel as badly as all that

about it " said the dissenting one, "I
give in. If the little blind god has you
in tow there's no use trying to stop

you. Therefore it's ' ho for the sunny

South lads.'
"

So it was that we turned our backs on

the great, grim Matterhorn and all his

white-robed courtiers, and another day

saw us moving, behind three laboring

horses, over the Simplon Pass on our

way into Italy, the land of sunshine and

flowers. Jagged peaks and waste of

barren rock disappeared behind us.

Mighty gorges and howling glacial

streams became things of memory only
;

and, as the purple shadows of evening

closed around us, we came out upon the

warm, fertile plain on which stands the

little Italian town of Domodossola.
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It was a different world into which we
had come. Gentle breezes touched our

foreheads caressinglj' now and then
;

the air was warm and still, and sounds

came to the ear softly as though

fearful of breaking the spell. All was

peace and quite and repose, and with

every breath one felt more incapable of

violent action. Late that evening we
leaned from our window and watched the

inevitable Italian moon flooding the plain

with its soft radiance. In the cafe op-

posite, men were talking in subdued

voices over their wine and, in the pauses,

when all about us was still, we could

faintly hear the dogs out on the shadowy

plain, paying their tribute to the sum-

mer night. "Ah it is good to be in

Italy," some one said, and even the dis-

senting one agreed, while he of the senti-

mental turn breathed out some nonsense

about his heart taking wings and flying

across the sea, until he was reminded

that this was manifestly impossible and

was also politely requested not to behave

himself in a manner so worthy of the

animal with long ears and strident voice.

Already the spell was working upon us

and we felt that we were indeed entering

upon the land of day-dreams and many
forgetfulness of things. And with the

morrow, we passed the portals and
entered the promised land. A jolting

little train bore us away from Domodos-
sola in the heat of noon when the yellow

sunlight lay like a garment over all the

land, and we were carried down toward
the lakes, the pride of northern Italy.

Another hour and the train rumbled
slowly away, leaving us at Gravellona,

whence a carriage bore us through the

lonely country to the shores of Lake
Maggiore.

Here it was that we came into the true

land of the lotus. Slowly we sauntered

over the shaven lawns to the lake shore

and, embarking in a little skiff, gave
ourselves up to the charm of pure delight.

Soft purplish haze hung over the hills,

and through it we could vaguely see the

depths of rich green foliage which swept

down to the lake shore. The sunlight

struck gently upon this enchanted land

and the enchanted lake which spread

before us like a polished mirror. Hardly

a sound came to us, as we lay back on

our cushions gazing with half-closed

eyes and conscious of nothing but the

charm of blissful indolence, save when
the miclodious sounds of answering

chapel bells beat gently over the still

waters.

" In the afternoon they came into a land

—

In which it seemed always afternoon
;

All round the coast the languid air did

swoon.

Breathing like one that hath a weary dream*

And like a downward smoke, the slender

stream

Along the cliff to fall and pause, and fall did

seem."

It was the dissenter who broke the

silence but even he could do nothing but

quote poetry in this land and in half

audible tones he murmured :

" With dreamful eyes, my spirit lies.

Under the walls of Paradise."

"Well said, fair 3'outh," murmured he

of the sentimental turn, " 'Dolce, dolce

far niente ' is a great and lasting truth.

I fancy I shall make it my motto, '

' and

he lapsed into silence.

The glow of sunset was tingeing the

clouds, and the bells on Isola Bella and

Isola Madre were pealing vespers before

we slowly rowed our boat to the shore,

and wandered dreamily back to our hotel.

And in the evening we sat on the terrace

overlooking the lake and watched the

moon climb over the eastern hills. The
night wind, which now and again nestled

in the palms above us, came laden with

the fragrance of oleander blossoms ; a

little fountain flashed softly behind us
;

then from somewhere in the greenery,

an orchestra swung into the ravishing

strains of a waltz. That settled us. The
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strenuous life was of the past ; one could

do nothing now but dream. Then some

one said, "What's the use of going on ?

It's good to be here ; why not stay ?

Here is the sum of all delight, therefore:

—
' Rest ye brother travellers we will not

wander more.' "

So it was that we found the land where
the lotus grows.

A. C. W. Jr. 1902.

FACULTY DEPARTRIEENT.

(Conducted by President Sharpless.)

Babbitt, James A.

—

Haverjord College

Year Book. Haverford College Athletic

Annual. Article in Physical Educa-

tion Review, December, 1901 : Blood

Corpuscle County Hemoglobhi and Sphy-

mograph Tracing as bifluenced by Phy-

sical Exercise.

Barrett, Don C.— The Supposed Neces-

sity of the Legal Tender Paper. The
Quarterly Journal of Economics, May,

1902.

BoLLES, Albert S.—Practical Banking.

A new edition (eleventh). Levy Bros.

& Co., Indianapolis, Ind. A new
edition of Cnshing' s Manual, with ex-

tensive additions. Henry T. Coates

& Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Banks and

Banking. Article in the Encyclopae-

dia of Law and Procedure, Vol. V,

200 pp. The American Law Book
Co., New York.

Brown, Ernest W.—Modem Methods

of Treating Dynamical Problems, and,

in particular, the Problem of Three Bod-

ies. Precis of four lectures delivered

before the American Mathematical

Society, August, igoi. Bulletin of

the American Mathematical Society,

December, 1901. Review of the An-
nuaire pour /' An igo2 : ib., March,

1902. On the Small Divisors of the

Lunar Theory. Translations of the

American Mathematical Society, Ap-
ril, 1902.

Ebeling, Herman L.—Some Statistics

on the Order of Words in Greek. Arti-

cle coatributed to Studies in Honor of

Basil L. Gildersleeve, pp. 229-240,

Baltimore, the Johns Hopkins Press,

1902.

GiFFORD, SETH K.—Pauli Epistolas qua

forma Legerit foanjies Chrysostomus

.

In Dissertationes Philologicae Halen-

ses. Vol. XVI, Pars. i. Max Nie-

meyer, Halle, Germany.

GuMMERE, Francis B.—'The Old Case

of Poetry in a New Court. Atlantic

Montlily, June, 1902.

Hancock, Albert E.—A Year in the

Book World in Book News. Reviews

in the Outlook : Thomas's Life of

Schiller, Engel's English Literature,

Sherman's What is Shakespere f , Lid-

dell's Study of Poetry, Moody and

Lovett's History of Efiglish Literature.

Reviews in the New York and Phila-

delphia Times Literary Supplements :

Brownell's Victorian Poets, Gummere'a
Beginnings of Poetry, Beer's English

Romanticism in the Nineteenth Century,

Augustine Birrell's Essays, Gummere's
The Quaker, A Study in Costume,

Herrick's Real World, Hodder's New
Americans.

Jones, Rufus M.— The Mystical Element

in Paul and The Mystical Element in

fohi. Present Day Papers for First,

Second, Third and Fourth months,

1902.

Mustard, Wilfred P.

—

Report of

Rheinisches Museumfur Philologie,Yo\.

LVI, in The American Journal of

Philology, Vol. XXII. Homeric Echoes
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in Matthew Arnold' s ''Balder Dead.''

Article contributed to Studies in Hon-

or of Basil L. Gildersleeve, Baltimore,

the Johns Hopkins Press, 1902.

Rhoads, Edward—On the Change of

Dimensions in Iron Caused by Magnet-

ization. Philosophical Magazine, Nov-

ember, 1 901. On the Relation betweett

the Thermo-electric Powet and Change of

Length Caused by Magnetism. Science,

August I, 1902.

Sharpless, Isaac— The Causes of P^n7i-

sylvania' s Ills. Atlantic Monthly, Jan-

uary, 1902.

SOME ASPECTS OF THACKExRAY.

IV. As a Sentimentalist.

CRITICISM exhibits that strange

human quality of jumping to ex-

tremes ; and now the pendulum of

Thackerayan criticism has swung from

cynicism to sentimentalism. We have

seen that Taine and a number of others

lodged severe complaint against Thack-

eray on the score of cynicism ; and we
have seen, too. I hope, the injustice of

their criticism. During more recent

years the army of anti-Thackerayans,

routed from their old stronghold of

cynicism, needing some point for attack

and lacking a better, have chosen the

charge of sentimentalism.

It may be necessary here to define this

word, so much used by the critics as a

term of reproach. Its primary meaning

is simply susceptibility or sensitiveness

to sentiment. As such it refers to all

those higher instincts of human sym-

pathy and kindness. But unfortunately

the pessimist who has taken so much
sweetness from our language, has placed

his souring stigma upon this word also,

so that it now means, according to Wor-
cester, "Excess of sentiment ; indulgence

of the sensibilities for the mere luxury

of their excitement ; artificial or afiFected

tenderness." The distinction is there-

fore, first, of sincerity, and second, of

degree.

Let us first consider the point of sin-

cerity. By temperament Thackeray was
a sentimentalist. As a man he was ex-

tremely sensitive to the feelings of his

fellow beings, and at times superlatively

so. From the great piles of "ana" that

have clustered about his name since his

death we have learned of his great

human sympathy and sensitiveness.

There are countless instances which tes-

tify to his chivalry, his generosity, and

his artless kindness to all. "His fond-

ness for children is proverbial. He used

to go to St. Paul's on Charity Children's

day to hear the thousands of youiig

voices singing in unison, with the result

and for the purpose of the dimming of

his spectacles and the enjoyment of

'happy pity.' " What displeased him
most was afifectation and hypocrisy both

in himself and in others. He never posed.

Such, in brief, was the sincerity of his

sentiment in life ; and it did not lose a

particle when transferred to his books.

In the writer, as in the man, the same
unfeigned sensibility, the same honesty

to himself, the same heartfelt sym.pathy

is predominant. The realness of his

characters to himself compelled it to be

so; they are nearer to him than flesh and

blood, and he treats them all with the

same philosophical good feeling as if he

met them on the Strand or in White-

chapel. Never was sincerity more
mixed with ink than as it flowed from his

pen. Take for example the passage

quoted above about Amelia Sedley. or

the account of Colonel Newcome's
death in Charterhouse. Greater would
the hypocrite be who applied that title

to Thackeray when he wrote such touch-

ing passages as these. Their ring is

unmistakable in any but the basest mis-

anthrope's ear.

With this question of Thackeray's

sincerity established. I think that the

other in regard to the degree of his sen-

timent will follow suit. We have seen
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that by nature he was a sentimentalist

and he would have been so in fact, had

there been no counteracting qualities. If

he had yielded to his abundant sympa-

thetic emotions and pouted out his soul

from its depth, his sentiment, no matter

how sincere in its expression, would de-

serve from its mere superabundance all

the contimiely that his enemies have

tried to heap on his head. Such, fortun-

ately, was not the case; enough of these

whimpering, puling sentimentalists have

already disgraced the name of English

literature. Thackeray's sentiment is not

excessive.

Three qualities, all of which I have

already referred to in this series, appear

to have restrained him from extreme sen-

timentalism. The first is this same qual-

ity of sincerity. The instances quoted

may seem to represent but one phase of

Thackeray's sincerity. Yet the other

phase balances it just as well as the two

sides of an arch. The same self-honesty

that made him the champion of real sen-

timent made him, likewise, the enemy of

its sham. The affected and artificial sen-

timentalist, Thackeray makes light of

through the character of Blanche Amory.
// faiit pour moi aimer, she says, and

Thackeray laughs in her face.

The second quality to which I referred

is his humor. Enough has already been

said of this striking feature of his tem-

perament. As a counter irritant to all

prolixity to sentimentalism, humor acts

as saving salt. And 'tis this quality, for

lack of which so many of the great sen-

timentalists of our literature have lost

their sanity, which saved Thackeray
from the fate of melo-drama, if no worse
one.

The third quality is his supreme art

with which his intellect directed and
guided his emotions. Whereas sincerity

and humor are traits of temperament,

art is one of genius. It restrained him
from all excesses into which his versatile

nature might lead him unawares, and es-

pecially from any tendency towards

supcrsensitiveness. No finer example
can be found in all literature than that

tremendously powerful account of the

battle of Waterloo, when, after a day of

awful suspense in Brussels^ far from the

battle ground, "darkness came down on

the field and city; and Amelia was pray-

ing for George, who was lying on his

face, dead, with a bullet through his

heart."

In simimary then we may say, that as

a munificent gift of his nature, purified

by his sincerity, visualized by his verac-

ity, made sane by his humior, and tem-

pered by liis consummate art, sentiment

becomes the perfect tool of a perfect

workman in the hands of "Thackeray the

Sentimentalist."

H. J. C. '03.

FOOTBALL DEPARTMENT.

HAVERFORD VS. URSINUS.

Played at Haverford, November 1st, 1902.

THIS was one of the most even and

stubbornly contested games ever en-

gaged in by a Haverford team.

The heavy Ursinus team had a victorious

record and a big crowd of supporters to

back them. Haverford was in excellent

condition and played the best foot-

ball of the season. It is only to be re-

gretted that a slight error in decision

prevents us from recording the score of

the game as a tie. Referee Lecomte

recognized his mistake in calling Far-

inger's attempt a goal only after it was

too late to correct it.

Lowry kicked off and the ball went

over the line. Ursinus punted out. On
the first play, E. F. Jones ran outside of

tackle for 20 yards. Lowry then tried a

goal from the field but missed. On the

punt-out, H. W. Jones ran the ball back

20 yards. Soon after this Lowry tried
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another goal but missed it again. Both

teams now played a punting game, Hav-

erford gaining considerably on the ex-

changes. Lowry failed on a third

attempt at a goal from the field, the

ball being blocked ; but he picked it up

and ran 15 yards before being downed.

E. F. Jones then made 5 yards, H. W.
Jones 6, and then E. F. Jones was

pushed over for a touchdown. Lowry

missed the goal. Ursinus then came

very near scoring. After a 25 yard run

by Place, short gains by Newmiller and

Faringer, and another run of 20 yards

by Place, the hall was on the 10 yard

line. Here Haverford held for three

downs and Price tried for a goal from

the field Avhich was blocked, R. P.

Lowry falling on the ball. A few min-

utes later the half ended. Score : Hav-

erford, 5 ; Ursinus, o.

In the second half both teams put up

a very stubborn defense. Ursinus

rushed the ball to Haverford 's 15 yard

line, where they were held for downs.

Lowry punted and after Place had

smashed through the line for 15 yards

Ursinus was again held for downs. H.

W. Jones made 5 yards, but on the next

three plays the Ursinus line held firm,

and Haverford lost the ball. Price

circled right end for 10 yards and New-
miller made 5 outside of tackle. Then
for the third time within 5 minutes,

Haverford held Ursinus for downs. E.

Jones gained 6 yards, but on the next

two attempts no gain resulted. Per-

kins made an inaccurate pass for a punt,

and Lowry was tackled and thrown

back. This gave Urninus the ball on

Haverford' s 25 yard line. Price made

3 yards, Roth 4, and Faringer 3. On
the next play. Roth fumbled the ball

rolling far to one side. Price picked it

up and, with a clear field before him,

sprinted 15 yards for a touchdown.

Final score : Ursinus, 6 ; Haverford, 5.

The line-up

:

Ursinus. Positions. Haverford.

Price 1. end ..(Pearson )Eslileman

Place 1. tackle H. W. Jones

Hobson 1. guard Priestman

Trexler centre Perkins

Ziegler r. guard ...Simkin

Haines r. tackle Worthington

Rapp r. e. ( Hodgson )R. P. Lowry
Gettel q. back Phillips

Faringer 1. h. back Smiley

Newmiller r. h. back E. F. Jones

Roth fullback A. T. Lowry

Touchdowns—E. F. Jones, Price. Goal

—

Faringer. Referee—Lecomte, Ursinus. Umpire
—Gillinder, U. of P. Time of halves—20 min.

HAVERFORD VS. LEHIGH.

Played at Haverford, November 5th, I902»

Haverford was defeated by Lehigh, by
the onesided score of 39 to o. Coming
right after the hard game with Ursinus,

this game found the Haverford team in

very bad shape, and consequently Lehigh
had an easy time. Haverford was with-

out the services of Lowry, Thorn and
Eshleman. Lehigh won the toss and
Haverford kicked off. Torrey made 4
yards, Waters 3 yards, Butler 5 yards,

and Waters 4 yards. Then a fumble

occured and Haverford got the ball. E.

Jones made 5 yards through centre,

Worthington 5 yards, and H. Jones i

yard. Winslow then lost 5 yards on an

end run. Priestman punted. Waters
was thrown for a loss and Farabaugh
punted. H. W. Jones gained 4 yards

and then the ball was again lost on a

fumble. After Butler had gained 5 yards,

Lehigh also fumbled. On three plays

the Jones brothers gained 13 yards.

Here Lehigh held for downs and on the

next play Smart ran 70 yards for a

touchdown. A. Farabaugh kicked the

goal. On the first line-up after the kick-

off, Torrey broke through centre and ran

90 yards for a touchdown. A. Fara-

baugh kicked the goal. One more
touchdown was made in this half, Smart
carrying the ball over after a series of

line plunges by Waters, Geare, Johnson
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and Butler. Farabaugh missed the

goal. Score at end of first half, Lehigh,

17 ; Haverford, o.

In the second half, a bad pass for a

punt resulted in Lehigh's getting the

ball on Haverford's 5 yard line, from

which point Waters was pushed over for

a touchdown. Farabaugh kicked the

goal. Soon after the next kickoff A.

Farabaugh made a run of 30 yards and

then kicked a goal from the field. Butler

then made two touchdowns, one being

the result of a 40 yard run by Farabaugh.

Final score, Lehigh, 39 ; Haverford o.

The line-up follows :

Lehigh. Positions. Haverford.

A. Farabaugh 1. end Pearson

Waters 1. tackle H. W. Jones

Straus 1. guard Priestman

Barnard centre... (Perkins) Hopkins

Johnson r. guard (Brown) Simkin

Geare (Brush) r. t... (Hilles)Worthington

Dornin r. e.. (R. P. Lowry) Hodgson

L. Farabaugh q. back Phillips

Smart 1. h. back Smiley

Torrey r. h. back Winslow

Butler full back E. F. Jones

Touchdowns—Smart (2), Butler (2\ Torrey,
Waters. Goals—A. Farabaugh (4). Goal from
field—A. Farabaugh. Referee—IMorice, Penn-
sylvania. Umpire—Randolph, State College.

Time of halves—20 minutes.

HAVERFORD "LOBSTERS" vs.

DICKINSON.

Played at Carlisle, Pa., November 8th, J902.

Owing to injuries, Haverford was un-

able to play a strictly representative

team. It was considered advisable, how-

ever, to play several alumni, with Dick-

inson's consent, rather than cancel the

game.

Dickinson played a hard fast game.

Haverford gained at times, but not con-

sistently, on account of fumbles and lack

of team work. Stanton and Revell were

Dickinson's best ground gainers, while

Scattergood, Wood and Carter played

well for Haverford. The final score

was, Dickinson, 34 ; Haverford, o. The
liae-up :

Haverford. Positions. Dickinson.

Wheeler (E.Jones )...l. end Cramar
Brown 1. tackle Tomkinson
Chambers, '02 1. guard Seeley

Perkins centre Ammerman
Hopkins r. guard Harman
Wood, '01 (H.Jones)r. tackle Carlan

Mellor, '01 r. end Williams
Phillips (Eshleman).q. back Curtis

Winslow 1. half Stuart

Scattergood, '96 r. half Revell

Carter, '99 full back Stanton

Touchdowns—Stanton (3), Curtis (2). Goals
from placement—Stanton. Goals—Stanton (4).
Time of halves—20 minutes. Referee—Dr.
Smith. Timekeepers—Prof. Mclntyre, Dickin-
son ; C. N. Sheldon, Haverford.

HAVERFORD VS. JEFFERSON MED.
Played at Haverford, Wednesday, November I2th,

1902.

The two teams were nearly matched
in weight, but Jefferson played with more
vim and snap, getting the plays off

quickly, and breaking through their

opponents' defense and interference.

Haverford won the game by brisk work
in the first three minutes, and by Wins-
low's brilliant 45 yard run in the second

half. Lowry kicked off. Jefferson was
forced to punt. Lowry returned the ball

10 yards, and the Jones brothers by long

gains around the end and through tackle

brought the ball within striking distance.

Worthington made the touchdown with-

in three minutes after the game had be-

gun. The goal was missed. Jefferson

soon secured the ball, and during the

remainder of the game outplayed their

adversaries in nearly every point. Simp-

son made a long end run, and short line

bucks brought the ball over Haverford's

touchdown line. Trickier kicked a goal.

Score : Jefferson, 6 ; Haverford, 5.

In the second half Haverford tried

desperately to add to their score, but

were unable either to advance the ball,

or to stop the fierce assaults of the Medi-

cals. But at the darkest moment of the

game, Winslow,who had displaced Thorn

at left half, took the ball, and followed
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strong interference around the end. He
then dashed past the backfielder, and

never stopped until he had planted the

pig skin behind the goal posts. Lowry
kicked the goal, making the final score :

Haverford, ii
;
Jefferson, 6.

For Jefferson, Triekler, Simpson, and

Wagoner earned considerable credit.

For Haverford, Capt. Phillips played

with a spirit which his team seemed to

lack. He tackled hard and low on the

defensive, supplementing in some meas-

ure the weakness of the line. The line-

up :

Jefferson. Positions. Haverford.

Schnader 1. end Eshleinan

Mylin 1. tackle H. Vv. Jones

Hart 1. guard Hopkins

McClure centre Perkins

Hemphill r. guard Priestman

(Brown, Simkin)

Wagoner r. tackle Worthington

Walters r. e.( Hodgson )R. P. Ivfjwrj'

Fluke q. back.. (Thomas) Phillips

Simpson 1. h. back. (W'inslow) Thorn

Triekler r. h. back E. F. Jones

Hoskins fullback A. T. Lowry

Touchdowns—Worthington, Winslow, Triek-
ler. Goals—A. T. Lowr}', Triekler. Referee

—

Gillinder, U. of Pa. Umpire—Price, H. G. S.

Time of halves, 25 and 20 minutes.

HAVERFORD VS. SWARTHMORE.
Played on Whittier Field, Swarthmore, November

22nd, J902.

Swarthmore evened up the record of

Haverford-Swarthmore games by win-

ning the twenty-first annual match. The
two teams were very evenlj^ matched in

weight, but Swarthmore had the advan-

tage in point of condition. The home
team, too, had played together almost

without change during the present season

and with a few exceptions all last season

also, while Haverford's line-up included

several new and inexperienced players.

Promptly at two o'clock when both

large grand stands were filled and crowds
gathered along the sidelines, the two
teams ran upon the field. In a few

minutes at Captain Stewart's choice,

Lowry kicked off toward the east goal,

Smith catching the ball. Smith and

Stewart failing to gain, the former punted

to Thorn. On the next play E. F.

Jones fumbled. Swarthmore getting the

ball, was soon forced to kick. H. W.
Jones and Eowry made first down.

Eshleman made 10 yards along the side-

line on a trick. lyowry punted to Hall

who ran the ball back 20 yards. By
short gains and by two 10 yard end runs

by Smith and Sinclair Swarthmore ad-

vanced the ball to Haverford's 25 yard

line. There on a third down Smith

tried for a field goal. The attempt

was blocked, but the ball went to

Sv/arthmore, and after a few short gains

Sinclair crossed the line. Owing to

Hurley's being offside, Smith's goal was

not allowed by the umpire. Score

:

Swarthmore, 5 ; Haverford, o.

Lowry kicked off again to Hall who
made 10 yards before being downed.

The ball changed hands several times on

punts and fumbles, but kept generally

near midfield. Finallj'- Swarthmore

gaining the ball on their 20 yard line

began again to carry it down the field.

Smith netted 30 yards around his right

end, Hurley half that amount around

right end, and other shorter gains finally

brought the ball to Haverford's 25 yard

line from which Smith slid the ball over

the bar for a field goal. During the re-

maining few minutes of the half an ex-

change of punts occurred ; and a clever

tackle of Sinclair by Phillips left the

ball near midfield when time was called.

Score : Swarthmore, 10 ; Haverford o.

In the second half E. F. Jones received

Smith's kick-off and H. W. Jones made
first down on two plays, Worthington

gained 4 j^ards through the line and

Lowry followed him for 15 yards. Thorn
circled his left end for 25 yards. H.

W. Jones forfeited the ball to Stewart on

a fumble. Bell's 10 yard gain and
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Hurley's end run for 25 yards soon

brought the ball back into Haverford's

territory. The latter, however, soon got

the ball. Eshleman made 20 j^ards before

being tackled by Hurley, but soon had

to withdraw from the game, his place be-

ing taken by Reid. Several times during

the next ten minutes the ball changed

hands on punts and fumbles, and Sin-

clair made a run of 35 yards. From
the midfield Smith, Stewart, Sinclair

and Hurley gradually brought the ball

towards Haverford's line, which Stewart

finally crossed on a trick play. Smith

kicked the goal. Score : Swarthmore,

16 ; Haverford, o.

Hurle}' ran back the kickoff 25 yards.

Haverford soon got the ball on downs

but were soon forced to kick. Smith,

Stewart and Hurley gained continuously

through the line until Eippincott crossed

for another touchdown. Smith kicked

an easy goal. In a few minutes time

was called. Final score : Swarthmore,

22 ; Haverford, o.

The game was characterized by much
fumbling and rather uneven offensive

plaj^ on both sides. Though losing, the

Haverford team did not slacken their

defense throughout the game, H. W.
Jones and Simkin, charging continuall}'

in the line and Phillips and Thorn tackl-

ing hard and low in the back field. Both

teams were loudly supported by the cheer-

ing of their respective college mates,

the Haverford student bod}^ givdng a

splendid exhibition of college spirit in

the face of defeat.

Swarthmore. Positions. Haverford.

Satteilhwaite 1. end (Reid) Eshleman
Bell 1. tackle H. W. Jones

Jackson 1. guard (Priestman)Folwell

Brosius centre Perkins

Lippincott r. guard Simkin

BovN'er r . tac kle Vv'orthington

Hurley r. end Pearson

Hall q. back Phillips

Smith 1. h. back..". Thorn
Sinclair r. h. b.(Winslow)E.F.Jones

Stewart full back Lowry
Tonchdov.n;;—Sinclair, Stewart, Lippincott.

Field goal—vSmith. Goals from touchdown

—

Smith (2). P.cferee—J. R. Gardiner, U. of Pa.

Umpire—iSI.V. Bergen, Princeton. Timekeepers
—O. E. Duerr, Haverford, and Sordmer,
Swarthmore. Linesmen—Eliot Field, Haver-
ford, and Palmer, Swarthmore. Time of halves
—35 minutes.

THE "STRENUOUS LIFE.*'

MABEL leaned back in the great arm-

chair and laughed till the lamp

shades began to sing little tunes.

It certainly was funny on the first read-

ing! Then she glanced at the ending

again and tried to be angry, but failed

utterly, and ended by crumpling the letter

in her brown hands, and was just goin.-^

to throw it into the fire, when a litt!e

smile stole into her big blue eyes ; so she

smoothed it out and began to read aloud

to herself.

Sunday.
My Dear Miss Alden :

—

This time I am the goat for keeps but

you and I are the only people who will

ever know it, so mum 's the word. I

guess you haven't the faintest idea who
I am, but do you remember one time last

summer when you and another girl, with

blue eyes not quite as large as yours,

lost your oars out in the middle of the

bay and a heroic youth sailed out and

brought you in? Well, I was it, the

blushing hero. You m.ust forgive me,

but when I came back to college this

fall I couldn't forget your face with those

heavy big blue eyes and the sunny hair,

and you've honestly been a good bit

more trouble to me than I care to say,

but that's not the cause of this epistle.

Last night we had a hot discussion

here in my room as to whether girls

with blue eyes were more kissable than

ones with brown, and I came out strong

for the blue. One of the fellows knows

you very well, and knows, too, that I had

seen you last summer, so when I said

that I had seen a girl last summer with

blue eves who had the most kissable
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mouth that ever cried, "Oh please don't
!"

he took it as an insult to you and

knocked me down. As I fell I twisted

my ankle and broke it, so "hier bin ich"

in bed. What I want to know is, "Did

I insult you or not? I hope I did, be-

cause, if so, I'll try to get Charlie to

introduce me and apologize in person.

If not forget formality for a while and

try to make yourself write me. You
know I'm not so worse and I really am
worried. I'll struggle on till then.

Yours,

Kenith Foster.

"Well for cool nerve that letter takes

the cake," Mabel said to herself, "that

fellow is either an awful bluffer or a very

sincere idiot. Of all the mean things a

man can say about a girl I think that's

about the worst. The very idea of a man
I've never met writing to me to tell me
I have a kissable mouth. Well, I never

!"'

She was very pretty as she sat there

with the firelight dancing on her hair

and a half angry, half laughing expres-

sion in her big blue eyes. People always

said she looked as innocent as a lamb,

but acted exactly the opposite. Well, i

guess it was true, she certainly was no

blissful innocent.

In a minute or two she gave a little

self-satisfied smile and going over to a

desk began to write.

Sunday.

My Dear Mr. Foster:

I suppose I shouldn't be writing this

at all, but such a nervy exhibition of lit-

erature as you have sent rae undoubtedly
deserves some reward. I have a great

respect for the man who knocked you

down and when you see him again I do

wish you'd ask him to do it just once

more for my sake, won't you please? I

really don't know enough names to call

you to give you your dues, but if I w^ere

a man I know I shouldn't leave out any
of the long words in this letter. Yes,

you did insult me, if not in words, by
m.erely thinking of me when you said

that, and if I meet you at the Sophomore

dance next month I think the people

near will smell powder burning.

Yours sincerely,

Mabel Alden.

P. S. When you came out to us m
the bay you had on a blue fiannel shirt

and a dirty white hat. You are about

six feet one and not bad looking. Yes?
That night when Mabel passed the

tall glass in the hall she looked intently

for almost a whole minute at the image
reflected there.

II.

He was leaning lazily against the wall

with his hands in his pockets watching

the laughing crowd as it surged by. He
was not handsome, but distinctly manly,

with a strong grace about his whole
make-up that always made the men look

twice at him.

"vShe'll think I'm an awful lobster,"

he said to himself. "Seems to me it's

about time for her to be here anyway.'

He took out his watch and looked at it

with a frown. Just then the orchestra

started off with a swing into the "Invinci-

ble Eagle" and the couples began to walk

on his toes again. A girl in grey, with

big black eyes, nudged him as she glided

by and then looked up and laughed out,

"When are you going to ask me to dance,

Kenith? That wall will stay there per-

fectly well without you to support it
!"

and then she was gone too. He straight-

ened up and made for the door with long

strides. What he wanted was fresh air

and lots of it. On the stairs he ran face

to face into Charlie Clinton.

"Hello, Kenith, what are you doing

now, after Miss Alden I suppose? She's

coming up here in a minute
;
you just

wait and I'll do the act." And then

before he knew it, it was all over and he

was sitting on the porch with her alone.

"And so that was all a fairy tale about

the broken ankle and kissable mouth,

was it?" she asked with a little low laugh,

"and you just did it to see if I remem-
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bered you. Well I like your nerve ! The
funny part about it though was that I

got a letter from your room-mate,

Charlie, two days after, in which he

praised your foot ball that afternoon up

to the skies, so I naturally began to think

that your ankle must be getting well

rather quickly."

He only smiled contentedly to him-

self and said irrevelantly, "They say

the moon looks much more beautiful

from the walk by the river, wouldn't you
like to investigate?"

When the engagement was announced

the next week everybody was confirmed

in their opinion that Kenith was a first

class specimen of a man who really did

lead the "Strenuous Life."

VERSE.

When your mind, my friend, is struggling
On the hterary rack,

And your thoughts are fairly dancing,
And your brain is fit to crack

;

Court the old Horatian wisdom
Never can its precepts fail

;

'ita/elicitas will steer you
Through the perils of the gale.

When you're working like a beaver,
Cutting ice and sawing wood

;

When your mind is tired of figures,

And your stomach tired of food ;

Go, meander to your book-case
Where the good old poet lies ;

Renovate the joys of college,

Read the words that make you \rise.

When your married cares annoy you,
And you're rather down on life ;

Leave the squabblings of your children
And the lectures of your wife

;

Fill your pipe with soothing mixture
And your room with soothing smoke,
Turn again to happy Horace.
And I'll bet you cease to croak !

R. M. G. '02.

SKETCHES.

Purpose of Literature.

KEATS may do to lull one to sleep,

or Poe to bring bad dreams ; but

I prefer poetry which is written for

a purpose. What in the world is there

worth having that is not purposive? Of
what good is a man without a purpose?

What right has he to be,—to exist with-

out a purpose? He were better not

born, than be a dead weight impeding

progress, spreading contagion,—merelv
drifting along in the direction of least

resistance. Of course, there is a differ-

ence between a harmful thing and an
esthetic thing. But our lives are too

short, and our brief energies too precioivs

to waste on things of purposeless beauty.

In the man of letters is invested power,

—talent over his own and the following

generation. Should he squander his

genius on ethereal themes serene when a

thousand abuses call to be exposed, and

a thousand weak causes need support?

Carlyle is a true writer because he hates

evil, and hurls himself against it as un-

compromisingly as ever Luther hurled

his inkstand at the devil. The man of

eternity will not prostitute his heaven-

given genius to beauty, or mirth, or any
other temporal seduction,—but will write

with a purpose,—and that purpose will

be the achievement of the better man.

D, L, B., '04.
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Mythological History of the "Old Arch/'

SOME two centuries ago, there dwelt

in the land of New i\^etherlands a

sturdy Dutchman named Hans van

TasseL Virtuous as he was, he also had

one fault, namely vanity in dress ; and

above all things in earth or heaven dear

to his heart, he passionately loved his

best breeches. St. Nicholas, the good
old Dutch divinity, was proud of his own
nether-garments, and being exasperated

at hearing Hans brag that no breeches

existed between Amsterdam and Sche-

nectady like his, decided to arise and pun-

ish the offender. When Hans beheld his

foe drawing nigh, his vain, guilty heart

smote him with remorse, so that he fled

fi'om before the face of the avenging
deity. "St. Nick" although a god was
fat and could not run rapidly, while

Hans suffered from like disadvantages.

But each possessed inexhaustibly good
limgs, so the race was a long one. At
last the pursued began to gam, for the

kind-hearted wind blew strong trom the

north, inflating Han's breeches and
niaking him to sail head on. Then St.

Nicholas was enraged and his wratn

waxed mighty. He uttered a tremen-

dous Dutch oath, so that all the hills

shook,—and commanded the breeches of

Hans van Tassel to turn into stone. Th«i

breeches obeyed, leaving dismayed Hans
destitute, to go home by a roundabout

way. And there they stand to-day, those

stone breeches, out on the Haverford
campus. Unknowing people call thern

an arch, and do not believe in this tale

of their origin ; but let such people go
out of doors on a windy November eve,

and over by the arch they will hear a

hoarse moaning. It is the spirit of old

Hans, come back again to weep and
mourn by the side of his lost breeches.

D. L. B., '04.

coach it personally. At once I com-

menced to look about me for material,

when my attention was arrested by my
books. What could be better? There

v.^ere my big Latin and German diction-

aries, just the very books for guards, both

because of their size and because they

were good, steady ground gainers. For

centre I selected Horace who was agres-

sive and at the same time cool and col-

lected. Green and Boswell made good

tackles, as they were hard men to tackle.

The translations of Juvenal and Horace

led all other rivals for the half-back

positions on account of their groimd

gaining abilities and value in time of

extremities. Shakespeare I made quar-

ter-back for his all-around knowledge of

the game. Barrett Wendell with his

ability for getting above people's heads

and his skill in mass formations was
clearly the man for a hu'^dling full-back.

My ends gave me considerable trouble,

but I at last selected from the many candi-

dates Richard Carvel and Hugh Wynne
for their popularity and general merit.

Pol. Econ. I chose for manager on ac-

count of his keen business head. With
this team I started the battle of the

books. J. M. S., '04.

A Literary Lineup.

IT all came from my having hurt my
ankle in a scrimmage. Not being

able to play the game myself, I de-

terniined to get together a team and

A Parable of Life.

FOR some time the train has been rush-

ing through the narrow passes of the

Rockies. As you proceed the rug-

ged mountains crowd closer together

until the way seems almost entirely

blocked. Suddenly, the train sw^erves a

little to the left, the hills fall away to

the right, and before you lies one of the

most beautiful spots in the Rocky moun-

tains ; a long and narrow lake, whose

quiet waters reflect perfectly the sky,

the floating clouds and the wooded

hills that rise abruptly from the opposite

shore. On all sides the lofty mountains

tower in silent majesty, peak on peak.

The whole scene is one of peaceful

grandeur. Even as you look, the sun
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breaks over the hilltops and sends its

long beams across the lake, adding to

every object a golden splendor. You
gaze in awed silence

;
you seem for the

moment to be transported to another

world—a world of celestial grandeur.

But suddenly, almost before you are able

to comprehend the perfect beauty of the

place, the whole scene is darkened. It

was opened like a flash before your eyes

and just as suddenly it is snatched from

your sight—for your train has entered a

tunnel. One fleeting glimpse of beauty,

then utter darkness—How like life !

H. M. H. '03.

A Fight.

THE gong soundea. The two contes-

tants advanced to the centre of the

saw-dust covered ring, shook

hands, squared off, and the fight was on.

For a time the only sounds to be heard

were the sharp slapping of the gloves,

and the occasional stamp of the fighters'

feet ; and then as things began to wann
up some irrepressible enthusiast implored

his favorite to "give him hell."

Again the gong sounded and the

boxers sank back in their corners, while

their trainers rubbed them, and wafted

back their exhausted breath by means of

towels. Between the rounds we took

note of the decidedly tough crowd, ancr

talked of Hazlitt's essay "On Going to

the Fight." Soon the men were on their

feet again. They were fighting moie
briskly than before, and the spectators

howled with delight at a liard blow, or

a clever bit of dodging. Then quite un-

expectedly, one of the men was knocked
down, and the referee began to count,

swinging his arm with each number,
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven,

eight, nine, ten, out! R. P. L., '04.

A Recipe.

THE favorite diversion of many
authors seems to be the composi-

tion of essays on the works of other

authors. There is hardlv a form of

literary production which is easier to

read, and I suppose hardly any less dif-

ficult to write. Here is the way you go

about it. Read over carefully a hst of

the author's works, so that in your scin-

tillating pages you may speak with easy

familiarity of his little known produc-

tions. Then set down a few brilliant,

highly polished sentences, neatly garn-

ished with apt epithets and appropriate

quotations, describing the general char-

acteristics of his style. The less you

have read of your author, the better you
can do this. Your mmd is more likely

to be free from prejudice, and your opin-

ion from bias, if your actual acquaint-

ance with his works is not too deep

Next pick out a few favorite quotations

and introduce them in some such way as

this
—

"but to describe the death of little

Susan Jane in any other words than those

of the inspired author of her being would

be sheer sacrilege. We therefore sub-

join the following extract." Here you

put in enough to fill two or three pages,

describing the touching scene. This pro-

cess may be repeated several times. It

is also considered good art to introduce

little anecdotes of what the great man

has said to you on various occasions.

F'or instance, you begin
—

"I remember

how Matthew Arnold used to lay his

hand upon my shoulder, and pour into

my sympathetic ear his impressions of

the coal strike,"—or
—"Once Carlyle and

DeQuincey came to me to settle a dis-

pute they were having on the Sampson-

Schley controversy,"—etc., etc. Such

little touches give a personal tone to the

essay, and make it more interesting to

all students of human nature. So here

you have your recipe. Take a few "glit-

tering generalities," a few select quota-

tions, a few personal anecdotes. Stir

^^ell, and bake in a quick oven. And

voUa, your literary essay

!

W. P. B.. '04.
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ALUMNI DEPARTMENT

*90 Class Reunion.

THE twelfth annual reunion and dinner

of the class of '90 was held in Phila-

adelphia on the evening of Novem-

ber 22nd most of those present having

been at the Swarthmore game in the

afternoon.

George T. Butler was elected Presi-

dent.

The absence of those who had done

much to make our annual gatherings

successful and who can never meet with

us again was keenly felt, but the spirit

of good fellowship and of loyalty to

Haverford prevailed and it was one of

the best of the twelve meetings that the

class has held since leaving College.

Those present were G. Audenried, Jr.,

P. Bailey, T. Butler, T. Coffin, P. Hib-

berd, S. Janney, R. Longstreth, W.
Simpson, J. M. Steere.

J. M. Steere,

Secretary.

*92 Class Reunion.

The class of '92 held its annual class

supper on the evening of November 22nd,

at the University Club, nine members
being present. The supper was entirely

informal, and memories of college daj's

were pleasantly received and present

occupations and opions were freely dis-

cussed.

Those present were ; B. Cadbury, M.
P. CoUins, W. H. Detwiler, L. Mc-
Allister, J. M. Muir, W. H. Nicholson,

Jr., W. E. Shipley, W. N. L. West and

S. R. Yarnall.

B. Cadbury,

Secretary.

'96 Class Reunion.

The Class of '96 held its annual dinner

the night of the Haverford-Swarthmore
Game, at the Colonade Hotel. The
following men were present, D. H.

Adams, W. H. Bettle, T. Y. Field, Jr.,

C. R. Hinchman, P. O. I. Maier, J. H.
Scattergood, M. W. Way and L. H.
Wood. All the members of the class

had been heard from, but many are so

situated that it was impossible to attend

the reunions. A special effort will be

made next year to have a large reunion.

P. D. I. Maier,

Secretary.

A. D. Hartley is teaching school at

Herbertsville, New Jersey.

*91 Class Dinner.

Twelve members were present at the

sixth annual dinner of the Class of '97,

which was held in the Senior dining

room on Friday, November 21st, 1902,

viz :—Burns, Collins, Field, Hoffman,

Howson, Hume, Hutton, Jacobs, Palmer,

Thacher, Chalfant and Rhoads.

The committee appointed to present a

silver cup to Master Sidney Meader
White, the first child in the class, reported

that the cup had been duly inscribed

and sent. The letter of thanks from his

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Henry A. White,

was read. A later letter announcing the

death of the child called forth expres-

sion of deep regret, and the Secretary

v/as instructed to prepare and send to the

parents a suitable memorial.

A letter was read from Mr. R. H.
Thomas, of Baltimore, announcing the

death in February last of our classmate,

J. C. T. Watkins.

The following memorial was sent to

his parents

:

"The news of the death of your son,

found in the heart of each of his class-

mates a chord of sympathy for you in

your bereavevent, as well as a realization

that, in his death, the class has lost a

valued member and the influence of an

upriq-ht. Christian life.

The Secretary was requested to pre-

pare and send to his parents this tribute

to his memory.
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A letter from R. C. McCrea announced

the advent of a daughter to his family.

After considerable discussion of the

subject of a gift to be presented to the

college, Messrs. Collins, Hume and

Palmer were appointed a committee to

select such a gift as seems suitable and

available with such money as they may
be able to collect among the members of

the class.

The same officers were continued for

another year.

Geo. M. Palmer,
Secretary.

'98 Class Reanion.

Cadbury, Gilpin, Haines, Rhoades,

Scattergood, Stadelman, Strawbridge

and Wistar celebrated the fifth annual

reunion and dinner of the Class of '98

by driving over to Haverford in a coach

and four after the Swarthmore game.

This proved a good occasion to review

our old songs and jokes and helped to

prepare us for the dinner, as did also the

regular anmial exercise atid swim in the

Gymnasium.

Lee joined us at the dinner, which, as

usual, passed off informally and very en-

joyably. The Treasurer's report was

read ; also the report of the Committee

appointed to furnish one of the Alumni

Sleeping Rooms in the Gymiuasium,

showing that, while the room was already

in use, more mone}'- was needed for its

entire completion. On this account the

committee was continued.

Some interesting bits of news about

the absent members were reported by

the Secretary, who created considerable

surprise by reporting six marriages and

three engagements since last year.

After deciding to meet at the same
time and place next year, we separated

about 9.30.

Alfred G. Scattergood,
President.

'99 Reunion.

The third annual class dinner of the

class of '99 was held in the Y. M. C. A.

room of the College on Friday evening,

November 21st. After the dinner,

President Lycett called the meeting

to order to transact some routine busi-

ness, after which the election of offi-

cers was held for the ensuing year,

which resulted in the election of J.

P. Morris, President ; R. Mellor, Vice-

President ; and A. C. Maule, Secretary-

Treasurer. The meeting adjourned,

and the remainder of the evening was
spent in an informal talk by the several

members, each one stating what he

had been doing since the last meeting.

Lycett has become a member of the

firm of Lycett, Williams &' Churchman,

Insurance, with offices in Library street.

Butler & Wild were both practicing

Law.

vShipley after being ordained a deacon

of the Episcopal Church had been made
an as.'-istant to Dr. Tompkins at the

Church of the Holy Trinity.

Evans was still in the trust department

of the Girard Trust Co.

Morris was with his cousin P. H.

Morris, General Machinists in South

Front Street.

Richie had received his degree of

M. D. at the Hahnemann College and

was practicing in Moorestown, N. J.

Battey had charge of the N. Y. office

of Borton & Tierney, air machinery.

J. D. Carter was assistant to Dr. Hall

in chemistry at the College.

Maule had just returned from an

eight months' stay at Johnstown in the

interests of the Southwark Foundry and

Machine Co., by whom he is employed.

Mellor was still in the employ of Mil-

ler & Rittenhouse, licorice manufactur-

ers, with works and offices in Camden.
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NOTES.

'6i. John C. Thomas has been ap-

pointed Treasurer of the Johns Hopkins

Hospital, Baltimore, Md. He has been

connected with the administration of this

large trust for twenty-two years.

'90. Edward M. Augell is corpor-

ation counsel for Glens Falls, N. Y.,

where he is a practicing attorney.

We regret that the following note has

not yet appeared in this column.

'91. Arthur Hoopes and Miss Chris-

tine Ottilie Lippert were married July

17th, 1902. They are living at Clarks-

burg, W. Virginia, where Hoopes is

Superintendent of the Lukins Coal Co.

Ex-92. The artistic work of Parrish

continues to gain the praise and esteem

of both laymen and virtuosos. The emi-

nent European artist, Hubert Herkomer
has passed the following appreciative

comment upon his illustration in the

new edition of KennetGrahame's" Dream
Life" issued by John Lane, New York.

'

' Mr. Parrish has absorbed, yet purified every

modern oddity and added to it his own strong

original identity. He has combined the photo-

graphic vision with the pre-Raphaelite feeling.

He is poetic without ever being maudhn, and

has the saving clause of humor. He can give

suggestions without loss of unflinching detail.

He has a strong sense of romance. He has a

greet sense of characterization, without a touch

of ugliness. He can be modern, medieval or

classic. He has been able to infuse into the

most uncompromising realism the decorative

element—an extraordinary feat in itself. He is

throughout an excellent draughtsman, and his

finish is almost phenomenal. Altogether this

original artist is the strangest mixture I have

ever met with. This man should paint and not

lose himself for the art world by merely doing

illustrations. He will do much to reconcile the

extreme and sober element of our times. '

'

'94. Louis J. Palmer has opened a

law office in West Chester, Pa.

Ex-, 98. Alpheus G. Varney has left

the employ of Charles B. Prettyman,

real estate broker, and has associated

himself with F. R. Ristine, '94, and F.

H. Conklin '95, in the banking and
brokerage business in Philadelphia.

'97. William G. Rhoads has an-

nounced his engagement with Miss Nora
Ward of Germantown.

Ex-'98. C. Herbert Bell has become
Vice-President of the Quaker City Mills

Co., of 3042 Market St., Philadelphia.

Ex-'98. A. H. Bishop was married

last April to Miss Sarah S. Wallace, of

Philadelphia, and is now living at Ard-
more. He is still connected with the

Overbrook Steam Heat Co.

'98. The engagement is announced
of Alfred G. Scattergood to Miss Mary
Cope Emlen, of Awbury, Germantown.

'98. Robert N. Wilson has been
coaching the football team of Guilford

College this year. He is also Treasurer

of the Audubon Society of North Caro-

lina.

'99. William A. Battey has recently

been appointed an Overseer of Brooklyn
Friends Meeting, N. Y.

Ex- '99. Louis R. Wilson is Librarian

of the University of North Carolina,

from which institution he received the

degree of M. A. last June.

'01, E. Marshall Scull has joined

many of his fellow collegians on the re-

porting staff of the Evening Bulletin.

'02. C. Linn Seiler is in the draught-

ing department of the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works.

'02. A class dinner of the class of

1902 will be held in Founders' Hall, on
Friday evening, December 26, 1902.

Ex-'o3. John W. Greb, Notary Pub-
lic, Public Stenographer and Law Steno-

grapher has his ofhce in Philadelphia.
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THE Y. M. C. A. was addressed on

three consecutive Wednesdays, be-

ginning Nov. 5th, on the subject of

Character. The speakers were Profess-

or W. W. Comfort, '93 on "Character

from a Professor's Standpoint," Dr.

J. R. Gardiner on "Character from a Doc-

tor's Standpoint, "and Mr. Hollingsworth

Wood '96 on "Character from the stand-

point of a Lawyer. '

' The meetings were

held in the collection room and were

all well attended.

The football H and sweater was

awarded to the following men : A. J.

Phillips, '03 ; H. N. Thorn, '04 ; H.

W. Jones, '05 ; A. T. Lowry, '06 and

E. F. Jones, '06. At a meeting of the

college association held November 25th

it was decided that the number of "H's"

to be awarded should be left to the dis-

cretion of the committee instead of giving

a definite number—fourteen—as hereto-

fore. The committee thought it proper

to give but five emblems.

President Sharpless entertained the

students by reading a letter, dated 1834,

from a mother to her son, who was then

at Haverford School. The letter con-

tained much motherly advice and cen-

sured the son for bad spelling.

A challenge was received from the

University of Pennsylvania Chess team
for a match, but as there are not many
men in college who take an interest in

the game it had to be declined.

A meeting was held on November 24,

at which an Association Football Asso-

ciation was formed. The following offi-

cers were elected :—President, A. J. Phil-

lips, '03 vice president, H. M. S. Scha-

bacher, '04 secretary and manager, C.

C. Morris, '04 treasurer, A, G. Priestman.

'05. H. H. Morris, '04 had previous-

ly been elected temporary captain. It

is probable that a team representing

Haverford College will be entered in

a league consisting of the second elevens

of the cricket clubs.

On the return of President Sharpless

to college after his severe runaway acci-

dent he was greeted with rousing cheers

and presented with a loving cup in token

of the sympathy and esteem felt for him
by the undergraduates.

The regular recitation periods were

resumed on November 22nd, and a week
later the Sophomore and Freshmen gym-
nasium classes commenced.

George Wooley is busy teaching

the Freshmen cricket ; there are a good

many of new men who have regular

periods in the shed, the most promising

of whom are Lowry, Pleasants and

Doughton.

Scrub H's were awarded to the follow-

ing men : J. R. Thomas, '04, Capt
;

LLilles, '04
; Schabacker, '04 ; H. H.

Morris, '04 ; Boher, '05 ; Evans, '05
;

E. F. Winslow, '05 ; Wheeler, '05
;

Fleming, '05 ; Brown, '06
; and Haines,

'06.

At the meeting of the Foot Ball De-

partment of the Athletic Association, C.

N. Sheldon, '04, was elected manager

for the season of 1903 and E. C. Peirce,

'05 was chosen assistant manager.

The following interesting resolution

was adopted recently by the Campus
Club. It is likely that something further

will be heard of the matter.

Whereas our late friend Mary Newlin Smith
was a devoted member of this club, and took
unusual interest in the work, believing that no
feature of Haverford life so thoroughly desers^ed

and would so abundantly repay attention as the
care of our lawn, therefore,

ResoIvVED, that the Haverford College Cam-
pus Club place on record its deep sense of loss

in the death of Marj- Newlin vSmith, and further-

more, that a committee of seven be appointed
by the club to report on the advisability of

founding to her memory an alcove in the library

which shall contain books relating to forestry

and outdoor life,—or to propose a similar

memorial.



TENNIS DEPARTMENT.

THE annual tournament developed much more interest than ever before, and

some excellent tennis resulted. C. S. Lee, '05, for the second time captured

the college championship.

SINGLES TOURNAMENT.
PreUminary.

Sheldon, '04 I
Kimber, '04 J

Edsall, '06
\

Peirce, '03 f

Dickson, '06
j.

Gary, '06 /
Hopper, '06 )

Bainbridge, '06. J

Spaeth, '06 )

Shortlidge, '06.. J

Kratz, '04

Sheldon, '06

Bonbright, '04.

Boher, '05

Burgess, '04. ..

Taylor, '06

Smyth, '05

Cadbury, '03...
Lester, '04

C.C.Morris,'04.

First Round.

Peirce, '05

Smiley, '06

Brinton, '04

Wills, '04

Lee, '05

Schabacker, '04.

Mott, '06

Doughten,'06. ..

Helhert, '(4

Spencer, '06

Monroe, '06

Sheldon
6-3. 6-4.

Peirce
6-0, 6-1.

Dickson
6-2, 6-0.

Hopper
6-4, 8-6.

Spaeth
6-4, 6-4.

Sheldon
6-1, 6-1.

Bonbright
6-2, 6-0.

Tarlor
6-3, 6-4.

Cadljury
3-6, 6-4, 8-6.

Lester
By Default.

Ritts, '05

Prof. Reid
Hilles, '04

Pleasants, '06. ..

White, '03

Maloney, '06

D'm'ncovich.'03
Cookman, '05. .

.

Hoskins, '03

Megear, '04

Prof. Hancock..

Second Round.

) Smiley
J 6-1, 6-4.

1 Wills
/ 6-3, 6-1.

) Lee
I 6-1, 6-1.

Doughten
By Default.

Spencer
6-0, 6-0.

Sheldon...
6-1, 6-3.

Dickson. .

.

6-2, 8-6.

Spaeth
6-1, 6-0.

Bonbright.
6-3, 7-5.

Cadbury. .

.

6-1, 9-7.

Rltta
6-1, 6-1.

Reid
6-3, 6-3.

Pleasants
7-5, 6-3.

Domincovich.

.

2-6, 6-2, 6-4.

Cookman 1

6-2, 2-6, 6-0.

Hancock
6-0, 7-5.

Third Round. Semi-Finals. Finals. Winner.

Wills
6-2, 7-5.

Lee
6-4, «-l.

Spencer
By Default.

Spaeth
6-2, 6-1.

Bonbright.
6-1, 6-4.

Reid
4-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Lee
6-1, 6-1.

Spaeth
9-7, 6-1.

Lee
6-1, 6-1.

Bonbright. .

.

By Default.

Pleasants.
6-0, 6-0.

Hancock
4-6, 6-2, 6-3.

Pleasants.

.

6-0, 11-9.

Bonbright..
5-7, 6-4, 9-7.

Lee
4-6, 2-6, 6-3,

6-4, 6-2.

First Round.

Sheldon & Spencer, '06

Bainbridge & Hopper, '06

Lee & Spaeth, '05

H. H. Morris, '04 & Smyth, '03

Cadbury & Hoskins, '03

Brinton & Schabacker, '04. . .

.

Doughten & Mott, '06

Dickson & Taylor, '06

Hilles & Megear, '04

Maloney & Monroe, '06

Boher & Ritts, '05

Bonbright, '04 & Cookman, '05

Pleasants & Smiley, '06

Burgess & Lester, '04

Murray & Peirce, '05

Cary & Shortlidge, '06

DOUBLES TOURNAMENT.
Second Round. Semi Finals. Finals.

Sheldon & Spencer. . ., >

T .. .^^/r.Hth""'*- I Lee & Spaeth

6 1 6-1 J
^^•^^-

1

Cadbury' & Hoskins... i i ^^® * ^g'?,^**'-

•

n t^' "^^W .. I
Cadbury & Hoskins. .

®-^'
^•^' ^^'

6 2 6 2 J
^^ Default.

Hilles & Megear -^

6-2, 6-2. I Hilles & Megear
Bonbright & Cookman f 2-6 8-6 6-4 "1

6-0, 3-6, 6-3. J
. .

'"•

Pleasants & Smiley. . .

^
' pieasants & Smiley.

Murra^&'p^irce
Pleasa^n^tsft^Smiley . . . f 6-2. 6-3.

6-4, 8-6. J
'

Winners.
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EXCHANGES.

THE Maryland Collegian from the Col-

lege for Young Women, Maryland,

contains twent}^-one pages of bright

well-diversified material. Seven of the

articles have printed above the title :

" Written for the J\Iaryla7id Collegian."

Are vi^e to infer that all the other

articles, including the editorials, were

written for some other publication ?

There is an excellent sonnet in the

Hailcyburian. The metrical accents

in one line do not always coincide with

the word-accents, but the same is true

of many lines in vShakespeare. How-
ever, this is a blemish on an otherwise

very creditable piece of work.

The Wilnii7igtonian contains an article

called "An Opportunity." It starts

out by saying,
'

' This is the age of

Schools." Then the gifted author goes

on to tell what percentage of the popu-

lation of the United States and of

Europe is to be found engaged in

scholastic pursuits. " But," says he

"there are pseudo-schools, to U'.;e no

harsher term." Later he compares them

to Jonah's gourd, and calls them " veri-

table mushrooms." We learn on further

perusal that the most gourdly gourd and

niushroomly mushroom of all is the so-

called "School of Journalism." It is

not so much that the writer wishes to

" inaugurate a crusade" against these

scliools (what a thrill of delight must

have passed through the .schools' hearts

when they received this happy intelli-

gence.) No indeed ! Far be it from him

to
'

' inaugurate a crusade '

' against an)-

thing or anybod}- . He simply wishes to

call attention to a much better way of

learning journalism :

'

' The very best way to learn most practical

things is by doing them, and if any young man
or woman in the College aspires to a journalis-

tic or literary career, he can find no better waj-

to begin than by contributing something to the

pages of the Wilmingtonian. The practice

thus gained will be worth more, from every

poi}it of view, than a full course in a school of
journalism. . . . The practice will do you good
anyway, and you may find your life-work."

And lest the hope of finding one's life

work be insufficient inducement, the

staff offers two prizes for stories, one of

a dollar, and another of a dollar and a

half.

We welcome the Brunonian among
our exchanges. It is full of good things.

There is a j'arn of an old sailor concern-

ing the doings of Captain Kidd, which

has somehow, up to this time, escaped

the historians. The '

' Garden of Dis '

'

is a very delicate bit of verse.
'

' A Rom-
ance in Miniature " and " The Teacher

Taught " are well done..

Our English exchanges are so steadily

full of mere news items, that when one

comes across some bcllcs-leltres, it is a

source of deep joy and thankfulness.

The Harrovian this month contains two

contributions which might come under

the head of humor. One is the account,

in archaic language, of the cricket cap-

tain's love for the laundry maid, and how
a Greek scholar, his rival, brought him

to open shame, to-wit, revealed him to

the astonished gaze of the headmaster in

the act of ' 'bussynge ye laundrie damsel. '

'

The other humorous contribution pur

ports to be an extract from a philosoph-

ical treatise " De Rebus Agendis." It

is not without a good deal of sly fun.

There is in this same magazine a list

of the alumni of Harrow who are men-

tioned in the
'

' Dictionary of National

Biograph5\ Including men born as late as

1745, there are forty-two old Harrow-

ians in the " Dictionary."

The following is merely a curious fact,

and elucidates no great philosophical

truth, but it maj' be of interest. In the

score of a cricket game played between

two Harrow sides, on one team there

were five men who had four initials
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apiece ; on the other side two with four

initials, and two with five !

The Delaware College Review has a

story called " Lane's Choice," which is

not uninteresting. Lane was a freshman

who had managed, greatly against every

one's expectations, to get into the finals

of the tennis tournament. He was play-

ing his match for the college champion-

ship with a senior. They each had a

set, and in the third set they had gotten

to a place where one point would give

the match to the senior. The freshman

served and the ball was driven back out

of his reach. The umpire said " out !"

but Lane saw that it was in and said so.

Then every one cheers enthusiastically

for him. In another story in same paper

the following improbable event occurs-

It is on Franklin Field, at a track meet-

Just before the hundred yard dash

(which Delaware was sure to win) their

man turned his ankle. Then one of the

Delaware men in the grandstand, so

much did he love his college, threw off

his hat and coat, " at the same time re-

questing a pair of running shoes." Then

without making any other changes in his

attire, he goes in and wins the hundred

in ten and a fifth seconds.

At this same college the general tone

must be rather unfortunate, for the edi-

tor of the Review thinks it necessary to

write an editorial in which he defends

the right of any man to study who
wants to, and says you ought not to

sneer at such fellows.

At Delaware the library is open only

two hours a day, from one till three in

the afternoon.
'

' The general and department library

. . . are now resting peacefully on

their shelves, witho2it the Jmidrance of

a butfew being refnovedfor perusal."

Tom—Rich people don't be worrying

much about the coal strike, do they ?

Jerry—No ; the lucky devils have

money to burn.

Roggs—The price of coal doesn't seem

to worry J. Pierpoint Morgan in the

least.

Boggs—Of course not. He's got

money to burn.

One of these jokes (?) appeared in the

Columbia Jester, the other in the Earl-

amite. Returns are not allin yet, but so

far statistics show that the same outrage

has been perpetrated by nine thousand

seven hundred and eighty-one other

papers, all over the English speaking

world.

In the Gettysburg Mercury there are

several articles which are very well done.

Perhaps the best is the one on the "Influ-

ence of music." There is also a so-called

"Fable, '

' which is a rather curious thing.

There seems to be no moral, and no point.

Perhaps there is a point, really, but it is

a verj^ subtle one. The whole magazine

is defaced by numerous mispelled words,

such as ' upon," "dangeroug," " niel-

ancholly," "emminent." On the whole,

however, the paper is a very good one.

The Harvard Monthly is of an exceed-

ingly high grade all through. One story

especially, "Her Kings," is, both in

interest and style, beyond praise.

'

' A million at Five Per Cent " is a

fairly interesting, tho' highly improbable

storj' in the Red and Blue.

The Monthly Maroon of the University

of Chicago, Vol. I. No. I, has been re-

ceived. Is good all thro' its sixty-three

pages. Especially commendable are the

story " For the Faith," and the poem
" Vox Humana."

Probably the highest class literature

that finds its way to our exchange table

is in the Nassau Literary Magazine. The
story entitled,

'

' For the Honor of the

Class '

' has a novel plot.
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HUGHES & MULLER ^hLadTphT'

A HIGH CLASS ESTABLISHMENT FOR THE • -

MAKING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES TO ORDER

Suits as LoPO) as $35,

manufacturer of

riedals, Cup5 and Class Pins

C. S. POWELL
...Jeweler...

5 50UTH EIGHTH STREET

Philadelphia

Special attention given to

Repairing of Watches and Jewelry

Up-to-Date College Styles,

In Cut, Our Specialty.

Henry T. Anderson & Co.

MercHant
W Tailors j^

WE FORGET SO QUICKLY
(For aiivertisers)

The man who gets \-our catalog to-day may forget all
about j'ou by next month.
Don't give him a chance, follow up your catalog.

Send him a mail card or a folder a week or two after
the catalog and then a process letter.

Keep him busy thinking about you.

The Leeds & Biddic Co., Printers,
1019-21 Market St., Phila.

WILLIAM S. YARNALL
ii8 s. 15TH Street
Philadelphia

manufacturing
Optician

SAMUEL SHEETZ
jfine lp>botoorapb)2,

1433 Chestnut Street,

ppm^DELPpi^.

A Specialty in Fine Pastel

Water Color and Crayon.

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGES.

Manufacturing Jewelers
and Silversmiths.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
and Novelties

US South Fifteenth Street,

One block from Broad St. Station.

PHILADELPHIA.

Otif Stock of Rich and Exclusive Nov-
elties Unsurpassed

Charles I. Clegg
Successor to the

Fraternity Department

— OF ~
SinONS BRO. & CO.

616 Chestnut St. Philadelphia.

College and Class Pins,
Badges, Prizes and

Medals.

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelr}-, Silverware

Art Obj'ects.
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The Hansbury Studio

0F Ppe^FBGR^PpY
914 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Special Rates to Haverford College

FRANK H. MAHAN
Carpenter^ Guilder and Contractor

LANCASTER AVENUE
ARDMORE. PA.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Phone.

JOHN L. MOORE

Bryn Mawr Livery Stabfes

Merlon Ave., North of Lancaster Ave.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to Hire.
Horses Taken to Board. Coaches a Specialty.

Terms reasonable.

JOHN S. TROWER
CATERER & CONFECTIONER

5706 Main St., GERMANTOWN

For Parties, Weddings, Receptions,
TELEPHONE 9388 A.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

J. O. YETTER,
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

ARD9IORE, PKKIKA.

ARMSTRONG STUDIO.
814 ARCH St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

Photographers
Special Rates to Students

CABINETS $2.00 A DOZEN
Special interest taken in Crayons and Pastels.

"Planet Jr." No. 4 Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow

This admirable tool combines
in a single convenient imple-
ment a capital hill-dropping
seeder, a perfect drill seeder,
a single wheel hoe, a cultiva-
tor, and a plow. It holds two
quarts and as a seeder is like
the No. 5, sowing in continu-
ous rows, or dropping in hills

at five different distances. It

is thrown out of gear by sim-
ply raising the handles. The
index is accurate, simple and
easily set.

Price, complete,
$10.50

Asa drill only,
$8.50

The drill is detached and the
tool frame substituted by re-
moving but one bolt. It then
becomes a single wheel hoe,
garden-plow or cultivator. It
is usefi;! almost every day of
the season, at every .stage of
garden work. With this one
implement the small farmer
can do practically all the work
in his small crops.

Write for I903 Gata'
io^ue

MTilLBD FREE

S. L. ALLEN & CO., BOX 1107 C, PHILADELPHIA

This space is resented for

Ebwarb Campbell
Landscape artist and

Gardener

ARDMORE, FA.

The Kennett
LANCASTER AVENUE (near depot)

Permanent and Transient Board ; also Meals.

Remember location, South side Lancaster
Avenue, near depot.

E. S. HADLEY, Proprietor

Inter-Coilegiate Bureau
of Academic Costumes.

COTRELI. & LEONARD
At-R.-iNY, N. Y.

Wholesale Makers of the Caps
fiowns and Hoods to the
American Universities and
Colleges.
Local Agent—D. E. Martell,
U. of Pa., .^yth and Spruce Sts.,
Philadelphia.

PHONE 3-33-69

B. STA H L
FLORIST and DECORATOR

27 South Eleventh Street
Formerly N. E. Cor. PHILADELPHIJl
tith and Chestnut Sts.

rnitHutLrniw

CHAS. W. MILLER
MANUFACTURER OF

Choice Confections
3rsnch ^°''- chestnut and 37th Sts.

15th above Chestnut Philadelphia
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Established 1S50.

Broadbent Co*

ARTISTS and PHOTOGRAPHERS

1415 Chestnut Street

Philade phia

Portraiture in plain photography, crayon, water
color or pastel from life or by copy. Land-
scape or interior work. Grouping indoor
or in the open air. Only the best work at

reasonable prices

A full line of

Gentlemen's Furnishings
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Hats and Caps, Collars and Cuffs (C. & C
Brand), Shirts (Emery and Globe make).
Suspenders (Pioneer make), Brighton Garter

Neckwear, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls

First-Class Goods at City Prices

Brick Row
Lancaster Avenue,

ARDMORS;.
JOHN J. HUSHES,

Pr^ANI( (DUliLBF^

MAKER OF

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
1721 Chestnut St. Philadelphia.

Patent ?iose pieces selected to fit each indi-

vidual, insuring perfect comfort iti every case.

No cord or chain required with our adjustment

WILLIAM DUNCAN
Fresh and Salt Meats, Provisions, Poultry,

Butter, Eggs and Lard

OYSTHR5 FISH AND GAnE IN SEASON

HAVERFORD, PA.

This space is reserved for the adver-

tisement of

frands' Xuncb IRoom
ARDMORE. PA.

—THE—

Merlon Title and Trust Co.
ARDMORE, PA.

Oapltal aathortxed, 9250,000
Capital Paid, $125,000

keceives deposits and allows interest thereon.
Insures Titles, Acts as Executor, Trustee. Guardian, etc.

Loans Money on Collateral and on Mortgage.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent in Burglar Proof Vaults
$3 to $70 Per Annum.

JOSIAH S. PEARCE,
President

R. J. HAMILTON.
Secretary.

TECKHAM. LITTLE & CO.

STATIONERS
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES

63 EAST EIGHTH ST.

NE-W YORK.

Telephone 2416 i8th Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET TEAMS

INDIVIDUAL CRICKETERS
General Photographic Work. Exterior and Interior

Views of Residences. Developing and
finishing for Amateurs.

H, Parker %olfe
1305 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

** Why
are you never able to fully supply the
demand for Ackers Christmas Candies?"

We are frequently asked this question.

Selling the usual Soc grade of Bon Bons at 39c
and the usual 40c grade at 25c is the reason.
Moral—order early.

Ackers
Market & lath Sts. (Reading Tenuinat)
121-123-125 N. 8th St.

... 1R. Bunn . .

BICYCLES Built and Repaired
Skates Ground and Repaired.

ARDMORE, PA. Box 15
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BOOKS FOR BOYS
by Everett Tomlinson

Well illustrated, averaging 300 pages each. Price, per vol., $1.00 net; postpaid, $1.10

TKe Blue and Buff Series
These are admirable

stories dealing with
Revolutionary times.
The settings" are his-
torically accurate, and
the tales, told in fine
narrative style, are as
interesting to adult
readers as to the young
for whom they are
written.

A Prisoner
in Buff

opens after the battle
of Long Island, and
traces some of the
most thrilling scenes
of the Revolution.

Old Fort Schuyler
is an exciting tale of
the defense and relief of the old fort during the
memorable year of 1777.

In the 'Wyoming Valley

is a tale of the awful Wyoming massacrt.

TKe W9.r^ Hill BooRs
A .series of boys' iiooks
equally as entertaining
and •^cmewhat similar
to " Tom Brown at Rug-
bj'." The pictures of
school life, while full of
interest, are such as to
exeat in the highest de-
gree a helpful, healthful
influence over any boy.

"Ward Hill at
"W^eston

A true picture of life at
a preparatory school.

Ward Hill the Senior
A characteri.itic sketcli
of boarding school life.

Ward Hill at College

A a pictttre of college life which, while full of inter-
est, IS al.'io calculated in the highest degree to exert
a healthful influence.

Although these books are grouped into series, each
volume IS a complete storj' entirely independent of
all the others.

American Baptist Publication Society, J420 Chestnut St., Phila.

Haverford CoUeg'e

OFFERS INSTRUCTIONS AS FOLLOWS:

.... f Seth Gifford, Ph. D.
Ancient Languages

| Herman h. Ebeling. Ph. D.

Modern Languages

Philosophy

History and Civics

{Francis B. Gummere, Ph. D.
Albert E. Hancock, Ph. D.

William Wistar Comfort, Ph. D.

f Isaac Sharples.s, vSc. D., LL. D.

t Rufus M. Jones, Litt. D

Allen C. Thomas, A. M.
Don C. Barrett, Ph. D.
Albert S. Bolles, Ph. D.

ii»«»i,««,«««c. / Ernest W. Brown,
Mathematics^ I^gh Wilber Reid,

Ernest W. Brown, Sc. D.
Ph. D.

Sciences

Ivvnian Beecher Hall. Ph. D.
Levi T. Edwards, A. M.
William H. Coilin.s, A. M.
Oscar M. Chase, S. I.I.

Edv/ard Rhoads, Ph. D.
R. Myron Strong, Ph. D.

Physical Training—James A. Babbitt, a.m., m. d.

The healthful and beautiful surroundings, the advantages for

field sports, and the tone of the professors and students

make Haverford a desirable collegiate residence.

For information address

ISAAC SHARPLESS, LL. D., President.
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Bryn Mawr Trust Co.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

CAPITAL, - - $250,000

^^^MJO^^^^
Leading Photographers,

1030 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

ACTS AS
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Real

Estate Ajjent, oic.

Insures Titles to Resl Estate.

Rents and othrr Income Collected.

Loans Monej' on Mortgages and other Col-

lateral.

Allows Interest on Deposits.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

A. A. HIRST, President.

WM. H. RAMSEY. Vice-President.

JOHN S. GAKRIGUES, Sec. and Treas.

DIRECTORS.

A. A. Hirst

James Ravvle}'

Jos. A. Morris
Wm. H. Ramsey
H. J. M. Cardeza
Jesse B. Matlack
David Paxson

J. Randall Williams
Sam'l. M. Garrigues
Wm. H. Weimer
L. GiUiams
Elbridge McFarland
Wm. C Powell, M. D.
Frank D. LaLanne

Finest Specimens of Art in Portraits, Pastels, Crayons
and Colors. Photographs all sizes, special
rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studios.

WINDOW GLASS
Plate Glass

;oking Glasses, French Bevels,

\ lull line of Ornamental Glass,

Tinted Cathedral Glass,

Enameled, Embossed.

German Looking Glass Plates,

Large Stock French Glass,

American Window Glass,

Skylight and Floor Glass.

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER
205-11 NORTH FOURTH STREET

ABOVE RACE STREET PHILADELPHIA, PENN
-^ ^P P1.ATE GI.ASS ^ ^^

SHOE REPAIRING
...A Specialty.-.

ARDMORE SHOE STORE
Cor Lancaster and Cricket Aves.

C. F. HARTLEY, Prop.

M. WHELAN.
Tin and Copper Roofer

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

STOVES. HEATERS, RANGES, TIN AND
SHEET IRON WARE

c4RDM0RE, PA.

NOTED FOR COFFEE,
CLEANLINESS AND PURE FOOD

RUSTIC LUNCH ROOM
R. GRAHAM, Proprietor.

\6S. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

(Opposite City Hall)

JOHN P. MILLER ^ Jt-

Men's Furnisher, Collars and Neck-
wear—latest styles.

52 Northi 12tln Street
opposite Keadlng Tentfinal.
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Ardmore
•

Chronicle
•

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
ARDMORE, BY

1

THE
^ ARDMORE
1 PRINTING
COMPANY

Co
Low«
Mais

Pi

ntai

I Lit
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ns the news of Montgomer
erion Township, Ardmore
le Towns.

e» $1.00 per IL

Y County,
and other

'ear.

Jacob Reed's Sons

14]2'l4t4 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Clothiers Hatters

Haberdashers

Uniform and Civilian Tailors

Highest Grade Merchandise at

Moderate Prices

Don't Tempt a Tailor

with $25.00 for a suit when you can get the same

here for $22. 50.

Our Students 10 per cent

Discount Insures This

Everything here in the Merchant Tailoring

line—some 2000 styles of cloth for selection,

the newest, brightest and most advanced ideas

in cut, fit, and finish of garments. Perfect fit

guaranteed by shaping garments to figure be-

fore finishing.

W. H. EMBICK & SONS
EXCLUSIVELY MERCHANT TAILORS

J628 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

THE PROVIDENT
I^ife and Trust Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 409 CHESTNUT STREET
INCORPORATED THIRD MONTH 22, 1865.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

Capital Stock ... f1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits be-

longing to the Stockholders - 4,290,769.90
Surplus belonging to Insurance
Account

Assets of the Company
5,831,229.59

- 59.045.670.06

OFFICERS
Samuel R. Shipley - - . President
T. Wistar Brown - . - Vice-President
Asa S. Wing - - - Vice-President
Joseph Ashbrook Manager of Insurance Dep't.

J. Roberts Foulke - - Trust Ofl&cer

David G. Alsop - ... Actuary

J. Barton Townsend - Assistant Trust Officer

Samuel H. Troth - - - Treasurer
C. Walter Borton ... - Secretary

DIRECTORS
Samuel R. Shipley James V. Watson
T. Wistar Brown
Henry Haines
Richard Wood
Charles Hartshome
Asa S. Wing
Philip C. Garrett

William Longstreth
Edward H. Ogden
Thomas Scattergood

J. Preston Thomas
Robert M. Janney
Marriott C. Morris

Frank H. Taylor

<Safe Deposit Vault^.
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DIRECTCRY
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

President J. B. Drinker, '03

Vice President H. H. Morris, '04

Secretary A. H. Hopkins, '05

Treasurer C. J. Rhoads '93

DEPARTMENTS
Foot Ball:

Chairman J. B. Drinker, '03

Vice Chairman D. B. Miller, '03

Manager C. N. Sheldon, '04

Assistant Manager E. C. Pierce, '05

Captain H. N. Thorn, '04

Gymnasium :

Chairman S. N. Wilson, '03

Vice Chairman J. R. Thomas, '04

Manager D. B. Miller, '03

Assistant Manager W. S. Bradley, '04

Captain O. E. Duerr, '03

Track:
Chairman R. L. Simkin, 03
Vice Chairman A. J. Phillips, '03

Manager J. K. Worthington, '03

Assistant Manager A. H. Hopkins, '05

Captain H. H. Morris, '04

Cricket

:

Chairman H. H. Morris, '04

Vice Chairman J. B. Drinker, '03

Manager W. P. Bonbright, '04

Assistant Manager R. L. Pearson, '05

Captain C. C. Morris, '04

ASSOCIATIONS.
College:

President O. E. Duerr, 03
Vice President D. B. Miller, '03

Secretary H. W Jones, 05
Treasurer E. M. Evans, '05

Musical

:

President J. B. Drinker, 03
Secretar)--Manager W. T. Hjlles, '04

Leaders I 2 ^- ^^'^^^"^ '°3
^^^^^*

IE, P. West, '04

Tennis:
President H. J. Cadbur>% '03

Vice President. A. V7. Kratz, '04

Secretary J. L. Scull, '05

Treasurer S. G. Spaeth, '05

Y. M. C. A.

:

President R. L. Simkin, '03

Vice President S. C. Withers, '04

Secretary H. W. Jones, '05

Treasurer C. N. Sheldon, '04

Football :

President A. J. Phillips, '03

Vice President H. M. Shabackcr, Vv;
Secretar)'-Trea3urer A G. PriestUTan, '05

Manager, C. C. Morris, 'c.\

Captain H. H. Morris, 04

ADVISORY BOARD
President O. E. Duerr, '03

Secretary S. C. Withers, '04
Other Members—J. B. Drinker, '03 ; A. J.

Phillips, '03 ; R. L. Simkin, '03 ;" W. E.
Swift, '03 ; C. C. Morris, '04 ; C. N. Sheldon,
'04, and H. N. Thorn, '04.

CLUBS.
Campus

:

President H. J. Cadburj', '03

Secretary-Treasurer A. G. Dean, '03

Classical;

President Prof. Mtistard
Secretary H. J. Cadburv,' 03

Golf

:

President W. M. Wilis, '04

Vice President W. T. Hilles, '04

Secretary-Treasurer G. Peirce, '03

Scientific :

President O. E. Duerr, '03

Vice President S. N. Wilson '03

Secretary C. R. Kaig, '04

CLASSES.
I9c^3:

President O. E. Duerr
Vice President D. B.Miller
Secretary- S. N. Wilson
Treasurer H. J. Cadbury

1904:

President S. C. Vv'ithers

Vice President E. P. W ei>t

Secretary W^ M. Wills
Treasurer B. Lester

I9c;5:

President R. L. Pearson
Vice President B. Eshleman
Secretary E. C. Pierce
Treasurer B. H. Cates

1906 :

President J. M. S. Ewing
Vice President H. Pleasants
Secretary .....'

J. A. .Stratton
Treasurer J. D. Philips

To Have and to Hold __«,.^^
Is a title familiar, no doubt, to all. Had it applied stridly

to us, it could not have filled the bill moie correctly.

The Secret
of our business success is contained in that phrase, to treat the

, customers )'Ou have, so well, that you will hold them. Seven
years of good business ought to satisfy you that our customers
are satisfied or we could not hold their trade.

Give us a trial, and if you don't stay with us alwajs, we
are greatly mistaken.

Phone, 13 Ardmore

THE HAVERFORD PHARMACY,
Wilson L. Harbaugh, Prop.
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Our ,. . ,. ,. =, PHotog'raphic
comprises everything in the line of «3 ^»'«»»^*

6>tocK — Materials
We Especially Solicit the Patronage of Amateurs,

Kodaks, Cameras, Lenses, Dry-Plates, Chemicals, Card Mounts, Etc., Etc. We deal
exclusively in supplies for Photographers. Send for a copy of the "Photo Ticker."
It's free and contains much information.

W. p. BUCHANAN,
GENERA.I. PHOTO SUPPLIES

1220 A.rcK Street PHiladelpllia.

IMPORTER, EXPORTER,
MANUFACTURER.

Students' Rates OUR WORK: the Griterioa everywhere

GUTEKUNST
Portraits.

9TUDI03

712 ARCH STREET .

BROAD AND COLUMBIA AVE.

"Planet Jr." No. 4 Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow

This admirable tool combines
in a single convenient imple-
ment a capital hill-dropping
seeder, a perfect drill seeder,
a single wheel hoe, a cultiva-
tor, and a plow. It holds two
quarts and as a seeder is like
the No. 5, sowing in continu-
ous rows, or dropping in hills
at five different distances. It

is thrown out of gear by sim-
ply raising the handles. The
index is accurate, simple and
easily set

Price, complete,
$10.50

Asa drill only,

The drill is detached and the
tool frame substituted by re-
moving but one bolt. It then
becomes a single wheel hoe,
parden-plow or cultivator. It
IS useful almost every day of
the season, at every stage of
jjarden work. With this one
implement the small farmer
can do practically all the work
in his small crops.

Write for I903 Gata'
lo^ue

MAILED FREE

S. L. ALLEN & CO., BOX 1107 G, PHILADELPHIA

WINDOW GLASS
Plate Glass
Looking Glasses, French Bevels,A full line of Ornamental Glass,

Tinted Cathedral Glass,

Enameled, Embossed.

German Looking Glass Plates,

Large Stock French Glass,
American Window Glass,

Skylight and Floor Glass.

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER
205-11 NORTH FOURTH STREET

ABOVE RACE STREET PHILADELPHIA, PENN,
V? >? PLATE GLASS vf y»
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J. F. GRAYGOLF, SKATES, SWEATERS
FIRE ARMS AND CUTLERY

FOOT AND BASKET BALLS I ^. f
® ®°'^'^

,Eleventhi Street
^ j^ I

Near Chestnut Street

ATHLETIC PHILADELPHIA
Outfitters

j

-^ ^

^ ^ HEADQUARTERS FOR

Edw.KJryon Jr. *& ,

* "•
"^^t!^!::^

'"'"'

lOand.2
..Athletic.NORTH SIXTH STREET

Philadelphia 311(1 Golf QOOdS

DREKA H. D. REESE
' S. W. Cor. 12th and Filbert Streets

Fine Stationery and

Engraving House

1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Philadelphia

A FULL LINE OF

First Class Meats
COLLEGE INVITATIONS

DANCE PROGRAMMES
FRATERNITY MENUS
ENGRAVINGS FOR ANNUALS

^

ALWAYS ON HAND
BOOK PLATES
VISITING CARDS
RECEPTION AND
WEDDING INVITATIONS

j

MONOGRAM AND
|

PROMPT DELIVERY

FRATERNITY STATIONERY
j SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Hbraldry and Genealogy Coats of Arms
Painted for Framing I

jelephowe connection
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Wm. G. Hopper,
Member Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

Harry S. Hopper, '

Member Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

WILLIAM G. HOPPER & CO.

Bani^ei^s and Bi^oi^ei^s

28 5, THIRD STREET, PHILADEUPHIA. TA,

Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks and Bonds promptly executed.

Special attention given to Investments. Interest allowed on balances held

pending investment.

THB B71ILEY, BANKS p. E. Chillman Co.
& BIDDLB eO.

^^^^ai^^Photographers
PhiladElphia

,

9U arch street

Philadelphia
G-Dldsmiths SilvErsmiths

and

Art Stationers

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

THE
Untbersity and ^ellevae Hospital

Medical College.

SESSION OF 1903-1904.

The Session begins on Wednesday, Sept.

30, 1903, and continues for eight mouths. For
the annual circular, giving requirements for

matriculation, admission to advanced standing,
graduation, and full details of the course, ad-
dress Dr. Egbert LeFevre, 26th Street and First
Avenue, New York.

Edward G. Janeway, M. 0., LL. D., Dean.

Lumber
and Coal.

Coal 2240 lbs to ton

Prompt delivery

Smedley & Mehl,
'Phone No. 8. Ardiuore.

^x^

Clas^ Rate^
+

Scbool Bools

inaliuny
And at Nerr Yorfc prices, s!?,gly ,

«r by the doreu, risy be obtained I

tecona-i'uiTtd cr new, by any b^y c r
girl in the remotest hamht, or any ,

teacher or official auywberc, aod I

prepaid
Brand new, complete alphabetical
cata!oCTie,y>rir, of school books t>iaU\
^ubliikers, if you mentioQ thia ad.

Hums £; I70SIB ••

4 Cooper Inatitnte New York City '

CABINET PHOTOS, $J Per Dozen
MINIATURE, Dull Finish 50c Per Doz.

FLASH LIGHT A SPECIALTY

'WM. PHILLIPPI €i BRO.
GROUPS A SPECIALTY

825 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Cabinet Negativs and Print, 50c.
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The present manufacturers of the

RHOADS' LEATHER BELTING
have inherited a leather business handed down through six genera-

tions, from father to son and brought to Pennsylvania in the time of

William Penn. They have also Twentieth Centur\' Methods and

equipment.

J. K Rhoads & Sons, '''^^^,^^'

This Space is Reserved for.

The Ardmore Printing Co^,

PRINTERS

Engravers and Bookbinders

rierion Title Building,

Ardmore, Penna.

There is Always

Something New
^fX *S^ *^ *^ «^

Fine Photographs

1210

CHESTNUT ST.

LEADS IN THAT LINE

WM. H. DIXON,
Makers of Mens Clothes. *• "'"**' street, opp. Postoffice

"^"^^"^
Philadelphia.

Special and attractive designs suited to young men's tastes at

MODERATE PRICESTRtfcft MARX.
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EDITORS

HENRY J. CADBURY, 1903.

Editor in Chief.

OTTO E. DUERR, 1903.

W. PARKER BONBRIGHT, 1904.

D. LAWRENCE BURGESS, 1904.

ROBERT P. LOWRY, 1904.
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The Haverfordian is published in the interest of
the studtnts of Haverford College, on the tenth of each
month during the college year.
Matter intended for insertion should reach the Editor

not later than the twenty-fifth of the month preceding
the date of issue.

Entered at the Haverford Post-Office^ for
transmission through the mails at second-class
rates.

AT the close of the vacation season it

is customary for the editor of a

college paper to prepare a brief

homily for his student readers, warning
them of approaching examinations, and
exhorting them to faithful work. Now
though we have all possible respect for

the shades and nightmares of examina-

tions, it occurs to us that there may be

soiT.e more pleasant though no less

cogent motive to rouse us continually

from couches of ease to the hard straight

chairs of study. Both opportunities and

responsibilities confront the college man.

The possibilities of a college course are

tremendous, and the possibilities for a

single year, or quarter, or week, or day are

just as great proportionately. It is the op-

portunity of becoming a real collegian
and here, still better, a Haverfordian in

the highest sense. As has often been
said it is not a possibility for passive
progress, but for action and active

growth.

Such is the opportunity, and the re-

sponsibilty is co-extensive. The college-

bred man has assumed in the commu-
nity a definite position of respect and in-

fluence. We hear with wonder of the

disproportionately great power which
the fraction of a per cent, of college men
exercise in the country. It may be that
the world expects too much of us; but
whether or not, we ought to expect the
very utmost of ourselves. And in the
three months of uninterrupted college
life that lie before us, we should expect
and strive for three months of better
growth into collegians and Haverford-
ians.

IN the days of the prehistoric man,
before papyrus had been discovered,

when hieroglyphics were just coming
in, no doubt the foot ball team was by
far a more important institution than the

College Paper. It is still true in our
own days, although the roast pig has
long been invented, and it is no longer

necessary to heave a boulder at a rabbit,

or wrestle with a megatherium to obtain

our light mid-day lunch. We shall not

plunge into an argument of Brain versus

Brawn. We simply urge that the college

paper demands attention, as well as the

athletic teams. We support our eleven

through thick and thin; if it wins we
cheer it ; if it loses, we cheer but the

louder ; if it needs more material, we sup-

ply a superabundance; if it needs more
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money, we tithe ourselves. The man
who will not support the Haverford foot

ball team always fails his entrance ex-

aminations.

How about our paper? If there is a

good issue, we don't know it, because

we probably do not subscribe; if there is

a bad one, we spare it a passing grumble

;

if it needs more material—the compari-

son must stop here. Perhaps it has not

occurred to all of us that the circulation

of the paper is rather large. It goes

into very many States of the country,

into many "sanctums" of other institu-

tions. It represents Haverford quite as

much as do the athletic teams. So if we
feel that the paper is below the Haver-

fordian standard, let us not criticize

from a cold distance, but lend a helping

hand containing a verse or a story.

THE Haverfordian for January

1893, after commenting on the

Library Fund just established says,

"Haverford ought, at the end of ten

years to have one of the best libraries

in the country for a college of its size."

We believe that this prophecy has been

more than realized. Very few college

libraries in the United States, no matter

what the size of the institution, can boast

of forty thousand books, so well selected

and arranged and equipped with such

excellent accommodations. As far as this

latter point is concerned the much in-

creased shelf space and the large reading

rooms added by the recent improvements

will suffice the library for seviral years

to come.

Beside all these advantages which can

be seen by all, we beheve the poetically

minded find an additional charm in this

sacred shrine of Haverford life. The
m.ere association with books is often

enough to conjure up memories of their

authors and former readers. The old

north wing with its creaky floor and

musty fragrance has a spell which th'^

bright, new parts of the building fail to

produce. Here gather the shades of

Cicero, Homer and DemostheneS; Here
lodge the memories of early Quaker
martyrs, and here. too. is handed down
the essence of early Haverfordian spirit.

To the dreamer, at least, the library is

a rich and poetical mine for the fancy,

and an inspiration for the prosaic walks
of life.

IX the classification of Haverford as

a denominational college, the re-

cently published report of President

Sharpless suggests one of the most unique

things in Haverford's life,—its relation

with Quakerism. Founded and entirely

conducted by members of the Society of

Friends, Haverford School always kept

very close to the principles of its found-

ers. The same society supported the

school in its gradual development into

a full fledged college and still devotes a

large share of money and interest to its

care and support. The founders of the col-

lege declared it to be their desire to give

a "guarded education" and religious care

over manners and morals. The makers

of Haverford in the successive genera-

tions sine? have sti'l kept this aim before

them, interpreting it with greater liber-

ality and far wider scope in accordance

with the progress of the years. The re-

sult is the unique situation that we re-

ferred to. No student, we are sure, who
is not a Friend, go?s rway from Haver-

ford without a deep respect for the prin-

ciples of that society and a positive sense

of gratitude for its services to Haver-

ford. And no one who is a Friend can

spend four years in this liberal Friendly

environment without a far broader and

deeper appreciation of the birthright of

his membership. As President Sharp-

less says, no intrusion of Quakerism upon

the non-Quaker element is intended or

desired by any one connected with the

college. Every true Haverfordian can

join heartily in the wish of the Quaker

poet Whittier, which he expressed on the

occasion of Haverford's Semi-Centen-

nial : "That Haverford mav fullv realize
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and improve its opportunities as an ap-

proved seat of learning and the expo-

nent of a Christian philosophy which can

never be superseded, which needs no

change to fit it for universal acceptance,

and which, overpassing the narrow limits

of sect, is giving new life and hope to

Christendom."

THE HAVERFORDIAN is published

avowedly in the interests of Haver-

ford College. As there are so many
interests, there must be several depart-

ments, and by no means the least import-

ant among them is Alumni Department.

We earnestly desire to make the paper

interesting to our alumni, and to do this.

we must have it contain not only material

representing Haverford life, but also in-

formation about the loyal Haverfordians

of the past. And such information is

not interesting to the alumni alone. It

is a pleasure, as well as a help to those

of us who are still spending the coveted

four years in the "Little Quaker Col-

lege' ' to know that those who have gone

before are reflecting credit on their alma
mater. It gives us courage to hope that

the same fortune may be ours. So the

ears, and the mail receiving apertures of

our editors are ever open for information

regarding Haverford Past, as well as

Present ; and whether it come from alum-

ni personally, or by indirect routes, it

will be thankfully received.

THE ISLE OF FORGOTTEN DREAMS.

JASON NORTON sauntered down the

quiet lane to where the Brandywine

lay gleaming in the afternoon sun-

light. He unlocked the little boathouse,

carried his canoe down to the stream,

and stepped in with the reckless ease of

an old canoeist. The boat shot into the

current like a thing of life, slid over a

little riffle, and abruptly slackened its

pace in the quiet waters beyond. Norton

leaned back on the cushions and gave

himself over to the charms of revery and

tobacco.

Was all the storm and stress of his

working life really worth the while ? he

meditated,—when he might have been

floating down the Brandywine peacefully

smoking and dreaming ? What was the

fortune he had acquired weighed against

the wasted years ; and what were his

regular habits compared to the poems he

might have written ? Yet, had he hot

retired from business and bought a farm

by the little river he had loved in his

boyhood? What if he had for a time

been disobedient to the " heavenly vis-

ion
'

' ? Did he not have all his leisure

now to follow its guidance ? And would

not the qualities that had made him a

successful man of affairs make him a

poet?

The canoe gently grated against the

sandy bottom and slowly stopped. Nor-

ton, coming out of his revery with a

start, realized that his craft had grounded

on a small island. He drew the boat in

near the bank and disembarked ; but

before he had taken half a dozen steps

he was confronted by a rustic notice

board. ' 'The Isle of Forgotten Dreams, '

'

he read.

At the end of the foot-path Norton
came upon a small stone house. It was

in a grove of oaks, and girt around with

an old-fashioned garden of boxwood and

lilacs. There was something startlingly

familiar about this house and its setting.

Something that made him pause and

try to recall whether he had ever seen

its counterpart. Then he suddenly rec-

ollected. This house was the very-

materialized substance of his forgotten

youthful dreams.

Norton went to one of the low win-
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dows on the side of the house nearest

him and looked in. Seated at a table

in the room's centre he saw a man, who

so closely resembled himself that Norton

almost thought he was looking into a

mirror. And, yet, there was a subtle

difference between this person and the

one he was accustomed to see everj'

morning in his shaving glass. It was as

if a great artist had caught a side of his

personality that no one else had ever

suspected, and fixed it upon canvas.

Near the man a woman was seated

sewing. Sometimes she raised her eyes,

and Norton saw that every time she did

so the man looked up from his work and

their eyes met. And Norton knew that

this was a marriage of souls. Each was

so perfectly a part of the other that mere

words were superfluous. He looked

again at the woman. He remembered.

He had loved her once, ages and ages

ago ; and her hair, and her eyes, and the

sweet magic of her presence had inspired

many of his halting and immature son-

nets. But surely she would welcome

him for old times' sake, and it would be

neighborly to call.

Norton went around to the front of

the house, and, intent on his decision,

had already raised the door's brass

knocker when an inscription on the

stone lintel of the doorway attracted his

attention : "Too late ; too late
;
ye can-

not enter now."
"One would hardly suppose they were

expecting visitors," remarked Norton,

aloud.

Half absent-mindedly he took out his

watch. His being swung back instinc-

tively into the habit-worn pathways of

his brain, as he saw, with a pronounced
feeling of discomfort, that he would be

late for dinner. He hastily paddled the

canoe upstream and took the hom.ev/ard

path. But at the top of the hill he
stopped and looked down at the Brandy-

wine, now ashen gray in the twilight.

Then it came upon him like a blow that

it was indeed " too late." That he had
been really looking upon his self that

might have been. Nevertheless, he had
chosen, and chosen not the better part,

and his dream -house was forever closed

against him. And before he turned to

go his wa}-, he gazed a long time wist-

fully at the group of trees far down the

creek that marked The Isle of Forgotten

Dreams.

R. P. L., '04.

A Sonnet.

I love my love more than my tongue can tell,

Yet not a Tv-tiit more than he doth deserve

—

I'd follow him thro' Heaven or thro' Hell !

The blood flows quickly thro' my veins, each

nerve

With jo3^ doth tingle when he comes in view.

The sun seems brighter and each flower more
fair

When he doth look upon it, yet how few

Alas ! the times when he doth breathe the air

Made soft and balmy by the autumn breeze.

For he is in his chamber close confined.

And all the landscape thro' his window sees.

This is most grevious to his noble mind.

For he his lady's deep devotion knows,

Yet must resign her to her self-sought woes.

W. P. B., '04.
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SOME HAVERFORD RELICS.

I.

PRESIDENT Sharpless recently re-

ceived the original of the following old

letter written nearly seventy years

ago by a mother to her son at Haverford.

The spirit of the letter and the character

of the advice given may be of interest

to other Haverfordians. The outside

address was :

—

Israel P. Fisher West Philadelphia

Haverford School October 25th

Buck Tavern.

The letter is as follows :

—

Hamiltonville, Oct. 23rd, 1836.

My Dear Son :

I was much pleased to hear of your safe

arrival at Haverford ; had I known that the

school would not commence till the following

Monday you would not have left here until

Saturday ; as it was, we had such a stormy night

after you left home ; I was quite relieved when
your brother told me you had not left town

until the weather cleared off. I hope you pay

more attention to my wishes respecting your

teeth than you do here ; depend on it, you will

repent your neglect by and by when it will

be too late to save them. Though I was glad

to get your letter because it informed us of your

safe arrival, I was mortified and ashamed of the

letter, the writing was so miserable that we
could scarcely read it, and the spelling was

shocking, almost every other word was incorrect.

Unless you determine to take more pains, you

may satisfy yourself with writing once in ten

days or two weeks, "dear mother, I am well,

and satisfied with ignorance, you are paying

$200 a year for one who does not care for learn-

ing anything useful.

"

I have heard from your father, Sept. 15 he

was well and will not be on this fall ; General

Houston is President ; Mr. Cayce and family

were occupying our house in Matagorda ; most
of the fence was down, the calf pen and all the

cedar logs all burnt. I also got a letter from
sister, who had been sick as you were here,

with sore throat. She spent a day at Flushing

with cousin Frances Leggett ; Mrs. McManus
had been at Troy, her mother had been ill.

You must not write to anyone but myself until

}-ou make up your mind to take more pains than
you do, and when you write for anything I shall

not send it unless the thing sent for is spelled

correctly, be it what it may. If you still con-

tinue so careless, I shall esteem it my duty to

write to friend Gummere, and beg you may have
spelling lessons given to 3'ou until you are more
perfect, though I do think that to so indulgent
a mother as I am, you might pay that much
attention to my wishes, as to committ a page
to memory every day of your own accord ; it is

for your own good and not mine that I ask it
;

also to take pains and write better.

Your dear grandfather is at present on a visit

to the city, he has not been there before since

Christmas ; the last two days have been
very delightful and I hope he may enjoy his

visit. Dear little Beck and Rhoads are both
well and often talk of you. Was your list of

books correct, of those you left at Haverford I

mean ? Sister sends her love to you ; brother

spent the day with us ; he burnt your letter

because it was so bad ; I was sorry for it as I

wished to count the mistakes in it. How would
you like me to send one on to Haverford for the

teachers to see what a fine speciman of their

school you send to us ? I dare say, my dear

child, you will think me very cross and fault

finding, but it is my duty to do so, and it is

your duty to try and amend your faults
;
you

have some good points in your character, are a

boy of strict veracity and upright in your deal-

ings, but not respectful enough in your manners

to your elders ; not sufficiently regardful of

your dear parents wishes ; indeed, when spoken

to, rude in your manner and replies to me, and

of father though not to him ; indeed it is very

wrong Israel, and you would grieve about it

if 3'ou were to lose us ; it is, too, a very bad

example to Rhoads and Rebecca, who have

both had to be punished for answering in the

same way since j^ou left ; I wish, my dear child,

you would reflect seriously on }'^our conduct and

pray to God to give you strength to root out

your faults and keep 3-our good resolutions, for

I know you make good resolutions though you

often break them. I love yoit very dearly with

all j^our faults, and father desires his warmest

love to his dear little Israel sent through your

tender and affectionate, though fault finding

mother
Ann Fisher.
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n.

A recent gift to the Library from

Robert B. Warder, of Washington is a

copy of an old book whose title page

reads :

—

ScRiPTxjRE Lessons ;

for the use of

Haverford School

Philadelphia

Printed by Joseph Rakestraw 1836.

The introduction gives a brief review

of Old Testament History. Then the

Ministry of Christ is arranged in chrono-

logical order in some 75 sections, each

of which give notes and questions upon

the passages of Scripture in the section.

This book beside being a text-book for

Bible Study, in a way anticipates both

modern harmonies and commentaries.

The publication of this unique little

volume evidently shows the great desire

which the authorities of Haverford en-

tertained at the very earliest times in its

history for giving to its scholars an

extremely liberal though "guarded"

education, especially in the careful and

systematic study of the Bible.

m.

Perhaps still more interesting than

the book itself is a little one-leaf folder

which was found in it giving the

Order

of the

Public Examinations

and of

The Exhibition

At Haverford College

First Month, 1859.

The "Public Examinations" were held

on "First Month 31st" and "Second

Month ist" either in the Class Room
or the Collection Room and averaged

about an hour each in length, the

"Juniors," "Second Juniors," "Third

Juniors," "Seniors" and "Academical

Class" each having separate examina-

tions.

The third page of the folder gives the

"order of performances (sic) at the

Third Annual Exhibition at Haverford

College, Second Month 2d, 1859," i. e.,

the day following the examination. The
performances seem to have been eleven in

number, including two Latin dialogues,

two Latin orations, three Latin "ver-

sions" a Greek dialogue, a Greek version

and three English orations. Information

is given that: "The Exercises will begin

at 9 o'clock A. M. A train of cars

leaves the Station of the Pennsylvania

Railroad (nth and Market Sts.) at 7}^

o'clock. Visitors can return to the city

by a train which leaves the college at

iij4 A. M."
Whoever used this program was evi-

dently an extremely interested spectator

of the exercises. For he makes com-

ments in pencil by each of the perform-

ances. Thus the versions which were

apparently translations of English mas-

terpieces are either "good," " tolerable

good" or, "better than I expected it

would be." Two dialogues are " excit-

ing, extremely exciting," while the

Latin dialogue between Prince Henry and

Falstaff was "the best acted dialogue of

all—too funny." This dialogue seems

to have had the extreme and unique

distinction of being "applauded", for he

writes that word in the margin.

He seems to have been interested in

the participants, for one he designates as

"high," another as "white-headed" and

a third is ' 'I^izzie Pinkham's cousin.
'

' At
the end he writes : "J. Jones—superin-

tendent—says it is the best thing since

he has been here—it was indeed excel-

lent—worthy its worth}' author."

Among the participants were Prof.

Clement L. Smith, of Harvard, Dr. James

Tyson and Theodore H. and Frederick

W. Morris, of Philadelphia, all of the

class of 1 860.
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FACULTY DEPARTMENT.

(Conducted by President Sharpless.)

IT has now been four years since the

certificate plan of entrance to Hav-
erford College was abolished. The

students who have entered as candidates

for a degree during that time have oome

in by examinations, and we are able, to

some extent, to determine the good or

the evil resulting from the change. The
first effect has undoubtedly been to di-

minish the number of students. Many
boys, including some who would become
good college students, prefer a quicker

and easier way of entrance and have

gone by our doors, securing admission

elsewhere. The drop in the number of

the Freshmen Class was from 40 to 26

four years ago. Since that time the

numbers have been gradually increasing

until now we have about recovered the

lost ground. Biit there have been pos-

sibly twenty or thirty boys that would
otherwise have become Haverfordians

that we have lost by the change. What
have we gained ? If we have taken

in weak students under the present

system it has been our own fault. We
have no one to blame but ourselves. We
have set the standard of admission and
have determined the qualifications of

each individual student before making
him a Freshmen. It was not our inten-

tion to raise the published ^tandard or to

make the examinations extremely diffi-

cult. They were expected to be just

such examinations as the average boy of

moderate faithfulness and ability could

readily pass. We have, however, ex-

cluded a number who would otherwise

have come to us. In fact one of the

objects in making the change was to

keep out the boys who, having failed in

their entrance examinations at some
other college, had been sent to Haver-

ford with certificates from their schools.

We intended to stop the tendency to

make Haverford the dumping ground

for rejected candidates.

Our examinations have probably been

of about the same difficulty as those of

Princeton and Pennsylvania. Boys who
had no capacity for college work have

ceased to look upon Haverford as a

possible resort. The result of it all has

been to give us a good selection instead

of a bad one of possible candidates. We
have shifted ourselves from the list of

colleges which almost any one can

enter, to the list of colleges who are

bidding for the best prepared and most

desirable students. It is a small list.

Of the five hundred colleges in the coun-

try probably less than a score demand
examinations of all their candidates for

the Freshman class. But this score in-

cludes in New England, Harvard, Yale

and Bowdoin ; in the Middle States

Columbia, Princeton, Bryn Mawr, and

Haverford, and so far as we know there

are very few, if any others. On the

whole we are not dissatisfied with the

fact that we have adopted the examina-

tion policy. It is a safe basis to work
on for the future. The reputation of

the College in the schools and among
other colleges has been increased, and

and this increase of reputation will, we
believe, in the long run make amends

for our temporary losses.
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The Golden Apple.

When ^Paris entered college he took an apple

there.

The first day came three callers, three goddesses

so fair

That Paris was a-wondered,, to- know what
brought them there.

The faiir ones cried together, "Com-e, Paris^

noble lad^

Where is thy golden apple ? Wouldst thou not

make us glad

By giving us thine apple ' Be generous, noble

ladJ-^

Then spake the first fair goddess :
" Deep Wis-

dom is tny name,

Give thou but me the apple and far shall spread!

thy fame.

—

i'll give to thee much learning, a great and
honored name.'^''

Up spake the second goddess :
" Thy apple give

to me

—

Behold, a foot-ball hero, an athlete thou shalt

be :

And thou shalt have great glory if tbou givest

it to me."

The third smiled on yotmg Paris as but a god-

dess can,

—

" I'll make thee to the maidens fair—a winsome
lady's man."

To her the apple Paris gave, and was a lady's

man. D. L. B., '04.

I

AN IDYL OF ARCADIA.

N the long ago, before Astraea had left gently sloping fields of grain, and fnr-

this sorrowful world, when all things ther tip the mountain side were the

were fresh and new, when the streams green pastures, where fed the village

ran with clearer flow and merrier ripple flocks. Above and beyond, as far as

over the little pebbles ; when the trees eye could reach or thought travel,

grew with more vigor and energy, with stretched the forest, vast, illimitable.

more sheer joy of growing ; when the And yet it had no terrors for the dwell-

mountains skipped like rams ; before ers in the little hamlet. In its recesses

that there had passed away a glory from none bat good fairies dared abide, so

the earthy in a little hamlet, deep hidden powerful was the charm of the villagers'

in a secluded valley in the heart of a great simple lives.

and w^ondreus forest, lived a young lad, Such was the environment of this-

six years of age. The village was a 3'oung boy. He lived with his father, a

peaceful, quiet settlement of perhaps a steady, patient man, a keeper of sheep on

hundred souls. On the outskirts lay the mountain pastures. The third mem-
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ber of the household was the father's

sister, a woman sweet and true, though

not beautiful by any vulgar standard.

But the excellency of her soul shone

through its earthly tenement, filling her

face with strange light, for those who
have eyes to see. The boy's mother had

died when he was two years old and on

his aunt had devolved his entire care

and nurture, for his father was out on

the pastures through the day. And she

had striven with all the might of her fine

and delicate spirit to bring him up in the

right paths. It was a great responsi-

bility, yet she made few mistakes, and

no serious ones. And her ideals were

high, though these were common village

folk as far as manner of life was con-

cerned, in all culture and fineness of

feeling they had no superiors in any

centre of so-called civilization. Living

with nature, pure, simple lives had

developed them, body and spirit, till

their excellence of character was high.

As the child grew, his aunt strove

constantly to instil into him the great

principles of righteous living. She

taught him truth and unselfishness and

love of nature. She taught him the

names of the beasts and the flowers, and

of the stars which shone with strange

brilliancy in the sky. In the even-

ing, when the father had brought home
the sheep, and safely folded them for

the night, the little household would

be gathered about the fire in the chief

room of their tiny cottage, and the aunt

would recount heroic tales of bygone
days ; how the great heroes had fought

their battles, slain their dragons, loved

and won maids of beauty rich and rare.

And the heart of the lad would bound as

he listened, and be filled with desire to

emulate these glorious deeds. One story

in particular filled him with deep emo-
tion. It told how a fair young maid, the

daughter of a mighty king, had been

drawn from her father's palace by the

spell of a foul magician, and shut up in a

Tower of Doom, guarded by three evil

spirits. And the king offered the hand of

the princess, with half of his lordly realm,

to any brave knight who would succour

the distressed maid. But great was the

power of the enchantment which brooded

over the Tower of Doom, and many a

valiant knight had essayed in vain. At
last there came one who inspired all with

new hope, so beauteous and so strong

did he appear. His armor was white as

the down on the breast of the albatross,

and his bearing full of a proud and
kingly calm. His charger seemed with

disdainful hoof to spurn the ground, and
fire flashed from his eyes. The king

laid his hands on the head of the knight

in blessing, then sent him forth upon his

perilous quest. The brave hero fared

forth full gaily in the brightness of the

morning sun. Great crowds lined the

streets of the city as he went, cheering

him on. As soon as he had departed,

clouds gathered, and there came a fear-

ful storm. The wind wailed like a soul

in torment, the lambent lightnings

played above the shuddering town.

Never again was aught heard of the

gallant knight. And the people whis-

pered one to another, in trembling and

fear, that the evil spirits had rent him

asunder in the Tower of Doom.

This tale told when the fire was burn-

ing low on the hearth, in the quiet of the

little living room, filled the boy with

dread and awe. He would run in terror

to his aunt, and bury his face in her lap.

Such stories stimulated his miagination

to intense activity, and made him people

every forest glade with fanciful inhabit-

ants. As he grew older, he lived more

in the realm of the real, yet his mind

never became insensible to the glamour

of romance which hung about his native

haunts.

When he was about six years old,

came the first indications of his strange
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destin}'. The first manifestations were

in small and trivial matters
;
yet they

showed, as does a wet finger the direc-

tion of the wind, the trend of his fate.

Whenever he would set his heart on

anything, it would be ruthlessly snatched

away, as if by a relentless power, which

delighted to thwart his every purpose.

In his father's flock was a little white

lamb for which he had conceived a great

affection. He would go out in the pas-

tures in the morning and stay till even-

ing, watching the pretty creature on the

"Russet lawns and fallows gray

Where the nibbling flocks do stray."

And then, when the shadows of the

mountains stretched their might)' lengths

across the fields, he would take up in

his arms the little lamb, and carry it

back to the fold. One night, after the

boy had had a very happy day with his

pet, there was a great commotion audible

in the sheepfold. When the family

rushed out they saw a gray shadow fade

into the woods, and there before their

eyes lay the pet lamb, slain by a wolf.

The boy's grief was pitiable. Yet time

heals all wounds. In a few weeks he had

found a friend who more than replaced

the lost lamb in his affections. This was

the son of a neighboring shepherd,whom
the boy met by chance as he was wander-

ing idly in the forest. There soon grew

up a most intimate attachment between

the two young lads, and their souls were

knit the one to the other. But soon as

ever their love had grown firm and fast

they were torn apart by the same cruel

fate. The neighbor's son fell sick of a

fever and died. Painful to behold was
the effect on the boy. He determined

not to long for aught more beneath the

pitiless sky. Yet young desire cannot

so be circumscribed. Ere a year had
passed (so quickly do the wounds of

love scar over), he had set his hope upon
a svv'eet and tender maiden, the daughter

of another neighbor. For a brief while

their love throve and prospered, but

clouds gathered, and alienation came.

The boy's heart-strings stretched and

broke. He longed for a visit from ' 'the

Angel of the Darker Drink," but Death

came not.

And so he lived, growing up to a

cheerless manhood ; never a thing he
touched but snapped beneath his hands.

Disappointment followed hard on disap-

pointment's heel. There was a long

period in which he was bent low beneath

the weight of ills which lighted on his

hapless head. A sort of stupor held him
in its bonds. But at last he shook this

off, determined to conquer fate by con-

quering desire. And so he curbed each

wish as it arose, and looked forward

with no hope of better things. A sorry

compromise, perhaps, but Fate is no

common foe.

W. P. B., '04,

Epicttreans,

The piggie wallows in the mire :

Wallow, piggie, wallow [

It is the piggie's one desire^

To wallow, wallow, wallow.

'Tis thus he passes life away
And wallows till the butcher's day.

Young Johnny swallows cake and pie ;

Swallow, Johnny, swallow !

This one delight takes Johnny's eye.

To swallow, swallow, swallow.

'Tis thus he passes life away
And swallows till the judgment day.

D. L. B.,'o
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SOME ASPECTS OF THACKERAY.

V. As a Moralist.

IN"
a series of essa^-s like this it is very

hard to take a single man's character

and dividing it up into pieces to serve

it out in installments. And so I am
afraid that I have already partly tres-

passed upon ground which should rightly

be included in this paper. I refer to the

question of the literary propriety of the

moral trait in the novel. From Taine's

position on this matter arose his chief

blame of Thackeray ; and we have already

set Balzac as well as Thackeray on the

defendants' bench. The whole coterie

of novelists seem to have come to a rec-

ognition of the belief in the need of

the moral trait.

But let us not leave out the personal

equation in our search for the literary'

ideal. There are probably very few of

us who like to have morality stuffed

down our throats like a disagreeable

pill. " The business of the novel," saj'S

Anthony Trollope, a master of the craft,

"is to amuse and morally instruct."

Here he gives the end and the means
which shall gain the end without its

being felt. The perpetual pointing out

of the moral is as unpleasant to us in a

novel as was the Duchess's refrain to

Alice in Wonderland. But where the

moral is partially hidden, and when the

disagreeable pill is cunningly insinuated

into the same spoon as some delicious

jam from the family cupboard, though
it is not the moral we are after, yet it

is taken because of the jam that

goes with it. Whether in the case of

Thackeray the jam can make up for the

dose must be left to every individual's

tastes. Yet, on the whole, we may con-

clude that at least he has lived up to the

canon of Trollope, as far as moralizing

goes.

Since the ergon and logos of Homer, if

from no earlier date, the two methods of

teaching have been recognized as exam-
ple and precept. The former not only

suits the narrative style of a novel better

but also usually is more efficacious. The
latter, though it is naturally merely di-

dactic, may often be well woven into the

reflections of the novelist. Both meth-

ods are used by Thackeray and seem-

ingly in ver}' well-balanced proportion.

Upon first reading his works the pages

of moralizing seem long and dry, but as

we slowly grow into his mood they

become the confidential heart to heart

talks of friends. It has been said that

familiarity breeds contempt, but in the

case of Thackeray, familiarity only in-

creases his influence. Surely, the but-

tonhole advice of a friend offered to us

in a firm but kindly manner, is more
heeded than the distant sermon of a

posing saint.

It behooves us to hasten on now to the

far more important consideration of the

other half of our subject. In the use of

examples the novelist has in his control

two kinds,—the good and the bad,—to

teach by one the avoidance of evil, by

the other, the imitation of good. It must

not be supposed that virtue can only be

taught by virtue. Indeed, it is a ques-

tion whether evil is not often more

eflBcacious of good than its opposite.

How often the villian rather than the

hero ingrains the moral. And so Thack-

eray almost always taught his lesson

by means of contrast. Hundreds of his

characters show this. Pendennis is light;

Amelia is weak; Rebecca is unscrupu-

lous ; Dobbin is harmless, and many
others deter us from their sins, rather

than attract us to their virtues. With
all our liking and admiration for Colonel

Newcome and Esmond, we cannot fail

to feel that their goodness was neither a

very positive force as regarded others,
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iior even the sufficient stay of their own
life. Even Helen Pendennis and Lady

Castlewood, his noblest women, are un-

just to those they love.

So the characters of Thackeray appear

on the surface, and we might be led to

believe their author a pessimist, as in-

deed many have done, did w^e not see

beneath this cloudy veil the shining sun

of his own philanthropy. It may be

true that his vocation as a denouncer of

wickedness may have led his mind to

dwell too continuousl}'' on this seamier

side of life, and thereby finally spoiled

the perfectness of his realism. Yet, un-

like the hopeless and aimless pessimist,

Thackeray felt dissatisfaction with the

present state of things and endeavored to

make it better. And so he faithfully

preached his sermon to the world—the

sermon of simplicity, and truth, of

modestj' and manliness. To be sure, it

was not a sermon of beatitudes. What
harm if the anathemas did overpow^er

the blessings ? It has been so with all

eloquent preachers. And when he has

shocked you with the awful deed of Mr.

So-and-so, he takes you quietly aside

from the jostling street crowd and talks

to you frankly but directly, so that you

conclude finally that Mr. So-and-so

really was not such a bad fellow after

all
; that you yourself are not much

better than he, and might do exactly the

same thing under similar circumstances

and that both of you are not very good
anyhow, and might and ought to be

better, and could and would be so and
leaves a smile on your lips aud a tickle

in your stomach to boot.

Again we quote those words of his in

reference to the writer in general. "The
writer," says Thackeray, " professes to

awaken and direct your love, your pity

your kindness—your scorn for untruth,

pretension, imposture—your tenderness

for the poor, the weak, the oppressed,

the unhappy. To the best of his means
and ability he comments on all the ordi-

nary actions and passions of life almost.

He takes upon himself to be the week-

day preacher, so to speak. Accordingly,

as he finds and speaks and feels the

truth best, we regard him, esteem him

—

.sometimes love him. And, as his busi-

ness is to mark other people's lives and

peculiarities, we moralize upon his life

when he is gone—and yesterday's preach-

er becomes the text for to-day's ser-

mon." His own faithful striving for

this ideal makes very suitable the title

of " Thackeray, the Moralist."

H.J. C.,'03.

The Refosal.

Across the wide chasm of life, dear,

I'll glance in despair
;

And see you look down on the strife, dear,

With nonchalant air.

The breezes will blow even now, dear

As strong as of old.

But since your sweet lips framed a "No,"
dear.

They're empty and cold.

Your lover for aye will be true, dear,

But false mine will be
;

The top of the morning to you, dear,

The bottom to me !

R. M. G. '02.
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SKETCHES.

On the Stroke of Eleven.

IT was late Saturday afternoon. The
street was deserted save a dusky

Italian, who was cranking out a few

lugubrious airs on his piano. " I'll give

this machine just one more turn," he

said, and then stopped before a flowered

terrace, behind which stood a magnifi-

cent dwelling finished in brown stone.

When the strains of the instrument had

ceased there appeared a smartly dressed

girl possessing a splendid pair of dark

brown eyes which drooped pensively.

With entreating tones she began :

"Won't 5'ou do me a little kindness ? If

you will come here to-night—No, 107,

and promptly on the minute of eleven

play that same tune, close under the

window, it will mean ten dollars to 50U.

But remember, on the stroke of eleven,

under the window, and don't forget the

tune." The maiden turned and walked

toward the house, while the olive hued

man disappeared down the street.

* * 5k

Half hour before the appointed time

the swarthy man from sun land was at

his post—hand on the wheel. Inside,

before a log fire whose dying embers

were sending forth the last faint sparks,

sat two figures in profound silence. She
appeared somewhat nervous, while he

was cold and callous. As the clock on

the mantle told the last beat of eleven,

softly and sweetly the notes came from

below and floated in the open window,

—

"O, promise me that some day.—

"

D. B. M., '03.

Ashes.

THE other morning on going into my
study, I found a large heap of

ashes in the fireplace. The night

before we had had a large fire ; and had
sat by it talking until after midnight

;

but there remained, now, nothing ex-
cept the burned end of a log and the
already mentioned ashes. Was every-
thing in hfe, I mused, destined to end
thus ? For a time the heat and cheer-

fulness of the fire, and the laughter of

one's friends ; then, after awhile, dead
ashes, with the empty chairs grouped
about the hearth. Ashes throughout all

literature symbolize blasted hopes and
departed loves—the dried husks of life,

—and what more pathetic figure can we
find than Job, with the curse upon him,
as "he sat among the ashes." And there

came to my mind the quatrain of the
wise Omar :

The Wordly Hope men set their hearts upon
Turns Ashes—or it prospers; and anon

Like Snow upon the Desert's dusty Face
Lighting a httle hour or two—was gone.

R. P. L., '04.

From the Dofferin Terrace.

The mellow gold of the late afternoon

sunlight had spread itself graciously over
all the world. Far below me the roofs

of the lower town lay darkling in a little

twilight of their own ; and, beyond, the

green, fair isle d'Orleans seemed to float

like a giant lily-pad on the river's breast.

On the northern bank of the river, far as

the eye could reach, were white villages,

with here and there a tall church-spire,

glorified in the light of the sinking sun.

But towering above everything and dom-
inating the whole scene the great Lau-
rentian Mountains, stretched aiw^y in

line after line of ridges. Their green

slopes, which seemed to have received a

double portion of the sun's largesse,

blended confusingly with the glorious

blues and golds of the ultimate peaks.

How could any one, I pondered, look

upon this scene and say. even in his

heart, "there is no God,"

R. P. L., '04.
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The Charm of the Classic in Nature.

Did you ever stand on the shore of the

great ocean and watch those great, roll-

ing, breaking, dashing waves surge in

at your feet, treading so close on each

other's heels that your eyes cannot follow

any single one, but are fixed in that

dreamy gaze which is always a compan-

ion of meditation? And then in that

doze between consciousness and dreams,

when the soul is most awake, has not

the very cadence of the surge brought

up that majestic line of Homer which

shall ring in your ears long after, like

the little conch shell, till even the winds

seem to carry far over hill and plain a

whispered echo of the great refrain of

the sea.

You have often heard, but never felt it

before. You listen again more intently ; it

is quite the same, rising, roaring, break-

ing, falling. And finally, forgetting

Homer, yourself and everything else,

without thought or sight or motion you

stand there enwrapt by this unchang-

ing and ceaseless rhythm—the eternal

epic of the Infinite God. H. J. C, '03.

Childhood Days.

We are less dreamers now than we
used to be. In those rare days of boy-

hood the whole world, the entire universe

was our own. The kingdoms of the

air, and the land, the deep, mysterious

realms of sea,—they were all our own,

—

for our own minds had built them

—

built them out of nothing. When we
had duties to perform, we did them with

our hands,—but our minds took journeys

away beyond the hazy purple mountains

which melted gently into sky on our hori-

zon; our thought would stray through

gloomy forests, among rugged cliffs to

some castle by the sea ; or they would fly

beyond the stars, to some palace far

away. There we were masters ; there

every want which had ever filled our

unsatisfied breasts would be soothed by

powerful magic genii, who made rain-

bows, or lighted up firmaments at our
bidding. In those spacious, columned,

marble halls no distasteful work, or irk-

some tasks ever disturbed our never-end-

ing, blissful indolence. Happy days of

childhood ! They have gone from us

now. We have passed beyond the land

of wonder and mystery into the land of

reality ; but still the sweet memory of

our one time innocence comes back to

us in moments of stress and gives us a

solemn peace. D. L. B., '04.

The Charm of the Classic in Books.

There can be no greater pleasure for

the lover of the classics nor any worthier

reward for his labor than the delightful

spell which a sudden reference to them

conjures up in his memory. Did you

never, for instance, as you were wearily

plodding through some tiresome book

and trying to force yourself to appre-

ciate a piece of standard literature,

coming suddenly upon a reference to

those dear, old volumes whose pages

you have so carefully scanned,—did you

not then almost leap for joy? What a

thrill went throu2:h you when first you

met those splendid lines, of Tennyson's

:

"And drunk delight of battle with my peers

Far on the ringing plains of windy Troy."

or

" Was this the face that lannch'd a thousand

ships,

And burnt the topless towers of Ilium?"

in Marlowe's Faustus. Those words

"sport with Amaryllis in the shade" or

"a river taciturn of classic song" inspire

you like the echo of a long forgotten

tune. It is like a feast to browse among
the 'ich classical poems of Shelley, Keats

and Arnold, or in the playful ditties of

Dobson. It is not the plain and conven-

tional pseudo-classicism of Pope and his

school that you like. The obscurer the al-

lusion and the more genuine its classic

ring, the more is your own pleasure and

vanity increased. To you now poetry

means something different than to the
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ordinary mortal. It is not merely the

expression of great thoughts in fine

phrases, which He strewn about and can

be picked up Hke so many stones ; but

concealed among them, away from com-

mon ken, so that only the experienced

eye can detect them, are scattered a lot

of these fine crystals of classic allusion

which will render a wealth of pleasure

to their fortunate discoverer.

H. J. C, '03.

The Triton.

I sit in my little skiff and look down,

ever down into the cool depths of the

emerald sea. As I gaze, suddenly I seem

to hear afar off a faint splash! splash! It

comes ever nearer, but I do not raise

my head, and at last through the w^ater

below me darts a multitude of gorgeous

forms, golden-backed with purple heads,

rippling the surface and shattering the

liquid sunbeams that fall on their

gleaming scales. Then out into the air

they leap in quick succession, a flash of

light with an aureola of jewelled spray,

to plunge down into the dim abyss like

living meteors.

A trumpet call sounds from the deep.

Then up through the soft, misty light

shoots a great dolphin, bearing on his

broad back a slender, dark-curled youth.

In one hand the boy waves his reins of

pink coral, in the other he holds a horn

of pearly nautilus shell ; his hair is

bound in a fillet of silver anemones, and

his baldric is of dark ribbon grass. His

skin is white as a reflected cloud, but

around his waist is a girdle of waving
sea fern. The sea-child pulls in his res-

tive steed which lashes the water with

its mighty tail, then off they rush

through the glittering school of fishes,

the boy often dropping his trumpet to

seize a struggling beauty in bis playful

grasp.

There is a slight shock. - I rouse my-

self, the skiff has drifted gently against

the shore. I push her off ever so quietly

for fear of disturbing the marine revel-

lers ; but when I look back, not a

wrinkle mars the surface which an in-

stant before was seething with frolidng

fishes. The triton has departed.

C. W. S.,'o2.

ECHOES.

Alcman XXI.

Silence, for mountain and valley are sleeping,

Headland and torrent are hushed into rest,

Still all the tribe that on earth will be creeping.

Beasts in their cavern and birds in their nest.

Silence, the bee tribe have ceased from their

humming,
Quietness reigns in the depths of the sea.

Peaceful the world greets the moon in her
coming,

Slumbering ever as silent as she.

C. W. S., '02.

Alcman XXVI.

The soft voiced maidens are at play ;

How honey sweet their chorus sings !

But I am weak, my hair is gray

—

O, that I had a sea-gull's wings !

To skim the flower-crested wave.
To circle with the curlews free.

My fearless heart the gale should brave,
With pinions purple as the sea.

C. W. S., '03.

An Echo of Novalfs.

As I stroll out to the garden

By its summer fragrance won,

There I see each flower trembling,

As I listen, every one

Cries aloud in adoration :

"Oh. the Sun, the glorious Sun !

"

And like Canacee of story,

Whom they gave the magic ring,

I can tell th' exultant anthem

Which the birds in rapture sing :

"Hail to thee thou fresh-come morning !

Night is o'er and it is Spring !

"

You, dear, are my ring of Asia,

You, my friend, this sense profound
;

Thoughts of yoii give birds our voices.

Gift with charms this blessed ground ;

For to know, to feel, earth's beauties,

One must have a heart love-crowned.

A. G. H. S., •02.
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Supposed Reflections of William Penn

on an imaginary visit to Philadelphia after

an absence of 175 years.

Is this the "green and pleasant counti-y town,"

Whose streets and ample parks I once laid down,

While yet the Indian called the white man
" Friend,"

With love's bright chain untarnished to the end,

When no shrill war-whoop stirred the echoes

wide,

But sounds of peace were heard on every side ?

How changed the scene ! where once the light

canoe.

Impelled by strong hands, o'er the waters, flew,

A hundred vessels ride, or, moored to shore,

Unload the freight from foreign shores they bore.

I look around in vain to find a trace

Of aught that once endeared this chosen place
;

Gone are the woods—gone the old treaty tree.

So fondly hoped in coming years to be

A living -wntness to the oathless tie.

Long as the rivers shall reflect the sky.

Still flows the Delaware with alternate tide,

And pastures green attest the farmer's pride.

Still summer's sunbeams swells the golden grain

And autumn's yearly harvests smile again.

All else is changed—the crowded city seems

Greater and grander than my fondest dreams.

The simple homes, for social comfort planned.

Each with its vine-clad porch and rood of land.

Are seen no more, but many-storied piles

Their shadows fling o'er streets that seem but

aisles.

I stand, astonished at the wondrous change.

Things that we deemed impossible, now seem
To rise before me as a fair}' dream.

When once the weary, but the patient horse.

Year after A-ear pursued his wonted course,

The swiftly-flying cars from day to day
A m\Tiad throng of passengers convey.

While the same power that makes the electric

speed,

Supplies the heat and light for every need.

As Art and Science Iheir vast powers display,

And Progress marl-:s the Program of the day,

The question rises from my anxious heart

—

Does love for man keep pace with every art ?

Yes ! for the homes the rich and generous rear

For others' woes, on every side appear,

Where old and sick and lame and blind can

share

The nurse's or phj'sician's tenderest care;

Where Mercy is not yet an empty name,

And rulers still a sense of Justice claim.

Till even councilmen their aim declare

To furnish water pure as is the air.

O Philadelphia ! still I wish for thee

Unsullied honor and prosperity.

Long may thy many schools successful stand,

Led by wise teachers, a devoted band,

Where thousand youth may learn from His-

tory's page,

Wisdom to guide them in a coming age.

Long may thy pastors preach the Gospel word
Of peace and joy in Christ our Sovereign Lord,

And each succeeding century but prove

How firm may be a commonwealth of love.

John Collins.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

t90t Class Dinner.

THE second annual reunion of the

Class was held at Haverford on De-

cember 27th. The .members of the

Class collected graduallj' during the

afternoon in Lloyd Hall until about 6.30

P. M., when they adjourned to the Sen-

ior Dining Room and sat down to an

ample dinner. Those present were : W.
S. Baltz, C. W. Bankard, E. Y. Brown,

Jr., H. V. Bullinger, J. W. Cadbury, Jr.,

W. E. Cadbury, J. K. DeArmond, A.

L. Dewees, A. E. Freeman, Walter Mel-

lor, W. LaC. Nielson, Richard Patton,

E. C. Rossmassler, E. M. Scull, A. C.

Tomlinson, W. W, Woodward, A. R.

Yearsle)'. After dinner a business meet-

ing of the Class was called to order by

President Patton, who announced that

the Class letter would be issued in a few

weeks. The ofBcers of the Class were

re-elected as follows : President, Rich-

ard Patton ; Vice-president. E. M. Scull;

Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. Wood. The
rest of the evening was spent lounging

about in Lloyd Hall with games, music

and conversation.

J902 Class Dinner.

The First Alumni Dinner of the Class

of 1902, Haverford College, was held on
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the evening of the 26th of December, in

the Senior Dining Room, Founders' Hall,

Haverford. With President A. C. Wood,

Jr., in the chair, the men were seated

at 7.00 P. M. The room was decorated

with bunting, scarlet and black flags,

and the favors were scarlet carnations.

After a good dinner, President Wood
called a meeting of the Class together in

the same room, and after the reading of

the minutes of the graduation week

meetings, the regular business of the

Class was transacted, among which may
be named the motion, made, seconded

and unanimously carried that the dinner

be instituted as an annual feature for

the years to com.e. After much singing,

and yells for the two sick members of

the Class (C. Pyle and E. W. Evans),

the meeting adjourned to Lloyd Hall,

where Seiler and Stork favored the

crowd with instrumental numbers on

the piano, and the dubiously sweet

voices of the quondam members of the

College Glee Club, forced their unused

throats to the utmost in vain attempts to

really sing together—and in tune ! It

was gratifying to the officers of the

Class that we were well represented at

the Swarthmore game, and at other

functions among the undergraduate com-

ings and goings this year. At midnight

the crowd began to lessen, and by two

all were safely stowed away in their erst-

while beds in dear old Lloj^d Hall.

Those present were : H. L. Balder-

ston, W. E. Cadbury, C. R. Cary, A. S.

Cookman, J. S. Fox, R. M. Gummere,

G. S. Garrett, H. G. Jones, S. P. Jones,

E. G. Kirk, W. C. Longstreth, P. Nich-

olson, W. P. Philips, W. W. Pusey,

2d, D. A. Roberts, H. A. Scattergood,

N. A. Scott, C. E. Seiler, C. W. Stork,

G. H. Thomas, E. E. Trout, C. Wistar,

P. E. Woodward.

W. W. Pusey, 2d,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Obitttary.

John Collins died at his home in West
Philadelphia on December 17, 1902, in

the eighty-ninth year of his age. He
was born in New York on March 15,

1 8 14, the son of Thom.as Collins and
Ann Abbot. His ancestors were mem-
bers of the Society of Friends and some
of them had become famous by their

official connection with George III of

England. He entered Haverford School

as a "Second Junior" (or Sophomore) a

few days after its opening in 1833. At the

same time with his undergraduate study

he acted as teacher of drawing and the

classics in the Introductory Department,

until he left the institution in 1835. ^^
was one of the half-dozen men that

founded the Eoganian Society, and he
was chosen its first Secretary.

For over twenty years he held positions

as teacher, principal or superintendent

in various schools in Philadelphia and in

Burlington County, N. J. For several

years, too, he was principal of the Wil-

liam Forster Home and School, Friends-

ville, Tenn. The latter half of his life he

devoted almost exclusively to artistic

and philanthropic pursuits. Fie was the

author of
'

' The Art of Engraving, '

'

"Voices of the Dumb Creation," "1970
;

a Vision of the Coming Age," "The
Collins Book," and numerous shorter

works. We take much pleasure in

printing in another column a contribu-

tion W'hich he sent to the Haverford-
lAN nearly two years ago, but which,

we believe, has never been published

before. As an artist, too, he did much
excellent work, of which a sample is

found opposite page 56 in the " History

of Haverford College." He was Vice-

President of the Universal Peace Union,

an Honorary Member of the Delaware

County Institute and a very active work-

er in the temperance movement. He
married, in 1839, Anna Baily.
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Throughout his long life John Collins

was a loyal supporter of Haverford,

showing his devotion by the extreme

interest which he took in the College

and the College exercises up to the year

of his death. He was a speaker at its

semi- Centennial, on October 27, 1883,

and again on October 15, 1S98, at the

exercises celebrating Founders' Day. We
quote from his address on the latter

occasion, as reported in the special issue

of the HAVERFORDIAN. After referring

with some pride to the fact of his being

the oldest living matriculate of the Col-

lege, a distinction which he enjoyed for

more than five years, he said :

" I feel grateful to a kind superintending

Providence for prolonging my life to this inter-

esting hour. With it perhaps comes a feeling

of sadness, as I shall never again be here,—at

least if there is not to be a reunion of this kind

for the next five years ; but whether or not, my
heart and my soul, my sympathy and my pray-

ers are with Haverford College.
'

'

His prophecy is fulfilled, he has com-

pleted his earthly life, full of days, but

he has bequeathed as a legacy to his

younger fellow-Haverfordians his splen-

did example of loyalty and devotion to

our College.

Notes.

Ex* 42. Isaac Collins was born in

New York City in 1824 on May 2nd.

His parents were Isaac Collins, one of

the original managers of the college, and

Margaret Morris. He entered the In-

troductory Department of Haverford

School in 1837 and left in the summer of

1 84 1. In 1847 he married Elizabeth

Budd Kner Earl. He first was engaged

in the lumber business. Later he was
occupied as an optician and as an insur-

ance agent. He died on December 28th.

1902 in the seventy-ninth year of his

age.

'94. Henry S. Conard has recently

sailed for Europe for the purpose of con-

tinuing the study of water lilies in

various foreign herbaria. The o|"por-

tunity thus afforded has been granted

by the Carnegie Trust.

'88. C. H. Battey is spending the

winter in Paris pursuing his art studies.

'00. Charles J. Allen has announced

his engagement with Henrietta Griswold

Benson, of Providence, R. I.

'00. Francis R. Cope, Jr., and Evelyn

Flower Morris, of Philadelphia, have

announced their engagement of marriage.

Cope was recently elected Secretary of

the Board of Trustees of the Penn Nor-

mal and Industrial School, on the Island

of St. Helena, S. C.

'01. A. Lovett Dewees recently ar-

rived in this country from England to

spend a few weeks at his home.

'01. Walter H. Wood and Miss Jesse

Atkinson were married at Salem, Ohio,

on December 24th. They are living at

4265 Market Street, Philadelphia.

'02. William V. Dennis and Louise

Martha Haines were married at Moores-

town, N. J., on December 25th. They
will live on Maple avenue, Moorestown,

N.J.

Ex'o2. C. R. Ervien is with C. W.
Ervien & Co., tank and plate makers,

Philadelphia.

Ex'o2. E. P. Hippie, Jr., is on the

night staff of the Quaker City Baking

Co., Philadelphia.

'02. C. Wistar is with H. R. Heinicke,

Drexel Building, Philadelphia, as en-

gineer.

'02. W. C. Longstreth is working

with Stokes & Smith, Machinists, Phila-

delphia, and living at Haverford.
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

ON December 20th, Haverford was de-

feated in the first league game of

Association Football, her opponents

being the strong Germantown Academy

Past and Present team. The latter

scored a goal near the end of the first

half, the ball being forced over the line

after several shots had been successfully-

stopped. The game was very rough

and numerous fouls were committed on

both sides. Haverford lost chiefly

through her inability to attack, and

missed three easy chances at goals. The
defensive play was strong on both sides.

L. Vail, Davis and Tibbot played well

for Germantown, while H. H. Morris,

C. C. Morris and Bradley excelled for

Haverford.

The line-up follows :

G. A. Haverford
Pugh goal Thomas
Pusey left full back Priesttnan

Da%'is right full back Pleasants

L. Vail left half back Cookman
Stoever centre half back Bradlej'

Tibbot right half back C. C. Morris
Shoemaker left wing Downing
F. Vail (Capt.) leftside Spaeth

A. Vail centre H. H. Morris

(Capt.)

Potts right inside Reid
WolfF right wing Haines
Goal—F. Vail. Referee—Barney, G. A.

Linesmen—Thorn and Bushnell, Haverford.
Time of halves—25 and 20 minutes.

COLLEGE NOTES.

THE work on Roberts Hall has been

delayed for various reasons, so that

it cannot possibly be completed by

contract time ; at present the masonry is

about finished but the interior work has

yet to be done. It is possible that it

may be ready for the Junior reception on

April 15th.

The annual snow-ball fight betwen the

Sophomores and Freshmen took place on

Thursday the loth directly after meeting.

The Sophomores lined up on the south

of the old bridge and a fierce struggle

ensued.

Volume I, Number i, of the Haver-

ford College Bulletin, New Series, has

recently appeared, containing the reports

of the Board of Managers, President of

the College and Treasurer of the Corpora-

tion for 1901-1902. The second number
is already in press. These volumes are

slightly smaller than heretofore but have

the advantage of uniformity in size and

binding.

The Y. M. C. A. has been addressed

during the past month by two mission-

aries, C. A. Janvers, of India, and R.

Tom Jays of West Africa.

At a meeting of the Football Depart-

ment it was decided by a unanimous
vote that the graduate system of coaching

should be continued next year. It was
also decided that J. Henry Scattergood

'96, should again be asked to act as head

coach.

H. Norman Thorn '04 has been elected

captain of the football team.

Two daj'S of skating were enjoyed on

the college pond, December 8th and 9th.

A loving cup was presented to J. Henry
Scattergood by the members of the 1902

football squad in token of their respect

and admiration for the loyal way he

coached the team.

The librarians are busilj' rearranging

the books to their new alcoves in the

library.
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EXCHANGES.

THE question as to the advisability

and the limits of publishing trans-

lations in college papers is not one

which can be settled hastily. The col-

lege paper is, primarily, intended for the

original work of the undergraduates.

An English verse translation of some

Greek or Latin classic contains, perhaps,

enough of the personal element to justify

its insertion. Possibly the filling of five

or six pages of a magazine with a trans-

lation of some French or Spanish story

is advisable, in rare instances, if the

translation be one of singular felicity.

In most cases, however, entirely original

work is far preferable. But when a

paper takes to publishing, as its sole lit-

erary contents, regular installments of a

German novel, which is not translated

with any very singular felicity, of a

novel which everybody reads in first

year German, one feels that the extreme

limit has been reached. The practice of

padding could with diflSculty be carried

further.

Probably one of the most difficult

things to do in literature is to produce

an entirely original and fire-new short

story, one utterly unlike any of its pre-

decessors in plot, incident or character

delineation. The feat is practically im-

possible. All we ask nowadays is that

the plot or the character study be good,

and worked out on somewhat novel lines.

In the December Red and Blue there

is a story called ' 'Skim. '

' The motif is

"somewhat must}'," perhaps, but the

treatment is so vigorous and convincing

that one willingly pardons the lack of

absolute originality. It tells of a hockey

game which decided a great school

championship, and how the one side fell

behind in the score, and had almost

despaired. In the last minute or two of

play their star made two wonderful goals,

by marvelous work with his stick and
skates. It is very well done indeed, this

brief bit of epic.

The Christmas number of the Harvard
Monthly is rather strong in the depart-

ment of literary criticism, containing

good articles on Mrs. Wharton, Onota
Watanna, Miss Fiona Macleod, and Her-

mann Suderman. One of the most inter-

esting pieces of work in the magazine is

an article entitled, " Some Puritan

Doubts," in which the writer arraigns

the so-called "society" and "problem"
plays. He says that there is a class of

persons who go to theatre solely for the

sake of the acting, "who are looking for

'situations,' artistic touches. wz/a«<r. .
"

For such persons, presumably, the char-

acter and general tone of the play matters

little ; they do not consider that it re-

presents real life, nor do they allow it to

influence their ideals. But for the great

majority of theatre goers "the play's the

thing" and not the acting. The drama
is very real to them, it does represent

life in the actual, its characters are real

men and women. And the tone of the

play is apt to shape, to a considerable

degree, their views of living. Over

such persons the impure play wields a

powerful and most pernicious influence.

With all due appreciation of the clever-

ness of such productions, one could "ask

. the use of the same brains in a

little different line."
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HUGHES & MUL
A HIGH CLASS ESTABA^j.oj:xmi^.Li x av-ilv ^ |

MAKING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES TO ORDER

Suits as Lol^ as $35*,,,.,,

PHOTOGRAPHS
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET TEAMS

INDIVIDUAL CRICKETERS
General Photographic Work. Exterior and Interior

Views of Residences. Developing and
Finishing for Amateurs.

H, Parker %olfe
1305 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

HENRY G. STANDEN
. • Florist . .

HAVERFORD, -
: PENN'A

Chrysanthemums. Carnations.

Berlding and Decorative Plants always on hand

WE FORGET SO OUCKLY
(For advertisers)

The man who gets your catalog to-day may forget all
about you by next month.
Don't give him a chance, follow up your catalog.

Send him a mail card or a folder a week or two after
the catalog and then a process letter.

Keep him busy thinking about you.

The Leeds & Biddle Co.,. Printers,
rOI9-2l Market St., Phila.

WILLIAM S. YARNALL
118 s. 15TH Street
Philadelphia

^lanufacturlns:
Optician

Up-to-Date College Styles,

In C«t, Oar Specialty.

Henry T. Anderson & Co.

Ji\ Merchant
^ Tailors j^

tf6 South Fifteenth Street,

One block from Broad St. Station.

PHILADELPHIA.

Our Stock of Rich and Exclusive Nqv-

dties Unsurpassed
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FRANK H. MAHAN
Carpenter, ^Builder and Contractor

LANCASTER AVENUE
ARDMORE. PA.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to. Phone.

JOHN L. MOORE

Bryn Mawr Livery Stables

Merion Ave, North of Lancaster Ave.

BRYN MAWR. PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to Hire.

Horses Taken to Board. Coaches a Specialty.

Terms reasonable.

JOHN S. TROWER
CATERER & CONFECTIONER

5706 Main St., GERMANTOWN

For 'PartteSf Weddings, Receptions*
TELEPHONE 9388 A.

THIS vSPACE IS RESERVED FOR

J. O. YETTER,
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

armstrcnT^STum
814 ARCH ST,, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Photographers
Special Rates to Students

CABINETS $2 00 A DOZEN
Special interest taken in Crayons and Pastels.

SHOE REPAIRING
...A Specialty.-.

ARDMORE SHOE STORE
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Aves.

C. F. HARTLEY, Prop.

*F*»i

M. WHELAN
'—'

^— •^'»*» f^oofer

NOTED FOR COFFEE,
CLEANLINESS AND PURE FOOD

RUSTIC LUNCH ROOM
R. GRAHAM, Proprielor.

J6 S Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa
(Opposite City Hall)

JOHN P. MILLER ^ «st

Men's Furnisher. Collars and Neck-
wear—latest styles.

52 North 12 til Street
O])posite Reading Ttrniinal.

Inter-Collegiete Bureau
of Ac.'^idemic Costumes.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

Wholesale Makers of the Caps
Gown.s and Hoods to the
American Universities and
Colleges.
Local Agent—D. E. Martell,
U. of Pa., 37th and Spruce Sts.

Philadelphia.

PHONE 3-33-69

B. STA H L
FLORIST and DECORATOR

27 South Eleventh Street

Formerly N. E. Cor. PHILADELPHIA
T-?th and Chestnut Sts.

CHAS. W. MILLER
MANUFACTURER OF

Choice Confections
Branch Cor. chestnut and 37th sts.

15th above Chestnut Philadelphia
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Established 1850.

BROADBENT CO'

ARTISTS and PHOTOGRAPHERS

14 1 5 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Portraiture in plain photography, crayon, water
color or pastel from life or by copy. Land-
scape or interior work. Grouping indoor
or in the open air. Only the best work at

reasonable prices

—THE—

Merion Title and Trust Co.
ARDMORE, PA.

Capital authorized, S250, OOO
Capital Paid, SI25,000

Keceives deposits and allows interest thereon.
Insures Titles. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, etc.

Loans Money on Collateral and on Mortgage.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent in Burglar Proof Vaults

|3 to |2o Per Annum.

A full line of

\

Pl^ANI( IDULLEr^

MAKER OF

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
1721 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

Patent nose pieces selected to fit each indi-
vidual, insuring perfect comfort in everj' case.

No cord or chain required with our adjustment

HENRY C. QRUBER,
Successor to F. C. Brandenburg & Co.

...CONFECTIONER...

Fancy Srearps, Ices,

CHARLOTTE RUSSE, MERINGUE,

ORNAMENTS, CANOY AND NOUGET.

'PHONE 12 ARDMORE, PA.

NtW 1CAK3 UKCCllltU

You've found us pretty "Clever" during
"1902," haven't you?

But we'll try to be still more so during "1903"

And we'll ask you to kindly help us by prompt-

ly reporting to us everj- thing which is not

entirely satisfactory. Also write us if you can

offer any suggestion for making our business

still more convenient to you.

Ackers
Market & 12th Sts. (Reading Terminal)
121-123-125 N. 8th St.

This space is reserved for

Ebwarb Campbell

Landscape artist and

Gardener
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BARNES & ERB CO. ' ,p°!-^^^^„ PHDTDGRfiPHs
Finest Work. Prompt Delivery

LAUNDi^Y I

special Rates to students

The Largest Steam Laundry in the East
j

SHIRTS, JOc. Collars I)^c, when
accompanied by other

. . goods . .

Jones and IVitHers, Agents
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

1318 GfeeStnUt St. Take-the-Elevator

Haverford Colleg'e
OFFERS INSTRUCTIONS AS FOLLOWS:

Seth Gifford, Ph. D. Ma«,n«„«no / Ernest W. Brown, Sc. D.»-«!„« ¥--„„-„«« / Seth Gifford, Ph. D. Ma«,o»«o«/.o / Ernest W. Brown, Sc. D.
Ancient Langnages

| ^^,^^^ l. Ebeling, Ph. D.
Mathematics

j ^egh wilber Reid, Ph. d.

f Francis B. Gummere, Ph. D. f
J^yo?an Beecher Hall, Ph. D.

Modem Languages \ Albert E. Hancock, Ph. D. \viv;o^l^^rlu;'.&\;T
1 William Wistar Comfort, Ph. D. Sciences oVc", S. c'has" S 'm.'

f T<;flar qham1e<;<; Sc D T T D Edward Rhoads, Ph. D.
Philosophy

{ J,^S;s^i7,'nes, Litt b.^^' ^ ^^ ^^-^ Strong, Ph. D.

Physical Training—James A. Babbitt,A.M., M. D.
r Allen C. Thomas, A. M.

History and Civics \ Don C. Barrett, Ph. D.
( Albert S. Bolles, Ph. D.

The healthful and beautiful surroundings, the advantages for

field sports, and the tone of the professors and students

make Haverford a desirable collegiate residence.

For information address

ISAAC SHARPLESS, LL. D., President.
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n Mawr Trust Co.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

CAPITAL, - - $250,000

ACTS AS
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Real

Estate Ageut, &c.
Insures Titles to Real Estate.
Rents and oth'rr Income Collected.
I/Oans Money on JNIsirtgages and other Col-

lateral.

Allows Interest on Deposits.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Reut.

A. A. HIRST, President.
\VM. 11. RAMSEY, V^ice-President,

JOHN S. GAKRIGUES. Stc. and Treas.

DiRECTCRS.

A. A. Hirst
James Rawle
Jos. A. Morris
Wni. H. Hamsey
H. J. M. Cardeza
Jesse B. Matlack
David Paxson

J. Randall Williams
Sani'l. M. Garrigues
Win. H. Weimer
L. Gillinms
Elbi-idge McFarland
Wm.C. Powell, M. D.
Frank D. LaLanne

Leading Photographers.
1030 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

1

£L

Finest Specimens of Art In Portraits. Pastels, Crayons
and Colors. Photographs all sizes. Special
rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studios.

A.G.Spei!ding& Bros.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN

THE WORLD OF OFFICIAL

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Base Ball

Lawn Tennis

Golf

Field Hockey

Official Athletic

Implements

Spalding's Catalogue of all Athletic Sports

Mailed Free to any Address.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

New York Chicago Denver Buffalo Baltimore

IM mbMjSLi

^ Tailors t^

1305 Market Street,

PHILA.

Dis* to per cent* on suits over$t5

Dis* 5 per cent* on suits under $f5

Our Garments have the Style and Fit

and are as represented or money refunded.

Kelly Brothers,

<*^TAILORS
W5 Market St PHILA.



PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
ARDMORE, BY

THE
ARDMORE
PRINTING
COMPANY

Contains the news of Montgomery County,

Lower Merion Township, Ardmore and other

Main Line Towns.

Price, $i.OO per Year.

1412-1414 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Uniform and Civilian Tailors

Highest Grade Merchandise at

Moderate Prices

Don't Tempt a Tailor

with $25.00 for a suit when you can get the same

here for $27. 50.

Oar Students 10 per cent

Discount Insures This

Everything here in the Merchant Tailorieg

line—some 2000 styles of cloth for selection,

the newest, brightest and most advanced Ideas

in cut, fit, and finish of garments. Perfect fit

guaranteed by shaping garments to figure be-

ore finishing.

W. H. EMBICK & SONS
BXCLTJSIVBLY MERCHANT TATLOR8

J628 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

THE PROVIDENT
I^ife and Trtist Co.

OF PPIILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 409 CHESTNUT STREET
INCORPORATED THIRD MONTH 22, 1865.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

Capital Stock ... j^i ,000,000,00
Surplus and Undivided Profits be-

longing to the Stockholders - 4,290,769.90
Surplus belonging to Insurance
Account . . - . 5,831,229.59

Assets of the Company - - 59,045,670.06

OFFICERS
Samuel R. Shipley . - - President
T. Wistar Brown ... Vice-President
Asa S. Wing ... Vice-President

Joseph Ashbrook Manager of Insurance Dep't.

]. Roberts Foulke - - Trust Officer

David G. Alsop - ... Actiiary

J. Barton Townsend - Assistant Trust Officer

Samuel H. Troth - - - Treasurer

C. Walter Bortou .... Secretary

DSRECTORS
Samuel R. Shipley
T. Wistar Brown
Henry Haines
Richard Wood
Charles Hartshome
Asa S. Wing
Philip C. Garrett

James V. Watson
William Longstreth
Edward H. Ogden
Thomas Scattergood

J. Preston Thomas
Robert M. Janney
Marriott C. Morris

Frank H. Taylor

iSa^e Deposit Vaults.
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DIRECTORY
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

President J. B. Drinker, '03

Vice President H. H. Morris, '04

Secretary A. H. Hopkins, '05

Treasurer C. J. Rhoads '93

DEPARTMENTS
Foot Ball:

Chairman J. B. Drinker, '03

Vice Chairman D. B. Miller, '03

Manager C. N. Sheldon, '04

Assistant Manager E. C. Pierce, '05

Captain H. N. Thorn, '04

Gymnasium :

Chairman S. N. Wilson, '03

Vice Chairman J. R. Thomas, '04

Manager D. B. Miller, '03

Assistant Manager \V. S. Bradley, '04

Captain O. E. Duerr, '03

Track:
Chairman R. L. Simkin, 03
Vice Chairman A. J. Phillips, '03

Manager J. K. Worthington, '03

Assistant Manager A. H. Hopkins, '05

Captain H. H. Morris, '04

Cricket

:

Chairman H. H. Morris, '04

Vice Chairman J. B. Drinker, '03

Manager W. P. Bonbright, '04

Assistant Manager R. L. Pearson, '05

Captain C. C. Morris, '04

ASSOCIATIONS.
College:
President O. E. Duerr, 03
Vice President D. B. Miller, '03

Secretary H. W Jones, 05
Treasurer E. M. Evans, '05

Musical:
President J. B. Drinker, 03
Secretary-Manager W. T. Hilles, '04

^ , i D B. Miller '03
^^^^'^ Ie. P. West, -04

Tennis:
President H, J. Cadbury, '03

Vice President A. W. Kratz, '04

Secretary J. L. Scull, '05

Treasurer S. G. Spaeth, '05

Y. M. C. A.:

President R. L. Simkin, '03

Vice President S. C. Withers, '04

Secretary H. W. Jones, '05

Treasurer C. N. Sheldon, '04

Football:

President A. J. Phillips, '03

Vice President H. M. Schabacker, '04

Secretary-Treasurer A. G. Priestman, '05

Manager, C. C. Morris, '04

Captain H. H. Morris, 04.

ADVISORY BOARD
President O. E. Duerr, '03

Secretary S. C. Withers, '04

Other Members—J. B. Drinker, '03 ; A. J.
Phillips, '03 ; R. L. Simkin, '03 ; W. E.
Swift, '03 ; C. C. Morris, '04 ; C. N. Sheldon,
'04, and H. N. Thorn, '04,

CLUBS.
Campus:

President H. J. Cadbury, '03

Secretary-Treasurer A. G. Dean, '03

Classical:

President Prof. Mustard
Secretary H. J. Cadbury,' 03

Golf:
President W. M. Wills, '04

Vice President W. T. Hilles, '04

Secretary-Treasurer G. Peirce, '03

Scientific :

President O. E. Duerr, '03

Vice President S. N. Wilson '03

Secretary C. R. Haig, '04

CLASSES.
1903:

President O. E. Duerr
Vice President , W. E. Swift
Secretary S. N. Wilson
Treasurer H. J. Cadbury

1904:

President C. R. Haig
Vice President W. T. Hilles
Secretary W. M. C. Kimber
Treasurer H, M. Schabacker

1905:

President E. Ritts
Vice President C. S. Bushnell
Secretary A. W. Fleming
Treasurer E. M. Evans

1906 :

President J. M. S. Ewing
Vice President H. Pleasants
Secretary J. A. Stratton
Treasurer J. D. Philips

To Have and to Hold
Is a title familiar, no doubt, to all. Had it applied strictly

to us, it cotild not have filled the bill more correctly.

The Secret
of our business success is contained in that phrase, to treat the
customers you have, so well, that you will hold them. Seven
years of good business ought to satisfy you that our customers
are satisfied or we could not hold their trade.

Give us a trial, and if you don't stay with us always, we
are greatly mistaken.

THE HAVERFORD PHARMACY,
Phone, 13 Ardmorc Wilson L Harbaugh, Prop.
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Photographic
comprises everything m the line of «3 '^

iStocK " — Materials
We Especially Solicit the Patronage of Amateurs,

Kodaks, Cameras, Lenses, Dry-Plates, Chemicals, Card Mounts, Etc., Etc. We deal
exclusively in supplies for Photographers. Send for a copy of the "Photo Ticker."
It's free and contains much information.

W. p. BUCHANAN,
GENERAL PHOTO SUPPLIES

1220 i\rcK Street PHiladelpHia.

IMPORTER, EXPORTER,
MANUFACTURER

.

Students' Rates OUR WORK: the Qriterlott everywhere

GUTEKUNST
Portraits.

STUDIOS

712 ARCH STREET .

BROAD AND COLUMBIA AVE.

"Planet Jr." No. 4 Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow

This admirable tool combines
in a single convenient imple-
ment a capital hill-dropping
seeder, a perfect drill seeder,
a single wheel hoe, a cultiva-
tor, and a plow. It holds two
quarts and as a seeder is like
the No. 5, sowing in continu-
ous rows, or dropping in hills

at five different distances. It

is thrown out of gear by sim-
ply raising the handles. The
index is accurate, simple and
easily set.

Price, complete. The drill is detached and the
tool frame substituted by re-
moving but one bolt. It then
becomes a single wheel hoe,
garden-plow or cultivator. It
is useful almost every day of
the season, at every stage of
garden work. With this one
implement the small farmer
can do practically all the work
in his small crops.

Write for I903 Gata-
lo^ue

M7VILED FREE

S. L. ALLEN & CO., BOX 1107 C, PHILADELPHIA

WINDOW GLASS
Plate Glass
Looking Glasses, French Bevels,

A, full line of Ornamental Glass,
Tinted Cathedral Glass,

Enameled, Embossed.

German Looking Glass Plates,

Large Stock French Glass,

American Window Glass,

Skylight and Floor Glass.

Superior Glaziers' Diamonds.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER
ABOVE RACE STREET

206-11 NORTH FOURTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PENN^
PLATE GLASS v» >«»
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BASE BALL, GOLF J. F. GRAY
GENERAL

ATHLETIC
Outfitters

29 SOTJlth

Eleventh Street
Near CliesttiHt Street

PHILADELPHIA
jfc jf- J. J.

E(lw.K.TryonJr.*c«-
headquarters for

A. G. Spalding and Bros.

lO and 12 TRADE MARK

NORTH SIXTH STREET
Philadelphia

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

. . Athletic . .

and Golf Goods

DREKA
Fine Stationery and

Engraving House

H. D. REESE
S. W. Cor. 12th and Filbert Streets

Philadelphia

1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
A FULL LINE OF

COLLEGE INVITATIONS

DANCE PROGRAMMES
FRATERNITY MENUS
ENGRAVINGS FOR ANNUALS
BOOK PLATES
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
MeOICAL DEPARTMENT
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University and ^ellevue Hospita.1
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SESSION OF 1903-1904.

The Session begins on Wednesday, Sept.

30, 1903, and continues for fight mouths. For
the annual circular, giving requirements for

matriculation, admission to advanced standing,
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dress Dr. Egbert LeFevre, 26th Street and First
Avenue, New York.

Edward 6. Janoway, M. 0., LL. D., Dean.
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A NEW FACTORY
Now turns out the Rhoads Leather Belt, and we hope the up-to-date

arrangement and equipment will turn it out better and faster than
ever before. Whatever happens we will strive to maintain its reputa-

tion for honest worth.
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PHILADELPHIA

D. D. SBMPLINBR . .
Bell Telephone
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Something New
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CHESTNUT ST.
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WM:. H. DIXON,
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WITH this issue the senior members of

the Haverfordian board retire

from active management of the

paper; and without indulging in the cus-

tomary emphatic splutter and boasting

of such occasions, we wish very modestly

and sincerely to thank all our readers for

their heroic patience with our efforts of

the past year. The constructive criti-

cisms of the friends, Faculty and students

of the College and of our contemporaries

in college journalism have been very

helpful and we duly acknowledge them.

Especially would we mention the loyal

and active interest and support which
the alumni both as a body and as indi-

viduals have given us. We have tried

to represent their news in our columns

more fully than ever before, and the

response has been very gratifying. Such
loyalty has been the strongest inspiration

and example for our own weak efforts in

behalf of Haverford. It is therefore

that this moment of parting is a real

sorrow. But without further prolonging

its pain we bid you all farewell,commend-
ing to you our successors, to whom also

we bequeath the standards of the past,

our own experiences both of failure and

success, and the best hope for the

future Haverfordian.

THIS age is generally recognized as a

ver^^ practical one. In the pendulum

advance of civilization we seem to be

tending towards an extreme emphasis of

the material and active side of our life

over our intellectual and appreciative

faculties. Even our colleges, which dur-

ing the past have inherited from the

monasteries, their predecessors in the

guardianship of letters, a wonderful de-

gree of isolation and freedom from such

influences, are constantly becoming more

complicated with these essentially non-

collegiate elements. And without adding

another wail to the dirge of modern

pessimism, we may simply say that we

note the movement with distrust. To be

sure, no lover of progress can but rejoice

at the recent popularizing of college edu-

cation and extension of its influence. But

he may likewise see in this same move-

ment the danger of losing the one needful

and fundamental principle of all true

education—the priceless pearl of scholar-

ship. In regard to the great accumula-
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tioiis of the wisdom and knowledge of

the past, the college is not only "heir of

all the ages," but also sole executor of

this trust. It has, therefore, a great and

sacred duty. It cannot be expected that

every institution and student should

attend exclusively to pure scholarship,

but may Haverford and Haverfordians

not be found wanting in performing their

share.

Scholarship for scholarship's sake is

but another substitution into the formula

which has been the father of so many
creeds of the past century. It is a

formula that implies at once impossibility

of explanation and a vivid empirical

appreciation. For scholarship it contains

a world of meaning. It expresses the

inexplicable influence of books and book-

lore, the living presence of authors, the

pulsations of their emotions. On the

other hand, it is the indefatigable effort,

the struggle of pursuit, of search for the

ever vanishing Blue Flower of know-

ledge. Now it is the awe and thrill of a

great vision, of the presence of a might}^

and everlasting truth ; now it is that

aroma of calm and satisfaction when we
rise above our trivial life on the wings of

wisdom and "by our knowledge share

the peace of the gods." Such is the

charm of the scholar's life. In its com-

pleteness it is a distant ideal. But in

greater or lesser degree it is a possibility

for us all. Both the vision and the peace

shall be ours, if we will but make the

effort. Here only the coward can say,

"This quest is not for me." And while

we are pleading for culture let us not

forget that true scholarship is not a

"fugitive and cloistered" self-culture,

nor the passive study of the book-worm
or hermit scientist that ' 'slinks out of the

race where that immortal garland is to be

run for not wdthoutdust and heat." Its

true symbol is the burning lamp that

shines among men and enlightens their

ways of ignorance.

WE may well remind ourselves at this

time of the various college prizes

w'hich are offered for proficiency in

different fields of scholarship. To be

sure, we may see some rather higher re-

ward in learning, as we have already

pointed out, yet such prizes are a very

legitimate and effectual motive for our

effort. Tangible ideals alwaj^s help us

toward higher intangible ones. And
these prizes have the further advantage

that, whether w^on or not, they bring the

real reward of the effort and its results

as a by-product. In connection with.

what we have already said about scholar-

ship, we wish to emphasize this very

practical incentive.

A
FURTHER motive for the scholar

is that of loyalty to his college. It is

with some pride that we print this

month a list of Haverfordians who are

professionally representing the College in

the field of scholarship. We recall, too,

the sacred memor}' of some others whose

light still shines though they have gone.

And whenever we climb with toil and

discouragement the steep path of the

Muses, may the example of such men as

these inspire our efforts w^ith the familiar

exhortation of Horace :

"Has inter silvas academi quaerite verum."

EVERY college, as well as every indi-

vidual, has a character of its own ; it

has a multitude of traditions, asso-

ciations, and good old customs which

influence what it will do under certain

conditions, just as an individual car-

ries with him a bundle of habits which

are apt to determine his action. Also

it is true that the college paper re-

flects the character of the institution

which maintains it. In looking through

our exchanges, the nature of their con-

tents at once tell us,
'

' This paper comes

from a college of gentlemen," "This

from one of scholars," or, "This from a
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set of rowdies." So it behooves The
HAVERFORDIAN to consider well the

matter which it prints. But now
arises the question of the nature of

the material we desire. Some say,

"Put in more comics and bur-

lesques, but cut out the dry literary

stuff." Others demand criticisms of

lyandor, Rossetti, Spencer, or I^amb,

more odes to sundry west winds, or son-

nets on loft)'' themes, but they urge the

refusal of undignified merriment. Well,

all we can say is that if we cannot please

all, we will please as many as we can.

Far be it from us to reduce the contents

of our paper to discussions and disserta-

tions, dry and juiceless,—but before

The HAVERFORDIAN stoops to vulgar-

ities such as we have seen in some

college journals, we will disband our

forces and close the sanctum forever.

THE HAVERFORDIAN wishes to ex-

press its regret and apology to

Miss Edith Wyatt, of Chicago, and

to its readers, that during the present

administration a poem of her authorship

appeared in our columns as the original

contribution of a Haverford student.

COLONEL NEWCOME.

I
SHOULD like to have shaken hands

with the old Colonel. He must have

inspired every man and woman he met

with a pure, sincere admiration for what

is good and true in the world. We don't

come across men like him often, do we?

Men whose simple lives show forth the

goodness of their hearts, men whose sad

gray eyes speak out infinite compassion,

and the firm grasp of whose right hand

shows us the way to manhood. I have

always thought that the man who silent-

ly went through life and played his little

part nobly brought more men to see God
than all the preachers crying "salvation"

at the top of their voices the world over.

What lifts a man up to God, anyway, is

not words, but deeds. I have known some

men who never mentioned God in public

from one end of the year to the other,

but had more of Christ living in them

than the loudest bleating sheep in the

fold. Such a man was the Colonel. Do
you remember the time when he and

little Clivy were at "The Cave of Har-

mony" and drunken Costigan stood up

with his shaking whiskey glass in his

hand and broke into his ribald song ?

We can see the laughing wags in the

back of the room cheering him on and

the smoky waiters grinnfng approval,

when suddenly the old Colonel stands

up straight and tall in their verj' midst

and breaks out, with his calm gray eyes

flashing fire. T think that some of the

men in that room must have had new
ideas on what it is to be a thorough gen-

tleman from that moment on for the rest

of their lives. The Colonel was one of

the world's greatest heroes, in his way.

He general!}^ saw what was the right

thing to do and always did it.

Picture to yourself a tall, brown man
with gray drooping whiskers and mous-

taches, walking gracefully beside a

squarely built young fellow dressed in

the height of fashion. The elder's

clothes are threadbare and cut for some

twelve years back, but what cares he for

appearances ? His one aim and joy in

life is to make his son happy and in do-

ing this he has unconsciously lost entire

sight of himself and his own needs.

They come to a muddy crossing where

an old beggar woman is mumbling for

alms, and the Colonel's lank hand slips

deep down into his trousers pocket

among the chinking shillings. The old

woman courtesies clumsily and then

grins from ear to ear in undisguised
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wonder and delight. When the Colonel

gave, he gave with his whole heart

gladly, and Clive praj-s softly that he

nia^^ one day become a man like his

father. His nature was one which felt

the sorrows of the whole world, and the

poor and needy read his sympathj^ for

them in the quiet smile of his calm grey

eyes. His pensioners were numberless.

Old Sarah Mason with her snug fifty

pounds a year, fairly worshipped him,

and why shouldn't she? So few of us

have any regard for the feelings of our

inferiors, but the Colonel put them on a

plane with himself and treated them as

his equals. The hall boys jumped to

run his errands from no other motive

than to please the " old trump," as they

called him. He had that strange power

in him which attracted all good men and

made the wicked feel their rottenness.

I think the judgment of the common
people is infallible as to a man's real

moral worth. You can't deceive the

world long, and Tom Newcome never

even thought of doing so. His life was

simple and retiring and the evil of the

world had no place in him.

" The heart aye's the part aye

That makes us right or wrong."

and every man who met the old Colonel

knew that his heart was big and pure.

To me, one of the most beautiful things

in the whole story is the Colonel's early

love for Ethel, and her lasting love for

him. They were both thrown into a

society which made worldly success the

goal of life, and both failed partially in

this struggle to set up higher ideals.

Ethel, with her high, proud spirit, was

drawn from the very first towards this

man, who was above all things else a

born gentleman. The Colonel saw in

her dazzling beauty the picture of his

one dear love till death, Leonore. These

three, the Colonel, Ethel Newcome and

Eeonore de Florae, form a little group

bound together by the everlasting tie of

love, pure and undefiled. There is some-

thing sacred in this one grand unfulfilled

passion of the Colonel's life, firm through

life and destined to live in the life eter-

nal. Oh, the heart-rending pity of it all,

that these two could never be united in

a perfect union !

" Dear as remembered kisses after death,

And sweet as those b}' hopeless fancy feigned

On lips that are for others ; deep as love,

Deep as first love, and wild with all regret
;

Or Death in Life, the days that are no m.ore,"

But if the Colonel was a moral hero in

prosperity, he was even stronger and

more noble when the world turned

against him. His case was a sad one,

bringing with it not only the wreck of

his own fortune, but poverty to many of

his friends. "Whom the Lord loveth He
also chasteneth," and the Colonel bowed
his grand old head and received adversity

meekly. But the Colonel was proud,

too, too proud to accept help from his

friends, and we finally find him back at

his old school, a black-gowned pensioner.

Ah ! you who say that Thackeray had

no heart, read the last days of Tom
Newcome ! The story goes that a friend

of Thackeray's entered his library late

in the afternoon of a bleak December

day and found him, sobbing, with his

head sunk on his arms and all that he

could sa)' in answer to the friend's ques-

tion was, '

' I have killed the Colonel ; I

have killed the Colonel."

And the death of the Colonel is well

calculated to make men weep. Those

who loved him best have quietly gath-

ered in the small bare room waiting for

the end. Once or twice he mutters

incoherently, and the cry for " Eeonore,

Leonore I" comes out clear and strong.

The little lady in black bends down and

softly kisses his dear old hand. And then

outside the chapel bells begin to ring,

and the Colonel's hands unconscious- «

ly beat time and at the last stroke he

breathes out very softly, ' 'Adsum"—and

goes before his Maker. J. B. D., '03.
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A BOY'S AMBITIONS.

WHEN the small boy leaves off wear-

ing girl's clothes, when he uses his

doll only for semi-occasional lynch-

ings, and his blocks for weapons, he be-

gins to look around him for some serious

occupation in life. If a city boy he prob-

ably wishes, at first, to become a lamp-

lighter, like the little boy in Stevenson's

poem. As time goes on his desire runs

the gamut of the trades, the be-a-pirate

ambition, the go-out-West-and-shoot-In-

dians ambition, until he finally settles

down to something really sensible.

My own early aspirations tended

toward becoming a street car conductor;

but after a long and painful explanation

from my father in regard to the final

destination of the money received by these

people, I gave it up. Then for several

\cars I dreamed of going to sea. At last,

I decided that 1 could most benefit the hu-

n:an race by becoming a detective. This

v.as to be my glory ; this, m}^ crown.

My text-books were the detective tales

of Poe, the Sherlock Holmes stories, and a

certain class of pamphlets not published

by the Tract Association of Friends, but

to be had at the stall of the lame news-

boy- These last cost five cents and had a

large picture on the front page. The fol-

lowing is a fair sample of the accompany-
ing subscription : ''The great detective

gave a huge bound. With a fierce snap

the glittering handcuffs closed on the

criminal's wrist. Then said the sleuth of

the law in thunderous accents : 'Alligator

Joe, I arrest you for the murder of

Thomas Tucker.'
"

This was all very well in its way, but I

felt that I must be up and about my work.

I ought to familiarize myself with the

criminal classes, and learn their every

lurldng place from beyond the Schuylkill

to the Delavvare, and from Kensington to

League Island. "Go where glory waits

thee" were the words that rang in my

cars. But it would never do to go dressed

as I was. Yes, I must be disguised.

I found an old blue necktie with white

spots on it. This and an old suit I put

on ; and, as a master touch, I got some
dirt from the roof and smeared my face

and hands. Then I looked in the glass

to see if all were well. The delusion was
complete. I was beginning to live.

Mother was away, and the maid, clean-

ing silver in the pantry, wist not of my
departure from the paternal domicile.

Like a ghost I stole from the house and

took my way toward South Street. I

pretended that I was on the trail. With
my tall, massive frame bent far forward,

my keen searching eyes directed ahead on

the paver.:ent, my high noble brow deeply

wrinkled with the excitement of the chase,

I made, so I thought, a picture to strike

terror in the heart of the boldest criminal.

TJut all this was horse play, a mere bluff

to make my professional rivals think that

1 already had a case.

At length I came upon two men talk-

ing, with heads close together, outside a'

shoe-store. Keeping my eyes on the

curbstone and employing my utmost skill

and caution, I manoeuvered myself so as

to catch a part of their conversation. At
frequent intervals the talkers burst into

roars of laughter- Now it always had

struck me that law-breaking was a serious

enough business to keep men solemn-

faced. These men laughed, therefore they

were not crooks- This deduction came

on m.e like a fl,ash. However I hung
around until I saw them hail a policeman

in familiar terms. That settled it. I

started for home. As I walked I pond-

ered. I had accomplished practically

nothing, though I hated to acknowledge
the fact. Then how different it all

seemed from the books. On all of us, at

one time or another, this conclusion is

bound to force itself. We come to realize
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how different life really is from what it

is pictured in literature. The people in

the books; resemble the real people only

in the fact that they wear the same styles

of clothing. Their hearts and souls are

not alike. The villains in fiction are too

villainous ; the heroes, too heroic.

At length I reached home, and, a sad-

der and a wiser detective, I went up stairs

to my room. Tenderly I laid away the

blue necktie with the white spots, and re-

moved the dirt from my toil-worn brow.

Rome was not built between lunch time

and dinner, I reflected, and "strength,

labor and sorrow" lie at the bottom of

every great undertaking. R. P. L., '04-

FACULTY DEPARTMENT,
(Conducted by President Sharpless.)

THE week which includes New Yearns

Day has been set apart by learned

societies as the time of their yearly

meetings. It is called Convocation Week.

To indicate its importance in Haverford

life, the following engagements of our

professors for this year are given :

Dr. Brown attended the meetings of

the American Mathematical Society in

New York. He is a member of the

Council of the Society, and, with Dr.

Fiske of Columbia and Dr. Moore of

Chicago, is editor of the T7'ansadions.

Dr. Babbitt met, in New York, the

Society of College Gymnasium Directors.

He read a paper, "The Publication of

the Papers of the Society," and was

made its Secretary and Treasurer. The
scientific work of the Haverford Gym-
nasium was alluded to favorably by Dr.

Anderson of Yale. Dr. Babbitt also

addressed the Physical Education So-

ciety of New York on "The Muscle-

Bed, and its possible Authority over

Gymnastic Exercises."

Prof. Thomas and Dr. Barrett attended

the meeting, in Philadelphia, of the

Historians and Economists. Dr. Barrett

was on the Reception Committee and

brought a number of prominent members
on a visit to Haverford, including re-

presentatives from such remote institu-

tions as Bowdoin College and Leland

Stanford University.

Dr. Gummere and Dr. Comfort at-

tended the annual meeting of the Mod-
ern Language Association in Baltimore.

Dr. Gummere is First Vice-President of

the Society, and a member of the Exe-

cutive Council. He is also a member of

the Advisor>^ Board of Modem Philology,.

the new quarter!}' journal established by

members of the Modern Language De-

partment of the University of Chicago,

and intended to be a national and rep-

resentative jotirnal of the v^hole sub-

ject. Dr. Comfort read a paper entitled
'

'' Notes on the ' Poema del Cid ' in fur-

ther proof of its Spanish Nationality."'

Tlie American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, and a number of

affiliated societies, met in Washington.

In attendance at some of the sessions

were President Sharpless, Dr. Hall, Prof.

Edwards, Dr. Jones, Dr. Rhoads, and

Dr. Strong. Dr. Strong read a paper

before the American Morphological So-

ciety on " Irridescent Feathers," and

one before Section F of the American

Association on "White Feathers."

As Haverford and other small colleges

take their foot-ball rule from the large

imiversities, our Athletic Committee re-

cently addressed the Committee mi Rules^

advocating certain changes to make the

game more open and less dangerous to

limb and morals. They also requested

President Sharpless to address certain

university Presidents. The replies indi-

cate that the Presidents are in general

sympathy with the Haverford purposes.
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MY CUP RUNNETH OVER.
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A
WOMAN and two boys came out of

Thomas Benson's house m Hallo-

way, and started up the road, which

presently turned to the right and led out

of the little town. It w^as a late evening

in December, and the village lights

scarcely shone brighter through the

slight haze than those of the signals on

the railroad half a mile away.

The house was well set back from the

road to Somerton, surrounded by a

broad barren lawn, with two entrances,

one down to the main thoroughfare, the

other up the hill toward Miss Wain's

home.

"Miss Wain," asked Peter, the young-

er boy, after the three had reached a

less muddy track, "when thee marries

papa, will thee come and live with us

here altogether ? Or shall we walk home
with thee every evening, like we've done

ever since August ?"

"Oh, I'll come and live wuth you, of

course," she ansvv'ered, putting her right

hand on the little fellow's shoulder, and

her left on his brother's.

"I'm glad its going to be to-morrow,"

said Coleman, biting a finger-nail, reflect-

ively. "Since mother died, a year and

a half ago, thee has been almost as kind

to us as she was. You all three knew
each other ever since you began going to

school, and you alwa3^s used to play to-

gether. It seems to fit in so naturally."

For answer she caressed the little shoul-

ders as they trudged up the road.

"I guess thee doesn't know papa as

well as mamma did," asserted Peter, with

a waver of interrogation as he finished
;

"he married her first, thee knows."

"Oh, 3'es," she answered, with a

lightness acquired by the habit of twen-

ty years ;

'

' we were the best of friends

all the time, we three."

"And Uncle Charley, too," added

Peter, innocently. "He used to go with

thee more than papa or mamma, until he
got married to Sarah Williams ; funny,

he keeps away now^ isn't it ?"

"I guess he got scared," speculated

Coleman, "that time old Aunty Wain
told him to quit rocking the porch chair

with his foot. Uncle Charley never can

keep quiet : he's always wiggling some-

thing, and thy mother's always afraid

he" 11 break it."

"I don't know how w^e could have

moved her down to sister's unless you
had helped," Maria answered, to change
the subject, as she drew her fingers gen-

tly across the two cheeks. '

' Peter had
her shawl and spectacle case,—she had
the spectacles on because she wanted to

see where they were taking her,—and
Coleman steadied her chair as papa and

Uncle Charley carried it."

"That was last August," reflected

Peter; " I'm big enough now to have

held the chair, and then Cole could have,

could have, have "

"I'd have carried one leg of the

chair," supplied that boy in triumph,
' 'or driven Miss Wain to Somerton to

school next day."

"She didn't go to school the next

day " shouted Peter, skipping with de-

light, "and she's not been since, and

she's not ever going to be a teacher

again. H'ray ! Is thee?" he asked, for

confirmation, looking up in sudden

uncertainty.

"Never, so long as you and papa live,

and then I'll be old, old, too old to

budge. Just think, I was a teacher for

twenty years ; twenty long years. Not
that I didn't like it, you know, but it'll

be so much nicer to stay at home with

you boys."

"But thee doesn't love Asa and

Thomas and Jim as much as us ; thee

can't," Peter asserted; "they're not thy

body guard ; we are."
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"But they would be if they could, on-

ly you won't let them."

"No we won't," he shouted; will we

Cole?"

"They can be something else, I

guess," said he, absently, and then he

blurted out, "What I'd like to know is,

who left thee all that money last sum-

mer. It was a lot, wasn't it ? More than

enough to let thee give up school ?'

'

"Oh, that's what's been keeping thee

so quiet ?" She laughed it off. "Thee's

been puzzled about that ? Yes, it was a

very kind friend who died remembering

me."
Peter's ears stood out in keen interest.

"Was it a girl ?" he demanded, and she

knew there would be no escaping, but

the bright windows of her home loomed

up as her eyes instinctively sought help,

and with a cheery '

' Run and open the

eate, Peter," she breathed relief to see

the small agent of inquisition dart out of

range.

They kissed her and went wrestling

upstairs. This playful tussle ended with

a plunge into bed. But the woman stood

in her old-fashioned parlor by the win-

dow, and, raising the shade, looked out

between black bare tree boughs to the

lighter sky.

She braced her hands on the window

sash and framed words softly, with far-

awa}^ features. "I used to look out at

night and see the tree trunks blackening

all my view; then to the limbs, boughs,

and branches, and now I seem to be

looking at the bright sky, through the

unobstructing twigs. That's what this

year has brought me."

It had indeed been a year of miracles.

An easy feeling of Providence filled her

with a comfortable glow, and, as she

thought of it, a flood of memories welled

up within her. The central figure was
one she had almost forgotten, an old

schoolmate who died in a distant city

and left her his entire fortune. It was

a great, an unexpected b.appiness, and

her heart filled with tenderness to him

who had silenth' carried her image so

long, and swept the drudgery from her

life.

The long school term was over, and

the hundreds of little beings she had

trained so fondl}- began to move before

her like a row of faces passing in turn

before a mellow lighted space. Boys and

girls, romping in recess, flocking in with

baskets and cans of lunch, propped de-

terminedly over primers, or, as she most

loved to picture them, sitting up with

receptive faces to hear her, in all the soft

inflections of a motherly voice, teach the

little outworn rules of a conventional

schooling.

That gentleness and sympath)^ she had

not won from the influence of her own
rigorous parent. " Mother took good

care of me," ran her thought, " in her

own way, and I tried to do my best by

her. Now she's with sister, and they're

more of a disposition than we were.
'

' Poor Charley and the rocking chair,
'

'

she almost laughed. "That was the

climax. It gave her fidgets to see him

work her scissors and beat the knives

and forks on the table. Oh, Charley,"

she cried, as his manly form came to her

in another scene, "how could I know
that you cared for me in that way ? And
so long a time. Ah, but I ought to

know how one can, I ought to know, I,

who saw her take him from me as you

will see him take me to-morrow. Char-

ley, forgive me for it ; forgive me for

what I could not give you when I had

it treasured up to give to him, or not to

give at all."

The old pulsebeats came back to her,

with flowing, surging, seething rhythm,

the old moments of girlish ecstasy in

Thomas' presence concentrated their

maturer power, and the blood vamped

up hot to her heart, as she realized what

this morrow was bringing. Then the
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reaction of weakness came. She gripped

the sash and bowed her head on her

hands. " To-morrow," she whispered,

and her eyes closed in perfect content-

ment.

Song,

Pout not, maiden, light and airy
;

True love loves thee still.

Every wanton sprite and fairy

Hies to do thy will.

Pout not, fathom his emotion,

Bashful though he be.

Bashfulness speaks love's devotion.

Constant love for thee.

W. P.

A TALE OF A DOG.

p. '02.

THE sun was sinking beneath the

desert sands in a far away land of the

East. The city wall rose up straight

and sudden from the level barrenness

around, shutting out a view of most of

the city ; but above the walls in various

places projected tower and cupola, and

more imposing than all, rose the curious

rounded dome of oriental architecture, of

the Sultan's palace. If the great prince

had looked down from a balcony which

slightly overhung the wall, he might

have seen a little to one side at the foot,

several dark objects, moving about amid

a noise of low growling. But as the day-

light was fading, the lights of the city,

many and brilliant as they were, shining

upon the broad ways and in splendid

halls, would have been too far away to

enable the observer to distinguish these

dark creatures from one another, or to

reveal the cause of their growling.

Every night and every morning, the

Sultan's cooks carried all of the kitchen

refuse to the top of the v/all, and threw
it over into the depth below where came
the dogs,—wild dogs and tame dogs,

—

to satisfy their hunger. And there they

were to-night, devouring the refuse, far

down under the Sultan's palace,—eating,

and fighting with each other.

One form among them did not resemble

that of a dog,—on closer view it would

seem to be that of a man. So he had

been once,—a man, but now was a dog.

Al Bel Hallah had been a nobleman, a

brilliant young man of that throbbing,

human city above. He had been a favor-

ite of the ruler, and a pet of the people.

He had sought the hand of the princess

in marriage, but her father, intending

her for a distant prince, had given a stern

refusal. Then in secret the young man
wedded his roj^al loved one. But the

hidden thing had been revealed, and the

bridegroom had been summoned before

his furious father-in-law, and condemned

to the life which he now was leading.

The Sultan had condemned the youth to

the blackest and most fearful punish-

ment. His life had been spared, but an

edict had been promulgated forbidding

any subject in the kingdom to give any

aid to the unfortunate man,—food, cloth-

ing, shelter, or even speech or notice.

No man, on dreadful pain of death,should

look at him, or speak a single word to

him. Then he had been cast out of the

city, and driven among the dogs. He
knew not the fate of his bride, nor aught

which the world was doing. He would

not flee to a more hospitable country,

because all his interest in life was within

the city; and until he knew the princess

dead, he gave not up all hope. Some

faithful friends brought him the dire-
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ful news, for which they forfeited their

heads to the savage law,—and told him

that the princess was no more,—was

slain by her own hand. Then Al Bel

Hallah ceased to be a man, and became

a desperate creature of revenge ; but

gaining no opportunity to glut this

passion, it gradually fell asleep, and he

became a dog,—a dog among the other

dogs, with one delight—a love for de-

cayed meat. And here he was to-night,

naked, on all fours, eating with

the wild beasts, fighting with them,

imitating their bark or howl.

He loved the dogs. They were his

only companions, the only ones who
noticed him. They pitied him, and

sympathetically licked his arms, for they

were more fortunate than he,—they were

sometimes favored by the notice of men,

—he was no longer. He had been crazed

with grief, first at the loss of his wife,

and then at the loss of all social position.

But he had long ceased to bellow with

rage and horror at his pitiful condition,

to hear himself.

That night he crawled for a wa}' along

the great wall which shut him from his

better self of old. In doing so he had

no object ; but when he came to a postern

gate left open through neglect, a strange

instinct made him enter. It was late,

and most of the lights of the city had

been extinguished. He came near the

palace. When he beheld the splendid

structure, he felt again the pulse of

earlier days, and the old passion for

revenge awoke. Avoiding the armed

watch he made entrance into the palace

by hidden ways which he well remem-

bered. Stealing through the arched

corridors, the marble stairs, and the

tapestried halls, he came to the monarch's

sleeping chamber. With cat-like agility

he sprang upon the sleepy sentinel before

the door, and strangled him. Then
darting in he awoke his enemy with the

unearthly howl of a fiend. "I am thy

dog ! thy dog ! I say thy dog ! A dog

hast thou made me ! Dog's food will I

make thee !
" He sheathed his fingers,

overgrown with bird-like nails, in the

prostrate throat,—and soon the land was

without a ruler. Then his revenge

satisfied, his wild dog craving for flesh

seized him, and he buried his teeth in

his father-in-law's face. There they

found and destroyed the dog,—the man
had long been dead.

D. I^. B. '04.

SKETCHES.

At The Sig:n of The Rising Sun.

^Xji INE host of the Rising Sun welcomed
iVJ us in his heavy gutterals, and inti-

mated that dinner would soon be

forthcoming. There was nothing to dis-

tinguish this particular inn from the run

of country-side taverns in the Pennsyl-

vania Dutch country. On the walls

were the conventional imitation oil paint-

ings, and in the bar-room was the usual

crowd of Dutchmen, stolidly drinking

their beer and talking, and smoking
exceedingly bad cigars. At length din-

ner was announced ; but ask us not what
was the menu. Had the repast been

roast peacock and flamingo tongues, and

wines that had rounded the Cape, it

would have been vain. Where had we
seen her before, this flaxen-haired Hebe?

Surely, she was none other than Irving's

Katrina van Tassel reincarnated, and

all the more charming for that

mystic transmigration. We left her,

blooming and plump and smiling, with

many a furtive, backward glance ; and

each secretly resolved to return some-

time without the other, and linger

many days at The Sign of the Rising «

Sun.

R. P. L., '04.
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The Black Ring.

It was twilight. Men hurried by, on

their way home, with tired and happy

faces. As I entered the dull gray stone

building I seemed to leave all that was

happy behind me. The door that my
guide locked after us closed out all

hope. Within the walls the twilight

had deepened into night. Here and

there a gas flame puffed and burned fit-

fully, but it onl}^ served to make the

darkness more intense without its little

sphere. Before us opened a broad corri-

dor, its far end swallowed up in dark-

ness. On either side was a row of iron

doors, barred and numbered. Pressed

against the bars of one door was a drawn

white face ; from behind another came a

curse. Our footsteps echoed from the

stone pavement with a sharp, hollow

sound. As we approached the end of

the corridor the guide motioned me to

stop. I listened. From behind a barred

door came a murmuring as of one iu

prayer, and then a groan. Impelled by

curiosity, I tiptoed to the door and

peered through its iron grating. Within

were two men; one sat on the edge of his

cot, his face buried in his hands. By his

side a few dishes rested on a plain table,

but they appeared untouched. High on

the wall where the gas flame made a

bright spot, was a calendar. Around
one date was a heavy black ring, and all

save one of those preceding were drawn
through with pencil marks. That was
all. As I went back across the court-

yard men were at work raising a shadowy
platform and a framework. I shuddered

and hurried on. H. P. T., '05.

Infinity.

I lay and looked up at the stars peace-

fully twinkling at an unknown distance.

At times it seemed as though I could

stretch out my hand and grasp the lit-

tle silver moon as it raced through the

clouds, and then again it would draw

far, far away into a world by itself.

The crisp night air blew on my face

and I felt an inexpressible sensation of

joy at merely living. And then sud-

denly an awful fear stole over me
that all this world might really be but

a work of ray imagination, and I shut

my teeth and tried to form some idea of

what I should be and do after death.

Ah, my friends, those were awful

moments, for I could see nothing

but space, a mere extended nothing-

ness, that I must wander through

forever and forever. The sweat began

to pour down my cheeks and I stood

up and stamped the green earth to

make sure that there really was a

world and a God to guide it to its

destiny. J. B. D. '03.

A Rhapsody.

There are times when the conscious-

ness of the mystery of existence sweeps

over the soul like a resistless tide. What
Is this visible universe, this "time-vesture

of the eternal" which every day we
touch and hear and see, yet whose true

inwardness we cannot fathom ? Who
and what is the entity called " I ? " It

is a solemn mood. And hopeless is the

attempt to solve these mighty riddles,

riddles beside which the riddle of the

Sphinx was "clear as the sun." And in

this mood certain phrases from the great

writers possess strange power. How
many hours have I spent in darkness

pondering those first words of our

supreme book— "In the beginning,

God. '

' "In the beginning' '—before this

puny world was conceived in the womb
of night, when great star-systems were

but dim vaporous nebulae, when nothing

was that is—in the beginning! The mind

reels and staggers like a drunken man.

We are forced with Israel's king, to say,

" Such knowledge is too wonderful for me ;

It is high, I cannot attain unto it."

W. p. B., '04.
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VERSE,

Why Should We Care?

They sayswe are foolish and young, dear ;

That our fancy will soon fade awaj-.

But we will love fondly and long, dear.

Whatever the world may sa)^

The world calls our passion a dream, dear^

A blossom that falls in a da}-.

But let us float on down the stream, dear.

Whatever the world may say.

If they envy us, why should we care, dear.

Then, sweet, let them chide while they may;
For earth smiles and heaven is fair, dear,

Whatever the world may say.

C, W. S., '02.

Faithfulness*

Have I the ba-seness to cast you from me ?

Since you have been mine so long?

You have been faithful for manj- a day,

—

And shall I do you this wrong ?

Constant companions and friends have v.-e been.

Mindful each one of the other,

—

Me, j'ou've protected, and you, I've espoused,,

But must you yield to another ?

Long weary hours together we've sat,

Partners we've been in the dance,

—

And I swear by the gods, I will never forsake

My faithful old corduroy pants 1

D. L. B.,'04.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

*94: Class Reunion.

THE third reunion of the Class of 1894

was held at the College on the even-

ing of January 10, 1903. Fourteen

members accepted the invitation to din-

ner, but the Pennsylvania Railroad and

unavoidable circumstances conspired to

prevent three from reaching the goal of

their desires. Eleven members success-

fully overcame all obstacles and assem-

bled in the rooms of " The '94 Club "

—

Founders' Hall, third floor front—the

abode of the Secretary. After exchang-

ing greetings and complimenting one

another upon our continued )'outhful

appearance, coats, bags, and business

cares were laid aside, and, at 7.45, the

meeting was adjourned to the Senior

Dining Room, where an excellent din-

ner received all due appreciation from

the hungry travelers. As the last course

disappeared,, cigars were passed and
pleasant memories revived by the read-

ing of a number of letters from the

absent members. By a unanimous vote

the Secretary was directed to extend to

our esteemed classmate, Edward E.
Quimby, the sympathy of all present

and their most sincere desires for a

rapid recovery from his present serious

illness. A vote of thanks was unanimous-

ly extended to the Lloyd Hall Students

who so kindly offered the freedom of

their rooms for the night, and the Class

proceeded to accept the proffered hospi-

tality by adjourning to Lloyd Hall, where

pipes and a cheerful wood fire were lit,

and peace and goodfellovv^ship reigned

until the fading electric lights scattered,,

to hospitable Haverfordian beds, all of

'94 left behind by the 11. 51 train. Dur-

ing the evening Dr. W. W. Comfort, of

the College Faculty, interested all pres-

ent in some ideas regarding the efforts to

increase the size of the College. He
explained the necessity of personally

appealing to the boys themselves, and

suggested that the best work our young

graduates could do for the College to-

day would be to keep the name of

Haverford, as a desirable place to live

and work, constantly before the boys of

our preparatory schools.

The following members of the Class

v«^ere present : O. M. Chase, W. W,
Comfort, C. B. Farr, K. S. Green, M.

N. Miller, F. P. Ristine, J. T. Rorer,

Jr., F. J. Stokes, W. J. Strawbridge,

D. S. Taber, Jr., and P. S. Williams.

Owing to reckless haste in trying to
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rush one of our esteemed classmates

through to Haverford in time for dinner,

the Philadelphia Express ran into the

rear of a slow-moving freight near Tren-

ton, and Alfred Busselle, was "held up"
until the festive occasion had passed

into history, Mr. Busselle reached Hav-
erford in time for Meeting on First day-

morning. S. W. Morris was prevented,

by unavoidable circumstances, from ful-

filling his promise of attendance, and H.

W. S. Scarborough, was confined to his

bed by illness and prevented from join-

ing the happy gathering.

Letters were read, or verbal messages

delivered, from the following absentees :

J. H. Bartlett, G. A. Beyerle, Charles

Collins, H. S. Conard, G. B. Dean, J. A.

DeCou, Le Roy Harvey, J. P. Haugh-
ton, George Lancaster, E. E. Quimby,

F. C. Rex and Arnold Wood. The
various news items regarding the indi-

vidual members of the Class are printed

in another column of this paper.

It may be of interest to the members
of '94 to note that our twentj'-three

graduates are apportioned among the

various professions as follows : Teach-

ers, 6 (3 principals of schools and 3

engaged in collegiate work); lawyers, 4;

physicians, 2; bankers and brokers, 2
;

mechanical engineers, 2; civil engineers,

I ; railroading, i , wholesale marble, i

;

mercantile advertising, i ; real estate and

investment, i ; insurance, i ; river trans-

portation, I.

The Class hopes to celebrate its decen-

nial anniversary in the Spring of 1904.

Oscar M. Chase,

Secretary.

Notes.

Invitations have been issued to the

sixteenth annual dinner of the Alumni
Association of Haverford College, at the

University Club, 1510 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, on Februarj^ 13th. The

-follovv-ing have been asked to speak,:

—

President Isaac Sharpless, Dr. Jacob G.
Schurman, President of Cornell Univer-
sity, Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh of the
University of Pennsylv^ania, and Francis

R. Cope, Jr., 1900.

'49. Alfred H. Smiley was born in

Vassalboro, Maine, March 17th, 1828.

He was the son of Daniel Smiley and
Phoebe Howard. With his twin brother
Albert K. Smiley he entered Haverford
School in the Senior class in 1 848. Grad-
uating together, the only members of

their class the two brothers held positions

together on the school staff until 1853.

Alfred Smiley then taught two years in

Philadelphia and engaged in farming in

Oskaloosa, Iowa, from 1855 to i860.

Then the two brothers were connected
again on the teaching staff of the Friends

School at Providence until 1875, when
they left the school to unite in the man-
agement of the Lake Mohonk Hotel, Lake
Mohonk, N. Y. Since 1879 also Alfred

Smiley had been proprietor of the Hotel
at Lake Minnewaska, N. Y. During
the winter he resided at Redlands, Cali-

fornia, where he died on January 25th

In 1854 he married Rachel Mott Swan.

Ex-' 58. On January i6th, James Wood
of Mt. Kisco, N. Y., lectured before the

Friend's Lyceum in Philadelphia on his

travels in Mexico.

'73 Alden Sampson has recently re-

turned from a very successful gunning

trip in northern Maine.

'81. Isaac T. Johnson has recently

edited a book on Homes, Haunts and

Habits of Wild Animal, edited and ar-

ranged from the works of Thedore Wood,
Henry Schieren and other noted authori-

ties. The publishers are John C. Winston

& Co., Philadelphia.

'94. Charles Collins, of Purchase, N.

Y., is travelling in Palestine with Dr.
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George A. Barton, '82, of Bryn Mawr
College. Mr. Collins has a two page

article on "Jerusalem" in The Amcruan
Friend, First mo. ist, 1903.

'94. G. B. Dean, M. D., has taken

stock in, and is acting as Secretary and

local manager of the Poulan Cotton Mills,

Poulan, Georgia.

'94. J. Allen DeCou has been pro-

moted to the Principalship of the Red

Bluff High School, Red Bluff, California.

On December 20th, 1902, he was granted

the degree of M. A. by the State Univer-

sity, Berkeley, Cal., for advanced work

in Greek.

Ex-'94. IvcRoy Harvey is living in

Wilmington, Del., with business inter-

ests in Philadelphia.

'94. J. Paul Haughton is still associa-

ted with J. W. Muir, '92, under the firm

name of Haughton & Muir, Insurance

Agents, Fourth and Walnut Streets,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ex-' 94. George Lancaster is now
Principal of the High School of Everett,

Washington. He still hopes to return to

Haverford for his Ma.ster's degree.

'94. E. E. Quimby. of 904 B. St.. S.

W., Washington, D. C, is in one of the

city hospitals suffering from a severe

case of typhoid fever.

'94. F. C. Rex is Advertising Agen;

for the firm of Austin, Nichols & Co.,

wholesale grocers, New York City.

Ex-' 94. M. N. Miller is at present

Inspector for the American Bridge Co.,

and is located at the Pencoyd Iron

Works.

'00. R. J. Burdette, Jr., has been

made Managing Editor of the Buriington

Hawkeye, of Burlington, 111., with which

paper his father, R. J. Burdette, was

formerly connected.

'01. A printed class letter has recently

been issued, containing interesting news

about the Class of 1901.

'02. S. Brown recently returned home
after several mouths stay in the West.

'02. C. R. Cary paid a short visit to

the college on January 30th.

'02. R. M. Gummere is playing on the

Merion "B" Association F'oot Ball Team
this winter.

'02. H. A. Scattergood is in the em-
plo}' of the Penna. R. R. on the Belvi-

dere Division.

'02. J. L. Stone, is law-clerk in his

father's office in Warren, Pa. He re-

cently declined an offer to go to Porto

Rico.

'02. Silas Eane started abroad on a

tour around the v.orld early in January.

'02. Cyrus Pyle died at his home in

Wilmington, Delaware, January 2nd,

1903, after an illness which had covered

a period of almost three years. He was
born on April 12th, 1881. He entered

Plaverford in i8g8 and left at the close

of his F'reshmen year and entered the

trading company of Peter Wright and

Son, in Philadelphia. He remained

there a valued employee for about a year

when he was taken ill. He was forced

to give up his work and with no hope of

ever reattaining his good health in Wil-

mington, started West. It was at this

period that consumption started in, from

which he finally died, after suffering as

only consumptives can. After a brief

stay in Texas, he was forced home and

then sent to Waynesville, North Caro-

lina at which place he remained until

early in December, 1902, when he was
brought home.

'02. W. C. Longstreth is at his home
in Haverford recovering from a very

severe operation.
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HAVERFORDIANS IN COLLEGIATE POSITIONS.

FROM the most recent information in the possession of the College office, the

following list of Haverford graduates who hold collegiate positions as professors

or instructors has been drawn up :

'60 C. L. Smith Professor of Latin Harvard University.

'60 James Tyson Professor of Medicine University of Pennsylvania.

'65 A. C. Thomas Professor of History Haverford College.

'66 A. M. Elliott Professor of Romance Languages...Johns Hopkins University.

'69 Henry Wood Professor of German Johns Hopkins University.

'71 Randolph Winslow... Professor of Surgery University of Maryland.

'72 F. B. Gummere Professor of English Haverford College.

'72 R. H. Thomas Professor of Diseases of Throat

and Chest Woman's Medical College, Baltimore

'75 ] F- Davis Professor of Greek and German.... Guilford College.

•75 C. E. Tebbetts President Whittier College.

'76 F. G. Allinson Professor of Classic Philology Brown University.

'76 S. K. GifFord Professor of Greek Haverford College.

'76 L. L. Hobbs President Guilford College.

'78 G. W. White Professor of Mathematics Guilford College.

'78 H. N. Stokes Chemist of U. S. Geological Survey Department.

'81 W. H. Collins Director of Observatory Haverford College.

'81 L. T. Edwards Professor of Mechanics Haverford College.

'82 G. A. Barton Associate Professor of Biblical

Literature and Semitic Languages..Bryn Mawr College.

'82 Henry M. Thomas.... Clinical Professor of Neurology Johns Hopkins University.

'85 R. M. Jones Associate Professor of Philosophy.. Haverford College.

'85 J. L. Markley Asst. Professor of Mathematics University of Michigan.

'85 A. T. Murray Professor of Greek Leland Stanford, Jr., University.

'85 Thomas Newlin Vice-President Guilford College.

'85 T. W. Richards Professor of Chemistry Han'ard University.

'87 Barker Newhall Professor of Greek Kenyon College.

'88 H. V. Gummere Professor of Mathematics Ursinus College.

'88 W. D. Lewis Dean of Law School University of Pennsylvania.

'88 A. W. Slocum Professor of Physics University of Vermont.

'89 Warner Fite Assistant in Philosophy University of Chicago.

'90 R. R. Tatnall Instn.ictor in Physics.. North Western University.

'92 A. W. Blair Instructor in Chemistry Agricultural College, Lake City, Fla.

'92 I. H. Brumbaugh Acting President Juniata College.

'93 C. G. Hoag Instructor in English University of Pennsylvania.

'93 Edward Rhoads Instructor in Physics Haverford College.

'94 O. M. Chase Instructor in Drawing Haverford College.

'94 W. W. Comfort Instructor in Romance Languages..Haverford College.

'96 T. H. Haines Instructor in Philosophy Ohio State University,

'97 R. C. McCrea Professor of Economics Trinity College.

'98 R. W. Wilson Professor of Chemistry Guilford College.

'99 J. D. Carter Instructor in Chemistry Haverford College.

'01 C. O. Meredith Assistant in Latin.. Guilford College.

'01 W. O. Mendenhall.... Professor of Mathematics Wilmington College.

The following former graduate students at Haverford who hold advanced

degrees may be added :

—

'90 C. L. Michener Professor of Greek Penn College.

'90 R. W. Rogers Professor of Hebrew Drew Theological Seminary.
'91 L. M. Robinson Instructor Episcopal Divinity School.

'92 E. H. Gifford Professor of Physics Penn College.
'00 F. H. Loud Professor of Mathematics Colorado College.
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LECTURE.

"TLLIOT H. GOODWIN, vSecretary of

!-> the National Civil Service Reform

Association addressed the Senior and

Junior classes in the Collection Room,

Barclay Hall, on January Qtli. After

mentioning the popular misconception of

the claim and purposes of civil service,

he traced the various stages in the history'

of the custom of appointment. The
movement towards Civil Service first

came to a head in 1871 and, largely,

stimulated by the murder of Garfield

succeeded in passing the Pendleton Act

in 1883. Each succeeding administration

to the present time has added more offices

subject to the regulations of civil service

luitil at the present time it includes some
twelve thousand offices. Mr. Goodwin
treated brietl}- the evils of the patronage

system as it exists to-day and showed

what the advocates of Civil Service under-

take to accomplish. They Vv'ould make
proved merit the criterion for pub-

lic service. Honesty and ability are

neither Republican nor Democratic. The
examination of the Civil Service Com-
mission tests impartially the candidate's

practical ability and experience, and the

appointment is made in accordance with

his rank in this competitive examination.

YALE-HAVERFORD GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION,

THE Yale-Haverford joint exhibition

was held in the new gymnasium on

January 2 2d. Yale brought a team

of nine men, while the Haverford first

squad consisted of six. However, the

events were arranged so as to draw no

odious comparisons. Anderson, DeSola

and Kogel were most conspicuous for

Yale, while Duerr did the best work for

Haverford, especially on the flying rings.

The exhibition was an exceedingly in-

teresting one to watch on account of the

variet}'^ of events. Dr. Babbitt had

worked up some new pyramids and had

organized a club-swinging drill ; both

these events were much appreciated.

The most sensational thing on the pro-

gram, however, was the Haverford spec-

ial tumbling performance, in which the

gymnasium was lighted with red torches

and the performers dressed as red devils.

Counting the musical club, there were

altogether 67 performers in the exhibi-

tion. The program was as follows :

Music

Haverford College Mandolin Club.

I Horizontal Bar Haverford.
Duerr, Haig, Morris, Thomas, Lowry.

2 Horse Yale
Anderson, Wakeman, Schenker, Amick.

3 Club Swinging Yale.
Mix.

4 High Horse Haverford am
H. H. Morris (leader), F. R. Winslow,

Perkins, Evans, Hopkins, H. \V. Jones,

Priestman, Ritts, E. E. Winslow, Strat-

lon, Cary.

5 Parallel Bars Yale.
De vSola, Anderson, Kogel, Schenker.

6 Rings Haverford.
Duerr, Haig, Morris, Thomas.

Music.

Haverford College Mandolin Club.

7 Tumbling Yale.
Anderson, Kogel, Warren, Smith.

8 Club Swinging Haverford.
Cadbury (leader), Peirce, Wilson, Bon-

bright, Burgess, Lester, Withers, Kratz,

Downing, Shortlidge, Seely, Edsall.

9 Pyramids Haverford 2d.

Hilles (leader), Kimber, Pleasants, Lee,

Spaeth, H. PI. Morris, F. R. W'inslow,

Perkins, Evans, H. W. Jones, Hopkins,

Ritts, E. F. Winslow, Stratton, Cary,

Priestman, Cox.

10 Horizontal Bar Yale.
De Sola, Anderson, Kogel, Wakeman.

11 Special Tumbling Haverford.
Duerr, Drinker, Haig, Thomas, Lowry.
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ASSOQATION FOOTBALL.
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Haverford, 2 ; Germantown Academy, 2.

ON Saturday, January 17th, Haverford

College played a tie game of associa-

tion football with Germantown Academy
Past and Present, the final score being

2 to 2. Haverford 's defense was rather

weak, and Germantown scored a goal

earh^ in the first half. Soon after this

Haverford scored on a penalty kick and

the half ended with the score even. In

the second half both sides scored again,

team work by the forwards being re-

sponsible for both goals. Germantown
had a chance to win out on an eas}'

penalty kick, but failed to take advan-

tage of the opportunity. Haverford

showed some improvement in this game,

but still failed to play together enough,

especially in the back field. C. C. Mor-

ris, H. H. Morris and Cookman placed

a good game for Haverford, while ly.

.Vail, Potts, and F. Vail excelled for

Germantown. The line-up was as fol-

lows :

Haverford. Germantown.

Wills goal Wistar

Kimber right full-back Davis

Folwell left full-back Pusey

Cookman right half-back Stoever

C. C. Morris centre half-back Potts

Downing left half-back L. Vail

Spaeth outside right .Wolff

Priestman inside right Hartwell

H. H. Morris centre forward A. Vail

Reid inside left F. Vail

E. M. Evans outside left Newhall

Goals—Priestman, Spaeth, L,. Vail, F. Vail.
Referee—Barney, G. A. Linesmen—Young, G.
A., end Shields, G. A. Time of halves—30 and
25 minutes.

Haverford, 2 ; "West Philadelphia, I.

On Saturday, January 24th, Haver-

ford defeated West Philadelphia in a

practice game of association football.

The ground was frozen hard, whiqh

rendered accurate shooting difficult. A
high wind also handicapped the plaj'^ers.

Haverford scored once in each half, the

second score being made from a carrom

shot off one of the other side. Smith,

Chambers and Thompson plaj^ed well

for West Philadelphia, while Bradley,

Morris and Priestman excelled for Hav-
erford. The line-up :

Haverford. W. Philadelphia.

Wills goal Fallows

Pearson right full-back Pointer

Pleasants left full-back Smith
Downing right half-back Jackson

Bradle}- centre half-back Haines

Cookman left half-back Goodwin
Reid outside right Thompson
Priestman inside right Taylor

H. H. Morris... centre forward Chambers
Spaeth inside left Bushnell

E. M. Evans outside left Melville

Goals—Priestman, Haines, Chambers. Ref-

eree—Bainbridge. Linesmen—Brown, Harvey.
Time of halves—30 minutes.

COLLEGE NOTES.

MID-YEAR Examinations began on

January 20th and continued until

the 30th. As the Freshman Class

had adopted the honor system, the ex-

aminations were carried on on this basis

by all four classes. This is the second

year that the system has been unani-

mously carried out.

The Class of '96 Cup awarded to the

most faithful man on the scrub was given

to H. M. Schabacker, '04, for the past sea-

son. A new cup presented by a friend of

Haverford Athletics, to be awarded an-

nually to the Freshman doing the most

faithful work on the college scrub, was

won this year by W. H. Haines, Jr., '06.

The musical clubs have begun regular

practice for the coming season. The
program, of which due publication will

be made later, will include an annual
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concert to be given at the College after

the completion of Roberts Hall.

The following men are trying for the

Glee Club: First tenor—Miller, '03, lead-

er; Phillips,' 03, Winslow, '05, and Shel-

don, '06. Second tenor—Cadbury,

'03, Wilson, '03, Haig, '04, Kimber, '04,

Stokes, '04, Withers, '04, Cates, '05,

Eshleman, '05, Hopkins, '05, Scull,

'05, and Shortlidge, '06. First bass

—

Worthington, '03, Bradley, '04, Folwell,

'04, and Pleasants, '06. Second bass

—

Davis, '03, Hoskins, '03, Simkin, '03,

West, '04, and Boher, '05.

The Mandolin Club is composed as

follows : West, '04, leader. Mandolins

—Cadbury, '03, Drinker, '03, Folwell,

'04, Hilles, '04, Kimber, '04, Kratz,

' 04, Megear, ' 04, Boher, ' 05,

Peirce, '05, Ritts, '05, and Shortlidge,

'06. Guitars—Sheldon, '04, and Win-

slow, '05. Flutes—Lester, '04, and

Cookman, '05. Violin—Spaeth, '05.

Mandola—Smyth, '05.

The new schedule for cricket-shed

practice came into effect shortly after

mid-3^ear's.

The Haverford Grammar School mov-

ed into their new building on the Lan-

caster Pike direct!}' after the Christmas

vacation. The old school buildings and

athletic field are now left at the disposal

of the College.

A tea was given on Januarj' 13th in

the Gymnasium, by the Faculty to the

Senior Class.

C. W. Davis, '03, gave a lecture to

the Scientific Club, on January 13th, on

X-Rays and Wireless Telegraphy. The
lecture, unfortunately, came to a sudden

close by the explosion of the X-Ray tube.

We are glad to welcome back to col-

lege Dr. Reid, who has been seriously ill

with typhoid fever for the past three

months. The classes which were omitted

on account of his absence have now been

resumed.

At a meeting of the Council of the

Loganian Society the following schedule

was arranged for the interclass debates

in competition for the Triangle Cup :

February i8th—Seniors vs. Juniors.

February 25th—Sophomores vs. Freshmen.

The annual debate between the Logan-

ian Societ}' and the Philomathean Society

of the University of Penns\-lvania will

take place at Haverford on April 3d.

The classes have elected their debating .

teams as follows :

1903—Domincovich, chairman; Davis,

Phillips, and Peirce, alternate.

1904—Helbert, chairman; Wills, Les-

ter, and Stokes, alternate.

1905—H. W. Jones, chairman; Bush-

nell, Spaeth, and Wheeler, alternate.

1906—Carson; chairman; Brown, Phil-

ips, and Seely, alternate.

The college catalogue has come out

for this year under the title of "The
Haverford College Bulletin, Volume i, .

Number 2." It is smaller and neater

than the old catalogue, and contains all

the usual information, except the list of

graduates.

The schedule of Winter Sports con-

tains still the following dates :

February 27th.—Interscholastic Gymnastic
Meet, at Haverford.

March 5th.—Dual Gymnastic Contest with

N. Y. U., at New York.

March 21st.—Dual Gymnastic Contest with .

Lehigh, at Haverford.

March 27th.^Intercollegiate Gymnastic Con-

test, at New York.

President Sha-rpless addressed the stu-

dents in the Y. M.C. A. on February

4th.

The three upper classes have elected

their oflBcers for the coming half-3'ear.

B. Lester, '04, has been elected Busi-

ness Manager of The Haverfordian
for the coming ^ear, and J. W. Mott, «
'06, assistant. A competition for posi-

tions on the editorial staff closed on

February loth.
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Harvard University Song's.

IT has seldom been our privilege to

review a book of such uniform excel-

lence, both as regards the subject

matter and the artistic appearance of its

decorations. The first thing which at-

tracts our attention is the cover. Its

effect is exceedingly striking, the pri-

mary color being a deep crimson, which

is relieved by a neatlj' executed picture

of a part of the "Yard" in poster style,

beneath which is the title in bold letter-

ing, supported by the Harvard University

seal in black and white.

The cuts which adorn the head of each

song are in keeping with the artistic

quality of the cover. Each one is pecu-

liarly appropriate to the song which fol-

lows and, as a whole, they reflect great

credit on their designers, S. A. Welldon

and CM. Bill.

As the compiler remarks in his Pre-

face, "many of the songs and versions of

songs are printed here for the first time,"

and this fact makes the collection valua-

ble to all college glee clubs, as the

musical arrangements are very harmon-

ious and many of them adapted to a male

quartette. It is pleasing to note, also,

that the compiler has not restricted him-

self to such songs as are able to ascribe

their origin to Harvard University, but

has introduced many popular tunes,

which, although sung at Harvard, are

also well known in other colleges. Such

songs as "Kentucky Babe," "The Levee

Song" and "The Dutch Company,"

which man}^ know only by ear, are here

arranged in convenient harmony, and,

being accompanied by such an attractive

array of tunes less generally recognized,

are at last in a position to reach the pub-

lic in their most agreeable form.

East but not least, the notation is un-

usually clear in all the songs, and the

whole book is singularly free from typo-

graphical errors. This is an important

point in a collection of male quartettes,

in which such absolute accuracy of nota-

tion is necessary. In conclusion, we do
not hesitate to say that the book is one

of the best collections of college songs in

existence, and we predict for it a future

of great success and of unbounded popu-

larity among the glee clubs of our

American colleges.

Harvard Universit}' Songs. Compiled by E.
F. Du Bois, '03. Boston, Oliver Ditson Com-
pany, pp. 77. Price I1.50 post paid.

Stories of the Colleges.

In such a collection of stories as the

reader finds in the above-named book

there is one prime requisite-; each story

ought to reproduce the peculiar atmos-

phere of its college, and, failing in this,

no superiority of style, or clevernessi of

plot can render it adequate. To a greater

or less extent each of the stories gives us

a fair idea of life at the particular college

it is about, but the general reader will

probably give his preference to the

Princeton and Pennsylvania stories. The
former, by Burton Egbert Stevenson,

entitled "Rah, Rah, Rah, Murray," rather

looks at the world through rose-tinted

glasses, but this is a hopeful failing and

not to be condemned. The laitter, "Smith

of 'Pennsylvania,' *' by Francis Churchill

Williams, is the story of a man with one

talent who did all that he could for his

college. One finds it pathetic in places

;

but one is certainly better for having read

it. Indeed, the whole book is well worth

reading.

Stories of the Colleges. Philadelphia, J. B.

Lippincott Company, pp. Price 11.20 net.

Pennsylvania Songs.

This book has been on the market sev-

eral months, yet even at this late date it

deserves mention to the readers of The
Haverfordian. It contains as the pre-
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face states, "first, a group of songs pe-

culiar in v/ords, music, or both, to the

University of Pennsylvania ; second, se-

lections especially suited for use by col-

lege glee clubs generally : including some
of tlie most familiar of the old college

songs and arrangements of popular bal-

lads and music hall songs with original

words; third, a selection of part songs for

male voices, of a more serious character. '

'

Though inferior in point of artistic finish

to the Han,'ard Song Book, this collection

is a valuable addition to the ever-growing

list of collections of college songs.

Pennsj-Ivania Songs. Compiled and arranged

by a committee of the Graduates and Under-

graduates of the University of Pennysylvania.

Philadelphia, Avil Printing Company, pp. 112.

EXCHANGES.

PROBABLY all expostulations with

contemporaries on the subject of
'

' Locals and Personals '

' is quite

futile, and we have already put on record

our attitude toward this department of

college journalism, yet the continual and

reiterated appearance of these pointless

and piffling paragTaphs keeps vexing our

spirit. A most undignified and puerile

practice this is, and we would feel we
had not lived in vain if we could shame
one paper into abandoning it. But prob-

abl}^ as long as tlie inhabitants of the

institutions represented by these papers

aforesaid crave such diet, the papers will

continue to furnish it. Here are some
choice specimens of this month's crop :

From the Waynesburg Collegiayi—
'

' We wonder why Edna Hawkins is looking

so happy again ? '

'

" Shough says. 'Hurrah for Red Ben.' "

'

' Wonder why some of the Sophomore boys

presist {sic) in giving their jewelry to Prep.

girls."

From the Rocky Mountahi Collegian—
*' C. C. Durkee— ' Now, if she was good look-

ing I'd try to win her.' " " E. C. Hotchkiss

—

Modern Bailey or the Irish gardener. ' '

'

From the College Folio of the Allen-

town College for Women

—

" How did Hannah get down the Hamilton
Street hill on Christmas afternoon?" "Why
didn't Martha invite Prof, to go out riding with

her?"
" Tliere seems to be a great attraction on

South Sixth Street for Blanche."

And SO on, ad infinitum et ad nauseam.

We quote the following from the Jun-

iata Echo as an example of terseness of

expression. Notice also the unity and

mass :

*' One of the no doubt least important, yet

none the less interesting, coincidental results

and continued after effects of that little clash

with Spain, has been the almost constant and

widening wave of popular inquiry with a view

to the acquisition of knowledge and familiarity

pertaining to the formation, power and main-

tenance of the Navy ; the method which the

government adopts when it wishes to make an

addition to its fighting strength on the seas; the

distinguishing characteristics of the respective

war vessels built and building in recent years;

and indeed all manner of information in relation

to men-of-war and the salient features in con-

nection with the different stages of building in

the sbip3'ards in which they are constructed."

The Exchange Department of two

successive numbers of the Earlhamite

show some strange facts. On October

25th it says :

"Where are your exchange columns. Only a

very few of the many college papers that are

on our table have any exchange column at all. '

*

On November 8th, two weeks later :

—

"It is very gratifying to see exchange columns.

in most of the college papers, and they are

to the point,, showing an appreciation of the

mailer in hand."'

We can but wonder at the extremely

sudden and complete change in the col-

lege papers' use of the exchange depart-

ment thus recorded, and at the keens

observation of the Earlham ex-man or

ex-woman that discovered it.
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HUGHES & MULLER "%h/ladeS£:''

A HIGH CLASS ESTABLISHMENT FOR THE - •

MAKING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES TO ORDER

Suits as LoJi) as $35*

PHOTOGRAPHS
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET TEAMS

INDIVIDUAL CRICKETERS
General Photographic Work. Exterior and Interior

Views of Residences. Developing and
Finishing for Amateurs.

if, Parker %olfe
1305 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

HENRY G. STANDEN
. . Florist . .

HAVERFORD, - PENN'A

Chrysanthemums. Carnations.

Bedding and Decorative Plants always on hand

WE FORGET SO QUCKLY
(For advertisers)

The man who gets your catalog to-day may forget all
about you by next month.
Don't give him a chance, follow up your Catalog.

Send him a mail card or a folder a week or two after
the catalog' and then a process letter.

Keep him busy thinking about you.

The Leeds & Biddle Co., Printers,
1019-21 Markst St., Phila.

WILLIAM S. YARNALL
118 s. 15TH Street
Philadelphia

Manufacturing;
Optician

Up-to-Date College Styles,

In Cut, Our Specialty

Henry T. Anderson & Co.

MercHant
f: Tailors j^

116 South Fifteenth Street*

One block from Broad St. Station.

PHILADELPHIA.

0«r Stock of Rich and Exclusive Nov-

elties Unsurpassed

J. E. Caldwell & Co.

Prizes, Trophies and Presentation

. . Pieces . .

Jewelers, Silversmiths

and

Diamond Mereliants

902 Chestnut Street
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A. P. EVANS, Pharmacist

Lancaster Avenue, BRYN MAWR, PA.

We carry a full line of Lowney's.

GIVE US A CALL

FRANK H. MAHAN
Carpenter, Guilder and Contractor

LANCASTER AVENUE
ARDMORE, PA.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to. Phone.

Phone 37 JOHN L. MOORE

Bryn Mawr Livery Stables

Merion Ave, North of Lancaster Ave.

BRYN MAWR, PA.

All kinds of Conveyances to Hire.

Horses Taken to Board. Coaches a Specialty.
Terms reasonable.

SHOE REPAIRING
...A Specialty...

ARDMORE SHOE STORE
Cor. Lancaster and Cricket Aves.

C. F. HARTLEY. Prop.

reserved for

MISS McNALY

Ladies* and Gentlemen's
Furnishings

BRYN MAWR, PENNA.

WILLIAM DUNCAN
Fresh and Salt Meats, Provisions, Poultry,

Butter, Eggs and Lard

OYSTERS, FISH AND QAflE IN SEASON

HAVERFORD, PA.

This space is reserved for the adver-

tisement of

jFtancls' Xuncb TRoom
ARDMORE, PA.

THe Kennett
LANCASTER AVENUE (near depot)

Permanent and Transient Board ; also Meals.

Remember location, South side Lancaster
Avenue, near depot.

E. S. HADLEY, Proprlak»r

JOHN S. TROWER
CATERER & CONFECTIONER

5706 Main St., GERMANTOWN

For Parties, Weddings, Receptions,
TELEPHONE 9388 A.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

J. O. VETTER,
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

ARDItlORC:, PKKXA.

ARMSTRONG STUDIO.
814 ARCH St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

Photographers
Special Rates to Students

CABINETS $2 00 A DOZEN
Special interest taken in Crayons and Pastels.

NOTED FOR COFFEE,
CLEANLINESS AND PURE FOOD

RUSTIC LUNCH ROOM
R, GRAHAM, Proprietor,

J6 S. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa*
(Opposite City Hall)

JOHN P. MILLER ^ ^
Men's Furnisher. Collars and Neck-
wear—latest styles.

52 North 12tln Street
opposite Reading Terminal.

inter-Collegiate Bureau
of Academic Costumes.

COTRELL& LEONARD
Alrany, N. Y.

Wholesale Makers of the Caps
Gowns and Hoods to the
American Universities and
Colleges.
Local Agent—D. E. Martell,
U. of Pa., 37th and Spruce Sts.

Philadelphia.

Bell, Walnut 5226 ;
Keystone, Race 71-19.

B. STAH L
FLORIST and DECORATOR

27 South Eleventh Street

rX«d^c^es^nSt":sts.
PHILADELPHIA

CHAS. W. MILLER
MANUFACTURER OF

Choice Confections
g|«a^f|Qj| Cor. Chestnut and 37th Sts.

15th above Chestnut Philadelphia
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Established 1850.

BROADBENT CO'

ARTI5TS md PHOTIQR \PHERS

14 1 5 Chestnut Street

Philade phia

Portraiture in plain photography, cra3-on, water
color or pastel from life or by copy Land-
scape or interior work. Grouping indoor
or in the open air. Only the best work at

reasonable prices

A full line of

Gentlemen's Furnishings
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Hats and Caps Collars and Cuffs (C. & C.

Brand), Shirts (Enierv and Globe make),
Suspenders (Pioneer make), Brighton Garter

Neckwear, Hosiery, Unierwear, Overalls

First-Class Goods at City Prices

JOHN J. HUSHES, ,.„
Brick Row
caster Avenue,

^RDMORB.

Fr^ANi^ IDliLLBr^

MAKER OF

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
172 1 Chestnut St Philadelphia.

Patent nose pieces selected to fit each indi-
vidual, insuring perfect comfort in ever}' case.
No cord or chain required with our adjustment

HENRY C. QRUBER,
Successor to F. C. Brandenburg & Co.

...CONFECTIONER...

Fancy Greaips, Ices,

CHARLOTTE RUSSE, MERINGUE,

ORNAMENTS. CANDY AND NOUGET.

'PHONE 12 ARDMORE, PA.

—THE—

Merion Title and Trust Co.
ARDMORE, PA.

Gapital authorized, S250,000
Capital Paid, $125,000

Receives deposits and allows interest thereon.

Insures Titles, Acts as' Executor, Trustee, Guardian, etc.

Ivoans Money on Collateral and on Mortgage.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent in Burglar Proof Vaults

S3 to S20 Per Annum.

JOSIAH S. PEARCE,
President

R. J. HA MILTON
Secre tar\-.

BECKHAM, LITTLE & CO.

STATIONERY

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE .SUPPLIES

63 EAST EIGHTH ST.

NE"W YORK.
Telephone 2416 i8th Street.

ACKERS

Bon-Bon Valentines and

Washington Birthday

Novelties for February.

Market 12th Sts. and 121-123-125 N. 8th St.

lEbwarb Campbell

Landscape
Architect

Detail drawings and suggestions for Laying

Out and Improvement of the Home Grounds.

ARDMORE, FA.
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BARNES & ERB CO.
LAUNDRY

Tlie Largest Steam Laundry in the East

SHIRTS, JOc. Collars I>^c, when
accompanied by other

. . goods . .

Jones and "Vl^itKers, Agents
HAVERFORD COLLEGE

{Manufacturer of

riedalfi, Cups and Class Pins

C. S. POWELL
...Jeweler...

5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET
PhiiadeSphia

Special attention given to

Repairing Of Watciie5 and Jewelry

CDLLEGE PHDTDG-RilPHS
Finest Work. Prompt Delivery
Special Rates to Students

1318 Ghestnut St. Take-the-Elevator

SAMUEL SHEETZ

jFtne pbotograpb'e,
1433 Chestnut Street,

ppmHDEiiPfii;^.

A Specialty in Fine Pastel

Water Color and Crayon.

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGES.

Haverford CoUeg'e
OFFERS INSTRUCTIONS AS FOLLOWS;

A.M.nt f ««„«,„-a / Seth Gifford, Ph. D.
Ancient Languages

| German L. Ebeling, Ph. D.
Wothamatlna / EmCSt W. BtOWIl, Sc. D.
natnemaucs^

j^gjj Wilber Reid, Ph. D.

Modern Languages
Francis B. Gummere, Ph. D.
Albert E. Hancock, Ph. D.
William Wistar Comfort, Ph. D. Sciences

oi,«--__i,_ / Isaac Sharpless, Sc. D., LL. D.

History and Civics

I

Allen C. Thomas, A. M.
Eton C. Barrett, Ph. D.
Albert S. Bolles, Ph. D.

Lyman Beecher Hall, Ph. D.
Levi T. Edwards, A. M.
William H. Collins, A. M.
Oscar M. Chase, S. M.
Edward Rhoads, Ph. D.
R. Myron Strong, Ph. D.

PhysicalTfralninfl—James A. Babbitt,A.M., M. D,

The healthful and beautiful surroundings, the advantages for

field sports, and the tone of the professors and students

make Haverford a desirable collegiate residence.

For information address

ISAAC SHARPLESS, LL. D., President.
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Halm & Edwards
Confectioners

Ice Cream and Ices, Fine Fancy Cakes, Low-
ney's Chocolates

Ramsey BIdg.> Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Telephone Connection,

The Hansbury Studio

914 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Special Rates to Haverford College

Bryn Mawr Hardware Co.

Hardware, Cutlery and House Fur-
nishing Goods.

BRYN MAWR, PENNA.

HMRRY HARRISOJV
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes, Furniture and

Carpets

AVENur^" ARDMORE, PA.

This space is reserved for

the advertisement of

George Y. Wood, Druggist
N. E. Corner

Tenth a:^d Spruce Streets, Philadelphia

?o\Ye^gT'' Barber Shop
BRICK ROW, ARDMORE, PA.

Razors put in first Hair Cutting in

flass order every style

ADAM J. WEBER, prop.

V. L. YE'UKES
Lancaster Avenue, below Warren

•Shoes (SL SKoe Repairing

Btyn cMawr, 1*a,

. . PHILIP HARRISON .

.

Gents' FurnisFiings, Clothing, Un-
derwear, Hats, Boots and

Shoes.

BRYN MAWR, - PA.

Van Horn <t Son
GOSTUnJERS

121 North Ninth St. 34 E. Twentieth St.
Phila. New York.

Costumes to hire for College Entertainments,
Theatricals and Tableaux

John M. Baitin^er
PRacTieaL
miLOR

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing and Scouring

730 GREEK STREET, PHILTi.

Building Stone and sand Furnished. Hauling and Ex
cavation of all kinds done.

Wm. 71. Hayden
eoXTRaerOR Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Grading and Road Making a Specialty. Cellars and
Wells Dug. Cesspools Dug and Pumped. Estimates
Cheerfully Furnished.

A. TALON

E

MERCHANT TAILOR, ARDMORE, PA.

Clothes called for weekly and kept in thorough

repair on Monthly Contract, For further infor-

mation send postal.

Shoes and Shoe Repairing
—GO TO

—

L A. ROUNTREE'S. ARDMORE. PA.

Donato A. Reibaldi

Gastorn * Shoe - Maker
Lancaster Avenue and

Roberts Road

Q, Gaudiasi . •

TONSORIAL ARTIST

Filbert Street, ggp- Broad st. sta.

PHILADELPHIA
3

Jt Jt Jfi

Haverford Patronage
Solicited
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To Advertisers:

*T^HE circulation of The Haverfordian is

among the students and friends of the

College. In preparing copy for insertion,

you should always aim to interest this class.

If your advertising space is too small to per-

mit of anything beyond a mere statement of

your business, enlarge it. It will pay in the

end. To insure reading, the ** ad " must be

interesting : : : : : : :

ir Spring' ~~t

I is almost here with its blossoms and balmy days.

I
Planting time, too, and you must have the

I
seedsman's catalogue to see what is newest and

1 best for your Flower and Vegetable Garden.
Our§ is better and brighter than ever, full of

I choice surprises, and illustrated in half-tone

\ from direct photographs. We send it free if

J you are a seed buyer.

L JOHNSON (EL 5TOK£S
II

2l7and 219 Markst St.: PHILADELPH lA, PA. |l

to THE MOON
Company

For j TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,
Your

I and SMALL FRUITS.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Frc«>

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
MorrisvlKs, Pa.

THIS SPACE AND OTHERS ARE
RESERVED, BUT WE CAN STILL

FIND ROOM FOR YOUR ADVER-

TISEMENT ::::;:
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Bryn Mawr Trust Co.
BRYN MAWR, PA.

CAPTTAU - - $250,000

ACTS AS
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Real

Estate Agent, &c.
Insures Titles to Real Estate.
Rents and other Income Collected.
Loans Money on Mortgages and other Col-

lateral.

Allows Interest on Deposits.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

A. A. HIRST, President.
WM. H. RAMSEY, Vice-President.

JOHN S. GARRIGUES, Sec. and Treas.

DIRECTORS.

A. A. Hirst
James Rawle
Jos. A. Morris
Wm. H. Ramsey
H. J. M. Cardeza
Jesse B. Matlack
David Paxson

J. Randall Williams
Sam'l. M. Garrigues
Wm. H. Weimer
L. Gilliams
Elbridge McFarland
Wm. C. Powell. M. D.
Frank D. LaLanne

Leading Photographers.
1030 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Finest Specimens of Art in Portraita. Pastels, Crayon*
and Colors. Photographs all sizes. Spedal
rates to Colleges and Clubs at their Studios.

A.G.Spalding & Bros.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN

THE WORLD OF OFFICIAL

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Base Ball

Lawn Tennis

Golf

Field Hockey

Official Athletic

Implements

1 1

/X^WAK^JgS

Spalding's Catalogue of all Athletic Sports

Mailed Free to any Address.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

New York Chicago DetxTor Buffalo BaMmort

e^ Tailors ^^

1305 Market Street,

FHILA.

Dis, to per cent, on suits overftS

Dis* 5 per cent* on suits under $15

Our Garments have the Style and Fit

and are as represented or money refunded.

Kelly Brothers,

f3/5 Market St PHILA,



RE^AD ^
The js^ ^
Ardisiore

CHroEiicle
•

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
ARDMORE, BY

' ARDMORE
1 PRINTING
COMPANY

Contains the news of Montgomery County,
Lower Merion Township, Ardmore and other
Main Line Towns.

Price, $1.00 per Year.

1412-1414 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Clothiers Hatters

Haberdashers

Uniform and Civilian Tailors

Highest Grade Merchandise at

Moderate Prices

Don't Tempt a Tailor

with I25.00 for a suit when you can get the same

here for I22.50.

Our Students 10 per cent

Discount Insures This

Everything here in the Merchant Tailoring

line—some 2000 styles of cloth for selection,

the newest, brightest and most advanced ideas

in cut, fit, and finish of garments. Perfect fit

guaranteed by shaping garments to figure be-

fore finishing.

W. H. EMBICK & SONS
EXCLUSIVELY MERCHANT TAILORS

J628 CHESTNUT STEERT
PHILADELPHIA.

™= PROVIDENT
Life and Trust Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No, 409 CHESTNUT STREET

INCORPORATED THIRD MONTH 22, 1865.

CHARTER PERPETUAL

Capital Stock ... |i,ooo,ooo.oo
Surplus and Undivided Profits be-
longing to the Stockholders - 4,290,769.90

Surplus belonging to Insurance
Account .... 5,831,229.59

Assets of the Company - - 59,045,670.06

OFFICERS
Samuel R. Shipley ... President
T. Wistar Brown - - - Vice-President
Asa S. Wing ... Vice-President
Joseph Ashbrook Manager of Insurance Dep't.

J. Roberts Foulke - - Trust Ofiicer

David G. Alsop - ... Actuary

J. Barton Townsend - Assistant Trust Officer

Samuel H. Troth ... Treasurer
C. Walter Borton - . - - Secretary

DIRECTORS
Samuel R. Shipley
T. Wistar Brown
Plenry Haines
Richard Wood
Charles Hartshome
Asa S. Wing
Philip C. Garrett

James V. Watson
W'illiam Longstreth
BMward H. Ogden
Thomas Scattergood

J. Preston Thomas
Robert M. Janney
Marriott C. Morris

Frank H. Taylor

•Safe Deposit Vaults.










